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ml BREAD! 
NOW TO COLLECT 
HS OWW FARES

CANADA AND NAVAL DEFENCECARS FOR TORONTO'S FIRST ÇIVIC TRACTION LINE
-I

Government's Task Not Ended When Thirty-Five Mil
lions Are Voted—Let Us Not Only Build th^ Ships 
But Man and Maintain Them. /
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■ There has been a wonderful clearing of the air in the matter 

of Canada s share in imperial -qaval defence within the past week 
or two, especially since the government proposed a voter.of 
35 millions of dollars for the construction of three dread
noughts ; and now Sir Wilfrid Laurier Iras declared the opposi
tion in favor of not only a vote of 35 millions, but for two fleet 
units, one on the Atlantic and one on the pacific, and not only

man them, but also to fight in

■ ! I

Citizens Cars Ar-First Four 
rived Saturday—-Are Prac

tically Ready For Use on 
Gerrard Line.

s
.a

8|]
■ 1.11. :

«il

to vote money and ships and to 
them. It was not so long ago that the Nationalists and others 
in Quebec were able to frighten almost everyone from doing 
anything. Now that this bugaboo has been removed everybody 
seems willing to do a lot.

There is, however, a great difference between the two poli
cies, and there is something in each to meet the commendation 
of the public; but the first essential thing is to vote the 35 mil- 

j lipps for emergency as proposed by the government. The gov- 
ernment’s task, however, is not ended there. We imagine that 
they will have to declare that, by the time the ships atre built, 
they will not only pay for them, but maintain them and man 
them ; nor can anyone get away from the fact that Canada can
not be a mere money’bag in connection with imperial and naval 
defence. We must build ships; we must own them; we must 
man them, and we must learn to fight in them, and these things 
•will all come.

They, nevertheless, take a great deal of discussion, and they 
take a lot of party warfare; but the significant thing to the 
Canadian, whether he be Conservative or Liberal, is that the air 
is clearing, that Canuada is part of the empire, and that Canada 
is getting ready to do her share in the naval defence of that em
pire.

GIVE NO SERVICE
TILL WEDNESDAY

$

Commissioner Harris Wants 
time to Try Out His Shiny 

Quartet—Residents Are 
AU Eagerness.

ÜmWith the arrival of tour civic street 
cars oji Saturday morning publie own

ership was given a ft*sh impetus in 
Toronto is about to launch

f'
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N0WWEKN0W 
WHENCE MISFIT 

PRESENTS COE

LONDON VIEW
OF FINANCE

Wronto.
it» Drat scheme of public ownership of 

Street cars, and Judging .from the en
thusiasm of those citizens who will 

benefit it is sure to be a success.
■: The four civic cars which will run 
go Gerrard street east of Greenwood 
ivenue—-the end of the T. B. R. Par- 

Karoent sereet line—landed here early 
Saturday morning, and within a. few 

hours had been placed on a elding on

: I
m

- Expectation That Bank 
Rate Will Be Raised This 
Week—Strain on All 
European Markets—^Con
fidence Disrupted by the 
Panic in Wall Street.

'x

§§

11 Chance Runs Riot at Street 
Railway Auction Sale<— 
All" Manner, Shapes and 

— and Forms of Goods.

II How Parliament Hill Views
New Turn to Navy Question

Coxwell avenue north of Gerrard 
«treet. They are practically ready for 
business. Several gangs of workmen 

«leaned the mnd from the rails yester
day and on Monday the quartet will be 
given a test by Commissioner Harris. 
Îlot until Wednesday will the service' 

he inaugurated tor the benefit of the 

people.

.'I':

NEW YORK." Dec. 14.—(Special,)— 

The London correspondent of The 

Evening Post cables the following 
comment on the financial situation! 
London narrowly escaped a;6 per cent. 
Bank of England rate last Thursday,

X- ' 
v
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An undressed doll, two pairs of ladies’ 
stockings, two--hatpins, one pair of la
dles’ long kid gloves, - two potato bags, 
two shirts, two side-combs, two piece* of 
sole.leather, ;* box of tacks, and a car. of, 
axle grease, in a delepldated satchel— 
fl.S.

The " above are what one man got all in 
one bunch at' the sale of articles found oh 
the Toronto street cars, held In the Lans- 
downe car barns; yesterday. There were Paris and Berlin, with-consequent ne- 
several dther’bundles of a similar-nature ces-ary aggravation of,the tension la 
Itodt^sesjdf. you beppmt to get a-misfit tbe Aether our bank rate

* is -»• » " «"• -
thousands who attended the sale y«4*sr- pends mainly on whether, the bank
ill

■

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—Kaleidoscopic Just now is the political situ
ation revolving, as around an axis, the naval question. Speculation 
Is rife and hydra-headed gossip speaks from every nook and corner 
of Parliament Hill. The government was undoubtedly taken by sur
prise; ‘they had anticipated a Laurier speech, but they apparently 
had no cdeception of the program outlined by the Laurier amend- 
ment.. *-

What will happen is now the question. Some say the oppostties 
should force, an election; others say that such a course would be 
welcomed by the government. Possibly the solution ot the situation 
*ltl be found ifr.the adoption by the- governlpent of some part of the 
plan So carefully matured by the opposition. IS there an lrredoti- 
cllable conflict between the Borden gift afid the Laurier policy f 

. tireadnaughts might be built in England to be recalled hereafter 
i iSsCàùadà. And mean white in Canada smaller vessels could be con

structed. Officer» and crews could be trained, and In three, four or 
five years Canadian fleet units might be maintained on either coast 

Will the government adopt in part at least the policy ot the 
opposition? It the government holds dut, will the Liberals dare to 
force an election? If the Liberals start to force an election, wlU 
they be suddenly confronted by an appeal to the country?

;;
> . I

■l■iï;
the further result of which would 

have been a rise in the bank rates at

ü
Have Modem equipment 

1»e best thing that can be said about 

there cars is that they are. np to ; 
andsenelble. Bach trolley will seat *6

persons and those unfortunate enough 
te be straphangers trill ride In com

parative comfort, for the simple rea
gi* that they cannot b* Jerked about, 
ike cars are built on the railway 
Uch line with a centre atele and 
.twelve reversible sliding - stats. *nd 
"ft?ur fixed seats lengthwise at «Hb«r 
«iti. which will dispose of the 
gesilon at the entrance and exit. The 
bell rope Is above the aisle along the 
centre of the care, and there are elgh- 
„t.»n push, buttons In each car- 
9fljprs, wh'ch are located at each side 

can be alec-

1 secures a portion of the South Afrl- 
It til the good, sold had been found on ^ on Monday,

the dare on thé same day, the Toronto 6
Street Railway would have been obliged 
to procure a license for peddling Junk, ea-ugh, the'real danger, points being 
' Everything necessary for man’s and Parie. and even on
housekeeping or business was to be found ’
at the sale. Umbrellas, suitcases, babies’ those markets, the , danger consists 
milk bottles, club bags, shovels, overalls, more j„ the effect of hyeterlcti fright 
waste paper, lunch cans, boots and shoes tban ln ^ actuaUy bad financial con- 
tall sizes, singles'and doubles), handbags,

, flatirons, jeweiry, cheese, flashlight,
(plckazes, rate# (hair), and entire outfits

The credit position here, Is sound

The naval .debite, aa Inaugurated by the prime minister, was 
upoti à high* level, nor was the standard of the debate degraded by 
thé speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

On Friday, however, the debate dragged and Hon. Mr. Pelletier 
was accused of obstruction. At *ny rate, Dr- Clarke of Red Deer, 
who was to follow him, refused to address an empty house, and Mr. 
Lafortune, who does not mind an empty house at all, because he 
speaks in French, sprang Into the breach.

People who came to see the show and hear the debate were 
dlsapoplnted, but perhaps the real performance was going on behind 
the scenes.

The The Peace Outlook. „
. The dominant fesiture of this present

of .clothing, et one dollsr. Parcels carve been the strain on'these con-
up in no order at all-mixed up. , markeU. Bnergetic ' efforts

One eàger.buyer got'a suit case full of “llc“ __ 1 „ .,
empty tin cans, and a tew agricultural <or peace are being made on all sides 
Implements of the small sise persuasion but the trouble is that the continued

mobilisation of troops by, Russia and 
All sorts of pictures, many of the miss- Austria,. with the Inevitable ■ atmos

phère of mutual suspicion, creates a 
highly unpleasant tension, bothpolfti-

No one was very badly stung. They . fmd flnanclal.. Besides all this,:
,aU got something for their money, ti- flnanclal disturbance on the'con-I

t,^PU5ri^%=ll^?ba0ovS tinent had already been made serious j 

mîl!ho‘^be liTmzrff'wït thru the bank ’’Moratoriums’’ in south- , 
very pronounced, the prices on the um- eastern Europe, 
brella market failed to respond, snd
many very good looking rain sticks went ..
at a dollar for a bunch of half a dozen, created a bad feélilig here concerning

(Special to The Sunday World.) , Flesherton. The minister finds It hard H11jsegpe^^.torsPwenttaroundm!anM)ldrlthe the Amer can market namely, your 
FLESHERTON, Ont, Dec. 14— t0 adequately express his surprise at umbrellas at fifty cents each. There purChaseofflvei mmionAustrlangov-

DUlgent search is being made here to- "thllam ZTln whîch^ch SwthïASfett ernment bUls. and the violent break

night for a large ptocketknife that in- a thing could be expected to happen. In Toronto ^ 8“now^hoveL^made in Un!on Paclfic- The first mentioned 
meted .the terrible wounds which cans- He%egards the boy Arnold highly Ltd ^ ap^elmn^16" " SnOW »hove1’ made ,ncld nt was disliked here, both from

. Mr_ HArmrih îTxive feels that no suspicion can attach to ’CharUe Henderson, the auctioneer, had political and a financial standpoint, Rlldka whQ
ed the death of Mrs. Hânnah Love, bim Mrg Love alway8 8p0ke In.af- „o trouble to get bids. Everybody took » ^ fnr nnlttleal reasons Bi8hop Nic#laa Buaka' "no
the murdered wife of Harry; Love,.now fectionate terms of her husband to the chances. | but espec y ~J> , ^just besn ordained in his native coun-
in jail at Owen Sound, charged with minister. She sometimes spoke of hie -------- ■- ■ mn. "FTaa j That explains why Europe ts not dis- t Ruthenla. arrived ln Toronto Sat-
the crime. excessive smoking, but said she was ' ’ Quarrels Jumps as. 1 posed to repurchase these Austrian nn the 4 40 Interna-

The. autopsy which .wap concluded glad that’he had no worse habits. MEXICO CITY, Dec. 14.— A man 0ne a.readv hears I U d y atterncoI‘ on t*‘e mtema
this afternoon revealed three knife The bey /Is apparently stunned with named Juan Ixtpez Jumped las tonight ■ _ i tional Limited from Montreal.
wound* In the throat,1 arid well aa orie horror of the whole business. Never from the top of one of the cathedral d s:u sion as to whether your mar- q-be bishop baa been appointed Jaff. ye ken T keeptt «tore fer • leer
on the head, and the windpipe was very talkative, he is now sullep and towers after quarreling with his sweet- kgt may not have to ship'gold next h,ahoD of an the Catholic Ruthven- time, an' only t.y etepe became a _ Journal -

.ssîS^dsrw?sssns‘ i^rjrr:'™- ”*«-»«rsser«rr- rH";as'"^taken from the house while the post- got in bed with him early this .mom- ------------------------------------------ —------------;------ ' against the purchase, of which one- ^ wm hold Jurisdlitlon over the m«re than, sixty ytle
mortem examination was.in progress i ir. Live fell into a deep sleep, too,__________________ . fourth Is to be made next week, the wbole ot Canada. He remained Sat- pu( hnOW"fur three «core year
and sent to Owen Sound on a hurried and was so n storing loudly. Con- rest In January and February. „rdav nlxht at the archbishop's palace, jair: An' we’ve .elt papers tti then»-
nrdpt* from Crown AttorhBy Ar]ii■ 8 &D.6 Cook kept closs i^ütch on th© ■ tla ci■ ■ mn ;n \Aiell jupssf ' ... ,, . • .order from ^.own toAt8tay. ^ for man a,, n Khf. Before he went to bed \ ' ï-mÊË^ÈSÈËmL;^ 8lu"0 L" Wall Street. end Qn Mopday will continue his
hi- wife’s funeral tomorrow. (L ve called Ccok's attention to hie ”, The 8-umt> ln Un!on Pacific stock )ourney thru to Winnipeg, which cil>| ,ime_

Speaks of Innocence. I clothing and asked him to examine'it 1 could hardly have failed to give an is to be the a .at of his see. . A|). L.hamploDed their cause, «v
To a représentative of The Sunday ca-tfully and sett if there were any »'j unpleasant Jar to our market for Am- The ne7lb„ei".°P th«lrhfz1*' ln ,the h?" to“ theD‘

World Love sto^tly^malntalaedtia^n- vh ch arc" thèse °he‘toys^he rPIjS? ’’ erlcan BkarPS KeDerall>'' U' ha* Kone batdmuato Is bting held In his honor A^" u? n.Tto^preaTeet tW tooa-

Tver heard of" he said worc on thp da>' nf ,he tragedy. Love far towards alienating many influen- at St. Helen's Church at 10 a-m. Sun- lru„ Robert John to rut.

s.-etu.^.'e^Ss v né -km SLrsa, wfimmSm “sr; d"- -------------------------— ffjrjnuz. -r— -
“ ytitiRKrssLS *r -vs, *rÆ£mKfm s,,rr«^r SSjtzz extra postes for

as the t unstable coutd perceive. CâIKÜSImHI beak Ih that stock. /ifmiCTIIAC OT!CÜ W

The Blood,tarn. ! U wrs InevVable, also, that the m- CHRISTMAS RUSH P'jJ
c'd nt fchculd create a tendency to-. i hae vote» or th' chawnce-til pit morgsee,
wards generally unfavorable views of ' ' I Till

situation, on the part even of Nearly Four Hundred Men Will Be Maimer Klemmln' ran rln the busse» an rln
live, .j j , I the toon at ytn an' th' same time.

Added to Look After the John But he mustn't put dope, m eur
Johnny too much—

Heavy Oplivfwies 1 Jail: Only muckle enu« til be canna se*Heavy UCUVCItCS. , Ma|Hter jrlemmi„' pU' th- strings. I.e»ber-
I ism I* nae fer anarchy »r socialism an’ Dan- 

. .and* democracy— ,
river one hundred temporary post-I John: tt make* me feel bolted np wbaa 

nierk* were sworn In Saturday Ï hear my sutrecrlberH to Th Tely li.v.-T flmtihe ChAatmas rush and It «s ex- th' g.^to^ak ^r^vo,,*. 
petted that another 250 will be added J() much p,r „n- buy The Teiy at so more 
In a week as letter carriers for out- ; per, but they ain't ever goto' to get th' rigj,,

to mor'gage my property—

"fr- x.'/fit'.'..... ...

,ÿf each end of the cars.
Jrfeallv -locked and controlled by the

This ellm- LOVE STOUTLT MAINTAINSpiotorman and conductor, 
inates chances of accidents. A ten»

reart aa Continued on Pag# 10, Column 4.,fler is attiChed at front and 
Will as hand and air brakes, the cars 
being therefor able to travel both 

hot ’ - wader heated.
Street”

HIS MCTCE Of MURDER for fl.
I property, PROPERTY 1

jail: How long hae ye bln a nr 
I cblel, John?

John: IV» elxty-one year» since I brot out 
! my llret school sheet. How long sine, you 

bo’t out th' Browne?

NEW BEBOP OF 
CANADA E HOE

ing varieties. Including many almost 
Mona Llsaa, were snapped up.Ways. They are 

Th* name plate—“Gerrard 
'—on the ends is illuminated. Each 
W Will "be wett-Hghted With twpnty 

• electric globe lights, two In each, ves- 
Uobie and one for each plate. "City 

is Inscribed on each , side 
of the cars in white letters that 
it seen.

“I Could Not HaveXommitted Such a Crime;”,: Says He. 
“My Wife Had No Enemies“r.— Autopsy Reveals Three 
Knife Wounds in Victim’s Throat, Windpipe Was Sev
ered and Head Was Gashed.

%

Toron-O’’
I Nicetas Budka Will Have Jur

isdiction Over All Greek 
Catholics in the Do

minion.

Two circumstances of the weekcan î f>
Underneath Is the city's 

«'.at of armé In gold.
An All-Public Servie#. 

j. .^Theae cars are designed in j such a 
ttay that a pay as you enter system 
could be Installed and worked with 

It Is generally believed that

Short rw 
Crowde 
O rs

Tenants 
'get all'
THAT IS 
COM IN'TO 

THEM IN
Tax Bills

Voon wr
PnNLANM 

^^■Demociac

I
an r>

hassuccess.
Jfha city would tie doing the right 
th’ng to | try out the pay as you enter 
Idea on th’a service, the cars being

fT

jml table.
- Hydro-electric power will be used 
to operate the cars, so It will be a 

ownership service.etrlctly public 
Equipment has been installed in the 
Rest Toronto station by the commis
sion, and the "Juice,’’ amounting to 
56» volt*, was turned on Saturday John: At so much per—

An’ been their freene »n" ceeaaeistrong.
afternoon for a try-out.

Th# World reproduces here two ac
tual photos ot on# of the cars—side 
an* front view. - ..’ Y

.!

books.
it."

Asked if he or his wife had any erie- 
mies.he replied that he knew of no 
soul on earth who bore either of them ; ’’ a man do a bloody job like that 
any 111-wllL He stuck steadfastly to without leaving a stain or trace of 
his first story of the woman’s disap- blod on his clothing?" asked Cook, 
pearance and bis finding of the body. Constable Cook Intimated to The Sun- 
To the crowd which had assembled In day World that another Important clue 
the railway waiting-room he proclaim- was being followed up. When the 
ed that he was as innocent as anyone manner In which Love stuck to hte de- 

. niol and his theory that It was a
Rev Mr MacLaren, the Baptist stranger who had done the deed and 

minister was one of those who saw the failure of efforts to shake his story, minister, - sound " He told Cook remarked, “l am afraid he has
Love depart f? • told is so often that he believes It him-
7ng thë tar!i"o he hadlamwn tim, self now. Many flora! tributes to the 
r,°re ktimP waft m^TeX^ipImy '*£- I Arrowing frienls t^the home "thto a"/-

anMr, l"ve toughtflthe Sunday school from til point* of^Mçjmpw. The

They ehouldna

your
those who have heretofore taken a 
cheerful view. This Is naturally the 

true, because of'the lack of any

V - .V-

more
in elllg ble explanation of the week's 
extraord nary selling movement. Our 
mark t Is hardly to be blamed if un
der such circumstances It should have 
begun to talk more gloomily as to 
the effect <t your finanoial prosper- 

Who hae resigned the premiership of jty and Industrial progress, of the tm- 
Unlted South Africa because of dis- d tar tf changes, and the epi- sonsions in hi. cabinet over Imperial, »( f|nai,ehl1 fnve,t1gat.on,

I
IWÊÊ&&

GENERAU LOUIS BOTHA side ,serw**Se, , ,
Over twenty thousand pounds of 

letters and newspapers arrived in the 
British mail Saturday, and Monday will 
see the Christmas mall In full-ev.lna.

SUNDAY WEATHER.
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The Good Fellqws
Of the Stage

The World Good Fellow on 
afternoon received"Saturday 

the following letter, enclosing 
cheque for $38.75:

Montreal. Dec, 13.
World Good Fellow: 

tr.ov ement appealed so strong
ly to the following members 
of “The Passing Show of 
1913.” a subscription 
started with the 
cheque as the result.

Respectfully—Trixie 
anza, Howard and Howard, 
Texas Gulnan, Adelaide and 
J. J. Hughes. Louise Brunelle, 
Charles J. Ross, Albert S. Ha i- 

Clarence Harvey, Ernest

The

was
enclosedrt

Frig-

eon,
Hare, Jenny-Childs.
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La$t*Week of proverb Coyest? /\AVY

NEW YORK POLICE BLACKMAILED 
DISORDERLY HOUSE KEMS

FINAL PROVERB 
APPEARS MONDAYTHREE HUNDRED KIDDIES LEFT 

FOR SUNDAY WORLD GOOD FL1L0WS TORONTO WORLD'S 
Proverb Contest -w

£5,000 //V PRIZES
Last Picture Déc, 16tb

NO. 74 PICTURE SSïSîmVSL*, *

i

But the 'Contest Will Remain 
Open For Fifteen Days 

or Until Decem
ber 3 f.

ki
Women Are Willing to Pay “Reasonably” For “Protec

tion,” But Object to Exorbitant Demands Made by Offi
cers—Commissioner Waldo Causes Two-Fold Investiga
tion to Be Commenced Today.

SettMM
will, however, generally mean that there Is greater want, aux remt/m
Kiddles* same*. ____DON’T USB SNAP JUDGMENT!

SA' SSit‘ffîS*K5'« ««• <•*»«. — «-■»- gX.^S5S65Zr‘2S.Ml
•houia not be visited upon the kidcH^ results. the contest will remain open ror fit- NEW YORK. Dec. it-—Charges of pending whose outcome two detectives

The Good Fellow movement is producing wonderful results. Every class teen days, in order that contestants .. hI . n ievted tra<m have been suspnded.
of ueODle are participating!^ A prominent barrister and Ms three sons are may secure extra back numbers of f01*0* blackmail, levied upon New Three other women who kept re
taking care of 30 boys—the fellow has been on the ragged edge himself and the pictures and coupons, fill In their York’s 36,000 women of the under- sorts jn the tenderloin have come to
Is taking three. t woman mar run across each other on answers, and bring to The World of- worldi were made the subject of a the district attorney, it was announc-

.CT.S’Sr1".jV,, ■E,™ avMta»tioo b, ...b»Ue. •?. »

But we have atm $oo children tTtawT&r. Her. you talked of th. Owd nl/ht Tuo.lMt December >1^ - owing tu“’d Mnry^Srowbo1^»!^- rwUc^fea^iebly^toriirotMUonfTh!
'•‘iSSSS bud bow your Obrl^a. mm don. ...... sSSSSSSjT S W U&AgtSi

you SO voursetf . ___ ^ nJr.mnnq within the time limit detectives to work tof confirm or die- in Harassing them after accepting pro-
You give the kiddie Jest What it wants to make it happy, or what wMl do It r,£u“ every competitor in this great credit her story, that keepers of re- tectton money.

the most good. ____ tm.rh__vonr and fascinating same will have ample sorts were paying thousands of dollars Nearly a down witnesses, includingYou add to the hwpineM of the youngster by the personal touch-your arn^fasclnat.ng)gam^wm nave ample weekly ^ poUce protectlon. Pol,ce these three womn, are expected to tes-
presence, *rass-taCks philosophy, not the long-distance kind. • swers, secure the extra coupons de- Commissioner Waldo has undertaken tify shortiy#in the investigation begun

how IT is DONE. sired—that they may wish to submit an investigation of his department, by Commissioner Waldo.
Send your name today to'The World Good FcH.!>T"“,’e ll send you to the more difficult pictures—and

dtately tihe name of a little-boy or girl, or both, or a whole «amUy of them , te and
He’ll doT right ^way.Too^becauae^timers getting short. i without being hurried. Entry to the

You who sent in your name and h*v<? not received an answer will get one contest may still be made anyv time 
not later than Monday. _ _ _ before 6 p. m. December 81. the clos-

If you do not, won’t you please let .JThe World Good Fellow know. Drop ip* day. 
him a card on Monday night—not sooner. That Is, if your name ,came In before rj.Q en[er the contest now. It Is only 
Saturday night. necessary to secure a complete set

There is lots of it in being a Good Fellow. It’s an old, eld saying: “It Is of the proverb pictures and their cou- 
more blessed -to gite than to receive.” But you remember Who said It, don’t pons from one -to eeventy-flve (1 to
you? And you know it's true. __ __76) Inclusive, and which will be placed

Well, this is the ideal method of giving it. And theee for whom The World on sale at the contest department of 
Good Fellow is appealing are Just as much Christ's little ones as the happiest The world, Monday, 
children uptown. - „ .. ....... ... -o,., complete sets of the proverbs at the

We wish we could print a few of the letters we are receiving now. But . . gnnartment will be 3119 byivfes.'TMlàis.T;sffîÆi «A" '
have treated, you. * TRIBUTE DBSKRVED. aMwersT se^e as a bLis of awa^e TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Dec; 14.

The World Good Fellow wants to thank the people who have been at such —and wh ch has been done by the —An Incipient revolution In Honduras
pains to send to lists of names—fhe people of the different settle^©nU and contest manager and three represen- was quelled Immediately by the killing
worked W, many hours^o assemble^hei.r information. We^pe that they’ll ^„d Tut*nown^°bo 'each Jeeterday of its leader, Gen. Jose Maria
.hare th. Joy of ail the otker^oo^FeUows^ - ^ SgÆ b^n ÆSm. "thLvatfedam,, while urging hi. follower.

If there are any Good Follows who wrote In several weeks ago—or a answers have been deposited in sep- to start the outbreak. Honduran Gov- 
week even—who have not received names, will they please _ drop us another arate sealed envelop*!, with theSter-1 —
card. Some addresses were faulty. Several, dear, good people. ln_ their haste, yn- gani{ of Canada, where they will jcrnment troops happened to be near
forgot to send any address ht all. Aim^g these latter U ‘So^body e Mothy ««il called for by the Judg- ; the sceae and after g short skirmish
Z th6 GOOd Fell°W a beaUtltUl letter' °f ' 8r,a<1 ing committee, whose mgnes will be with the rebel, and shooting .ef, their

spread far. aonounced soon. chief, disarmed and dispensed them.
The fame of the Good Fellow has spread far. Some of the members of the Contestants should watch The The uprising occurred near OJolona. 

theatrical profession. Just passing thru, read aomeof theextreme oasesofwarvt Dafiy World Closely, every day, for the native place of Gen Valledares and sent the Good Fellow monsYbecause they cou d-not be here to give the things fciouncements concerning the work Zr J, ™ m.«LTv «STt»
themselves. They are generous, good-hearted folk, these. Here’s a wh-e from ^compieting their sets cf answer, ^e^e ago^Te'f-

’’Principals subscribing to Toronto World’s Good Fellow. Will send — *1 facto of wounds. He had acquired no-

—r “ —cti„.no,,p B,„ « SS S SSS 5£2L“* -- M
The World Good Fellow has tried not to take money—he wants people to have, them sent by mall, should 8

to do the work themselves—that's the first principle of Good Fellowship. place their orders early, as it will be a. ___
THRU THE MILL. difficult to fill mail teders promptly vobtu biv on* w.„kThis fellow has been up against It himself. He writes: when the final rush begins NORTH BAY, Ont. Dec. 14.—Nlch-

“Dear Good Fellow,—I am writing to express my feeling of the olaA was sentenced to two years pliJ
great good of being a Good Fellow. I spent three dreary Christmases « #bould be well Understoodl also jameB*Byan to 18 months in the C«n-
when I was a boy. wishing to be made happy, so I am asking for the that there will be no more special tral Pri^p for highway robbery The
names of three iittle children to try to make happy. I am only work—coupon offers, or any reduction what- two men ,th another 
ing for wages, but I know from my heart what ft la to be made happy soever on the price of same. The price _hn ,1„?L„?0SJS?5rn’
at Christmas time, when you were not expecting anything. for extra pictures and coupons will rnhnlt minm-

God bless a g 6 e ta “OT>'"wimam P. Wilson.1’ Sector thlfsunday and ^hme'^rdera on the C.P.R. "station platform, knock?

^î&t'îüa ïts.M’ïi 2^” '*a îkscz
home this Christmas, and was afraid I was going to be lonesome, but careful to remit one cent additional
I won’t now if you’ll send me the name of a tittle girl. I’ll make a for every ten numbers of pictures and
chirm Of her for Christmas. "Yours, faithfully, N. C." coupons,
But you've caught the spirit, Good Fellow be you girl or man. Send your Securta complete set of the proverb, 

today for one or more of the 300 kiddles we have left. pictures and coupons, and a Proverb
Book now, and interest your family in 
this entertaining and instructive pas
time. Also place an order for The 
Dally World, to be delivered to you 
regularly, In order that you may 
watch closely the successful termina
tion of one of the greatest pictorial 
contests ever conducted In Cdhada.

I
Began Oct. 3rd. >*l

}
Jt&mi

........ . • » * »
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V
un eName . » e>#•• e e e ee»

StreelNo,/

City or Town i:e.eI
PICTURE a■end nr\ D*deposit their sets MAINE PASTOR NOT 

GUILTY OF MURDER
REVOLT QUELLED 

BY LEADER’S DEATH
!

What Well-Known English Proverb 
Dees This Picture Represent ?

II
Wa^ Accused of Murdering His 

Father-n-Law—Whole Family 
Were Indicted, But Got Off.

General Valledares Was Urging 
Followers to Start Outbreak 

in Honduras. #

.

t- The price of the -H

il| HOULTON, Me., Dec. 14.—Rev. 
Charles N. Em ell us, Mrs. Annie Ja
cobson and Edgar Jacobsen of New 
Sweden, were today acquitted ot the 
charge of murdering C. August Jacob- 

The Jury was out three hours 
mid 20 minutes,

C. August Jacobsen whs found dead 
a abort distance from his home on th* » 
morning Of June 18, 1911. Under the 

/ body was an old rine and nearby was 
a note signed with Jacobson’s name, - 
and saying that he intended to take 
his own Ufa There were buUét holes 
in the head and chest . I

Bmelius, a student preacher at the 
New Sweden Lutheran Church, who 
three months after Jacobson’s death, i 
married his only daughter, was arrest- | 

ed. When the grand Jury considered ! 
the case indictments were returned 
against Emellus, his brother-in-law, i 
Edgar Jacobson and Mrs. Jacobson, 
widow of the dead man- The three 
were placed on trial in the supreme 
court here Dec. 6.

i

il lf \ Mvsr see rWe>< )r,—gr-r V
aCFORC tflCY —m w 1 

Ballot
i Counsel 6ooprj.1 iieon.

l
j |M
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CITY WltL DECIDE
jy \ TfiC Following

i<C< j to- d^y
IMPROVCO STR6S V4 
CAR SERVICE

LET’S
/#OR«Y

I

IIMPROVED HEALTH 
CONDITION S - !{w

? B6TTER SAh/fTARX 
METHOPS 

LOWER TAX RATEo 
WITH HlCHCR , 
VALU ATI OM » Ton 

RROPERTV

K H ■d\
i

j,
X, •nsme ii

Xmas Gifts at 
Dorenwend’s 

That Will 
Appeal to All.

i \0
other workers, qnd had caused the 
greatest inconvenience In England 
since December 7. Its cause was the 
reduction in rank of an engineer for 
intoxication whll^ oft duty.

English Strike Over
NEWCASTLE, Eng., Dec./14.—The 

Northeastern Railroad strike Was set
tled this evening. It had affected 8000 
locomotive engineers and about 40,000

z
I' I i

7, /
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STILL UNCONSCIOUS" 'SLOWLY ROASTED '
I ROM MONDAY'S FALL IN WRECK DEBRIS

* Zv
)ARE YOU A GOOD FELLOW? |1c

. »

! y
Every woman apgreoiates any 

hair adornment Which will add to 
her persons! charms, and In this 
particular
of hair styles and fancy goods 
Here are to be seen Ladies 

Transformations;- t-uu,-p..uuu, s. Waves, Front*, Switches, of unsurpassed 
huality, and the ultimate in refinement. A gift in hair goods of DOREN- 
» e.yd «4UALITY will be appreciated by every woman who is interested 
in her appearance.

1; 11 ■
lw *

/ II 1Two Men Killed in Collisicm 
Two Freight Trains on 

New York Central 
Railroad.

line we offer a wealth Fred Parsons in Serious Condition 
—Chapter of Accidents in 

Family.

1ffi . w<1?s
\

♦

■'-3* ' 3
) a: I]

V i ; y The condition of Fred Parsons oA 
132 Chester avenue, who fell from a 
Broadview avenue car cn Monday 
morning and was seriously injured 
about the hsndr was unchanged on 
Saturday. Dr. Sneath 
him.

“ Important Announcement ”K
1 NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y.. Dec. 1*»' 

Following a rear-end collision her 
tween rn incoming freight train, aaâ 
a standing freight train In the yards 

is attending of ihe New York Central Railroad l«
this city this morning. Henry A. ’ 

Mr. Parsons, accompanied by his G "over and Patrick H. Thornton, both J 
nephew, was cn his way to worki and Syracuse, were burned to death.,,i, 
had to change trom a Broadview to a I Tll9 min were imprisoned In 
Caritcn car, but had great difficulty debris and were elowlv roasted 
in gett.ng off the car "owing to it be- 4 ■' th, despite ibe efforts of the train J 
ing so crowd:d and it started before cr w lo rexuc them. A* locomotive j 
he had lime to alight and he was and eight ca:s were demolished, 
thrown wi.h considerable force to the 
g eund. At the request ot his nephew 
he was taken home,

M.-. Tars ns only arrived In this 
c: untry frtm England in June of this 
y-a/, and since his arrival this is the 
second tcc.dent which has befallen 
h s family^ ta in August one of his 
s re had the misfortune to lose two 
fingers ,n an accident while employed 
w.th tha Dunlop Rubber Company

also added to our stock a varied and high-grade line of 
JEWELLERY, which includes ladies’ Chaîna Earrings, Necklets, Pen
dants. The follewing will aid In the selecting of useful and beautiful

I

'I
Barring aad Pendant Set, In handsome case, Sterling Silver ‘setting.
Veaetiaa Necklets and Ckalns............ .................................................81.00 and 81.04
Barring* Set In SUv«a>, 6 and 9k gold screws ..............................S2.R0 te 815.00
jhadiea* Chains, Sterling Silver and real Ganmetal .

Leekete, Sterling Silver and Gold-Filled
Real Ganmetal Earring» ..........................................................
Egyptian Necklets, in many odd and bandeome designs, from 65e te 82.SO 
Also Pendants, Necklets, etq, from

)
IX

!SMH) to 813.00 
........... .8880

1

76e to 94*50
! inri 81 AO np

i BIRTHS / , „
STEVENSON—Assistant Attorney-GW- 

era! and Mrs. William John SteveeaqpC i 
of St. Paul, Mlnnesoto,jSre the parenw 
of a daughter, born November 23rd, at 
their residence in St. Clair street add' J 
White Oak Place. Mrs. Stevenson is a I 
former Toronto girl. She was Miss J 
Stella A. Bain before her marriage. jl

1 “ Hair Ornaments ”4>
which we are displaying are Imported from Paris and London, and are 
exclusive design» Theatre Caps. Mounts of Ostrloh Feathers, Aigrettes, 
Bandeaus of Pearl. Brilliants set in silver, Jet and sequin.

Imported Combs, Barettes, Pins of finest quality. A more beautiful 
line has never before been displayed In Canada.
“WHEN SELECTING XMAS GIFTS YOU WILL BENEFIT BY PAYING 

A VISIT TO OUR STORE.”
Hair D resales appelât as enta by telephone. Mala 1681.

$

Child Badly Burned) DEATHS # -

The youngster was rescued before be- 1 Funeral notice later. Buffalo and* 
ing dangrously burned, and the early I Cleveland papers please copy, 
arrival of the firemen saved the house O’CONNOR—On Friday evening. CM* |i 
from destruction, 13th. 1912, at her late residence, # ||

7 Frederica street, Wychweod, Jane, Jj 
Uct of the late Michael O'Connor, —* jj

Funeral Monday, Deo, 16th, at 3.41 I 
Am., to Holy Rosary Church, Inter- 
ment at tit, Michael's Cemetery. - 1

The Dorenwend Co.
of Toroiito, Limited

The House

105 Yonge Street

'

of Qaeltty Heir Goode.

TorontoV STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Tkla Is repreduced from Life, with the eapttou, “Two Seals With But a Single Thought." The Sunday World 

Good Fellows are going to look after n thousand little fellows ok Christmas Day. The movement la going along even 
better than we thought, and hundreds of men and women are responding nobly to our call. Read about It elsewhere la 
this paper and send In your name.

Deo. 14 At
Englishman..Portland .... 
France.............New York

From
.. Avonmouth 
............... Havre

i
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7
at John street will be reorganized and 
refittee'd tip, so that should a pos
sible emergency arise, the west will 
s 111 have lake water transferredlrom Q 
the Island plant, rather than from dj 
Humber Bay, as Is the case at present. VV 

Batisfaction on all sides is being \ 
shown over the projectd construction ^ 
of a waterworks plant at Scarboro ^ 
Bluffs. This is In accordance *wtth.lhe 
experts’ report, published recently, 
anJ altho the cost will approximate 
$6,000,000, the venture will eventually 
be revenue producing. *

The water at this point is ninety- 
five per cent as pure as water ob
tained from any reasonable distance 
fa*i the city. It is not so subject to 

w .«rob lamination from the disposal of 
sewage as the area from which the , 
city's supply Is now being taken.’ The I 
lake bottonr at this point Is practical- ! 
ly solid rock, which means that, once I 
th* intake pipe is laid down, it will f 
remain In place. The existing pipe j 
stretched out from the Island Is lo- J 
cated on shifting sands, causing dam- y 
age whenever storms arise. Enormous 
sums of money have been wasted oft 
Its repair, with practically no avail, 
with the result that Mr. Harris/has 
been forced to reecommend 
pipe with flexible joint» be labelow 
the bed of the lake.

On the wholecthe"
works system which calls 'for ad
miration of experts, and within the 
next Seven years there will exist a 
b stem which will be adequate for 
the needs of a city of a million souls; 
which will be .immune from contam
ination by sewage, more so by the 
construction of the sewage disposal 
plant; which will be able to with
stand the worst storms which visit 
tits district
monthsT'hnd, last, but by no means 
least, will eventually olace.baek in the 

coffers the initial, expenditure on 
its construction.

\
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Il Xmas I 
Bargains

I

1) \

“The Home of the Grafonoia,#
What do you say to buying something 
that will be liked and enjoyed by every 
one in the home ? One gift to the whole family ? 
It’s a capital, idea, and one that ought to appeal 

large number of gift buying people this

u Test 4

4

T

Coming Store Alteration» Mean Sacrifice Prices on
at asf

Pianos and Player Pianos to a 
Christmas.

a water-

Slightly Used—But Practically Good as New

Eve ryone'Dib in*r; A Ce.—Solid walnut 
tone, 

fine ln- 
... *ieo

walnut, elegantly finished and a 
splendid deep, rloh tone, with spe
cial double repeating action, made 
by one of the largest and oldest pi- 

makers in the world. Sale 
................... ....................................... eras

Bell. Guelph.—Splendid mahogany, 
full scale, rich toned lnstrumeht of 
remarkable singing quality, contain
ing the celebrated Bell-Soper, Illim
itable, qu'ck repeating action, like 
new In every respect ........... . .*835

Hun O Rlsch.—Burl walnu t case. 
In. fine order, seven and one-third 
octaves, three pédala good as 
new............................... .................... ..

ease, seven octave», sweet 
double repeating action, a strum ont for beginners

■ a

A ano
price AllTrtembers of the family can join hands in the purchase 

of a Grafonola. each one subscribing a little, and in this way 
bring into the home the most wonderful means of home recrea
tion of the age. -

BsgeL—Megnlfloent large plane, 
Tull seven and one-third octaves, 
walnut case, 'handsomely carved pan
els. three pédala thoroughly over
hauled and guaranteed........ .. .SIM

thruout the wintert
»

I i

■ civic
Witter*. Chicago.—»anoy mahog

any. full seven and one-third oc
taves, overstrung scale. Cabinet 
Grand, splend'd tone and high-class 
double repeating action, very little ... ....... —.«.SMS’

Gilbert * Co., Boston.—-Full else 
mahogany case, double revolving fall 
board, three pedals, used for demon
strating only................................. sais

Tribute of Blood 
As Well as of Gold

t Grafonola jsfl
There . is likely no single 

object that .is capable of provid
ing entertainment and enjoyment 
in such varied form as a Grafo
nola. ■ Its scope of entertaining is 
practically unlimited. No even
ing at home need be a dull one 
with one of these peerless sound- 
reproducing instruments about. >
With it you have the opera or j 
concert singer at your beck and 1 
call- In an instant the world’s ’ 
greatest Bands, Orchestras, Pian
ists and other Instrumentalists,
Lecturers, Minstrels, Jokers, etc., 
are ready when you want them,
“right on tap,” so to speak.

TheUMd? «M0
r- • f
!

cubs, good tone and action. A real 
bargain at

Player Plaaoe.—8 slightly used, 
one left with ue on «ale, the other 
two have been need for demonstrat
ing purpose#; original prices $700 to 
$860. For sale flow ....................*485

plea
third

i Bouraeea Says Leurisr’e Pelioy is 
Equally, as Ridiculous as ,

Mr. Berdsn’s.

nuisit ssMis * Oe-—Large sise Cab
inet Grand, rosewood ease, full seven 
and doe-third octaves, repolished and 
action and key» thoroughly 
hauled: original prloe, N76. 
dal at........ -..............................

*T* :

*over-
Spe- x

MONTREAL. Dee. 14.—“Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier wishes at all costs to add to ; 
Mr. Borden’e tribute of gold that of 
blood.” says Henri Botiraesa, the Na
tionalist leader, in the course of an 
article In Le Devoir todays in which 
he unmercifully flays the naval pro
posals of both the leaders of the gov
ernment, and the opposition.

Mr. Bpurassa says Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier desires to fill the three Dread
noughts Mr. Borden wants built With 
a human cargo, food for guns.

Later on he says both policies are 
fatal, humiliating and pernicious. Sir 
Wilfrid’s proposals are equally as ri
diculous as those of Mr. Borden, for 
the leader of the opposition stands up 
In the house and tells the representa
tives of the people that their ships 
shall be built, manned and officered by 
Canadians, when he knows full well 
that even now It Is Impossible for the 
Mlobe or the Rainbow to secure suffi
cient complements of men.

Summing up his remarks, Mr. Bou- 
mesa says:

“The sky Is clearing and the number 
increases rapidly In aU the provinces 
of honest people, faithful to the true 
tradition of their respective parties 
and careful of their manly dignity, 
who realize the humiliating roles which 
are being played by the exploiters who 
guide the destinies of the two parties. 
To all, aa to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Borden, to all Liberals and Con
servatives, we say now as In the past:

“You have no right to vote the pro
posed naval laws without first con
sulting the people.”

— Feu seven and one- Fleyer Plaaoe.—2 New York sam- 
88 notes, full seven and one- 
octaves, that have f*en need 

for demonstrating In our warerooma; 
will be sold to responsible parties 
who will appreciate values, and 
where they may possibly lull 
some other sales. At the extremely 
Introductory prloe of ................... *445

third octaves, overstrung scale, full 
metal plate with bushed tuning pine. 
Ivory, keys, double revolving fall 
board, and quick repeating action, a 
plane of exceptional tone and wear
ing quality ........ ............... ... .MTSF

I nance
bdtl * Banes, Chicago.—Beauti

ful sample plane In French burlf
f

v

Bell Piano and Music War erooms
146 YONGE STREET - - - - TORONTO 11
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We Make ItTORONTO WATER RATES COMPARED
wrra OTHER CITIES Am TOWNS

wifi ultimately reduce the ooet of water 
to the consumers.

Toronto citizens pay $7.80 for their 
supply of water for an eight-roomed 
house. This Is the cheapest rate in 

.•Ontario, the water being taken, as It 
is, straight from the lake, or filtration 
plant, to the consumer by the operation 
of the pumping station at John street 

Some idea of how well off the citi
zens of Toronto are in the matter of 
cost of water to them Is gained by the 
comparison of rates charged at other 
Important cities and towns thruout the 
province.

Commissioner Harris Is dead against greater facility. . He has time and .
(he «Spenditure of large Bums of again Impressed upon council the de- In connection with their offering of
Bagou pumping facilities, when, alrablllty of duplicating the present ° preference shares of the Canada In
ky tile proper distribution of intake Island plant, and the subsequent erec- iJ" t. Jen from terlake, Line. Limited, with common
Menu in the easterly, central, and tlon of other plants at Scarboro' and L8,, t distributed atock ^onue, Messrs A. K Amee &
wsstS-ly districts, water can be car-i West Toronto, which, tho nécessitât- the same sourî-e ^f sunniv^niv^v^fio Co' hav® eent the following letter to 
fled to the homes cheaper and with Ing big expenditures for construction, t“® ?aJ |13'60 their clients:

r 1 per eight-roomed house: but the peo- -Enclosed herewith please And
pl« of Lindsay have to forfeit $14 for folder and subscription form relating 
their water* which is pumped from to ^ offering, at par, of $960,000 of 7 
the River Trent. At Ingersoll they pep œnt. cumulative preference stock,

I muoh M *18-50- At Brockvllle ^th bonus of 16 per cent In com-
I $16.40, pumped from the river; and at mon stock, of the above named com- 
, Brantford, $16. The cost to the con- pany
sumers of Barrie for the supply of wa- company is the largest pure-
ter to an eight-roomed house, the jy freight lake transportation corn- 
water being taken from artesian wells, pany jn r-anfdn
is $12.60; while at Stratford, the high- thorolv established# In business, H*. 
est mark, $19.04, Is reached. The other j w." Norcross, the managing dlrec- 
rates are: Guelph. $9.96: Woodstock, tor_ being generally recognized as 

^12.40; Galt, $12.74; St. $14.28; perhaps th© Hiost efflciaiit and con-
Belleville, $12.76i Peterboro', $10.83; servatlve conductor of transportation 
and Sarnia, $9. on the lakes.

Toronto’s ever-nlcreaslng demands -As stated in our letters referring 
for a peerless water supply is giving t0 former flotations. It le our 
the city fathers some trouble,; but, so invariable custom. in arrang- 
far as they are concerned now, it Is ing for flotations of preference 
up to the people to nass on the by- shares, to provide that they be offer- 
laws to "be submitted In January. The ed on a basis likely to furnish not only 
discussions at recent City Council a good interest return, but, also, a 
meetings, bearing upon the adoption probable good Increase In value of the 
of sand or mechanical filters, have no shares, as evidenced by market quota
bearing upon the money to be ex- tlons. This policy has been very suc- 
pended. It is still a matter of con- cessful, resulting In market prices for 
jecture as to which will be the best the securities we have put out, having 
means of water purification. The pres- g0ne considerably in excess of the 
ent method of sand filtration adopted prices at which they were offered, and 
bv the city on the advice of Engineer there seems no room for doubt that 
Hazen, has given the city one of the the same record will be made with the 
-est water sunnites on the continent, preference and common shares of the 
except where the water is taken from, Canada Interlake Line. Limited, 
spring?, therefore not liable to con-' -Jt will be seen that with dividends 
|tam'nation by the disposal of sewage at the rate of 7 per cent, on the pre- 
froin urban areas and shipping. The ference stock and 6 per cent, on the 
latter has been given serious attention common, the rate yielded on the money 
by tire International Commission on invested wbuld be 7 3-4 per cent, 
the polu tlon of boundary waters, which “The dividends mentioned seem 
met at Washington recently. weil secured, both from the standpoint

Alderman Yeomans has been a con- 0f assets and earnings, and weetrong- 
.slstent fighter for the Installation of ]v recommend your making an early 
mechanical filters, claiming, as he application for these shares, which 
do?s, that sand filters have been a fail- may be paid for in full or In Instal- 
ure; chlorination after filtration being monta The earlier your application 
the main objection to the preseiit js |n the better, in order to avoid as 
mode of filtering the city’s water sup- far as possible disappointment thru 
ply. This, it is urged by Works Com- f i ure to secure allotment, as was 
mtssioner Harris, is absolutely neces- the case with some subscribers whose 
sary after ail form of filtration, on applications were not received until 
account of the suspended matter left after the close of the books in con- 
over after passing thru the filters. nc.'tidn with our last offering.”
A comp'aint lodged bv»the advocate of Su1 s:ription books are now open at 
the adoption of mechanical filters at the offices of A. E. Ames & Co. The , 
i council meeting, stated that the firm reports that subscriptions are com 
tme taken *n the cleansing of tho lug in In. good numbers, and that the | 

send beds offsets their usefulness, also Issue is sure to be successful.’ 
that the cold materially affects the 
supply of water, on account of the in- i 
creased precautions neecssary during 
the colder months of the year.

The idea cf installing mechanical fil
ters Bt the Ellis'avenue «pumping sta
lon has aroused considerable opposi

tion in the west. The residents- affirm 
that such a move would give them 
number Bay water for all time, which 
would mean an ever-present menace, 
in the shape of a possible epidemic of
f>ver on account of the contaminated Heavy Stories at Dover
condition of the water at this point. DOVER. Eng.. Dec. 14. The Led 

3 As an alternative to this. Commission- Star steamship Kroonland Was unable 
er Harris has recommended the con- to land - her passengers here today ow- 
s’ru't on of a main extending front ing to the gale. She left New i ork 
the west end of Queen streeet to the on Dec. 4 and should have called hero, 
pumping station, which means that [but the captain decided in consequence 
g-lty Water will b» supplied to the west. , f the roughness of the sea to proceed
' 7| *•>'> TV* '

%4v Very Easy 
to Own On©

i 4»
t

V

Cheapest in Ontario, For Good Supply of Pure Water 
City Council Aims to Give Citizens an Unlimited CANADA INTERLAKE LINE.

Points MsdV Reqardine Security in 
Letter to Clients by Offer- 

inq Firm.Supply.
v We can sell you a Grafonola' 

from $17.50 upward, and 
make it extremely easy to pity, 
one by accepting a small amount 
down and balance in easy sums 
afterward. Come in and see ue 
aboutvit.

Elegant designs in all finishes \ 
to match the homefumishings.

: !
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LET YOUR XMAS GIFT
—BE AN—

OSTRICH PLUME Columbia RecordsLondon Plumages make the very 
best Xmas gifts, because they are in
imitable for grace and el'egance, and 
are marked at prices so reasonable and 
moderate as never to interfere with 
your purchase of the plume that pleases 
most.

Give Your Musical Friend One,Two or More
If you have a friend who owns a talking machine—no matter what 

the make—you can please him or her immensely by sending one or more 
Columbia Records, which fit any machine.

This provides a splendid means for disposing of the gift 
for you can spend as much or as tittle as yoà like, and still sen
acceptable remembrance.

i Columbia Records are the best to buy, for it is a well-known fact 
that these famous records improve the tone of any machine. We carry, 
In stock an immense assortment, including al-1 the latest and best pieces. 
We will be glad to play your favorite song or instrumental piece at any 
time you care to come in.

.

1The Special advantages offered 
during our , I i- I
~ DECEMBER SALE 
will be greatly to your advantage.
Every line of Plumages, Mounts, Boas, 
etc., are reduced.

THE QUESTION OF PRICE 
■ The one reason why London Plum

ages are worn in every City and Town 
in Canada is because the values out- 
weigh their cost. Excellence in style ^5^
artd workmanship has brought thou- 
eimds of critical buyers from far and near, and .made us the 
largest Ostrich Feather Company in the civilized world.
/ We cannot begin to describe the scores of plumages that 

await you during this Great Sale—just a few will serve to show 
you how greatly all lines are reduced. '

WILLOW PLUMES * 
rich and full, three ply, very-thick and heavy, guaranteed hand 
tied Willow Plumes, full 16 inches long and exceptional wide. 
The lot includes black, white and new colors. Regular price
$4.50. December Sale Price.......... ................... 1.95 anc* 2.95

" Other equally good values. Regular .$7.50, now 4.50.
Regular $15.00, now 1Q.00. Regular $22.00, now........ 14.25

OSTRICH MOUNTS 
11 Very smart trimmings in late models of New York latest 

mounts, in all new colors, and black and white. They are clear
ing out during December Sale at ridiculously low prices, and 
While the price is reduced the quality is the same—such prices 
as 95c, $1.45, $1.95, $2.35 for mounts regularly worth from Si.50 
to $5.00.

Splendid Ostrich Bands; 32 inches long. Regularly $3.75. 
$2.95—all colors.

LONDON FEATHER. CO., Limited
144 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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“The Store with a thousand 

things for gifts”
<5! j all Beautiful, Useful and Sensible
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Sails -for Scott’s Relief
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand, 

Dec. 14.—The Antarctic steamer. 
Terra Nova sailed from here today to | 
the relief of Captain Robert. F Scott's

a

Antarctic expedition.
The Terra Nova tv'll proceed to Mc- 

Murdo Sound’ and It is expected she 
will arrive at Captain Scott’s base at 
Cape Evans in the middle of January.
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BUILD UP YOUR BODY
The scientific tests of BOVRIL made at the.-School of 
Physiology, Dirblin, proved that BOVRIL is a great body 
builder. ?

!

•SI
i

mM

BOVRIL
^^■aids the digestion and assimilation of food.^^M

-i
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y,Flesherton Recalls Incident of 

Year Ago—-Henry Love 
Taken to Owérç Sound 

Jail For Murder.

I
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flesherton, 6nt, Dee. 14.- (Spe

cial.)—On Instructions ot the crown 
attorney at Owon Sound, Henry Lot#, 
held for the murder of his wife, via 
taken to Owen Sound jail by County 
Constable Cook on the noon train to-

lifi Bulgaria tg Enter 
The Triumvirate?

Mormons Bumped
U* S» Doesn't Care

i

i .41’

»•<

New Move on Part of Successful Ally 
Which May Pravent Durazxo 

Going to Servis.

day.British Police Refuse Missionaries 
Protection-—Appeal to Em

bassy Fails.

1 1
This came as a great surprise, as it 

was understood the husband was 
granted permission to remain in charge 
of constables until after the funeral.

An Incident which occurred about a 
year ago would at least go to show 
that the son has an ungovernable tem
per. When In comnany with play
mates on a sheet of ice in a field near 

an Ceylon he is said to have wieled an 
ax, striking the eon of James Rhdley 
of this village a vicious blow on the I 
shoulder.

In conversation with the writer to- I 
day before leaving for Owen Sound 
Love declared he knew nothing what
ever as to who .murdered his wife and 
said it was an awful predicament to 
be in. He mentioned the fact that he 
had no money tp procure the services 
of a lawyer in his defence.

“He's a damned liar," was the reply 
ot Henry Love when told by Inspector 
Rebum that Arnold Love said the pris
oner told him his mother had gone to 
the home ot Rev. Mr. McLaren early 
on Tuesday morning. The prisoner 
seemed anxious to talk about the case, 
but was not encouraged to do so. In
spector Rebum returned to Toronto 
for over Sunday. He will be back tor 
the Inquest on Monday.

The autopsy was held this afternoon 
and while the result will not bei offi
cially known until the, Inquest,, It Is 
understood that there were three dis
tinct wounds, on back of the right ear 
and one on each side of the neck, caus
ed by a blunt instrument, in all pro- I 
babillty the hook on the shipbuilders' ] *■» 
ax found by the constables.

V
* '

d - . <dmPARIS, Dec. 14.—Bulgaria Is de
clared to bo about to enter the triple 
alliance, thus joining forces with Aus
tria-Hungary, Germany and Ita&r, ac
cording to information given from a 
diplomatic source to The Figaro. King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, who was in Vi
enna off Thursday, is, said the diplo
mat, on the point of concluding 
agreement With Austria. -

Smash st St. Thornes.
ST. THOMAS, Ont, Dec. 14.—Two 

Wabash freight trains came together 
near Nelles Comers at 12.80 this 
morning. Louie Locke, " fireman on 
one of the trains,.was killed. All the 
other members of the crews Jumped.

LONDON. Dec. It—The U. S. em
bassy has taken no action in regard 
to the request of the Mormon mis
sionaries for Intervention on their be
half with the authorities, of Ipswich, 
where they had been refused police 
protection far a meeting arranged for 

* ' tomorrow. f"he matter was not con
sidered as one which the embassy 
could interfere as no formal complaint 
was made and there was nothing to 
show that the police had acted dif
ferently to wal'd the Mormon "mission- 
ar es than they would have done to
ward British subjects In a similar 
situation.

Santa Says

Have Music at Christmas
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Piano and Music Warerooms
Here you'll find a full and varied collection of perfectly

constructed high-grade

Small Musical Instruments
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Housekeepers’ League
Lowered Food Prices

< \ ■ ••
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at exceptionally ^noderate prices, including

VIOLINS—MANDOLINS—GUITARS - 
BANJOS—FLUTES—ACCORDEONS 
CONCERTINAS —DRUMS. Etc.

i 4*111$

Amberola Cheapened Egg. Causes Executive tp 
Broaden Seep, of Work to In- 

elude Other. Produce.

1
r

f i
pi Mi.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 14.—Encour
aged by the success attending their 
campaign to reduce cost of living thru 
the ealp ot “selected1' storage eggs at 
a price front • to 20 cents a dozen 
cheaper,than has heretofore prevailed, . 
officers ot the Housekeepers' Lgague 
today "announced their intention of 
broadening the scope :of tilelr activi
ties. Offers from farmers in Pennsyl
vania, Delaware. Maryland and Virgi
nia, to supply the league with other 
products at prices which would enable 
their distribution at ai much less cost 
than now charged by the retailers, 
have been received, according to Mrs. I 
Daniel W. Simpkins, Vice-president ot 
the organisation.

Since the inauguration ot the cam
paign for lower prices the league hae 
disposed of 18,000 crates, or 640,000 
dozen eggs, at 24 cents a dozen, at 60 
stations In different sections of the I 
city. Next week it is the intention of 
the women to increase their selling 
stations to 300, and it is expected by 
those in charge of the work that the 
crusade will- be the means of breaking | 
the "comer “which they said existed in 
the commodity prior to the opening of 
their campaign.

Will furnish 365 fey. 
of pleasure every year

V '

i '
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Vi ■Songs and standard instrumental compositions, bound , de luxe editions.
kïÉAS GUT

-•/_ 4

for years to "•.

imMUSIC CARRIERS
- We have full and varied lines.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS

MAKB 
A FINEconstant reminder of4 7■

f\you.
Ssil jii »

Hey Make the finest* 
Christmas gifts andean

X
k s

î 44 Thu Contre of Musical Activity ” .

146 Yongc Street Toronto ,whole family as a com
posite gift, rather than 
several separate gifts.
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As therti will not be 
enough of them to 
meet the Christmas de- 
mand, we wn-t 4,1 
you visit our new lux
urious parlors, with

6 . • Z
ten sound-proof rooms, 
and select your instru
ment in comfort—with 
all conveniences.

1 'PRESIDENT-ELECT mt •x THREE BIG RUBBER
COMPANIES MERGEescapes Six Months* 

Sentence, But Not Death
V ! WANTEDBACK FROM BERMUDA

Application has 'been made for a 
Dominion charter, under the title of 
“Gutta Percha and Rubber Co., Limlt-

AFIWJNVB 8TOR8r
Uses Teddy's Term—Says He 

Was D-e-e-lighted With 
His Vacation 

Trip.

TO JOIN US IN A SYNDI
CATE TO BUY THE CLOSBOT ' 
INSIDE SUBDIVISION IN A 
BIG MANUFACTURING CEN
TRE OF ONTARIO. THIS IS 
AN OPPORTUNITY. DON'V^, 
DELAY. FOR PARfrlCULABSî» 
CALL OR PHONE. KNIfl 
BRACKEN COMPANY

< L Woman, Day After Being Order- H6-” wMh a capital ot $6,000,000. Thu
-a company Is to be the new title of theed to Care For Children, <3^ta Percha & Rubber Manufacturing

Suddenly Dies. Co. of Toronto, which will be reorga- ,
1 nized on January 1, in order to take 
in its subsidiary companies, which 

Mrs. Edith Richmond of 6 Pape aye- operate In Winnipeg and Calgary, un- 
nue was yesterday afternoon found der the title of “hTe Winnipeg Rubber 
dead In her room. The morning be- Co., Limited," and the “Vancouver Rub- 
fore her death Mrs. Richmond we i, her Co., Limited," in British Columbia, 
sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment for neglecting her children, but 
Commissioner Starr advised her that 
providing her children were properly 
looked after in future she would nor 
be called upon to serve the sentence.

The deceased returned to her home 
after her attendance at the juvenile 
court, but was not seen alive again.
Medical evidence showed that she had 
been suffering from heart trouble for 
some .considerable time, and the chief 
coroner decided that no inqdest was 
Biecessary.

Phonographs, $28.60 Up.

H- ”ma
Toronto

NI ili KINO ST.; W., 
FHON^ MXlN 4886.

Sproule, second daughter ot Mr. and 
Mrs. William Sproule, was married to 
Mr. M. Mulholland, the Rev. Mr. Faille 
of Yonge Street Methodist Church of
ficiating.

Hamilton. Bermuda. Dec.
President-elect Woodrow WUson___
ed today for New York on boa rd the 
steamer Bermudian. A large crowd 
gathered on the 'quay and cheered Mr, 

-the steamer left at eleven 
o ciock. Before going on board the 
president-elect declared that he 
delighted with his vacation.

The Bermudian was escorted down 
the harbor by a number of Britleh of
ficials in steam la

l1*.—
saij-1 >nT

y
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By timely foresight we 
are the only firm in this 
city having a complete 
line of both Edison and 
Victor instruments.

MULHOLLAND—SPROULE.
e*9 A wedding took place at the home of 

the bride's parents, Sackvllle street, 
on Dec. 11, when Miss Le ta Myrtle

Mrs. Frederick A. Prime Is giving a 
dance per her daughter, Miss Claire 
Prime," on Monday, December 30. Eight Hours to Elect- 

County Treason
l

J wasy
:

Copeland’s Cure for Consumption ns
lynches, wï

GUELPH. Ont.. Dec. 14.—We^ÉS- 

toil County Council sat until f»ur-
Aute Down Embankment

DECATUR, Ill., Dec. 14.—When the 
steering wheel broke, an automobile 
containing Rev. T. A. Adame, pastor 
of the Lovlngton, IB.. Methodist treasurer. 
Church, his wife and five children, 
went down an embankment near here 
today, kilting eon, aged 18, and In
juring the mother.

♦ The efficacy- of this 
medicine for CON- 
S U -M P T I O' N, 
COUGHS and 
COLDS, BRON
CHITIS, LARYN
GITIS, WEAK 
LUNGS 

T H ROATS cannotbe 
denied. Any desiring 
proof of its powers 
to heal and 
please correspond 
direct with W,. R. 
COPELAND, 511 
Pape Avenue, To
ronto, or phone 
North 6770, and they 
will receive bona fide 
evidence.

$1.00 a Bottle at 
Year Druggist <

I MB. COPELAND,
Deer SirNow that I __ .

well and strong again, the 
feet that I era alive today wit- 
neeaee te the merit of your 
medicine.

My doctor, also another, 
who Is a specialist, said that 
I had the worst kind of eon- 
sumption and that It was Im- 
poeelble far me to live. They 
gave me only eight to ten 
days before the disease would 
terminate fatally. They also 
said, that H was no use In 
treating me, a# I wee so far

thirty this morning voting for » county 
Finally Miss Ethel »ey- 

nolde, daughter of the late treasurer, 
was appointed. Sixty-five ballot»; 
were taken. i ... 1

THIS IS THEIR CHANCE

Easy Terms 
If Desired.

1Ex-Civic Employes Will Get Back 

at Aldermen on Election Day.

The Ex-members’ Association of the 
police force and the fire brigade, at a 
recent meeting, had under considera
tion the attitude of certain members 
of the board of control and city coun
cil, who have gone out of their way 
to oppose the employment of members 
by the exhibition management, etc., 
and, further^ the unguarded expression 
of uncalled-for remarks reflecting up
on members who were in employment; 
and, further, they resent the unjust 
criticism regarding the police force in 
certain recent cases, and have decid
ed tb oppose the re-election of such 
members to the city council for 1918.

This was the statement handed out 
Saturday by James M. Stephen, sec
retary of the association.

LONG, THIN PHONE BOOK.
The Bell Telephone Co. will shortly 

Issue a new book to Its subscribers. 
It will bé a thin book with double lines 
of names- Owing to the enormous In
creases in the list of subscribers the 
management found It necessary to 
have a book that would not break 
apart easily, and have adopted the 
method used in other large cities.

WIDE EFFECTS IN LANDSCAPES
binand -t *

year medicine end procured 
me » bottle. Without much 
hope, I tried It. It did won
ders. First, the weakening 
perspiration stopped and the 
food I took stayed la the 
stomach. After a second bot
tle I commenced to gain shy, 
appetite and was np In n few 
days of the time that the doc- 

1 Should die. Five 
weeks later J wa. at work dad 
have been working ever since.

I wish everyone could know 
the worth of your medicine, 
especially those afflicted with 
consumption as I was, for 1 

btedly owe my life to Its 
»t' nil

cheerfully answer

The two great elements of‘difference 2000 feet straight from the water's
and edare. and, being composed of ; grey

thnnld!t fr b.e e.vn more .?trlki,,k 1 Its name to the yellow lichen 06V- 
,tT*£|,cître to those on the sur- erlng its Softy walls; and the in*

, ?• In ““r1* we sometimes lose sight ; dcscrlbable hues of the great hot- 
i eLtfmVnwLmP0rtfP,t part1whlcl1 veS- spring terraces arise mainly from the 
P,itVP”h- 7K*Tln* color to what presence of minute plant# flourishing 
ppTrd.Pî, tCT™ed the countenance of In the water that overflows them, 
the planet Considered as a whole, the vegetation

«iP0t th® higher forms of plants of,a planet may give It a characler- 
' produc* the latest ef- TSfic aspect as viewed from space,

■trivino. thlî Way" ®°™e ot the most That its broad expanse of forest *nd
fating scenes upon the earth owe prairie land causes the eartli to re- 
IrPi characteristic features to mosses fleet a conslderabe quantity of green 
Pure..! # n " 7b®, tamous ‘crimson light to its neighbours Is indicated Iff

„ f ,?rMIS*?d’ wh,ch extend for the fact that at the time of the new 
68.S°ftbWprtlpapa York. de-, moon a greenish tint has been de

rive their splendid color from the tected overspreading that part of thl^
growth of red lichen that covers their lunar surface which is then tiltfiM|
face». The cliffs rise between 1700 and ated only by tight from the earth;-' ■

Open 
Evenings

™ WILMAMS6«®
LlUlTm

in the same landscape in winter

Bg
cure,

Victrola», $20.00 Up.>

I

R5 you think It will help to recom
mend your medicine to other».• Â

145 Yonge Street Ave., Toronto.
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Reid Much Exhausted
LONDON, Dec. 14.—A bullet

in Issued by the physicians In 
attendance on Ambassador Reid, 
at 7 o’clock this evening, says:

“Ambassador Reid harass
ed a moderate day. His asth
ma Is relieved, but he is very 
much exhausted."

Get
Ia

Bottle

Today*

and

try it
out.
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i,BANKING POWER 
STILL SOARING

I*:■

■)
'Nr ■

1ft

I A DollarX 
I Now and a I 
I Dollar then, I 

Will Furnish I 
I a Home tor I 
I f/ie Best ot I
I Me n I

Reached Enormous Total of 
Twenty-two Billions in the 

United States During 
the Past Year.

V

Furniture Carpet Co., Limited
Queen and Parliament Streets

Furnish the Home from Cellar to

■«

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14—Business 
general, as reflected in‘the condl- 

unn of the banks of the United States, 
•hared in the country's prosperity.

O. MurpftV. 3»bas
r^uai^-ae public today.

■gjyiS rtf
în” increase of 5.69 per cent, over 1911 

2Mi per cent over 1908. Since 
Soo the backing power has Increased 
111 ner cent, or more than doubled.the last twelve years the num- ! 
Pi "? banks has increased by over 
1?7 ner cent, and their volume of 
hisiness as indicated by deposits 
2Jowb an increase of over 127 per |

/ i
X* i

1

AtticWe 4
i

i
•aSelect anything in Homefurnishings or Wearing Apparel, and 

have all chafged together on one bill, thereby saving yourself 
the trouble of having accounts with different firms.

Do Your Trading in One Store—Under One Roof
Beihg out of the high rent district, we sell at prices that are

25% Lower than Downtown Stores
name your own terms-they will do

imm Eh|xTs
ceî than 70 per cent, of the total 
■mount of national bank notes which 
the national banks might circulate 
aider the law has been Issued. Based 
«Son the September 4 report, the 

i fcTnks might Increase their circulation 
hr $321,927.060, Mr. Murray says.

The national banks, the report in- ! 
«cates, bold over 80 per cent of the 
bonded debt of the United States In 
♦he way of security for circulation 
and public deposits and as Invest
ments. During the fiscal year 1912 
the national banks paid dividends ag
gregating 1120,300,872, or 11.66 per cent 
on capital and 6.93 per cent, on capi
tal and. surplus .fomblned.
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'WtM Newly Married Couples *

- ::
Eighth Balloon Racé 

Participant Dead

61
\7)\f0iia

«
We Will furnish your

Parlor, Dining Room 
Bedroom and Kitchen

1
:Via

1

“ Come East for Bargains ”is Latest Victim,Wnlter i«u»i 
Whose Portrait Was Among Those 

in “Death Film."
I“Your Credit is Good Here”:

i XF 1 pr j« v ST. LOUIS, Dec. 14.—The shooting 1 
of Waiter Mumm in Paris, France, 
marks the eighth s tragedy centring 
around airmen who participated in 
1910 In the aviation and balloon meet ; 
held in St Louis. A motion picture 
was at that time taken of the promt- . 
nent airmen at the meet Mumm was 
in the picture, as were seven other 
bailonists and aviators who have since I 
been killed. Col. Theodore Roosevèlt 
•iso occupied a prominent place In the 
film, which has bêen termed “the death
film.” • r '

Mumm was aid to Alfred Le Blanc ; 
in the international balloon race which 
started in St. Louis in November two 
years ago. Le Blano and Mumm, in 
the Isle: de France, the French entry I 
in the event landed in Pigamlsing, 
Ontario, 725 miles from the starting : 
point after being in the air 37 hours, 

Those who have been killed and who 
were present at the 1910 aeroplane 
meet and the international balloon 
race in St. Louis, are Ralph Johnston. 
“Tony" von Phul, Jacques Faure.-A. L. 
Welsh, Arch Hoxsey, Lieut Hans 
Gerlcke' and Col. Theodore Schaek. 

-----------------------------

F •■i
complète with'everything pertaining to the furnishing and 
beautifying of the home, forVi

1 lh4SI
N m

j - -M4

■-him
SmH

■ -TC!»

(

ts I $125 IdIt] It*
V)

Xl Oj

V -0Itm <} $12.50 Cash—$2 a Week4/
»

'y' E *Xi; Why pay more? The 
HOME'eslle It for 

less.

We pay freight with
in a radius of 100 

miles ' /:
1 %

«F »
■

We Clothe the Family from Baby to Grandma »'T it
French Finances

Now on War Basis

;
isi Winter Overcoats 

and Suits for Xmas
Clearing at Almost Cost 

of Materials

*H
>|ljgjmSPSÜPsaps

I

g 1■
&'-v,_ g»

Financiers Issue Bank Notes as Pre
cautionary Measures to Prevent 

Trouble Should War Be 
Declared.

IP1
msi

i
:o.,j »

Vjggj*
« 7Â6
t ' r.WIPARIS, Dec. 14.—Large quantities 

Of five franc (31) bank notes, for use 
in a possible war emergency, are how 
being printed by the Bank of France, 
which is a national institution. Should 

Abe eventuality arise the only thing 
ydRCeesary will be to ’ number them and 
' issue them, at once to the public. 
ykiThe prevailing opinion among fln- 
e anclers in France is that a general i 
J war is unlikely and that the dlspoal- j 
Wtidh made by the Bank of France la
* merely precautionary.

* * FINE8T 8AU8AGE MADE.

0 Sold By the Leading Yonge Street 
f Grocers.
* T. Simpson A Sons, 736 Yonge at, 
“ are high-claaa grocers in every sense 
( of the word. They have the really de- 
a slrable trade of their section of the 
^ oily. The bulk of this comes from

edale and the fine residential dis- 
■ 0' tricts in the northern part of the city. 
D ftMl^ny ot the best 'homes in the city 
II buy from them exclusively. They have 
J 44 that is good in the way of gro- 
‘1 CEties and provisions, among other 

- delicacies being Moyer Bros.’ celebrat
ed; pure farm sausage. Messrs. Simp- 
eon & Sons are anxous that more peo
ple should become acquainted > with 

?3il* excellent qualities ef these sausage 
and will deliver orders promptly? If 
jou telephone North 6180 you cab be 

.^gured of receiving the very best

■H

S':S
Æ,

t,.«> -3 <* + Buy Your Warm Clothing 
Here—Cash or Credit

«1 % tisê \
1 ttiMen's Overcoats, new styles, simplex collars, new shades. 

Including the Felix brown. Regular 120.00- Reduced
to clear at...............'•......................... ....................
Men’s Ulsters, maker’s samples, strictly up to the min
ute In style. Reg. 116.60 
Men’s Melton and
86*to 44. Reg. up to 128.66. Monday 
Men’s Bolts, In tweeds and worsteds. In all the wanted

*$. 16.80 and 12.50
.............10,00
.■^T.... 4.80

Svvi

12.50’"fs /

NTE 10.50Tremendous deduct lens In Women's 
and Children's Garments and Furs

>INVEST ver Orerooats, velvet collars, sizes .
14.00- ♦eeeeeeeea

h. US IN A SYH 
t) BÛY THS GLOB1 
SUBDIVISION Ilj 

ktTFACTURING Cl 
I ONTARIO. THIS 
f>ORTUNlT;Y. DO 
FOR PAFCTICUtJ 

R PHONE. KNIS8 
tN COMPANY,^ 
T. W„ Tor ' 
MAIN 4396.

Xmas Suggestions
Swagger Coats and Suits

shades. Regular 626.00, for..........
26 only Men’s Tweed Suite, clearing 
Boys’ Q’Coate all sizes. Reduced to 
Men's Fur-lined Coats, No. 1 dark • rat lined, good 
quality shell, German otter collar

1/1. 55.00F

Our Prices on Furs are 
the Lbwest in Toronto

Muffler Collars, Reversible Cloths, In all the newest 
styles, full length, all shades. Reg. 126.00. Reduced 
to ................................ .. Ï............... 17.50 and 14.95

25 only Winter Coats, maker’s samples. Worth regular
17.50, Monday.................................................................................... 12 50

6 only New York Plush Coats, satin lined- These are 
model creations. Monday...........................-••••••••• 28.50

Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes 
and SlippersCanadian Mink Mufle, reduced to ..........37.60

Peralam Lamb Malta, reduced to ............
Persian Lamb Ties, reduced to .................
Black Siberian Malta aad Stoles, reduc

ed to
Mink Marmot Malts reduced to...................
Persian Paw Muffs or Ties, reduced to 8.50 

Wolf Muffs, massive, reduced to 14.50 
White Thibet Muffs and Stoles, reduced 

to
Canadian Mink Tie#, reduced to 
Blue Wolf Muffs and Stoles, reduced to 14JH»
Mink Marmot Throws, reduced to ............6l8B

Every known fur Is here at prices 50 per 
cent, lower than elseWWere. We Invite youto 
look here before buying.

I
31.00
10.00ours to rac 

inty TrcaS
i iX ij

Gnnmetal Shoes, all sizes, Mon-Ladies' Box Calf or12.50
2.957.50

;w i day35 Maker's Sample Suits, one of a kind, In tweeds and 
serges. All sizes to 44. Regular up to $32.00. Clearing

14.50 and 17.50

6.95

1.95,

iMen's Tan Button or Lace Boots, all sizes ...... 3.50
Children’s Jockey 1.95Ont. Dec. 14.—WeP! 

Council sat until f<

Black Patent Leather. Mondayat
i5.05 Children’s Coats.. Reg. $9.00. Reduced to .

Dainty Waists, suitable for Xmas gifts, at.
2.50, 8.00 and 4.50 * ^
50 Sample Dresses, silk and serge. Clearing at ... 6|00, 
10.00 and 12.50

New Jap Cabinet.
Dec. 14.—Prince Taro ' Special ! Xmas Slippers f17.50

TOKIO,
Katsura will, it is confidently believed, 

.^undertake the task oFSforming a néw 
; Japanese cabinet to take the place 
of the Marquis Saionji’a,. ministry, 
which recently resigned. 

n^The crisis arose owing to the re 
signal ton of Lieut-General Uyehora, 
ffl nlftcr for war. on account of the 
Ktiaal of the other ministers to sup- 
AWt his demand for an increase of 
the Japanese army.

irnin* voting for a 
inallv Misa /Étbt‘ 
er of the Jdte tn 
fed. SixJ^-flve.

7

For Men or Women, fancy uppers, fur tops, all sizes, 
Mondayballoi \1.75Jf

„ I

the HOME FURNITURE CARPET CO., Limited Open
CORNER QUEEN AND PARLIAMENT STREETS________ ______

I Open 
I Evenings

DSCAP
Evenings* éV. ' Bourgeois Not For President.

Æ •' Paris. Dec. 14.—Leon Bourgeois, a 
’ I termer premier and the minister of 
11 Miebo- in the present French cabinet,
Ï T has told his friends definitely that the 
sl ate of his health forbids him enter- j 

'-Un ng any idea of standing as a can- ! 
■ Siî4 daté for the presidency of France at 
5 vM? c min? election of a successor‘to 
ft JF.es d.nt Fail e-es.

Radiograms From Midocean.
MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—By a new 

Agreement effected between the Cana
dian Marconi Co. and the Newfound
land Government it will be possible to 

i-teceive radiograms at Cape Race direct 
ffifrorn vessels when' half way across the 

Atlantic,
L Station there will be carried out.
f -------- :---- —
'in Louisa Street School Old Boys 

A meeting of the old boys and girls 
t+t Louisa Street School will be held on 
rjMonday night at 8 o’clock in St. 
weorge’s Hall. Elm street, for election 
of officers and other business.

aight from th* «J 
ting composed 
aspect Would be'^MO 

It is but forwhat 
e lichen.
pass called the 
illowstone National^ 
r,v= its rich color 
he yellow Ucb«*JK. 
y walls; and tHREWT

whlnney H. N. Meadows, Clarence Mit- pull d cut rt 1.80 n.m. for Portland to Htnghwa to the north of this olty In 
-hell Robt C Montgomery, John L. c "nect with the R M.S. “Teutonic, ’ the Ir v nee of Fukien. A force of 
Mowat F R PearsiU Wilson W. Per- s lln - ttf m the latter port on Satur- 6C0 g vir m nt treors has been de- 
^ni Howard Proctor George/R. Rae. da . 1 he t ain vas made up of two apatch d there to suppress the dlsturb-
rihn n S P>^ RnhertdonWj b gag ta-s, free day coaches, two anc s. On'y recently the rebels !n- 
RoweCe^lB ^aunferswtukpT See- f rs® cl ss Ful'irans and a tourist Acted a s vtre defeat on a detach- 
W Samuel Singer. John W. Singleton, sleeper, there b, inj about five hun- ment of government troops.
Herbert Smelsor, Bert. Al Smith, Rob- j dr d passe g rs of_ ^ i
ert C. Smith, Saget R. Snider. Frank , c!a s returning to i^pend Christmas at 
Stoler, Vernon Thompson, Wm. J. 1 r h m s cr with friends in the 
Thorpe, John W. Trotter, E. W. Wat- 

John A. Worthy, F. H. Wray,
Thomas H. Price.

who took the examination for appoint- Corbelly, A. S. Davison, Lawrence Da- 
Inelfle service vis, H. V. Delivgne, Marclssus Dini,

In the list of those who passed the Henry C. Douse, Robert Ellis, Albert 
examination for the qualification out- C. Fail, Edward D- Fallaze. Lelsster 
sid“ service are' the following from FizzeJI, George K. Ford, John Forgie,

EE
McAllister, Thomas McKennell, Nor- Howard, Thomas^Hughes, Harold ^A. 

Meadows, Cart L. Moynes, H. W. Hurst, Florence Ibbotson, Alfred Iron-
James Jennlngs^Wm. A. L*ee,

Toronto Candidates
For Civil Serviceues of the grea 

arise mainly’,! 
inute plants no
that overflows
I whole, the vef^gj

lay give it a 
us viewed
a expanse of ’
EauSes the eartH 
[erabe quantity V . 
ighbours is *”$lctîe n 
at the time bt the ( 
ish tint has been 
ending that .part 
which is then: 

ight from the eari ,,
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Whitelaw Raid Better.
LONDON. Dec. 14.—The condition 

old co mt y. Mr. H. G. Thorley, gen- 0( whitelaw Reid, the U. S. ambaseit
éra 1 ge t for the White Star Line, a r to Great Britain, is now favorable 
and Mr. C. E. Horning, citv passenger a cording to the bulletin issued by 
ag nt for the G'ar.d Trunk, accom- the doc ors in attendance this mom- 
pan ed the party to Portland. ing. Th y declare that he passed a

better nl?ht.
V hlle the bulletins show optimism. 

It Is believed thé ambassador still It 
In a very serious condition.

!Names of Those Who Were Successful 
In Recent Examinations.

■
man
Wilson. „

For the preliminary examination for 
the outside service the list includes 

successful Toronto candidates, 
Bentfall Adpms, John C- 

Barrett W. J. A. Bartlett, Fred W. 
Bauer, Leonard Bell, Robert Bell, 
Joseph T. Berry, Edward T. Burt 
Wm. G. Clarke, Robt Copeland, Jos. A.

monger, m _
Arthur Low, Grigg Lown, Wm. E.
Lyons, James E. McCeilum, John T.
Me Cart Alfred E. Blackeby, Harry 
Blaln, H. J. Blough, Samuel Bobby?

shall, Mark R. Mathews, Geo. D. Ma- special train over the Grand- Trunk orders have broken

as an enlargement of the son,
OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—(Special.—The 

Canada Gazette this morning publishes 
the result of the recent civil service 
examination:

Miss Helen A. Grange of Napanee is 
first In order of merit among the ladies

, /

Britishers Home for Christmas.
a great gathering of

mam
as follows: fDisorders im China.

AMOY, China. Dec. 14.—Serious dis- 
out again at
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SCHOONER SIMM ONS 
IS STILL MISSING

SUNDAY MORNING .............. ; . j

Toronto Booklovcr Gets 
Edition De Luxe

8

->^L~

■

The Joy of Get
ting Home—I!?

!

k
■ - K ■ ■

>' $

In the Christmas cheer Davies 
wonderful 30c TEA will have 
an important part—it is such a 
good tea from 

which to brew “the 
cup that cheer*.'*

9*

AdeL 2268 ;TelephoneOnly a Hundred Copies of Kip
ling’s Poems Printed and 

They Are at a Premium.

Somi time ago a local book lover, 
seeing the announcement of an edition 

These are nOt supposed to be 7°ur ^ luxe of Kipling's poems signed by
tour ,^°tUonC onae-ïeer.semtoet £WJ the author at five guineas, placed an 

TEZ foot bath are care-free feet. ' order for one
bookseller. There were onjy one hun
dred copies printed by Hodder &
Stoughton, the publishers, and It Is be
lieved that the only copy coming to 
Canada arrived and was delivered
vceterday. The notable point about If 
Is that the book Is already at a pre- 

The Lord Nelson Chapter, L O. D. f / Yllk I il mlum. sixty and sixty-live dollars
CHOOSING CHRISTMAS GIFTS. ej. held Its postponed dance at the g IV s.' "X 111 having been offered for It In London.

■---------- 1 Metropolitan on Friday night, with ■ / 'AJ§Jrc$-3i B —-----------------
At this season of the year the th , signal success which always at- *■ V7II | SURPRISE PARTY,

thoughts and fancies of young and old tends dances given by this chapter. ■ ...........-
turn to Christmas gifts. It le no light » of which the committee Is composed UW M a surprise party was given to Miss
turn to Christmas gifts, it is no ngnt | pf gomg of the moBt popular girls in HHRA! M’ f M.r1orle Bell Huron street on Tues-
matter either this careful choosing town. The guests, numbering seme F Marjorie

that Is necessary to ee- i -00, were received by Mrs. A. E. I JES. V\ W—Sep day evening,
and selecting that is necessary w> ^ Gtooderham. Mrs. John Bruce and r guests wearing a black gown, with
cure that the gift makes personal ap- : M, Eleanor Mackenzie, treasurer. I b th f chantilly lace. Miss Mar-
peal to the one on whom It Is con- ; ,n the absence of Miss Vivyan Boul- Itoa anfl „Hver Em-
ferred. Indeed In nothing is the taste, ton, regent The rooms were beau- £>rle Bell wore a blue and stiver Em

NEW YORK. Dec JA-Harry * apathy and appreciation ot the ««««■& &vTd 'J^tSSB^xSS^Î& ÜS&W’S
Huntington, whohasllgured^nrtve- £- ™£ SJtribute ^“ro?^ n.5a^m«S fSISffltoS? ft t™™* ^^ ‘̂look^stunnlng in‘a btack

bought the famous portrait of Mrs. re]far£r . rMnoved can be heaAtiy congratulated Mrs. polgong that cause foot troubles, and ,d roBe fi-nck, with lace tu-
Slddona, fy Romney, which ha. been S^ure. «d It 1. a. true °£pd%£em a‘nd <5Ltoto° em- > ^Z1* a$4 nlc; Miss Helen Mu ^Mls.Undlne
one of the art treasures of England for M ever that the ornamental will sur- b 0,dery over white lace and carried ? any circumstances accept Sf.n*nîînr. Elrie
many years. The price paid is given . pass the useful as Vn HWWjjWtOB i rose carnations and marguerites. 1 a gn^titute Be good to your feet «• *v*rv ^nrettv in pale

a. $160,00». Th. painting win go to Jgjg; t bSS
the Huntington country .place, near touC|h about articles of personal adorn- £,rs Bruce looked” andsome In cream Partment or general stores have at , MIsa Florence Atkinson. In} 
Lo. Angeles. * / ment and artistic beauty that can- Tlîed wUh b!ack “ce. hanl ^ cents a box and for t^e who blsttueiatlnEmplre gowni M^Regln-

not be otherwise Impressed. Jewelry embrcldery, and carried red an3 ^ow what real fo^commr^ aid Morphy, Mr. Eric Osboroe. Mr.
In particu.ar entirely fills thede- whlte carnations: Miss Mackenzie g w^bash avenue" Chicago, Ill., Clive Thompson, Mr. A. Kertland. Ur.
man! for a really personal token of ,n rose nlnon over white satin l“3aS;r J Dtckag! todky Plpon, Mr. Percy Macdonald, Mr W.

Deo. 14.—The a fiction or esteem and at R. A. and a bandeau of Dearis in her hair: for a tree trtaJ pacKage y 8. Smith, Mr. Jim Lepper. Mr. Jack
______________ moon. Mr. B. Kertland. Mr. Huston

■ Lepper, Mr. Reggie Burch. Mr. P.
_______ ________________ ■ Pangman. The drawing-room, dtelng-

Mr! : anrco^^merwetotrîangerupg:
Sm^M^BartHtt Rxiger^Messrs. i stairs for those sitttngOut A buffet
Gibson Mr Hugh Barwick, Mr. Syd- «upper was served atmtdhlght 
ney Fellowes, A. D. C.. Mr. Brio Os
borne, Mr. Percy Macdonald. Mr. Cecil 
Snelgrove, Mr. George Watt, Mr. Mar
tin. Mr. Gordon Shaver, Mr. Austin Tbe marriage of Miss Bdna Beatrice 
Campbell^"Mr. Eden Smith, Mr. Mac- daMghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

«?. 1 u c—. -r
Baptist Johnston, Mr. Martin, Mr. quietly solemnized on Wednesday at- I. 
Wlnnett Thompson. Mr. Harold Mac- ternoon at gt, Augustine’s Church. The 
donald. Mr. Rowe, Mr.; B“r‘ ceremony was conducted by Rev. Can-
v.îTT"' sr;w“Ü fVrifwato^i. Dr on Plummer, assisted by the Rev. Mr.
Vtillers Sankey, Mr. Cyril Watson, McCausland, while Mr. T. Reed pre-
Parsons, Mr.Memphes. - - elded at the organ. The bride, who

was given away by her father, wore a 
handsome suit of purple corduroy vel- , 
vet, ermine furs and gray plush hat 
with purple and mauve feathers, and i 
wore a corsage bouquet of orchids and | 
llly-of-the-valley. The sister of the i 
bridegroom, Miss Helen Cameron of ! 
Ottawa, was bridesmaid, wearing a 
becoming gown of wistaria broadcloth 
and black picture hat, and carried pink 
roees. The Rev. 8. 8. Hardy of Lonv 
don acted as best man. The happy 
couple left on the 4.80 train for Détroit 
and other points, and-on their return 
will reside In Hamilton. ,

Long Overdue With Crew of Six
teen Men—Cutter Mackinac 

Making Search.
A Ten Minute TIZ Foot Bath And 

Your Feet Are Like New.
I “Th* Mecca of Comet Dr****r*”i

2S ■-*

!Send for Fréf Trial Package Today.
*; DAINTY CREATIONS INWASHINGTON. Déc. 14.—The reve

nue cutter Mackinac was ordered to
day to rush from Sault Ste. Marie to 
the northern islands of Lake Michigan 
In search of the long-overdue schooner 
Rouse Simmons, with a crew of 18 
men. The Mackinac will make the 
■each Instead of the Tuscarora, which 
was ordered yesterday.

LORD NEL80N DANCE.

9 a AFTERNOON. Phone Tea Department— 
—Main 6300- and you’ll 
have prompt delivery — 
Selling now for . . . . .

with a Yonge street

lb.H AND

SEMI-EVENING FROCKS•A
s /

VERT woman feels It a convenience to have a Dressy 
Afternoon Frock In her wardrobe that may be 
at informal evening functions and the theatre. We 
have an exquisite showing of such frocks In a de

lightful variety of styles and materials.

Bought Romney's
"Mrs. Siddons”

, mEf worn

3
) ,

« p*1_ r\ Mrs. Belt received oa effects everSome of thew are la draped^cklff 
r..fc (oaadaUeaa—la all tie newest French shades.

H. E. Huntingdon Buys Famous Eng
lish Painting to Hang In Country 

Seat Near Los Angelas. artistically *■«*. tormM •* tfce. Shadow
-■

Le la drapedaad peau de sole,
sad dlsphtytog aU the latest Ideas. 

Others are ta >roadeloths sad serges, specially suit-

2C

j able for afternoon celle.
.AT

These frocks are consistexutly good value* Prtçedf <•>

20.00 to 37.50 m1 r
i

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR TMy

Heliedorus Was StrloDsd.
ST. PETERSBURG.

monk Heliodorus who was exiled at ; Gledhill e, 21 Yonge street Arcaae, very M gs Blt Bowes wore a be 
the end of January by Emperor Nlch- I remarkable values are being offered in f ock 0f paie yellow satin 
olaA and whose stubborn resistance to many lines as well as his specialties. mauve ninon and pansies; Mis 

./ the authorities created a- sensation D amends, pearls and novelties, in- Qthy Langmuir looked handsoi 
thmjout the country, has withdrawn s..e. t on of his exceptionally vanea wh,te Batln and pearls: Miss 
from the orthodox çhurch. The holy s ock is cordially invited, and those m Rruce Dlnk Batin veiled wit 
synod announces today that he has quest of marriage licenses need go no 
been unfrocked. further.

Otrr showing of Swiss, Trench ahd American Neck- 
Is delightfully dainty and exclusive in design and 

Any of these delicate creations would make a

a fiction or esteem ana at n- a. and a bandeau of pearls In her hair;
Gledhill e, 21 Yonge street Arcade, very jj gs Blf Bowes wore a becoming

i mauve nlnon and pansies; Miss Dor- w.rl.v Lartin. Mr. Hugh Macdonald, 
othy Langmuir looked handsome In y
white satin and pearls: Miss Muriel !
Bruce, pink satin veiled with pale 
blue embroidered net; Miss Marjorie 
Hoskins, white satin and pale pink;
Miss .Violet Edwards looked charm- 
in? In gold-colored satin and embrold- 

> ery, with pale blue bandeeau ' and 
bojquet of melody roses and lily of 
the valley. Some others noticed 
were: Miss Beatrice Bethune, wear
ing a smart gown of turquoise satin 
with crystal embroidery: Miss Flor
ence Smith, looking stunning -in rose 
and gray brocade: Miss Blanche 
Miles, wearing black lace with, Dres
den embroidery and bououet of vio
lets and lilies: Miss Burns. In palest 
b ue veiled with mauve and silver;
Mies Lilia Burns, in her coming-out 
f.-ock of white satin embroidered 
with lilies: Miss Clare Corson look
ed very handsome in white satin 
and purple nlnon with bouquet of 
Richmond roses; Miss Dorothy Mac
donald, white satin and sable with 
coat of rose chiffon: Miss Martin, pale 
yellow satin with violet and nlnon 
draperies and bouquet of orchids and 
lilies; Miss James Suydam, white sa
tin veiled with gold/net. Mrs. Harley 
Larkin looked very smart In her wed
ding gown of. white and sliver with 
osprey In her hair; Miss Dorothy 

satin and nlnon; 
rooked pretïy In 

white lace with tunic of black ninon, 
and deep blue sash, bouquet1 of orchids, 
violets and lilies; Misses Blggar, in 
mauve and green respectively; Miss 
Plant in white satin veiled with black 
and touches of cherry color; Miss 
Elaine Machray looked ^ktoty In an 
accordéon-pleated pink frock; Miss K.
Caufieid, wearinf a pink gown with 
pale green coat; Miss Gladys Huestis 
In black lace over blue nlnon, and 
gold satin: Misses Primrose in Pink 
and blue, Miss Olive Buchanan, white ■ 
satin with train, nlnon and violets;
Mies Evelyn Taylor In a pale blue sa- qu;0|« Relief end Certain Curt i 
tin and velvet gown; Miss Kathleen From Dr. Hamilton's Fills,
Bowes in mauve; Miss Maida Mac- 
Laughlin In white satin with yellow 
velvet; Miss Moore (London), looking 
very pretty in blue and white. Miss 
Estelle Kerr, in white; Miss Burns, 
pale blue and pink; Miss Geor
gia Tate looked J 
color;

oa

wear
texture.
much appreciated Christmas gift.
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CAMERON—FOX. 1
j *A

278 Yonge Street, Corner Alice

I

II Another Great Lecture■
WORLD'S RUBBER SUPPLY.

About one-half of the world’s sup
ply of rubber comes from the Brazi
lian sections of Ceara, Manaos, and 
Para Their product sets the price 
for the raw material In the consum
ing markets. The trees grow ‘wild. 
No sydtematic preparation of the 
ground has ever been necessary, and 

I the entire care of the rubber gath
erers has been given to obtaining only 
the Juice from the rubber tree and 
getting It to market

i I
7

(BY B1QÙEBT) *

Some Bargains—Just for Children
Children like novelties Just as much as grown-ups. Tomorrow 
and next week we will give our store over to children's goods 
These make splendid Christmas gifts. They are aU practically 
indestructible, and will be enjoyed after most toys have been 
broken and forgotten.
One Child’s Table and 'two 
Chairs, neatly finished In bright 
rbd, good, substantial furni
ture, complete. Regularly 
$2.25, for ........................ 1.48
Collapsible Steel and Leather 
Dolls’ Go-Carts, just like the 
larger ones used for real babies, 
upholstered in pontasote. Re
gular $2.60, for......... .. 1.76

forBrass Dolls’ Beds, roomy en
ough to hold large-sized dolls, 
has spring, mattres# and two 
pillows, Just the same as real 
grown-up beds. Regular $9.00, 
for ....'   .................5.76

“THE DAY O 
JUDGMENT”Dolls’ Cribs, In white enamel, 

with mattress and two pillows, 
very neat and durable, large 
size. Regular ; $9.00, for 5.76

Î ■
Beardmore, deep blue 
Miss Lome. Murray What will it mean for the majority? Fata 

Pleasure? Joy or Sorrow? Come aad
? ■ ,< T"'. #

Sun., Dec. 15”3 pa lyia 11
ODDFELLOWS* HALL, 404 BATHURST Sf.|

SEATS FREE—jjfO COLLECTION.

Dizzy Headaches 
Cured in One Night

it

White Enamel Dolls' Beds, 
beautifully finished, each one 
furnished with, mattress and 
two pillows. Regular $6.00,

!

I

\ ■ ’
If Troubled With Head-Fullneee, Ring

ing Neieee, Specks Before the 
Byes, the Stomach le 

at Fault

V ti met Wfcelptoe, 
L ■. S. A.8.86

Children’s Wicker Rocking 
Chairs and High Chairs, dif
ferent style. Selling at as high 
as $2.50. Special at

We have an odd assortment of Fancy Chairs, Tables, Umbrella 
Stands, Tabourettes, Pedestals, Jardinieres, etc., to sell at re
duced prices for Christmas gifts.

OPEN EVENINGS.

==
****••*<

Special
Xmas Offering

v****************Cornea MRS. HERSON'S TEA.

MM. # James Hereon, Bruns
wick avenue, gave
delightful tea Tuesday
noon in honor of her daughter. Mise j 
Audrey Hereon, who locked very j; 
charming In her coming-out frock of qi 
satin with nlnon tunic trimmed with q, 
crystal and silver. Mrs. Hereon wore j 
a becoming black lac.e gown over char- J ’ 
mouse with touches of point lace, apd 
wore white roses. The drawing-room 
Was decorated with the debutante’s 
flowers and was in charge of Mra Fred « 
Tanner and Mias Hereon, while Mra. q 
Miller looked after the many gueeta q>
In the tea-room, which was In red and 4 
white. Mra Clarence Brooks and Mrs. j 
Ahn poured Out tea and coffee at a 1 
table centred with a stiver basket, of q
roses on a lace cloth caught vfltb e__
potnsettae and lights with red and all- * 4 ^ 
ver shades. A bevy of pretty young X38 
girls, Including Miss Blva Pringle, Miss q^ 
Marguerite Phillips, Miss Pearl Mills, * . 
Miss Ella Metckltjohn, Miss Hester 
Pyne, and Miss May Joe Mills looked 
after the needs of the guests. Mrs. 
Hereon gave a small dance In the 
evening.

1.65

Ia very 
after-

v HEARING IS BELIEVING 
COME IN AND HEAR THEgia Tate looked pretty in rose 

color: Miss Dorothy Wright, be
gonia pink with wreath to match ;
Miss Darling In Mauve and yellow;
Mies Mills, white satin and red ros
es; Miss Jessie Webber, In pale blue 
veiled with black; Miss Eleanor Good- 
erham. In blue; Mias G. Acton Bur- 
rowes, in pink ninon over white; Mies 
Marguerite Cotton, white satin and 
violets; Miss Lennox, In apricot panne;
Miss Dorothy Bright Marks, wearing 
green over White; Miss Frances Cot
ton, pale green Insertion; Mies Mar
jorie Fellowes, black satin and lace;
Miss Etbelwyn Gibson, pale pink and 
white; Miss Duggan, pale yellow veiled 
with purple ; Miss Gladys Leishmann, 
deep blue satin; Miss Hazel Fitzger
ald, green and rose shot satin and -j had terrible pains lp my head, 
bouquet of pink roses; Miss Phyllis jjy appetite faded away, and when I 
Plpon, In a becoming mauve gown; djd eat anything It disagreed and 
Miss Maud Arthurs Weir wore pink made me very sick for hours after 
and gold; Miss lone Helntzman, in each meal. The pains In my stomach 
white lace and black satin with bou- and the dizzy headache» I had to en- 
quet of red roses; Miss Constance dure almost set one wild. Sometimes 
Henderson, wearing pale pink and attacks came on so severely that I had 
white; Miss Ethel Webster, pale blue to go to bed. I would feel so worn, 
brocade over pink chiffon petticoat; depressed and utterly miserable that 
Miss Miriam Elmsley, purple satin, for hours I wouldn’t speak to my fam- 
The Misses Gibson arrived late after lly. My system was 
the dinner at Government House; wastes and nothing helped me till I 

Miss Gibson, in black satin, with an used Dr. Hamilton’s- Pills. Without
Meta this grand system-cleaning remedy I 

would still be sick, but each day 
brought me better health" and spirits. 
I was cured and made strong, ruddy, 
and healthy, and will always use and 
recommend Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

“The Bright Light Store” ,
363-365 Queen W. Ad. 1345L YOLLES.4

Columbia Grafonolar
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A.CLUBB & SONS V"
U I

f/T

Tobaccos and Smokers’ Supplies lid
W

Ths bsst velus on the nwrW

$31.10Cigars 

Homidores 

Pipes in

*! Including 12 sslsotisnw 
! Complete «took Machines i 

supplies.

I
DO YOU HEAR WELL?n\j

A skilled N. Y. doctor is astonishing R. W. Bumeltdeaf people by restoring their hearing 
without operation.. artificial ear de
vices or other hindrances. Wonderful 
successes are reported after all else 
has failed. Home self-treatment. A - . . .
book containing valuable Information ’>♦888*888* 
will be mailed free by Dr. Geo. E. ;
Coûtant. Station F, 368F. New York 
City. This book had brought Joy to 
many h home.

:
poisoned with M.3224 S

TERMfci’fl
9 Queen St. E-
OPEN EVENINGS.

j
Sets/.

in her hair, aad Missosprey
Gibson, in white embroidered ninon 
and satin; Miss Nan Grant was in 
white; Miss Gladys MacMurrich, wear
ing rose-color; Miss Gweidolyn-John- 
son, in white and pale blue. Among 

Mr. Alfred Beard- 
more, Mr. Gordon Perry, Mr. Harry 
Grubbe. Messrs. Gooderh&m, Mr. Ferg
uson. Mr. Willlson, Mr. Joe Simpson, 
Messrs. Langmuir, Mr. M. J. Lang
muir; M. T. B. Revett, Mrs. J. A. 
Neale, Mr. Sydney Fitzgerald, Mr.

Tobacco 
% Poaches

Match Box 
Holders

Mr. Jos. MacKenzle, 2 Hambly ave./ 
left last night for a short visit to hta 

4tf brother In Montreal and his sister, |
Nagle, Weetmount 1"MRS. B. C. .CURRAN.

"Westport, P. O.”
Thousands who are In an ailing, 

low state of health need nothing else 
hut Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 26c. per 
box, or five boxes for $1.00, at 
druggists and storekeepers, or the 
Catarrhozone Company, Buffalo, N. 
Y., and Kingston, Ont

the men were:

1all

Forty Thousand People 
In Toronto

Cgar

|)eceCutters !
‘A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Smokers’
Novelties

i
are paying, unnecessarily, $2.80 a year for the SATURDAY EVENING 
POST, or >1.80 a year for the LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL. I can sell 
them to you for $1.<0 a year each, or 18.00 a year combined, and I per
sonally guarantee that they will be delivered as soon or sooner tha* soi 
you could buy them on the news stands.

It you are one of the forty thousand will you phone or writs ma 
to call and get your subscription, or, If you prefer, ask me to call * 
and explain to you? ‘ „ .4*

I need your subscription this usouth, and as an Incentive to thosg. 
who would rather wttit till next year, I have made a very fair (and f 
attractive) prize offer.

Send or phone for one of the circulars describing this offer fully. 
Couldn’t you send a “Post” or a "Journal” subscription to your 

Wife, your Mother, your Slater, or to some friend as a Christmas Glftf ^

COLUMBIAIS ;

Grafonolas and RecordsDen
8L- VSupplies

Some New and Pretty 
Designs in Cabinets

fil
if- iin^ 4w 1 vjwi> o 1 rt 1 nUA7

Keep calm and try to foresee events, 
thus saving yourself many annoying 
situations. Practical details must be 
reckoned with in putting the most 

thought-out theory into

A ’ a 1 A. CLUBB & SONS J. Wesley Lloydf -J 1{ £ k !1 f:

iji t*

carefully
aptlpn. ... I

Those born today will have many 
fine qualities, but in youth these will 
be so obscured by unreasonable Im
pulses and natural untruthfulness that 
they will require the most patient 
care to bring them to perfection.

Burnett Piano Co.
276 Yonge Street 

Open Evenings Phone M. 3147

GENERAL SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

308 Jarvis St. or Phone Main 6408
Main Store-5 W est King St-, T oronto
Branches—62, 262 and 445 Yonge Street. 472"Spading Avenue.
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Christmas
Shopping

* &
We urge the early buying of Gifts 
not wholly for selfish reasons.

It is our policy to offer goods that 
are not commonplace ; hence most 
of the articles we show cannot be 
duplicated at once or at all.

Our stocks are non> at their best.
and the advantage of making early 
selections need only be suggested. 
You can advantageously buy 
modest-priced gifts here, and your 
patronage will be valued regardless 
of the size of your expenditure. 
The prestige of a gift from A. 
Clubb & Sons adds nothing to its 
purchase price, but much to its
value. ÿ.i./ f

Ths Quality Gees In Before 
the Nafne Goes On.

{ T

n/

“Canada
Fruit
Loaf

Many people have to fore
go the pleasure of eating 
many things that are 
“fruited” because they are 
considered too heavy— 
and they are.
But it’s different with the 
Canada Fruit Loaf — as 
light as pastry, without 
any of the pastry faults of . 
richness.
Canada Fruit Loaf is a de
licious dessert bread 
nobody eschews /eating. 
It’s light — it’r'excellent 
in flavor — it’s generous
ly fruited — it cuts into^ 
nice slices — and butters 
nicely. Ideal to serve it 
at lunches and teas. And 
as a “peace between . 
meals” for the children is 
a rare treat to them.

that

At your gro
cer’s or from 
the driver ... lOc

You are welcome to 
visit the great Can

ada Bread Baking plante 
any day.

Canada
Bread

Company, Limited
MARK BREDIN, Manager

Phonal: H merest 760, 
Junction 2340, Main 329.
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The Meaning of a Name

Unm a"
means everything that Is choicest in fine tea. 
•5ALADA” means the world’s besttea—“hlll- 
-pown cey lon- With all the exquisite freshness
Hid flavor retained by the sealed lead packages

ptAftK, Qnwfj if mxio iiA
• • - - -  

Society at the Capital uz PHONE MAIN 1989.-f BRANCHES:BRANCHES:Hon. W. 6#. Flowing left recenuy j 
for Halifax whence he sailed for Eng- I 
land on Saturday via the Victoria. 
Mrs. and the Mieses Fielding are at 
the Roxbordugh Apartments for the 
winter. . V

Mrs. W. E. Sanford of Hamilton, 
whq" came to the capital for the state 
functions of Hie opening of parliament, 
etc., and who prolonged her stay for'a 
week or so, has been the special tguest 
of many pleasant gatherings. Mrs. 
Wilson Southern entertained at the 
Country Club at luncheon in her hon
or when covers wore laid for twenty 
guests, among whom were: Mrs. R. L. 
Borden, Mrs. HI K. Egan. HH. 3. M. 
Courtney, Mr». A S. Ewart, Mrs. Sam 
Hughes, Mfs. Robert Rogers, Mrs. 
Martoh .riftln, Mrs. Frank Anglin, 
Mrs. Charles Read*, Mrs. J. ». Cod- 
vtue, Mrs. Percy Sherwood, Mrs. T. 
Cameron Bate, Mrs. Robert Gill, Mrs. 
(Admiral) Charles Klngemlll, Mrs, 
Gerafil Bate and Mrs. Fred Powell. 
The table was beautifully arranged 
with exquisite chrysanthemums.

Mrs. A. G. Parker of the Bank Of 
Montreal was another of the week's 

the polished tea-table Was covered luncheon hostesses, her guests nuro- 
Wlth a lace cloth, and silver vases of berlng twelve on one day and on 
russet chrysanthemum* and stiver another day she entertained the same 
Candlesticks. Mrs. Chester Masse? pre- number. The first gathering included 
sided assisted by Miss Isabel McKay Mrs. W. T. White, Mrs. Alfred B.
(Nova Scotia) and Miss Warnock. Fripp, Mrs, T. C. Boyllle, Mrs. A. W.

- Fleck, Mrs. A. Christie, Mrs. Ellery
MRS. ROBERSON'S TEA. Lord, Mrs. Frank Scott, Mrs. CocK-

.. ____shutt of Brantford, Mrs. P. H. BurrellMrs. RogerSon gave a large *£ter- of London, England, JVho Is spending 
now at home on Thursday, when tbe winter in Ottawa, and Mrs. Geo. 
many guests availed themselves of the j Dè,barat«. aûd at the second those 
plm* i ** i??'1 m who enjoyed Mrs. Parker’s hospitality
Sbto *3gtgSF&£T "i* rJSZ SSifSti* P^RosTwraV A

 ̂ SUS Thompson and

small holders *of red rose». Mrs. Rog-. 
erson received wearing a pale apricot ; 
pink satin, with draping of hand- 
painted chiffon in Paisley design, and 
Cluny lace. Her mother. Mrs. Jthn 
Greer, wearing rich black satin and 
lace, also Miss Greer wearing pale 
gold satin, veiled In yeBow Binon and 
Venetian lace, and Miss M. Greer In 
violet satin and ntnon. and Mrs. Tre- 
bicoek pale blue painted chiffon and a 
black picture hat, were in the reception

""«frs. Fred R. Bartlett held her first *ynue ^ttln^n^^ac^'^and Miss
reception with her mother. Mrs. James j ,n -al6 Dtnk satin and nlnon.
Smith- May Place The pretty brlde oFthe tea-room. with
«ag, a most becoming gown of shaded were m n g MlBe james. Mies«»>“ r"iir »*

drapery of white lace, and a corsage
toixiuet of Ullea. Mrs. Smith was In a —■ . . ...
lewd of mauve satin and white lace. A very delightful shewer tea was 
The drawing-room was decorated with 1 thatg'ven , bv Miss LM. Shsanan, B.n, 
many lovely ferns and pink roefca. In Thurrdav afternoon, when the pretty 
the tea-room the polished table was home 'n Jameson avenue was bright 
centred with real lace and a stand of w th Christmee bells and holly. Miss 
russet chrysanthemum*. Mrs. Heath- Shenhan received hfr guests wearing 
wtanAMrs. Brown (England), poured a dolnty gown of palest blue satin, 
out the tea and coffee, assisted by the | with corse ge bouauet of lilies or the 
tPdesmaids, MlsstJune Allan and the va’ ev anl orchids. ^
Mieses Muriel and Grace Massey. honor, M W Jeans D. Van Bwwne,

Mrs John W. Garvin (Miss Amelia was In the drawing-room with her,
Warnock) also received for the first looking lovely in a 
time since her marriage, at her house I of meuve bfoad®’°th,An^R“rpl*_^î?v 
to filer road. She was looking her best ceded velvet. The t**-room. pr«tty 
to A gown of white chiffon, embroider- in Its color scheme of green and red. 
ed with green over white satin, and a j wdth m'iny Japanese candle sh d , 
erfrape bououet of Violets. Her mo- was in charge of Mrs. Itobert G. 
ttlto, Mrs. Warnock wore black lace Savage. London, Eng assisted by

! X, £t mu^ wUb 0oL ^

; many j ^ 16 “ ^ ^2* y^iow” orchids°andW^rideT rosea ! ^ma^e Thome îTthe far west 1 General and Mr,. Cotton and Ml..

THE in Tew St.*-• 730 fines» St. Beet, cor. 
Broadview Are.

8# fineen St. West,
Blue acta st.

St. West, ear,

48 wf** .*•*
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I Head Office and Wholesale Dept.—102 KINd ST. WIST
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Toronto, December 10, 1912.

at SOCIETY NOTES at «V . *

k) SUGGESTION FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
POST NUPTIAL RECEPTIONS.

Mi» Harléy Larkin (Mise Violet 
Lee) held her wedding réception last 
«tek at her pretty flat in the Madison, 
«here the rooms were decorated with 
deahtitiea of palms and ferns, the re
ception room with American Beauties, 
aad' the living room with russet Chrys- 
asthemumu and daisies. The polished 
maïogany tea table was centred with 
reaf lace, add a large basket of Lor- 
falde begonias and pink roses, the 
csnlies shaded with ptak and silver to 
matfch Mrs. E. G. Gooderham and Mrs. 
C. A. Larkin were in charge, assisted 
» the bridesmaids, Miss Elf Bowes, 
ifre Bessie I.arkln and Mise Gladys 
jfaiMurrlch In their smart gowns of 
«tld colored satin with gold lace coats. 
The dainty little bride looked her prêt— 
tfest in begonia satin draped and caught 
«1th silver, and carried violets and 
My ef the valley; her mother, Mrs. 
Cedi Lee, who also received, being In 
a smart gown of gray satin with train 
«f sliver and bands of sable and vio
let Velvet plumed hat, bouquet of vlo-

V
One of the greatest novelists of the last century (THACK

ERAY) tells us that tobacco has ousted the loties from the first pièce in 
men’s affections. Whether this be so or not, the fact remains that 90 per 
cent of men would rather have a smokers’ present than a much more 
costly gift

t

%

BEFORE YOU DECIDE WHAT TO BUY FOR A CHRIST
MAS PRESENT it will be to your advantage to inspect our large and 
varied stocks. ...

several others. •
Among the holiday dances In the 

capital that have been arranged are a 
house dance to be given by Mr», Rob
erts-Allan on December 27; a large 
dance to be given by Mrs. Frank Scott 
In honor of her daughter. Mise Lois 
Scott, on December 26; Mrs. A. W. 
Fleck's dance for her debutante daugh
ter, Miss Jean Fleck, on the 20th; Mrs. 
George Burn’s house dance on the 
80th; Mrs. Fred Booth's house dance 
on December 3O’ In honor of her daugh
ter, Miss Lois Booth, and Mrs. ». W. 
Wood’s dance for not-outs on January 
2 In honor of her daughter, Miss Mar
garet, and her son. Mr. Jack Woods, 
the latter of whom Is expected to &r- 

home froth school to England * 
few days before Christmas.

Col. and Mrs. 3. W. Woods will sail 
early In January for the Mediterran
ean and with their children will spend 
several months traveling abroad.

Sir George and Lady Murray of Lon
don, England, who spent the past sev
eral weeks In the capital at the Chat- 

Laurier, left on Thursday tor their 
homes to England.

Hon. H. and Mrs. Corby, who have 
been to the capital since the opening 
of parliament and were at the Chateau 
Laurier, left last week for their home 
In Belleville.

Sir Frederick and Lady Borden have 
arrived In town from their summer 
home in Canning, N. S„ and will re
main here for the winter.

Mrs. and Miss Joyce Morrow of Hali
fax. who have been spending several 

Mrs. Carlton

v I

WE HAVE IS STORES1

which fact enables us to buy in large quantities, and to import from the 
beet foreign market x

IN OTHER WORDS, WE BUY CHEAPER AND CÂN THERE
FORE SELL CHEAPER.

Our Stocks represent a value of $250,000, and we have tobacco 
in every form, and every kind of smokers’ requisite from a wax match to 
a Turkish Hookah.

We realize that the LADIES are interested equally with the men 
in this matter, and it will please us to have them look over our stock, 
whether they buy or not.

You will find our clerks courteous and willing to wait upon you* 
no matter whether you come to inspect or to buy.

* /
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Yours very respectfully,

THE UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED*
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A DAY IN THE 
LIFE OF A BOY

'Elsie Cotton have arrived in town and A. pleasant evening was spent st C owson, Mrs. Moffett Mrs. Dixon, Btephson, Mr. M. Clubtne, Mr. B.
are occupying apartment* to the Ayl- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Crowson, Mise V. Nord. Mies T. Crosby, Miss Connell, Mr. B. Luky, Mr. B. Belt Dr.
mar . 104 Alexander street on Thursday, In H. Eustgrcrte, Mise A. West Mice M. G. Vpff .tt Mr. F. Crowson. Mr. T.

The Premier and Mrs. Borden en- honor of th-lr son Bert who cele- Everl -t, Mies G. Connell. Mies L. ; C-ewsoh, Mr. W. Crowson. Mr. H.
tart&lned recently at one of their de- brat d the twenty-first anniversary of Crowson, Miss EL Perry, Ml*s B. | Wade, Mr. H. Everlst Prof. H. Wet-
lurht/ni dinners when their gneets were his b rthday. The following were Evans, Dr. Milton Parker. Dr. Char- ghan, Mr. B. Carrlck. Mr. A. J.Hvn. Louis and Madame Coderre, Hon. present; Mr. and Mrs. Croweon, Bert lie Croeby, Mr. N. Trotter. Mr. T. I Hevnes.
W T and Mrs. Cro there, Mr. J. 3. .... \------- ------------------------- --------------- —
Carrlck. M. P.. and Mrs. Csrrtck, Mr.
J. Rainville, M. V and Mrs. Rain
ville; Mr. Bernard Hepuurn, M. P-and 
Mrs. Hepburn; Mr. Oswald Crockett 
M. P., and Mrs. Crockett; ) Mr. J. A.
Sexsmith. M. P., and Mr». Sexemlth.

Mrs Frank Arnold! of Toronto, who 
IS staying with Mrs. BdWard Fauquier, 
was the special guest of a bright luar- ^hron glven by Mrs. J. J- Codvllle on 
Friday when others preeent were .Mrs.
Charles Harries, Mrs. Nesbitt Klrch- 
hoffer, Mrs. Montague Aldous of Win
nipeg, Mrs. Frank Anglin, Mrs. R. GiU,
Mrs. Chas. Reads and Lady P°Pa- 

Mrs D’Arcy Scott gave a very pretty 
luncheon at the Country Club In com
pliment to Miss Muriel Anglin, 
twelve débutantes of the season were 
present end the table was lovely with 
roses and Itly-of-the-yalley.

Another charming ltthchaon of th® wS Mra J S. Ewarts, given

Ottawa’s bright young girls and sev-
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when The Christmas Problemj . V./*
I>

TV !

I It is e problem you face every year—bow to buy gift» 
that will be thoroughly appreciated, and yet keep the' 
expenditure witfhin the bounds of moderation.

A little thought will convince you that Jewelry is the 
ideal- gift. lîte following suggestions can be purchased 
here at very low prices, ttfe quality is guaranteed, and 
the variety from which you may choose is almost 
limited.
For Gentlemen :

Sings, 10k, 18k and 22k, from $2.00.
Watches—All standard movements—from $1.25. 
“Big Ben,” and other alarm clocks.
Match Boxes; Cigarette Oases; Tie Pins, etc.

For Ladies :
Bings, gold and platinum settings, with diamonds 
and other precious stones, from $10.00 to $500.00. 
Necklaces, Lavaliers, and Pendants from $6.00 to 
$160.00.
Bracelets in 
jewelled, in 
$200.00.
Brooches, Pins, Chatelaines, Handbag», etc., etc.

For Children : I . .
Watches, Bings, Bracelets, etc., 75c up. t

Our low prices are attracting crowds to the store—we 
advise your making an early selection.

Open Evenings.

/, iLAFTER SCHOOL K\

fcr. ' I VEager eyes and watering mouths fol
low the boy with part of his Law- 

Bread lunch left after 
, school. The usual game stops to 

watch the delicious, tender-crusted, 
well-buttered bread disappear down 
into the bottomless pit Will he give

HmIn Ottawa
^on.'j. D. Reid, Minieter of Customs.

e4ieïdBann«rWre^
L^aandWtii°ey wVtUtiieretoro6to°Ottow2

un-rence’s
V

time
shortly after Christmas.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Perclval ,Blg- 
i «ar whose marriage took plsce re- 
! owltlv in St. George’s Church, Lon
don, England, will come to Canada to 
spend some time In the near tutu^ 
with Col and Mrs. Lyons BWjr in 
Klne Edward avenue. Mr. Biggar is 
the youngest brother of Col. Biggar
and is the archivist fo^.theJ>°®1"!°'>

Mrs. H. r. dis*

t
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Tender Crusts
gums are hurt by 
has hard crusts. If

•:-Nj&jZ
Children’s 
bread that 
you want your children to eat 
plenty of bread, give them

the others any t “I don’t give any to 
the boy who tattles on me,” says 
Bouncer. rsf0,fB«s

; of Ennlsmore Gardens, London, Eng
land.

“If .I whisper or throw 
paper-wads in school, and George 
Davis tells on me, Georgie gets no 
sandwich after school.. I can make

LAWRENCE’S
HOME-MADE

•v • neat variety—plain, engraved and 
ah design», and priced from $5.00 to

Recital at College of Music.
An admirable recital was given on 

i Thursday evening, at the Toronto 
; College of Music by four clever young 
pupils of Misses Gertrude and Muriel 
Anderson. The following program was 
very creditably rendered : Lane, "The 

: Seasons.” Krentzlln, Hungarian Ron- 
; do, Edythe Woods; Kirchner, Waits 
! op. 86, Viola Gleeson and Eleda Ram
sey Victor Herbert. "Badinage," 
Cliamlnade. “Remembranza," Waçhs, 
Capr.cante. Eileen McGann; Raff, 
’ifctude Mélodique,” Cesar Frank.’‘ The 
C14 Noel Chant” "Sartorio. “Etincel
les” Viola Gleeson» Gurlltt, "Thrue 
Rondos. Eileen McGann and Edythe 
Woods: Chopin, Etude to A flat. Ma
zurka. 6p. 63. Tarantelle, EVida Ram-

It has » sweet, nutty flavor, 
and a very tender crust. Only 
5 cents a loaf, 24-ounce size. ,lots of friends with my well-buttered 

Lawrence’s Bread.” /

I
. VTOrder by telephone. Don’t think you are off the routs. 

Our waggons go to every street In the city, and cah 
easily come to you. All loaves full weight: no liftht 
weight loaves made or sold. The most fop* o cents 
that any baker cau. give. S. M. GROSSMANi.a 1i

254 Yende Street.GEO. LAWRENCE, BAKER i

iWho Bakes the Big Loaf In the «g Bakery
COR. CARR ST. AND DENISON AYE.

JTT? AroKti
The vocalist of the evening was Miss 

, Tore thy McGann. a pupil of Dr. Tory 
rington. who contributed Pinsutls 
•Welcome Pretty Primrose.” and Its fôv 

0 Not Because TcupAHeart to Mine, j 
”>éar,*’ by Lohr^Z^
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KILLED OEY . 

WHENDRUNK
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NORDHEIMERRemarkable Dual Personality 
of J. Frank Hickey Will Be 

Revealed When Trial 
Opens on Monday.

fflAx ». • •XAi wc-1m RC • • •
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Touch”Human 'it*
V

BUFFALO. N. Y.. Dec. 14.—A re
markable case of dual personality will 
be revealed In the criminal branch of 
the supreme court here on Monday, 
wben,J. Frank Hickey, confessed slay
er of children, enters the prisoner’s pen 
to answer the charge of murdering and 
maltreating little 7-year-old Joseph 

Josephs of Lackawanna, N. Y., on Oc
tober 13, 191L 

Hickey, free from 
alcohol, that changed 
mannered and Inoffensive man to a 
maniac, with perverted tendencies, has 
been incarcerated in a local Jail since 
his extradition from Toms River, N.J., 
where he was located at the Renwtck 
colony for inebriates. Seemingly his 
attitude toward his coming trial Is that 
of a man who has Inadvertently com
mitted a crime while Insane, but hav
ing regained hts senses, has determin
ed to make a game fight for his life.

Upon his arraignment before Justice 
Charles H. Brown in a special term of 
the supremè court on Dec. 2, Hickey 
was unperturbed and calm. He enter
ed a technical plea of "not guilty” to : 
the charge against him, and In 
and well-modulated voice requested 
Justice Brown to assign him counsel. 

x Tracing the Criminal.
The evidence which led to the ar

rest of the confessed slayer of the lit
tle Josephs boy was a remarkable 
series of ,, postal cards addressed to 
police officials and to the little fel
low’s father. On these cards were ,___..._________printed or written the most revolting h d written hle em"
details of the Josephs* crime, with di- v y a tetter.
rectlons for the recovery of the boy’s Hlckev^vM V
body. The cards, according to Hickey’s _Hlckey wy a construction expert a
confession, were written by the dual ; 
personality engendered by drink. In thoseTuturiM of 
other words, Hickey sober was haunt- n bln to th?‘ mnntrr 
ed by his criinea and was overtaken : °tinn
by a frenzy of repentance, but Hickey j ,rHdrunk reveled in hls debaucheries,that the^cldroto? ktiling^of a m^ 
mingling wild exultation with a senile ' ^ty ye^ ago while he wm 
sentimentality that led him to commit ‘ ^rk in l^wril MMS was the ca^e
hlFor>^nstance twh»e under the tnfln Iot hls downfall". Hickey said that he, 

For Instance, while undqr the lnflu- gave a drunkard by the name of Ed.
ml H,ilq“0r 5e?hF’ Norey a sKght dosey of laudanum In a!

# n , ef °* P®110® draught ot, whiskey the man had beg- 
M!£ha®* * PL5®♦’ .aB1followfj ged from ilm and that the laudanum
t om t0 Tf°°, “yTseIf- caused the man’s death. This death

Pahlleolitiuc Skull ™ .™w>
Unearthed in FnuhnJ 5B/BÈ?8? S,.N°srS.r ,it iUllCetl lllCU 111 I.U5MIIU. oetved a postal card from Hickey also lowtng day, however, he broke down

’ ----- m ' postmarked Boston. It said: I completely when told that he had been
"M you only knew the remorse in my ! lnd,cted for murder In the first de

heart on account of the murders I have e and on November 25 he is alleg- 
committed as a result of my homicidal ”d t0 have made a complete confession 
mania, even you and George Josephs to the Buffalo authorities, 
would pity me. I am writing this Just, Thl„ confesslon was'a remarkable 
pttlng ow another drunk to try to 1 hlBtory of perversion. In it he coa- 
forget tile ones I killed, but like Ban-,/ t murder of the Josephs
quo’s ghost it won’t down. I mn fast and to the murdcr of Michael 
going to pieces mentally and physical- Kruck a New York newsboy, found

dead In Central Park in 1902. Besides 
. „ , . this he disclosed a long list of attacks

by otheni addressed to George Josephs on boya the attack being commit- 
the murdered boy s father, and to Chiftf . . . Trowel Mass, on August 6. Gilson of the Lackawanna police. te^e^toffiy ave^d tii? all these 
These cards for the most part were crjmeg were committed when he was 
signed with fictitious names The writ- k sober, thought of crime never 
tng, however, was found to tally ylth hl8 head, he said, but. drunk

there came over him an insatiable de
sire to k!U smaU boys.

The Josephs boy was enticed into a 
house near hie home, strangled and his 
body thrown Into a cesspool. George i 
Josephs, the boy’s father Insisted from , 
the start that the child had been kid
napped and a countrywide search was 
started. The case at the time attract
ed national, interest because the fath
er, from time to time, received letters 
warning him to discontinue the search 
under pain of having his son murder-
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and anxious to have a clear, healthy 
complexion, unspotted and free from 
Pimples. Pustalee and Blotches it 
will pay you to use

OUR HOME TREATMENT

V» \
I

No Christmas gathering is complete without

Michie’s Merry Crackers
They introduce mirth and merriment at the outset, especially where - 
young people are gathered.

Upwards of 60,000 are ready for e this year’s merry cracking—
’ the moat extensive and beautiful display ever shown in Canada.

Our fancy Confectionery department is teeming with beautiful 
Christmas Novelties.

The display is* worth seeing while the stock is complete. Merely 
to visit it is well worth While, and we hope you will, come early next 
week. .

the influence of 
him from a mild-

The results wiU convince you that 
It has a most wonderful curative ef- 

t feet and U superior to anything you 
may have used heretofore. Consul
tation invited personally or by mall.

To permanently remove that hated 
blemish,

v 4.
i

5SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
there Is only one sure and satisfac
tory treatment—Electrolysis, 
method Is safe, sure and prac
tically painless. ' Moles, Warts, Red 
Velas, eta, also positively eradi
cated. Write now for booklet “C” 
and sample of toilet cream. Ask any 
questions when writing regarding 
our work and preparations or con
cerning any Skin, Scalp, Hair or 
Complexlonal trouble you nfay have
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HISC0TT INSTITUTEa quiet t
91 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO 

Established 1882}

zthat of a J. Frank Hickey, who had 
been employed in the Lackawanna Iron 
and Steel- Company’s plant at Lacka- II Made b 4 Styles

: PLAYER-PIANOS
1 PERFECT AS THE HAND

At Christmas and the whole 
year through, YOU can enjoy 
all the works of the Great 
Masters in your own home, 
and reproduce them with 
the same expression and 
touch, as the hand on the 
keys, if you own a ,Nord- 
heimer “ Humcin Touch ** 
Player Piano.
It is simple to operate — absolutely 
guaranteed—and stands unequalled in 
tfie Player-Piano Wotld.

Come in and hear it demonstrated
Catalogues and Price List on application

The NORDHEIMER
Pmliit ÇO., Limited
Head Office: 15 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
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Michie & Co., Limited - - 7 King St West, Toronto■ j IxZ -
] In the principal cities of Europe.

The painting which was on view on 
Saturday, “Evening Sun,” le the prop
erty of Mr. Frederick Mercer, and will 
occupy a prominent place in the beau
tiful art gallery in Mr. Mercer's home 
in Moore Park.

From morning until late in the; Mr. Ahrens has recently remodeled 
evening on Saturday a steady stream hla h°me and htudlo. The studio, 
of art lovers visited the studio of Carl : with its quaint fireplace and general 
Ahrens at Lambton Mille. Mh and , air of being a place for work, a place 
Mrs Ahrens were assisted in recel v-' «impie andZuncrowded.—entirely with-

4aa” w"’ «rî^LViSK:
Mr. Ahrens' latent finished painting, £ J»ls work; for the qualities one sees

îha poweUrfulOUwork!yofn|reIth^btllBty t0 the*man expresse^ thnfthe médité paleoUthic man — by far the earUest 

and of color so beautiful that the sen- 2* £îtv No™* trace of mankind ihat has yet been
sitive observer cannot see It without g ee®dfng all a grtaP^and Enduring found in -Bngland--has been dlscov- 
toction tllnen8fnd color! harmony Patience; a pattern^that Is uncon- ered in a gravel pit in Sussex, 
raised to the nth power, never fails to ^able, and what ^grea^r gen^ The discovery - has caused exclte-

brl?®; M Ahrens was com- During the winter the studio will ^mong sofentlsts. The skull is
Four years ago Mr. Aÿ-ens was com be opeQ to frlend8 and visitors on Sat- that of a man w“° llved- probably, 

paratlvely unknown. Save to M« Urday afternoons, and private views millions of years ago, and it may
connoisseurs and critics in Canada * intervals thruout the year. prove to be the oldest remnant of a
and the United States; today hls *1Yeu L. year~ human frame ever found<bn this plan-
work has made him one of the ------- et, jt belongs, roughly, to the same
marked men of hls time. n.t„ ÇC«Am age as the famous Neanderthal skull,

He is not treated in the art circles JjâDY D1111615 iTOITl but represents a much more primitive
of Europe as an aborlgine^-a freak < i type of mankind,
a new and unleavened country—but as T\ -.f 'J,,,,, T..„. „ _ p
the peer of the living great masters. vClinUIIl 1161116115 Fill Us Up, Phyllis.
Hls work has latterly been 'under the t , ‘.’No, Mr. Upp.” Phyllis said, with
keen and severe scrutiny of the best DUBLIN, Dec. 13.—.That a baby suf- a <igh. “I cannot marry you, I con- Paris Hypnotist Subleot of a Wsird 
critics of the old world, and the ver- ferlng from delirium tremens has been fe33 t'a t I hive much more than a Story. Claimed that Hie Photo 
diet of all has .been the same,—that found by a doctor In one of the Irish fri ndly feel rye for you: but suppose graph Alone Would Throw,
the work of Carl Ahrens Is great and country districts was a statement vve w re to marry, and yoU should Others into a Tranee. (
masterly and that he holds a first made here today by Miqp Reynolds, di* and leave, me In stra'tened
place among the masters of today. organizer of the Irish United Women’s cumstnne s. aWl 

The M. S. Mercer collection of Mr. Socety. She added it was a custom in b arders apd they should make «
Ahrens’ work will go abroad next year i some Irish districts to give babies of my name as landlady, calling me
by Invitation, and will be exhibited stout Pbyll s Upp?”—Pearson's.

i
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I Supposed to Be Oldest Remnant 
of Human Frame Ever Found 

' on Thls' Planet.

i
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I 1 LONDON, Dec. «.—The skull cf a iy"

These postal cards were followed . i
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HIS SPELL
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XTORONTO TAVELER 

VICTIM OF BANDIT
cir-

I should take in
His Secret Exposed is a Free Bookpun

Bronches and Agencies throughout the Dominion
NV

J. Roy Syer Contributed With 
Other Passengers to Robber 

Who Held Up the 
Imperial Limited.

X
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YOUR BOY OR GIRLJ. Roy Syer, traveler for the Cana-, 
dlah Carpet and Comforter Manufac-' 
turing Company. 6 West Wellington 
street, was a passenger on the Im
perial Limited, which was held up by 
a lone bandit- as it was leaving Van
couver, B. C„ last Saturday night. 
He will be home on Monday, having 
stopped off In Winnipeg.
' Mr. Syer had left h!s luggage in a 

Tuts 1, a picture ot Svensall, the treat ! car ahead and had gone to the rear 
Hypnotist ot Paris, who, according to the, 0t> ervr tlon Car to say good-bye to 
story, hynotlzed Trilby, a simple a friend, and Just as the train start-
girl, and made her the greatest singer In bandit got on this car Hethe • world and the sensation of Parle. The ea me Danatt got on inis car. tie 
photograph alone of this welrd-looklng wore a black mask and carried an 
gentleman was said to be eufllclent to automatic revolver, 
throw, hie beautiful subject Into the hyp- The bandit commanded the occu- 
h?e * picture efUllS*n th* eye"‘wUhout feeling Pants of the car to place their money 
a strange sensation creeping over you. This on a seat indicated, and. Without- ft 
simple test will give yeti a slight Idea of i struggle, everyone yielded. One man 
the wonderful fascination of the hypnotlc : disgorged *210. another *160; and in 
^sterfoT^Tp^err, £r°£ all about *700 was taken from the
world. But it is not at all necessary to Iook occupants of the car, in addition to 
like svengaii in order to exert this strange several diamond rings and other Jew-
an« «oî1 o « —tit ï r7m u? ©Iry. After the money was placed oncan read and write may become a Hypnotist xw_ _A.y,__ _and accomplish all that Svengaii ever did a convenient seat for the robber, the 
and more. Age, sex or phÿeical appearance men were individually searched. Mç. 
make no difference providing you possess syer had Hls watch stored away In 
the most ordinary Intelligence. You may ina-dP Docket and that wa« nil ha now master this fascinating science at your a“. 1„°e ’ 7 „aL ail ne
own home. By a few hours study you may SOt away With. A woman hid some 
learn all about the secrets, methods, use? jewelry in her muff. Mr. Syer re- 
end wonders of the Hypnotic trance. You Iates In a letter to his relations that 
can surprise and mystify your friends by th rohh.r returned Î2 tn nn nld man placing others under this weird and magic roDDer reiurnea to an oia man, 
spell and compel them to see, think, feel told him to buy hls breakfast
and act precisely as you wish. You can with it The robber came on the 
perform the most wonderful and astounding train & mile and a half from Van- 
feats and create fun and amusement forhours at a time. If you wish to make couver statfbn and got away about 
money you may do so by giving entertain- 8 x miles from the city. Even the 
menu, treating diseases, or by teaching conductor' of the Pullman car was (

tJV?,narLn°rîtnhem..,jy^,.wo^/lrm°.tX: compelled to contribute hie all to the wnen you can master this money-making
ofesslon so easily? Investigate now. rODDer s Pile. »
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WOULD APPRECIATE 8

v
Christmas comes the whole year 
through for those who get a A BICYCLE I” XMAS GIFT

percy a. McBride

t
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GERHARD HEINTZMANI
Sell# new Wheels from *10 for a, Juvenile, with coaster brake, smarts || 
and double tube tires, to ISO for our Beet Cleveland or Brantford, with (| 
cushion frame, brake, spring bars and all latest attachments. Others || 
at lit, lie, lit and 14».

i-
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PLAYER PIANOl }

BOTH STORES.
/ '

343 Yonge Street and 13 >2 Queen Street Eastfor a Christmas gift
Every day they will appreciate it

Soon it comes to be the most cherished object in the 
home, bringing to it all the music of the day and other ' 
days—gay music, grave music, the thunders of the “ Erl 
King ” or the drowsy lullaby.

Surely, you who give gifts can give nothing finer, 
nothing more permanently valuable.

The GERHARD HEINTZMAN is the only player 
with the GERHARD HEINTZMAN piano quality and 
perfect player mechanism.

A beautiful descriptive booklet free upon request. Easy payment* arranged.
Tour present Instrument taken as part payment. '

OR Amore.1 j MOTORCYCLE
is”*,:?',.. « <ffl

YONGE STREET STORE anly open evenings.

if -18
5 i

;

\

i V
Tke beverly Iiterior Ce.

BANK, STORE^AN^ OFFICE
Ï. {

1 iI

S3. IS Jarvis >t-. - - ; TorontoI.

case of malicious damage recently per- 
pttiated at the Old Bailey. '

The housekeeper’s office was broken —-
into and *209 stolen. In broad daylight , ■■■
while the last sessions were in pro- " 3
gress someone entered botli the Me- Republic. It Is a dance of moodAWW 
tropolitan and the city police offices , te "ever presented In the same mdMWr 
and cut the telephone wires. At the and atyle twice alike by Adelaide and 
opening day of the present sessions, HuShes. The* always improvise, AM 
despite the fact that over 15 detectives ^mmuntoaThf ^th'toe oth

a
It coats nothing to tlnd out about it. Juit 
writs for s free copy of the book "A Key 
to the Mysteries of Hypnotism.” Tour re
quest for it by letter or poetal will bring 
It to you by return ms.il. free and post
paid. It Is truly an astounding work in the 
elegance of its make-up, the number an*, 
beauty of Its pictures and the absorbing lip 
tereet of the subject with which it treats. 
You will be surprised to learn of the wond
ers and triumphs of Hypnotism. Magnetic 
Healing, Person*! Magnetism, and the allied 
branches of occultism. But you will be 
more surprised to learn of the ease with 
which yen yourself may master these arts 
and practice them a, well as any operator 
In the land. This wonderful book may be 
had for the asking. It will be sent abso
lutely free of cost to, all who writ, for It. 
Whether you wish to cue Hypnotism as a 
power, a profession, or a pastime, send for 
a copy of this Free Book Today. Addresi : 
M. D. BETTS, Sts. 2SS, JACKSON, MICH.

Thefts in Old Bailey 
Baffle London's Bobs

:GERHARD HEINTZMAN, LimitedxII
41-43 Queen Street West

Z (City Hall Square)
Hi! |

While Fifty Detectives Guard ”£,£ S' S?
Prison Burglars Make Rich made hls way upstairs to the room al- 

H . lotted to the barristers’ clerks and
nauis. . walked away with an overcoat, e mack

intosh and two umbrellas.

k\
*NEW SALESROOMS IN HAMILTON: 

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE TORONTO
Or. Martel’s Female PHfrJ

Nineteen Years the Sttndsrrf
Prescribed and recommended

The tongo dançe offered in the last '5r»d
oases of robbery and one mysterious . the "national danCtf of °the° Argentine Fer”hato* a"“all'dïüg11* ”<>«•?*'"“"'tit' „

<# 3

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The detective 
forces of London are baffled by twosI y
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IMPORTANT
We fed compelled to refer with emphasis to the strain on store service as 

Christmas, approaches,
Only with'your kind assistance can this be alleviated, and the simple reme

dy Is to leave nothing for the last few days that you can possibly buy early.

We assure our customers there will be no lack of appreciation for any 
consideration shown in this respect.

The Carl Ahrens
Private View
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CARPET CLEANING
ANY METHOD

VACUUM CLEANING
Vacuum Machines to Real

AUTO RENOVATING CO 
Phono Hlllcrcst 1864.
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FEAST OF LIGHTS 
BY JEWISH CHILDREN

DIAMONDS \
?

Your New Suit or O’Coat 
Ready for Christmas Day

SCHEUER’SV

! '
-1ER Class of 250 Girls Repeated 

Service of Fifty Minutes 
Without Reference to 

Book or Leaflet.

■

90 YONGE STREET. -

I THEBESTFORTHELEAST
V

Touch”
1

Not idle words—we claim it—our customers prove 
it so every day—Put us Jo the test.

The rapidity with which the children 
ot foreign Jewish parent* become pro
ficient In English was demonstrated 

,_.by the 260 Jewiah girl* who took part 
In the children’s service held on the 
occasion of the Feast 6t Lights In the 
University Avenue Synagog last Sun
day afternoon.

The service was held by the pupils 
of the Zionists’ Jewiah Free School 
and was In commemoration of the 
famous victory by the Jews of Pales
tine over the Syrians in the year 170 
B. C.

Z"

DIAMOND RINGS IT1HTS year we are in a better position than 
ever to meet the demands of the Christ

mas trade. Our new factory has been in 
operation for six months and our system is 
giving the most satisfactory results in 
promptness of deliveries of perfectly finish-
ed suits and overcoats.

. - i !

"pERHAPS you have laid out to buy a 
winter overcoat or suit, and are figuring 

that it will cost you forty dollars. A really 
good winter ulster, or suit, outside of the 
Scotland Woolen Mills, does usually cost 
that much. Now if you can get the kind of 
an overcoat or suit you want—made of the 
very cloth that would go into a forty dollar 
coat, or suit—and made to Mt you as well as 
if it had come out of a forty dollar tailoring 
shop—and you get that coat or suit for only 
fifteen dollars, you would be twenty-five 
dollars ahead on the transaction. That will 
give you $25 to spend on Christmas joya

« , ■ fl

, :EDITORIAL/
Set in Gold, and Platinum. Solitaires, twins, three 
and five stones. ;

ifHOW A GOOD SUIT OB OVBB- 
POAT CAN B1 MADE FOB 

$15.00.

UNEQUALLED VALUES:
1

$5, $7, $10, $15, $20, $25, $30, $35, $50, $75, 
$100, $125, $150, $175, $200, $225, $250.

1<5

Edmund Scheuer, head of the Zion
ists' Jewish Free School, who has been 
conducting this work lp Canada for 
more than forty years, led the ser
vies, and Is deserving of much praise | 
for the way his pupils performed their 
difficult and Impressive task, 
parents of the children 
friends were also present and 
synagog, which has a seating capacity 
for nine hundred persons, was croWd-

Men who have been paying any
where from $23.60 to $46.00 for their 
suits and overcoats come in and ask 
us, “How can you pretend to make 
me a suit that will satisfy me for fif
teen dollars?” This Is our answer:

DIAMOND SCARFPINS
Set in 14 karat Gold, Tiffany, Turban, Wishbone, 
and fancy designs in Platinum.

The
and theirr the

The cost of a suit of clothes is made 
up et the price of the material, plea 
the price of the labor, plus the over
head expense and a profit for the 
house, and these four Items, of cost 
can each be reduced If you do a 

in a Mg, systematic

UNEQUALLED VALUES:
$5, $7, $10, $12, $15, $20, $25, $30, $35, $50, 
$75, $100. •

ed.
The 250 girls, dressed In white, with 

blue rlbbone in their hair, marched 
from the Zionist Institute at 249 Slm- 
coe street to the syna

Cantor Wiadowsky and 
gifted children opened the service with 
song, followed by a hymn In English 1 
by the entire school. A little girl then 
stepped to the platform and delivered 
a very impressive prayer In which 
she referred to the heroic deeds of the 
Maccabees In defeating the army of 
the Syrian King Antioch us and re
storing to the Jews once more their re
ligious liberty and political Indepen
dence, which lasted till 70 B. C. “That 
God may speed the day when oppres
sion and war shall be no more; when 
all men shall be united Into one great 
brotherhood, proclaiming all over the 
earth ‘the Lord Is one and His name 
one,’ ” was the concluding aspiration 
of the prayer.

At the conclusion of the prayer an
other little girl lighted five candles 
commemorative of the feast, pronounc
ing three blessings In Hebrew, which 
were followed by this recitation in 
unison by all the school: "We kindle 
these lights on account of the miracles 
and the deliverances and the wonders 
which Thou didst work for our fore
fathers.”

» r
tailoring busln 
way.

gog.
his four IIDIAMOND EARRINGS ployed a tailor 

to do nothing but make clothes for 
him alone, each of the suits of clothes 
he made In a year would cost $000 or 
more dollars a suit.

If a millionaireNOS
Set in Gold and Platinum, well matched pairs.

UNEQUALLED VALUES:
$15, $20, $25, $35, $50, $65, $75, $100, $120, 
$150, $210, $350, $500.

!
ND ?But If that tailor was employed in 

making suits for several millionaires 
be would he able to give each one 
Just as geod as the $800 suit for $76

vhole
enjoy
Zîreat

«r 1

The main thing in the tailoring 
• business is to have lots to do—to have 
plenty of customer»—to bo kept busy 
all the time. Then the tailor deee 
not have to charge up the expenses 
tor the 
easterners to come along.

Hds, in a bread and-general way, is 
the argument we put forth to show 
how volume of busln 
due#

DIAMOND NECKLACES lest In waiting for newIdtome, All Platinum mounted.
with tends to re-UNEQUALLED VALUES:

$75, $80, $90, $160, $180, $420.
the price of tailoring, 

we farther reduce the cost by prac
tically making our own cloth in Beet- 
land, and by keeping up a reliable 
coat system lp every department of 
mnntiWfftnrot '

Then,

and 
i the

. t

DIAMOND BROOCHES »The Jewish Creed.
The Jewish creed was recited as fol

lows: "The foundation of the Jewish 
religion Is the belief that God exists; 
that He Is one and that He is the cre
ator. governor and preserver of the 
universe. The second principle of the 
Jewish religion Is the belief In reward 
and punishment. The third principle 
of the Jewish religion is that God has 
made known Hie will to man.”

One o* the principal portions of the 
service consisted In the pupils re
peating:

Just as order is the foundation of 
all good things In life, so is truthful
ness the foundation of all character.

Truth Is the strong thing. Let men’s 
lives be true. To thine own self be 
true, thou c&nst not . then be false to 
any man.

We must be true to ourselves, to 
our home, to our country, to our fel- 
lowmen. We must be 
words and actions. T 
It knows neither birth nor death. It 
has, like God Himself, no beginning 
and no end.

A life of truth Is happiness. Hymn:
("Always Speak the Truth.’’)

The sense of duty we should place 
above everything else In the world.

The good life for Its own oaks, 
without thought of reward is what we 
should most care for. Be not like 
servants who minister to their master 
upon the condition of receiving a re
ward, but be like servants who minis
ter to their master without the con
dition of receiving a reward, and let 
the fear of God be upon you.

Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God the 
Lord Is one.

We must honor our father and 
mother.

We must keep the Sabbath holy.
We must respect the laws of our 

country.
We must be of service to our fellow- 

men.
We must see our brother In every

Have we not all' one Father?
Has not one God created us all?
We must always do unto others, as 

we wish others to do unto us. «
We must not lie.
We must not steal.
We must not commit murder.
We must not covet what belongs to er raised his hand as a signal to be- 

another. ! gin the participants carried out the
We must not do anything to bring difficult and interesting service un- 

disgrace upon the Jewish name. aided and unled, save for the piano
We must love God with all our heart, accompaniment of Miss Jennie Draim- 

wlth all our soul, and with all our In.
might. The Zionists’ Jewish Free School is

We must love the Good with a su- conducted by twelve teachers under 
preme love. the superin tendency of Mr. Edmund

We must love Knowledge, and seek Scheuer, eleven of whom have been 
Truth wherever it may be found. his former pupils.

A Jewish Prayer. .
This recitation was followed by an St. Peters Choir Concert.

English and Hebrew hymn, then this A concert In aid of the choir Of »t. 
prayer was delivered In unison by the Peter’s Anglican Church was held in 
children, in a way that brought tears the school room on Thursday evening 
to the eyes of many in the audience: 'last A very Pleasing: entertainment

“Thou. O God. who lovest children, iwas given by the church quartet reu- 
and hearest their prayer, listen to us I derlng several appropr-l t •
at this moment, and reward our dear ; A^ Uems were also rendered by 
parents for the good they do unto us. , 8char,„ Staples and James Quar- 
For °ur sake bless their handiwork, ^on’s Ladles’ Quartet. A very 
so that they may not require the [/^ral silver collection was taken up. 

'favors and gifts of others, but receive 
all from Thy bountiful, paternal, kind 
hand, for good. Keep away from 
them sorrow and trouble, sickness and 
woe. Incline our hearts, and give us 
the power and the will to control our 
temper, to be gentle, to be polite, to 
be truthful, to be honest, to be Indus
trious, to be modest, to be kind to one 
another, to be helpful, to be unselfish, 
and above all to be obedient to our 
fathers and mothers, and to make them 
happy rather than ourselves. Help 
us, O God, so to live as to find favor 
In Thy sight and in the sight of man
kind. Bless all of us, shield us from 
harm, and may Thy glorious name be 
praised for ever and ever. Amen."

The singing of God Save the King 
ended a most 
which will loi$g 
present.

It was remarkable that this service, 
which was of fifty minutes’ duration, 
was rendered by the 250 girl pupils of 
the school entirely without reference 
to books or leaflets.

‘ment Superintendent Edmund Scheur

'lord
;uchy Set in 14 karat Gold, with Diamond and Pearls. 

UNEQUALLED VALUES:
$7.50, $10, $12, $15, $17, $20, $23, $25, $30, 
$35, $50, $70, $100, $125.
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?■? Brooches all Diamond» set in 14 karat gold:

iJm$65, $100, $120, $275.;
<_' Suittitrated J

SCHEUER’Sy,
■don

NO or
true In all our 

ruth Is eterasL1ER %
3 MORE Overcoat90 YONGE STREET.

THE
Oldest Established WHOLESALE Diamond 

Importers in Canada

SCHEUER’S
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If yon live ont of town write na for our Semplef and Style Book. We dnorentee that the 
fit will be •» perfect as if the order were entered in person.t >

dominion

ScotlatidVàisiMillsS’ T
V'-

^GLENERNAN
V Scotch Whisky

GIRL Vb.i
;» » *

139 YONGE STREET
I

ONE STOREONESTOREig

S GIFT]

RIDE
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

yj
a X 1v
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Biehon Williams Here. clergy making strict inquiries before
The Anal university sermon of the performing the marriage ceremony.

ïïf’ïrsr”™ rj&srs** S

He Insists upon his Theatre tomorrow evening.

MICHIE & CO., Turkish Princess
Suicides in Despair

.ster brake, guard* 
or Brantford, with 

Attachments. Others
TORONTOft

H3
/ 1]

Builds Funeral Pyre and Cremates 
Herself Because of Disasters 

to HerfCountry.

V

five People Killed 
• | By Mutinous Prisoners

his throat with a knife. The warden’s 
wife was killed In the same way. 
Hearing the cries of the victims, an 
infantry lieutenant, who was passing 
the prison, rushed into the building, 
where he was attacked by the pris
oners and seriously wounded, 
sailor, awaiting trial, who went to the 
assistance of the warden, was wound
ed by a kn'fe thrust.

Meanwhile an alarm had been rais
ed in the town and troops and police 
hurried to the prison. In the con
flict a poVce officer was wounded by 

’ARIS, Dec. 13.—Five people have ' a U w frrm an axe. Finally the 
n killed and three wounded as the pris n--rs took refuge in a cell. The 
ult of a. mutiny of prisoners in a door was bu’st open and two men

were fourd dead on the floor, both 
The other prisoners were 

In another' cell

i Street East and divorce.

F 4 VI A PARIS, Dec. 13.—The Turkish Prin- 
Zekkle, wife of an Ottoman of- ; 

fleer, has committed suicide in despair 
at the disasters suffered by her coun
try, according to Russian newspapers.

After the defeat of Lule Burgas she 
had a funeral pyre, adorned with flow- ■ 
era and carpets, raised in the court 
yard of her palace- Then she spent 
some time in prayer, lit the pyre, 
climbed upon it and perished in the 
flames.

iSELECT YOUR PIANO 
FOR CHRISTMAS

hlneïï' either tot 
5166 to tlN. Call jÇhief Warder Attacked While 

| Distributing Food and His 
’Throat Cut-

cess

v«fc-

Big Smash at Westport
WESTPORT. Conn.. Dec. 

rear end collision of freight trains this 
morning has blocked three tracks of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad, interrupting traffic east 
and west, 
known.

1 at Rochefort.
Fhe chief warden was distributing shot.
’d ,tô the prisoners when they at- p ac~d under guard, 
deed him,- and killed him by cutting a warder was found decapitated.

14.—A 1FromA NYBERG VICTORY

R. F. Wilks & CoNo loss of life so far as Demonstrating Car Negotiates 
Steep Hill in Thirty Seconds.

4
257 LIQUOR $ TOBACCO HABITSmoods. 0®*

■d in the same manfWJ 
alike .by Adelaide 
always ^pro^le*^

11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET E.
- Telephone N. 4278

--a. :-a*r r --------------------------

Some Exceptional Bargain» In Grand and 
Upright Pianos Must Be Sold Thle Month* 
Special Bargain In a Player-piano.

dance of BIG STONE CITY. S. D , Dec. 14.— 
free-for-all hiU climb, held hereIn a

today under’the auspices of the local 
au omoblle club, a Nyberg Four-40 

i roadster easily out-distanced its op- 
i ponents, negotiating the hill in thirty 
seconds. Among* the cars Entered 

! were a Chalmer, Hudson, six-cylinder
' rr 1 — — - 11 — __ J n Vnn/l TVio

A. MoTAGGART. M.D., C.*L.
78 Yonrfe SO., Toronto* CsssHs

a ta Dr. MaWswt’i »r-VwS«Ml 
111 integrity permitted by;

fid

a sort 
with thé other.

<i-
blmwMH
nir w. JL Mereaun, umer i/uwm.sat— n «b sT.PrMnia oi Ontario
Hit.n. Borws*. D.D, Pm. victoris Ooliw. • I were a Chalmer, Hudson, six-cynnoer 
BeV.^o. siwerêr, B.A., D.D., 8*aet*ry *o«d if ' Kiss ill-car. and a Ford-roadster. The

I nearest competitor negotiated (he hill 
In 42 seconds.
hv M G. Benjamin, and Is used by 
the Commonwealth Automobile Com-

i
interesting function 

be remembered by allb Female frjjjll
Standertf

Moral Reform, Toronto.
Right Ber. J. F. Sweeny, D.D., Bishop of Toronto.
Hon. Thoms* Coffey, Senator, Catholic Recoud*

I findon, Ontario.
Dr. McTaggart l regeUble rsmadioe for the liquor 

md tobacco habita are healthful, safe, inoiponoivo
owe utttwnti, Nohypodennic mjwtiom, no pub- pany of this city as a demonstrate, 

iSif0*-"*» and it is a stock car. -----------------

m ':ars the
reroromended

, ..-K-ntlflcally » remit
i qtilek and prrBlt**"^ 
dfus stores*

The car was driven
1457457tic

From the rao-7
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A.
Variety of 
Imported 
Material»' 
To Choose 
From 1

Absolutely removes ell craving and appetite tor 
liquor. No hypodermloa 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Institute 
or money refunded, 
literature. Strictly comfldential.

The CATIIN INSTITUTE, 428 JARVIS ST.Tononto 
Phone North 4538--A. HARGRAVE, Manager

No bad after-eft ecta

Call, write, er phone for

l

z*

CLEANING
V METHOD

17 CLEANING-
leachincs to Rent
EN0VATINC CO
llllcrcst 1885.

II

ADRINK HABIT
3 3

DAYS DAYS
LGATLIN TREATMENT
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Z>C YE OLDE FIRME )C»HOW PARLIAMENT HILL VIEWS 
NEW TURN TO NAVY QUESTION

\

Christmas GiftsCredit and 

Christmas

I

that «ré different from general shewing
<'

The Player Piano of Prestige and QualityZTMÇUE IN DESIGN 
INIQBALLED IN VALVE

Unquestioned in quality

All Jaeger Specialties

Continued From Page 1. ' I

Those who came to hear Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on Thursday last were not dis
appointed In their anticipation of hear
ing an admirable address, lofty In 
tone and touching naw and then 
high points of eloquence. Sir Wil
frid Is a natural orator, having that 
Indefinable quality, which for want of 
a better term we refer to as mag
ne ism. B^en when he wanders from 
the point, even when his voice be
comes weak, and a sentence or a part 
of a sentence is almost lost, the audi
ence shows no Impatience, but seems 
as relieved as the orator himself when 
he Is over the rough bit of the rpad 
and is riding easily toward his goal.

He may not equal the Prime Min
ister in his knowledge of the classics, 
or be as familiar with the literature 
of many lands, but he has more skill 

Seldom does 
any length with

out using with pleasing effect some 
Scriptural quotation or classical al
lusion. The speeches of Mr. Borden, 
on ' the other hand, may be searched 
In vain for any Indication of ‘ the 
wealth of litaturory lore which we 
know is at his command. Sir Wil
frid received a classical education, it 
is true, but one may doubt whether 
hs has found much time during his 
P'1 st forty years of public life to con
sult the heroic history of Greece. at 
her most heroic age. Yet In Thurs
day’s speech we find him saying:

On the eve of the battle of 
Salamis, Themistocles offered ad
vice to the commander of the 
fleet of the Greeks, and. altho 
that advice ultimately prevailed 
and carried the Greeks to vic
tory, the Greek commander jU 
first refused to accept /It; ^"ffnd, 
on Themistoclee persisting, the 
commander raised his staff to 
strike him. Themistoclee said: 
“Strike, but hear me."
Now, as a matter of fact, no one 

had the slightest intention of strik
ing . Sir Wilfrid, and the floor and 
galleries were crowded with people 
eager to hear him. Yet the reference 
caught on with an audience not par
ticularly well acquainted with The
mis tocles, and the chamber rang with 
applause. ■ÉÉËÉiHIIIiMfiHKIlH
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siAT LIST PRICES
—Coat Sweaters for Ladles’. —
and Children. Camel-hair Dreaatng 
Gown», Veal» sad Biaàkrt». Slippers 
for all ages. A.k for Illustrate* Cata
logue.

Gifts that arc most appreciated 
« are those which are practical and 
useful. By this plan of easy pay
ements, anyone can give gifts 
that arc sure to please, and need 
not worry about thç<ready cash. 
Come m arid make your selec
tion early.

BP

\v,Vl\ ai|
SCOTCH WOOL 

VESTS
\ii:'i
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are correct. this 
season, affording 

7 warmth without 
weight. We have 
them in plain col
ors and heather 
mlxtur es -from 
*3.50 to SB. with 
sleeves. Si extra.

. Oamel-halr ditto, 
from SB to *12.00.

i ÿ

i1 !
window dressing. 
WHfrid speak at

aat tr Sir
It OU'M

■ to
m- mD. MORRIS OBI, 

Credit CIotMer te
•ad W.

DENT'S and 
TOWNES' 
GLOVES

-

CREDIT g CREDIT

$1, $2, $3
•m

:PER aJUST Sw,
WEEKPAY |

Sp

DRESSING 
GOWNS 

aed JACKETS.

;In Kid. Cape and 
Buckskin, lined 
wool or fur, SI to 
*3.50. Camel-hair 
and Vicuna Gloves 
for ladles and 
gentlemen.

i
;Whole families are 

being clothed at this 
store on this plan. 
The women’s de
partment is espe
cially complete. 
The showing of 
fare/ 

costs, dresses and 
blouses has never 
been better. Most of 
these are marked at 
special prices 
Christmas 
Come in and make 
your selection early.

For Women
mu
SUITS
COATS

RAINCOATS " 
DRIBS 
WAISTS 

HILLINHBT 
GIRLS’ COATS AND 

DREWS

wA
t

v :

:
CL VS 8 lr

ti \

I
%

of’Ifor Gentlemen In 
Camel - hair 611k 
Brocade, *6.00 to
----- For Ladle*,

Fleece and De
laine, from *3.50
to ai7.ee.

House O o a t e, 
1 a t e* t designs, 
from SB te SIB. 

leot Neokwe^r and Motor Scarves, 
boxed singly or In leather wallets.

The Ideal Christmas Giftmillinery,
ss to 
! ioati

ÎTirr # $

Music does not exactly make the world go round, 
but it makes it go round more merrily» This is 
surely the case if you have in the home a

:U
Tin t

a da'■

for the to
d th 

r. wl 
mini

season.

Wreyford & Co.Hon. J. D. Hagen, who followed 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Is one of the 
handsomest men lp Canada. Nearly 
aa tall a* Sir Wilfrid, he weighs at 
least a hundred pounds more. Put
ting the two men aide by aide sug
gests a greyhound and a mastiff. Mr. 
Haaen is genial, well bred, and one 
of the most popular men In the gov
ernment, with a line presence, a ro
tund and sonorous voice, and ot long 
experience in politics. \As minister 
of Navel Affairs, he naturally fol-. 
lowed Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and made, 
an excellent speech: but looking back 
over the day, It Is now evident that 
Postmaster-General P 
have better dealt witl 
Laurier, leaving Mr. 1 
awer George P. Graham. Mr. Haxen 
sustained with - great success 
splendid flights of eDsquenee, but now 
and then his argument descended to 
almost parochial politics. He and Mr. 
Pugs ley have fought so many bat
tles together In New Brunswick that 
they are both of them inclined, upon 
any and every occasion, to hgve a 
tilt In the house. Thus, there seemed 
to be a falling off In the debate when 
the minister recalled how he had 
soundly trounced his ancient enemy 
at the provincial elections last sum
mer.

But Mr. Hasen's argument must 
not. be underrated. He fairly well 
demonstrated how unable the gov
ernment had been, under the Laurier 
regime, to either build, or equip, or 
maintain the ' smallest, kind of q navy. 
Then to his peroration was fine 
bit of oratory. Here Is an excerpt:

“I do not wish to lay exclu
sive stress upon peace, 
world- has not yet reached the 
millenium; lawless passions still 
are abroad: the clash of war may 
come. If come It does, I know 

* the blood, from which our two 
great races spring; I know that 
they will not shrink from the 
test. Nay, more, if I read my 
countrymen aright If the hour.of 
battle comes. I know where they 
will wish Canada’s representatives 
to be. Not as weak coastal ves
sels hugging a far-off shore, 
anxiously awaiting the Issue of 
the conflict: not as mere scouts 
hovering on the fringes of the fray; 
but ‘ In the foremost lighting line 
where the heaviest work‘Is to be 
done, there Is the place for the 
shops of Canada to bear the flag 
that has braved a 
Years the battle and the breese. 
the flag that we derive à of 
right from the strong men of 
past centuries, the flag for which 
Canadians already have fought 
and died and lived.”

Heintzman & Co.
Player Piano

85 King Street West
OPBK EVENING*. PHONE) ML 1611

r
• OUtCI

ii

{ ESTABLISHED 1878I

D.H.BJSTEOMIUI $ 1*. at—The Player Piano that is different—the piano for the r —the
piano everyone can play without "knowing a note of music—the player 
piano that has won the endorsement of .the greatest artists.

»t
i. #

x For Men ■MmI 77 liif Street lut - Torontoetler could 
Sir Wilfrid 
sen to an-

*y 1
, PiOffer their clear fresh made furs. 

Every article guaranteed at low
est prices had best vaines in the

o’t*4PVR COATS 
AND SHOES 

HOTS’ SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS

your ohafe 
~isimas Gift

Piano Salon : 193 -195 -197
Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

—Lot It bo 
for a Chr

»OVERCOATS 
' RAINCOATS 

HATS

'IMv//yv

some /
1

,
city.

D. MORRISON Alaska Seal, Hud-
ÉkJI Seal, Naas 

Seal, Fenian. Car
acal, I 11 a « t, 

Pear and
M318 Queen West

"Clothes for the Whole Family”
10% off hffle paid In SO days

Store win be Open Until 10 sms. »C Next Week

yy y
I ‘ f

Fur-llne# Jackets. 
Mink, Sable, Bear, 

. Pointed Pax, Had.
Seal, Persian 

id 'all

V l
i if*i I r| Dal1 i-

m
Lamb 
other Pur Malta, 
Stole», etc., at 
close at prices la 
the city.

ASyX>C ■ctrtd-l 
to M 

IB p.m.!
■)

U. E. L. TEA. it

SHIRT WAIST;MELTIE* and HOCHMAN
Manufacturing Furriers. Wholesale 

and Retail.
Fur Garment» of all kinds made to 
order and eld. Furs remodelled, 
cleaned, dyed or repaired.

PRICES REASONABLE 
We guarantee all work. Cheapest 

In market.
531 YONGE STREET - TORONTO

Men’s Raccoon
The president, officers and members.1 

of the . United Loyalist ' Association 
gave a tea at McConkey's on Thurs
day, in the beautiful suite of rooms on 
the restaurant floor. About one hun
dred and fifty of the, members were 
present, and a number‘of friends. Col. 
Sterling Ryerson, president of the as
sociation, received the guests, assisted 
by the chairman of the ladles' com-

■ ■ ----------------- —————— | mlttee. in the unavoidable absence of
Mrs. Ryerson. The tea-table was ar- 

to Britain might be called the "Min- ranged to represent a large Union Jack, 
nie M.” The bogle of conscription j centred with a brass jardiniere ot 
held up by the Minister did not great- stevia and scarlet leaves, flanked by all. 
ly terrify the house, and recalled some two large brass navy shells filled with 
of the stories about Drummond and the same flowers, with a smaller South 
Arthabasca. Graham spoke seriously African shell at the base of the central 
enough In urging that we should give stand, red-shaded brass candlesticks 
men as well as moneys to the defence completing the decoration.

Mr. Graham 
speech. If re-

hThisMonday Morning Early 
Spend 5 Cents!

Tickets. 
tMty Offlc: 
'Ing and 
Iain 420d

Far - linedaadMil Ladies' Shirt Waists mads 'j 
to measure on strictly , tail
ored line*. No fitting re- 
qulred. » j
Ladles’ ' own material made

Coat*.7
;! Write tor Priee 

List.if

A si in payaient up.
■

■MISS M. FRANKLIN"
166 BAY STREET

Phqne M. 17^1

Latest Fur Set.: r Fare for Xmas.

and get a Christmas Number of 
THE CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN

I is
Room 202.

Mr. Charles G. Ruttan, Wooler; Mr. 
Holly skiff "Seaman, Winnipeg, 15 in Ti

and read It carefully. Some storlea and articles are:
“The Lynx and the Settler,” by Archie P. McKlehnla 
“The Advantages end Difficulties of Oar Nation,” by Sir

Edmund Walker. ^
“Making Christmas Like Springtime,” by A & Cutting. 
“The Birthplace of Christmas,"» by W. J. Shaw, VT *
There are many others all good. Every issue 1* foil of 

good things that are “different.”
Education, polities, civic aad économie affaira are de- 7

scribed and discussed by the best wrltera Tr> them and 
judge for yourself.

WiYoungest to go to Kingston ii 
Norman Ryan, aged 18. and Robert 

McKue, age 16, who were sentenced by 
Magistrate Denison to three yetai tor 
robbery in the west end of the oft, 
were yesterday morning taken to ti* 
Kingston Penitentiary. They are the 
youngest prisoners ever taken to 
penitentiary from Toronto, 
youths were the centre of attraction *f 
a curious crowd as they waited at the 
Union Station for the train to pull out. 
McKue cried like a child and Ryan 
covered hie face, up with hie handMif 
chief à* the train left the station, if

What Should He Do?
“Do you know,” says the young man, 

"I either dreamed that I oropoeed to 
.you last night or else I did propose.”

"And you cannot remember whether 
it was a dream or a reality T’ sake the 
beauteous creature.

“For the life of nie. I cannot”
‘•Well, you did.”
T did! And you—did you accept 

me, or reject me?"
“You must try to remember. If I 

accepted you. of course you may kies 
me. If I rejected you. you must bid 
me good-t>y@ at once.”

"% CALIF
of the empire. Indeed, 
did very well, and his 
peated.on the stump, would be effec
tive. . Canadians are high-spirited 
and shrink from the charge of 
ardloe like a thorobred horse from 
the lash.

thousand members of the association: Mr. John 
F German, Toronto; Sir Alan B. Aylti- 
worth, Mr. Angus Claude Macdonell, 
Mr. Alex. McLean Macdonell, Mr. Chas. 
F. Durand, Mr. John N. Lake, Mr. 
Robert H. Cox, Mr. Richard C. Babbitt 
Mr. William Macaulay Pope, Toronto ; 
Mr. George Durnford, Montreal ; Mr. 
Colin H. Campbell, Winnipeg; Mr. 
Charles Frederick Hamilton, Ottawa;

H THEIi cow-
DetrolLet Your Children Read It I

It will be grood for them. Send your copy to your 
nd please him or her. Be one of our

More Than 16,000 Regular Readers
oisl nc© ©tp t ernb er 1 began to read THE CANADIAN 

COUNTRYMAN.

8
•1 zMr. Pelletier handled his case well. 

Mr Graham was charged bv m, but addressed himself to the subject 
Pelletier with levity and even flm-' rather from the standpoint of Que- 
pancy, in discussing the great em- He can always handle himself
P're problem of naval defence, but Tni' thfh ® <*eba*e
the Postmaster-General followed a andv en^oya. the frayt..H®. certainly 
bad example by suggesting thfUont ^okeh°r^r'.lonK on Friday- but ft may 
of the three Dreadnought* to be sent have been for a PnrpoBb.

OUNQTR
Full past

Toronto C

friend

■

f 1
I FEATHERWEIGHT MIG - MAC HOCKEY SKATES I
1 Great succees has bean obtained by Leading Senior Hockey Player» I

who have tested and known the superiority of the famous

Save Trouble I
Make THE COUNTRYMAN your “Gift of Best Value” to 

your best friends this Christman.. It will be gratefully 
received fifty-two times. A beautiful card will announce 
your gift.. Just send us the names of your friends and we 
will do the rest. See outside back cover of THE COUNTRY
MAN for full particulars of our Christmas Gift Offer

BI
I

t Fast Twli 
p!8 tons 
fir York a 
It *8; Janu 
Submarine
flth prlv.it, 
•els; elect: 
rephy; no a 
Fastest, r 
pdlng pan 
Rmilton.

vf j g

THE CANADIAN COUNTRYMANi
8 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO. ONT. MiC-MAC

FEATHERWEIGHT
' iMAIN 4744.

\

flEW ss. •* 
S from Nes 
g*ys. for

gterara.

Whet

i

Specially adapted for both Natural 
and Artificial Ice. '=

Admiral Bridgeman 
Was Asked to Leave

Runners are welded and tempered by 
onr secret process. These Skates are 
durable and strong, with great rigidity, 
and particularly light in weight.

The speed given, with quickness and 
ease of movement, ensure greatest suc
cess to the user.

They are made with or without pock 
stop. Made In one quality only, and 
that is the best. Each pair is folly 
guaranteed. Fifty years’ experience in 
skate-making.

Makers of the famous Mic-Mae 
Hockey Sticks (Copyrighted).

atto discuss the circumstances of his re
tirement, but says plainly that his re- I 
eignation waa not voluntary 
grounds of lll-he^lth.

The Morning Post vouches for the 
truth of the statement that Admiral 
Bridgeman some time ago took the In
itiative of urging his colleagues 
tender their resignations on the sub
ject of pay and manning in the navy, 
and that when Admiral Bridgeman ac
quiesced In WJnston Churchill’s sug
gestion that he should retire he re
ceived the offer of the position of ad- ! 

tery of the resignation of Sir Francis mirai of the fleet, which corresponds 
Bridgeman es first sea lord of the ad- I wlth the rank of field marshal In the 
iniralty deepens. Sir Francis refuses j army -

> ull 1
_ er * 

(Stel-rtm, 
gwo» »ior on

,«/
\

A
toAuxiliary Position Was Declined by 

First Sea Lord—Resignation 
Mystery Deepens.

i

j|
i

N.
NEW "STORK, Dec. 14.—The mys- ii i '

!

r7'This offer he declined s*
h

An Anoonymous Gift.
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Until this 

: week, the largest amount that the pas
tor of the Roman Catholic Church of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe.on 166th stret, 
had ever taken out of the poorbox was 
about $2. This week, however, when 

‘•ALEXIS” ECZEMA CURE ! he opened the box he found Inside
nicely folded together, five crisp $1000 I 

I bills.
I ! The person who put the $1000 bills In 
I the box did not leave any clue to hiy 

J or her Identity.

V -r-Have You Skin Disease? I
I Weeping, Dry or Scaly Ecaeata, Salt I 
I Rheum, Barbers’ Itch, Ringworm. I 
I Pimples, Blotches. Rash or Breaking I 
I Out on Chest or Buck. The STARR Mfg. Co„ Ltd.» '

I 3

J■ Brunei 122 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
Vtfited States Ageata—Harry C. Lee * CoM »1 Chambers 

“FIRSlf SURPRISED, THEN
Street,

Delighted.”
New York city.* is guaranteed to cure or money re

funded. Never falls, SOc. For free 
treatment ’phone Main 
McCAUL STREET.

3200. 47i % i_
I

1.
t A i

iJ' >

i h i

ii

y

H

\

V

A sleeping car on rubber tires 
would cost a fortune to drive. 
Excessive weight in an auto
mobile costs money/to buy—and 
infinitely more to maintain. The 
comfortable Ford has 
strength and power for its 
weight than any other car.
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly- 
180,000 have been sold and delivered. 
New prices—runabout $675—touring 
car $75°—delivery car $775—town 
car $1000—rwith all equipment, f.o.b 

^ Walkerville, Ont. Get particulars 
\ from Ford Motor Company of Canada,

1 Limited, 106 Richmond St. W., To
ronto, ot direct from Walkerville 
factory. ’ >

more

Costom
Tatiormgr

by experts, st 
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prlees. Special 
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>• HELP WANTEDPROPERTIES FOR SALE.x

Friend
as Killed While 
Searching for Aid

PROPERTtSS FOR •AVfe,MÉMÀI r-1^-
A NYONE can Make *20 weekly at homo, 
A spare time, mall order business; p»t- 
tlculars free. Success Mdse. Co., Toledo,

A NYBODY can earn *20 weekly raising 
x»- mushrooms, entire year, In cellars, 
sheds, boxes, etc. Markets waiting. Free 
booklet. Hiram Barton, 29 West 48t 
New York.

Fairies A Company’s Liât.
WEST END store and 
seven-room dwellings; good 

foundations, cellars and baths.
THE SAXON CO.

J. M. Skelton, Mgr. 
Kent Bldg. Main 6202

%e threemoor
o.

3HIS CHRISTMAS BOX -
:«QSftA—STRACHAN avenue, close to 

sPOOUU Queen; large, nine-room house, 
every convenience; well rented; very easy1 
terms. k- h 6UGarden and Poultry Farm

♦QrtfWlfHFOR 100 acres, suitable for 
OWW garden and poultry farm, near 

the T. Eaton Co. dairy farm, Islington, 
leading rood on three sides. Could be 
divided Into 6-aore iota and sold for *100 
up to $500 per acre. Nothing in the dis
trict for the price.

T
.H *

$310CL"'GLAD8'TiONE avenue;cloee t0

randah, every convenience; *600 cash.

&0 A NORTHOOTE avenue, sOild 
WtrtW brick, eight rooms; large .ot 
good stable, every convenience; *900 cash.

Freight Train Causes Injury to Two 
and Eoeend Train Kills Bey. 

Who Was Crawling for 
Rescue,

X>IO MONEY writing songs — Hun- 
dreds of dollars have been made by 

euoceesful, writers. We pay 60 per cent, 
vi profits If successful. Send us your 
original Possns, Songs, or. Melodies to
day, or write for Free Particulars. Due- 
dale Co., Dept 78$, Washington, D.C.

YOUR , SON’S—1912f

j
,.

Why not this year make it the corner-stone of his Life’s Buifding —his Life’s 
Business Building? That corner-stone laid by hre Dad this Christmas will be a re
minder for him EVERY Christmas—wHl be an incentive for him to complete some
thing already well started—will give HIM the opportunity that has made more for
tunes than all other forces combined.

ARLINGTON. Vt. Dec. 14.—While 
—«ling along the railroad track 
Sting aid for himself and a young 

- «min after they had been Injured 
a freight train, Harry Youngsaged 

18, was killed by another train early.
Houng and Martha Hulett, a gW 
•bout the same age. were driving 
Î me fiom a dance. Their home be
came fr ghtened as they were near- 
me the village and ran onto a cross- 
;! 01 the Rutland Railroad, colliding 

with a >ss ng freight Miss Hulett 
and Young were thrown out and stun- 
» d. iou g was the first to recover 
consciousness and altho badly hurt, 
etarted to crawl up the trank. He 
had gone about 200 yards when a 
. cond train overtook him. Miss Hu- 
Jett’s injuries are not serious.

PER FOOT—400 - feet, Cleveland
.----- avenue, between Soudan and

Eglinton. Easy terms.
$20 $2100~1ti80X11 etT'&t*br™ tT°ocd 

cellar; *700 cash, balance first mortgage.
/CANVASSERS wanted to sell Coal 
V Economizer. Big money for hustlers. 
Particulars free. Sample 28c. Kol-Kon, 
Waterford. 84867»6BQA—DRURIE street little north of 

wOU Bloor, *600 less than anything 
In the district.

CO.. 2961-2 College street■pAIRLBS A

/CANADIAN Government want* railway 
X mall clerks, *90.00 month. Writ# for 
vacancy list FrankUn Instituts. Dept 
711 W„ Rochester, N.Y._______________ ««

/X UTTER wanted—-Must be thoroughly 
V ffmiii.r with tailoring conditions in 
the city, to take complete charge of the 
whole works; moderate salary to begin 

Apply Box 99,

Trollope A Company's List
riTROLLOPB 6 CO., 29$ Arthur street 
•A (Dundas and Arthur).

*1 Q7 KA—YONGE street corner.North 
AO I .O’ Toronto, store properly, 

160 feet; builders' opportunity.___________
The purchase of a Walmer Hill lot for your son this Christmas will be a clean- 

cut, out-and-out satisfactory proposition. No one dotibts that Wahner Hill ts a first- 
class investment—every owner there is pro ud of his tot—three of Toronto’s best homes 
have.just been completed there, and a dozen more will be started in the Spring. We'll 
sell you a lot in the same block as these ho mes arc situated—a sure, absolutely sure, 
investment, right in front of the fastest-growing, best-restricted part of a city that is 
coifling, a'nd coming fast. Walmer Hill % closer to the City Hall than Roncesvalles 
Avenue; Kingston Road or North Toronto, and is approached by good streets only, 
such as Sp&dina Road, Walmer Road, Russell-Hill Drive and Avenue Road. Let us 

. take you there. ...
' We have seyeral beautiful lots for you to choose from, and we will sell you a lot 
on such terms that you can _ ;

$3000—WBseT 80lll.hrl(&oelr

or A—DUPONT street «olid brick, 
sPtktiUV new. cross hall, six rooms; 
cash, *500. _____

AQQKA—MARGUERETTA, 
wOOUU lege; six rooms,
fixtures included; cash, *750.

A AA-HARRISON street «even
rooms, new plumbing; rented 

at *20; easy terms.

J. P. LAWRASON’S
FARM LIST

riOUNTY DUFFBRIN—Finest
X^ good building; one hundred acres; 
hdndy to postomce, church, school and 

bargain for

th, but excellent future. 
World.
Wl

àsoil---
TXON’T work, for other»—Start mall er- 
-L' der business at home. I mode *009 
first year. I will show you how. Instruc
tive booklet free. Voorhlee, Dee* 9B» 
Omaha, Neb.
T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WAN Ht* 
A4 No canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good Income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty Co. V1280, Marden 
Building. Washington, D.C.

near Col- 
solld brick; *•

market; must sell; 
J. P. Lawrason.

someone. I'

/BOUNTY LINCOLN—Grimsby Town- 
X/ , ship, eighty acres; in pink of condi
tion; good home; good barn and outbuild
ings; will take four thousand; easy pay
ments; worth a lot more money; two 
thousand will get possession. J. P. Law- 
raaon.

Pope's Brother
. Gets 50c a day

x

SHAW section, square piai 
fOuvU aix rooms, new; cash, $760.

®srnrk/V-ARTH!ITR street, solid brick, 
«ÎPUVUU nine rooms, laundry; terms 
arranged.

T ADY STENOGRAPHER, experienced 
L in iaw office work, wanted for «files 
at Regina, Saskatchewan. Apply, statttg 
experience, and salary wanted. Box U. 
The World. 464712

/XOUNTY LINCOLN—Have placed In 
. XD my hands for Immediate sale a very 
valuable two hundred-acre farm; suit
able for mixed farming; fine barns on 
each hundred ; would make fine large 
farm or would divide; price asked would 
not much mote than cover Improvements; 
let me tell you more about this by letter. 
J. P. Lawrason. /

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE YOUR SON A 
$2000,$1000, $500, $300 OR $200 

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

j
- vVss Awarded Tflirty-fivb Dollars for 

j Long and Faithful Service 
as Postmaster.

avenue, three cot- 
rooms, water and$6500-^m^=

gas; cash, *-•&) on each.

i

■RESPONSIBLE MEN — Married; If 
Aw single, sober, reliable; good habits, 
health and vision, under $6 years, for rail
road firemen and brakemen; wages 999 to 
*100 monthly; promotion. Experience un
necessary; no strike. Stage age, and If 
married. Send stamp. Railway. Bex 
92, World.

HENDERSON street, detach
ed, square plan, six rooms.

Dec. ‘ 14—The Pope’s $S10Qr• .TURIN. PUP
brother, Angelo Sarto, was yesterday 
awarded the sum of **5, by the Italian 
minister of pests and telegraphs, in 
recognition of his long and faithful 
services to the postal department. I 
Angelo Sarto, who Is postmaster at f 
Graxie, In the Province of Mantua, a 
fetr days asp requested an Increase 
is hie salary which amounts to fifty 
cents a dav.

Hé asked the deputy for his dis
trict to use his influence in the mat- 
ten and the deputy took the Pope’s 
brother* who is over 76 years of age, 
te the minister of posts-and telegraphs 
to whom he made his application 
personally. It was favorably received 

, and today’s compensatory grant of *35 _ 
is the outcome of his visit.

\ new; cash, *500.pOUNTY YORK—One hundred and 
XV twenty-five acres; eight thousand 
asked; in good condition; the cheapest 
buy nortfi of Toronto; easily financed.

J. t. LAWRAiON, 25 Toronto 5L
*1 fXKfWV-SPADINA and Bt Patrick 
IUuuU section, four cottage* 91 feet 

frontage: : excellent Investment; terme 
arranged.

TtfSee, write or telephone us at Main 412 regarding our very generous Christmas 
offer. Remember that Christmas is only a few days away.

!
yyANTED—Experienced^ sup

who is familiar with prep* 
enamels, coach colors, railway

_______ ____ _________ eta., good opportunity; state experience
TNVESTORS. builders and speculators, ! F* aSSTwith tou'hearing ^erry^h- , Box 96, Toronto0 **1*71

A phone us your requirements In this ard; nine-roomed house and barn. Bar- 
active section of Toronto. We are on gain #pr Immediate sale. Further partl- 
the spot, and have many good things. culars apply owner, W. H. Stanlland,

l
i it*

rrtROLLOPE * OO., rn Arthur street. 
A open evenings. Park 1964.

■pt ASTERN & SUBURBAN REAL 
A4 ESTATE CO., 965 Gerrard street 
East. Main 6636.

67

R. B. HALEY & CO., TEMPLE BUILDING.
!

XTOUNG MAN on woodwork - repairs ; 
A also blacksmith helper on wagon 

work. Apply Robt. Elder Carriage 
Works, Sqho street.

i

/ 671Grimsby. 671
I JiACTORY 81TB. Carlaw avenue, 1%

su|Sj
LOTS FOR SALE.

?HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

T ADIBS—Reliable home work, etamp- 
1/ lag transfers, *1.60 per dtonja. work 
guaranteed, lady demonstjatora Apply 
Yonge Street Arcade. Hpurs 6» s.m. to 
6 p.m. dally. Don’t writ* Room *. edr

7T T OT8 FOR SALE—In a good locatlén; 
AJ sine 83 x 1« feet; *4.60 per foot; 76 
cents per lot weekly until paid tor; no 
Interest. The Bobble Burns Realty Co., 
Ltd.. 4» Richmond «t. W., Toronto. A. 
1324. V 777

avenue, snap.122 PBR FOOT—Lyall

®QA PER FOOT—One block from Dan- 
fov forth avenue. In city limita

PER FOOT—Gerrard street Blast, 
26 per cent, cash, balance easy

«K«nn-Ww store on Gerrard, leae- 
éPODUU ed at *60 a month, will pay 

; 1* per cent. ; act quickly.___________

UfcQQfUl—BOSTON avenue, pair solid 
dPOu'VU brick, semi-detached, 9-room- 

Led houses, will rent at *27 per month. 
CMb *600.

I . — ................... .............-1
1 ifcQK/tiV-COADY avenue, near Queen, 
VUtXJV seven rooms, solid brick, 
semi-detached, cash only *400. Phone at 
once.

=e
HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT 
SOCIETY, London, England $10 REWARD $50 ItfRfl. JACKSON wants mothers' hetpe. !■ 

iM- cook, generals, domestics, of qverYt 
desoriptlan, to start at once.

3ITUATION8 WANTED.’

TTURNITURB POLISHER reqsK#
JC work In private families. 119 Jarvto.

BUSINESS OFPOETUNITIE8.

DOWLING ALLEY, pool room ana. 
ID cigar business for sale. Arnold &

The Toronto Members will hold their 
Fpurth Annual Baftquet on Wednesday, 
Dec. 18, at St. Charles Hotel, Yonge 
Street Tickets, *1.00 each, may be 
obtained at door. Good musical pro
gramme^

terms.
We have great pleasure in publishing the name of the winner of the 
$10.00 reward offered by us for the best answer of our full-page 
advertisement on our “WAVZRLEY PARK,” Brandon properties, . 
which appeared in the Torontp newspapers.

Guest, 45 Yonge Arcade. ____________ _

TTOTEL business for salé In. Toronto— 
XX Good locality; terms arrapged. Ar
nold » Guest, 46 Yonge Arcade. ______

TTAVK YOU a business, invention or 
*A other project for which you require 
capital? It so, I will procure^samjNfpr
you, providing the proposition
M. R. Edgar & Co., Rdom 1». $4 Victoria
street Toronto, Cansdst_______________

\rancouver island, British Coiam-
V bla, offers sunshiny, mild climate; 

good profits for men with small capital 
In fruit-growing, poultry., mixed farming, 
timber, manufacturing, fisheries, new 
towns. Good chances for thphoys. In
vestments safe at 6 per cent. Tor reliable 
information, frde booklets, write Vancou
ver Island Development League, Room A. 
21 Broughton street, Victoria, British Co
lumbia. ............................ **

J. F. Harris,
Hon.Sec.

A C. Mllsom,
Prea

AGENT* WANTEDWINNERPA88ENGEFV TRAFFICt can make over M9 perA GENT®—You
aV cent, profit and clear *60 a week 
putting out on our unique trial soiling 
plan e new. wonderful kerosene mantle 
light In suburbs, small towns and farm 
houses. Five times brighter light than 
electric. Everyone who uses oil light* 
goes wildly enthusiastic when they Sea 
It. Our agent sold over *900 worth 1* 18 
days. No experience necessary. Ask tor 
agency proposition. ' Mantle Lamp Co., 
606 Aladdin Bldg., Montreal. ttf

LI eat.-CoL A. B. Belcher, Parliament Buildings, Toronte.

THE REPLY
J!

* lit. Because—
The advertisement Is headed by the strongest And moat reliable, Bank • 

of Montreal, in CAnada, which at once Inspires confidence and reHa»iltty to 
what ts published.

Tl ASTERN * -SUBURBAN REAL
Hi estate CO., Main -6636.FAST TRAINS

y - —to—

Montreal
Farms for Sale

British Columbia

V
bI / 2nd. Because—

THE CAMPBELL REALTY COMPANY'S reputation and reliability is 
equal to any Bank, and the highest authorities on finance, Dun’s and Btad- 
street’s, say so. Besides hostf of satisfied cUetfts sing «he company's pratoea 
for what has oome to them through Its complete organisation and selection 
of properties., < ■

3rd. Because—
WAVDRLBY PARK IB SITUATED IN BRANDON, Manttoha, one of 

the best cities in the West, being a commercial centre and bound to grow, 
and thus requiring a fine.residential part sech as Waverley Park.

4th, Because— bèJÊl
Tide advertisement will attract the eye <* a* he*w>MB* by the spaee 

occupied, and striking headlines, which cause all to read ft; and When they 
do, they Aught to be fully persuaded to buy, which Is the object of successful

(Signed) LIEUT.-OOL. A. ». BELCHB1R,
Prov. Board of Health, Parliament Bldgs.,

Toronto, Ont

! A DAY easily earned—Men and wo
men canvasser» wanted. Articles 

sell at eight. Write The Madame 
Company, Suite 26, Stobart Block, 
peg, Canada, i

mi
e.oe am, 8.30 p.m., 10.48 p as 

Dally From Toroate
FRUIT LANDS -V la the

_i Columbia Kootenay Val
ley, In Southern British Columbia,
the greatest apple growing dis
trict In the World; Irrigation unneces
sary; prices, *60 to *90 an acre for a lim
ited time; terms, 10 per cent cash, bal
ance In M monthly payments, without In
terest. Annual profits, *600 to *1000 per 
acre; 3 railways: warm climate; schools,, 
churches, postoffice, lumber mills, stores.

A Write, phone or call for all' Uetrature. 
International Securities Co., Limited, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 12 King St. East, To
ronto, Ont.

TVLKO 
J2J famous

TO RENT.FASTEST TIME
I ‘Electric-lighted Pullman Sleep

ers to Montreal and Ottawa on 
1-10.46 p.m. ^raln dally.

ORLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

ARTICLES FOR BALE.
*ORXNTlNG^LCaraa, Envelopes, toga. 

I billheads. eUtementa, etc. ; prices 
right Bamaro, *6 Dundee. Téléphona

edl
x-vffTCB and basement, with fine shlp- 
Lr ping facilities; centrally located; 
good opportunity for quick action. Box 
58, World. Office. ed7tf

Tickets, berth reservations at 
-'City Office, northwest corner of 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209. ed7tf

ARTICLES WANTED.

/COMPLETE library of pianoforte tench- 
v ers' music for sale cheap te clear up 
estate; $15. R. V. Wilks, 11 Bloor Bt E.

BUmUm edltf
FARMS FOR SALE.__________ _

TTIARMS-AII sixes and prices. Write, 
A telling what you want location pre
ferred and price you wish to pay; I have 
hundreds of choice properties for sale. 
W. a. Bird, Continental Life Building, 
Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2320.' ed7

LAUNDRY.
i

!:li «—^

land & Co.

r*7ANTED—Loan of cottage piano; wtU 
VV take excellent care of same; term» 
muet be reasonable. Box 64, World*

riENTLUMBN, we want you to try uur 
vj good laundry work. We wash your 
flannels and linens with pure toilet soap, 
which makes them last twice as. long. 
You will find wearing them a comfcrt. 
We mould your collars with tie space 
and smooth the edges to save the skirt 
from wearing around- the neckbands. We 
wrap your ahlrte in sanitary covers, 
which keep them clean. Buttons are re
placed and reasonable mending done free. 
These notes are brought to your notice 
with the object of explaining that *e are 
filling men’s wants In our line of busi
ness at no extra charge to you. (t costs 
you nothing to try us. One minute of 
your time will get us on phones. College 
5143 and 833$. for wagon to call. Taber’s 
Laundry Works, 444 and 446 Bathurst St , 
City. ______ |

0

i CAMPBELL REALTY CO.
SdT

i

,LL acres In h ew On
tario, close to railways; goed land; 
timbered; must be xold-at once. Box 

1, World. ed7tf

$2 AN ACRE for aUnion Bank Building, Toronto 94967wellWinter Tours
California, Mexico

FLORIDA

i »
VETERAN LOTS WANTED.

PERSONAL. UX7AN TED—Hundred Ontario Veteran 
W Lots. Kindly state price. Box 91, 
Brantford.,_________ '_______________ •■*«\ VERNON, Medium. Send dime for 

-iA. test reading; satisfaction guaran
teed; three questions answered. ; Box 67, 
Galveston, Tex.IS YOUR HOME 

WARM?
If notasse us about it. Over tea 

thousand of Toronto's beet homes 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them Advice and esti
mates free.

EDUCATIONALKcAks <8t MABx-lü fcY 1AND sgSl^*
THE SUNNY SOUTH ■■■■■MM TORONTO REAL ESTATE

; partly paneled In quartered oak, new 
I and splendidly planned, water heat

ed, balcony, mantels and fireplace, 
location' unsurpassed.

Ut Err X MARRIED—Matrimonial paper 
XY containing advertisements marriage
able people from all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old, Protestants, Catholics; mail
ed Sealed free. The Correspondent, To
ledo, Ohio.

; # v
6" “Limited trains leave Toronto 

dally, making direct connection 
at Detroit and Buffalo for Flor
ida and at Chicago tor Califor
nia, etc.”
ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT LOW RATE*
Full particulars from any C.P.R. 

Ageçt.
Toronto City Office, 16 King St. E.

edtf

i
ences, nice lot to ..lane, twenty min
utes from Yonge; *600 cash.!<

LOST. MUSICAL.
-   —— - T  ------ ----------- ----- ----——'

T OST—Scottish terrier, color dark bnn> 
A4 die ;had tan collar, bras» mounted;

1 tdeense 8484; was seen at Sunnyside sta
tion Thursday. Reward, 29 Warren road,

•KRAft—FERN avenue, nearly new, 
qpOVUU gix rooms, hardwood floors, 
Georgia pine trim, sun room, laundry 
tubs, splendid home.

-a tarry FREE—many rich, conge 
j\Xand anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free The 
Messenger. 6ta. D., Grand Replda. Mich.

rXTANTBD use of piano evenings end 
W week-ends. Adores*, stating terms.

World.
-------- - ... ■ B

I OANCINQ ^ACaDEMY^________
ÇnvBRDALE^ PRIVATE DANCTNO
XV Academy, 131 Broadview. For Infor
mation write 8. T. Smith: ed-7

nlal

ilTY LAND.
!RT avenue, corner, 
Toronto.

TORONTO FURNACE 
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited !

67G. Box 94,$25-H™ *7
$400(h££,
corated, deep lot.

SB avenue, eight , 
square plan, de- 
*1000 cash.

—D$27 YYTTDOW, 66, worth *76,000, Would marry ; 
VV confidential. R. Box 35, Toledo 
League, Toledo, Ohio.

COAL AND WOOD.

ATILNE’S COAL CO., Toronto. Soft coal 
fit in car lots. Write for prices.

avenue, nice lot. worth Sale by Tende; to Close 
Ont an Estate ■

*30.

SlQR-^JANE street, or Woodside 
HAJO avenue, good frontage.° BERMUDA AIUftAA—boUSTBD avenue vldn- 

CpUUW ity, detached, seven rooms, 
mlcely decorated, lot 33x189, with side 
drive.

Offices: 111 KING ST. E., Phone Main 
1907, and 14 MORROW - A VE., Phene 
Jonction 3258. _____________ J4‘

TO FLORISTS.________________

VtEAL—Headquarters lor floral wreath» In —é&ÏQuesn VVest, ColL 97S6, U Queen 
East. Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6734. j________ - atMT

I Nk Fast Twin-screw 88. “Berfnudian,” 
; $j0,518 tons displacement, sails from 

.m. on December 18 
22 and 29.

i'i

SKyaSS. •rDSFS8!i*i&:‘JiLE
tlep*reel Ne. 1—Lawrence'Garden*, the
west 103 feet.more or less, of Let 1061, 
Plan. 1537, Township of York. -

Parcel No. 2—Glen Echo road. Lots 
13 and 14, Township of York, having a 
frontage of 100 feet, more or less, eub- 
Ject to môrtgage for *1050.

parcel No. 3—Dundas street (corner 
Bradd street and Dundas street), one- 

i halt interest In the southerly 29 feet 4 
I inches of Lot 6, all of Lot C, and the 
I southerly 79 feet 4 inches In fron-t, with 
I a width of 84 feet 8 Inches In rear of 
Lot D, Plan 1072, Township of York. 

I Subject to a mortgage of *7190, of 
which the estate’s share is *3595.

Parcel No. 4—Sunshine Park, North 
Toronto, being Lots 1 to 167, both in
clusive, Plan 1749, Township of York, 
together with five acres adjacent to the 

■ easterly limit of said plan, the whole 
being 41.69 acres, more or less.

The five-acre block and 46 lots have 
been sold and there is owing there
upon by purchasers approximately *34,- 
027.88. The whole property is subject 
to two mortgages amounting to *40,- 
100. The purchasers will be required 
to assume and carry out the sale agree
ments.

Tender» will be received for each 
parcel separately.

Tense of Sale—One-quarter 
the balance (to be satisfactorily se
cured) In three equal Instalments, pay- 

I able 1st April, 1st July and 1st October, 
1913, with Interest at Six per cast. A 
marked cheque (to be returned if ten
der not accepted), payable to the order

K. PULLANHew York at 2 p.m.
«and 23; January 8, 16,

Submarine signals; sui’es de luxe, 
| 2with private bathe; orchestra; bilge 

sweels; electric fans. wireless 
Ibgraphy; no steerage. x 
fjlg’ Fastest, newest and only steamer 
’“““ding passengers at the dock In 

niilton.

*>. !$5700-5r^m,PAs?uKarrep^ne: DANFORTH avepue, corner,

hardwood floors and trim, separate near Woodbine avqpue.
a^aSCthr®: ! 0—HELLIWELL estate,----------

conies; *1500 cash. | corner.

T! HATTERS.
Buys All Grades of

WASTE PAPER
T ADIES’ and gents’^ hats'cTeaneJ and 
Li remodeled. '17 Richmond 8L Bast.tele- LIVE BIRDS.nice 2467tf

Z^AABPION’8 BIRD STORE, 17* Dundee 
Vv street. Park 78.___________________ Sd7

TTOPE’8—Canada’s leader and greatest 
XX Bird Store. 100 Queen street West 
Phone Main 49*9. __ ■_____ ed-7 .

ALSO RAM. IRÛH, METALS. RlIBBcR

1 Leo» Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST. $75-%m a&tftsixiss- BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.^INDIAN road, new, nine 
«Jp 4 oW rooms and enclosed sun

To-

WEST IN-fllKS
NEW 88. “GUIANA” and other steam- 

rs from New \ork 2 p.m..alternate Sat- 
rdays, for St. Thomas, St. Croix St, 
(ltts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominica. 
Xrtln’que, St. Lucia. Barbadoes and 
emerara.

■T IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
A4 carel yards, bine or delivered; best 
Quality; lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Lim- 

Telephone Main 6859 ; Main 4224 ; 
Park 2474 : College 1373.______

HAMILTON HOTELS.
SIGNS

HOTEL ROYAL
i$120~apartmente, ^ue.stores or ited.—FOREST HILL road, nine

plan, hardwoôd°fîtK)rs and trim, water 
heating, deep lot, artisic exitrlor. 4B1 JR 
and well constructed. Ï-L U

ed-7 XT TIN DOW LETTERS and Signs. J. B. W Richardson & Co., 147 Church, Te; 
ronto. _______

■«.For full information apply to A. F.' •
i‘Webster & Co., Thou. Cook & Son, R. 
Cifl. Melville, S. J. Sharp, Ticket Age ate, 
/.Torontoi Quebec Steamship Company, 
tlMaebee. 2467

HERBALISTS.—RONCESVALLES avenue, 
store sites.

ed7Laxgeat, beat-appointed and most cen
trally located. SR and up per day.

Amertran Ulan. ed7ti
*'* LVBaVS herb remedies, 169 Bay St.. 
A. Toronto. Pile cure, nerve tonic, 
rheumatism cure, dyspepsia cure, kidney 

Sent to any. address. ed7

MASSAGEKEERS te MALES
x TASS AGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
JM moved. Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin nve- 

Yonse.

345 RONCESVALLES AVE.
. ,• Junction 3891

85 VICTORIA STREET.
Main 4507.

cure.
OFFICE HELP/. ed7ARTS nue, near

1 !

CUSTOMS BROKER :To be of real service, office help 
must be trained properly. We ‘do 

' not send our students out with a 
mere knowledge of Shorthand or 
Bookkeeping. They are trained in 
the doing of things “office way.” We 
have worked in offices—we know 
how. Every teacher must have office 
training before turning out the Ken
nedy product — that is why our 
graduates stick. ^

All Explained in the Catalogue.
Keeeedy School, 570 Bloor West 

Toronto
The School That Caters to the 

Business Man.

1 . rtISTS using “Cambridge” Colora 
A. and materials, save money. Artists’ 

Nordhelmer Building, York

*

Notice of Application For 
Divorce

/w McCRIMMO.n, 122 Wellington w 
tjr. Phone a >1. 327.

«

HEIR S
. x *

Thousands of families are wanted to claim 
fortunée.
rich, but don’t know It. 
dex, entitled "Next of Kin, Heirs at Law," 
contains authentic lists of unclaimed es
tates and heirs wanted and advertised for 
in America and abroad to claim fortunes 
AlTO contains Chancery Court of England 
list. Thousand» of names in book. Yours 
or your ancestors' names may be among 
them. Send 2-cent stamp at once for tree
booklet No. 70. __
International Claim Agency, Pittsburg. Pa.

7777

edfSupply, 
tti eei. Toronto. 1:

BUTCHERS.Notice Is hereby given that Nathan 
Louis Nathanson of the City of Toron
to, In the County of York, Clerk, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada, at 
the next session thereof, for a bill of 
divorce from his wife, VIblet Ruby 
Kuppenhe'mer Nathanson, 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 21sU3ay of October, lÿl2. 
BICKNELL. BAIN. STRATHY 

KELCAN,
Solicitors for Nathan Louis Nathanson.

Messrs. Lewis & Smellle.v Ottawa, 
Agents. A ‘ 7tf

ROOFING.
TvALVAMZHD mON^Skylight*,- Metal 
VT Ceilings, Cornices, Etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelaide street West____________ed-7

CARPENTERS and joiners.
TrTHUB FISHES, carpenter, store 
A. and office fittings,, 114 Church 
Telephone.

TIICHaKD U lx I KB Y, carpenter, con- 
JV tractor. juDbihs. 5 3 Vonxe-st. ed-7

■ik Many now living in poverty are 
Our 400-page In-

4cash; c:
4 . HOUSE MOVING.

. i* on the ttoUSE MOVING and raising doea J. 
JtL Nelson. 113 Jarvis St. edfC ■i

street.
ed’tfkit MEDICAL,________________

‘tYK. ELLIOTT—Speciailst—Private dis- 
U eases; pay when cured; consulta tie» 
free. SIQueen cant od-7 i

A MAC-
Of Mr. O. T. Clarkson for ten per Cent, 
of the amount of the tender must be 
forwarded therewith. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

For condition» of sale and further 
partieular» apply to

B. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS,
33 Scott Street, Toronto.

Toronto, 9th day o-f Decern oer, l»ia.

s»

F A
DENTISTRY, -Store Burglarized

ST,. CATHARINES, Dec. 14.—The , _ [ . ,
grocery store of W. R. Andrews. 63 from the till. A window was broken 
Henry street, was broken Into early and the lock operated by reaching 
this piomlng and *140 In cash taken thru.

à* PALMISTRY.
\fK8. HOWEirC'Tr 
DA pnone Main 60S.

T-xR. KNIGHT gpeclallsei painless tooth 
U extraction exclusively. 230 Yonge 
street, over Sellers-Gough. 24*7tf

Church «tree..
9417tfn

Ç
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WALL STREET IS GRADUALLY 
RECOVERING FROM ITS FRIGHT

THE STOCK MARKETS ! -
MATURING BONDS 
Their Re-investment

I . I i ,«

NEW YÔWC STOCKSfdRONTO STOCKS
a I There are a great many bonds and other .simitar 

investments maturing ai this period of the year. 
The present market offers splendid opportunities 

for investment. We are prepared to make pro
posals for the retirement of standard bonds, shortly 
to mature, in exchange for suitable securities -of 
desired maturity.
Government Bond*
Municipal Debenture»
Raüroad Equipment Bond»
Public Utility Bond» - 
Industrial Bond» - ■

borne: The market today has remain- | ~ - " ££ 13. Dec. M.
ed in a quiescent state, opening firm. 1 Aek. BMf A#v. Bin.
Prices rallied slightly after the first BrazU14n ......... 89 «8% 89% 39%
h-our, and closing was du» at a reces- b. C. Packers A...... ISO 130
ston from best. Foreign war. reports do. B .... .................... ;.. . ... ... •
were to the éffect that Austrians in do.common ......... . 146 ... 146
jSSTSXJTSrtStrtFS 3**33= ”a * “*

NSW TORK, Dee. I,:—A, we entt- T h^^een ^ "zi " r,

clpated stocks were irregular today removed. A suit for $460,000 was filed dc!; prefeired ”........................ 9814 ...
within a narrow range. Higher prices against Mr. Thomas W. Lawson, in Can q^,, Electric... 114 ... 11614116
for many Issues at the start were fol- Boston, but no reason was given. The çgB jga6h. com.......... 83 ...
lowed by profit-taking and short sales jiitar-State Commerce Commission can. Loco. com.......... ST
and before the close there was a gen- aKainst, suspended proposed lncresses <jo. preferred ..... 94
eral selling ’ movement which carried the rates by the railroads on grain c. P. R..........................«6» 266
some down to the lowest of the day. for export Canadian Salt..............••
The market, however, was free from i - ■ - ■ - t-jw Delry c®®1........... •* "
^JalUlfSh-‘ Most pesons * videntiy The Pujo investigation committee is coneum^'oaa
sional affair. Most perabns evmenuy | gU1] regsrded M a harmful Influence, Crow’s Neat ...................»
consider it wise to wait for the and the failure of the stock exchange ; Detroit United
to quiet down before taking a definite “™.era ^ membera to make a good , Dom. Canners .
position.s ___ * Presentation of their side, excited fa- _da preferred ................ ..............

Attention is centred on the peace ' vorable comment. Londonetocksl g°:£ £>al■ ;v ,.. 102
conference in London which will for- and bearish news “ble^J^J^e wd Dom. Steel Corp......... m «% 57% %
mally convene next Monday. Some of other side ofthe water, do k , Dom. Telegraph ................ 1» — ™
thA advices from abroad are rather Nashville earning* tor the flret week to Dmuth-superior ...............
dutnrhine Others are reassuring. December gained *4»,660. Advances to Electric Dev. .....................

EFroœLpE gw-HE-S ..............of money In Europe because of the 1 nthe actual condition. We Lake 'Sup: Corp....
strained political situation • This ?7, dribbling of liquidation Meckay common .
doubtless exaggerated. Today’s bank BtUl look for a drtbming u do. preferred ......... «44
Statement was very good.-Ç. J. Bud- for a tew weekA out ^ Maple Leaf com....... 65

„ EricksoD p««». -»d co. bSS « SSS «U :::

charte* Head and Co to J. E. Os- profitable. __________do. preferred .
~ " ~ v Lauren tide com.

Mexican Tram.
Montreal Power 
Mohterey prêt

'’Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 
atreet, report ‘th* ««owing flnctuatione ^«hsM^Tsr^ *

Atchison ..... «S' SP M34 IDBfli ««

B. A Ohip5.:.. m 106% im
B. R. T........ 87% 88 8TU 8744 W

fp. R...«4. W44 26« «44 856 3.W
tes. A O».. XR4 7844 78 78

Chic. G. W... 17
°»~’ld£v \ ni44 11144 «044 11044

Erie ........... Sm m a, a . sm
do. 1st pr.: 4844 4964 49 4*

GL Nor. pr...’ 1*444 «444 134 134 1.100

pn^.-aa as,
N ’T.. Ont. *.

Western 
North. Pac.
«mna. .......
Reading...... ■■ ___
Rock Island .. 9844 23% -'3% 2t%
st. l; a s. w%

an» prêt ... *44 ... •••
South. Pec. .. MW4 1ÇW4 107%, 107%■r-ja a « s •«
SttStSi ■«#
Unit. Railway5fe.::-a»*■, —Industrials.— ,.
AmaL Cop .. 7464 -74% 78% TS »,W
Aitit Beet 8... 4944 - ••• ™Amer. Osn. .. 9944 *44 * j? A 

do. pint ... 114 114 11*411844 *0
Am. Cir è F. tt ... •••Ato. H./A L» "5%
Am. Ice'Bso.. U 1»% » ”5 ’> Am Mmpr- |% «4 g» g* - ™

Æat::^ S «1
xScoîSk1’..:: m W4 p 40w

col. F.v*A I...
Con.

Ipecilators Efidestly Coisider 

It Wise to Wait for Market to 

Qeiet Dava Before Tatiag- a 

Delaile Fesitioa.

I Stock Exchange :

Low. Cl. Sale* ;V

101 a 100

It. 200
To yield 340% 

To yield *1/2 to 5%% 
To yield 5% 
To yield S% 

To yield Syz to 6%

190S3
'67 #98% M 800 ■ r. g «

9256% 955%

If
.;. 1»

1
2.100101

6i>o
60 900■L'S• eeeeee ee e

s'Ù Ü *96% 10010044 » . ..i^.i*

:;i«* I4& r*»
"■ ’j*Ü9 Ü9 i2,100 Ask for our Bond List.2.200 /1 1.3U»

Domi?iio?i Securities (orporatiozi
¥ ;oTOt

y86-. : 100 
5.909r = r

a *
... a

ü ” *

-00 LIMITED... 190
a 80 Ï«03 ESTABLISHED ISO CANADA LIPS SLDS.

MONTREAL
r *6 KIND ST. EAST

TORONTO LON DON. ENG^ m■1009795 «7008888

m Si —

7*44 ... 7844 •••
Monarch com..........•» ••• ‘IL, «Î

do. preferred 8*44 ••• ”■
HAP. ft B.KM........ ... ................

• eesssees •«» ••• *U. *.* '
«t8d .... ...............  e Si lit

4‘rr:^ooSTOCK MARKET TRADING 
WILL EXCEED UST7EAR

7i
200I 100

>■r* Nav.Ntoga
Njl. ^
Ogilvie com. .......... ...

do. preferred'................ —/.
Pacific Burt com...~ ... *5» - rt?

do. preferred ...... ... «J* ••• îa
Penmans common .» ”” ■" 71

do, preferi- ...... *7 •» 2L,
Porto Rico Ry..»..~. W44 W 7*44 —
R. ft O. Nav................113% U344 »•
Rogers common ..... lie ••• m — 

do. preferred ....... 116
Kueeell M.C. com.............

. preferred .......

200
lcod

V-109 • A

Transactions in. New York Ex
change During November Fell 
Off But Year Shows increase.

In consideration of the great activ
ity in the New York stock market dur
ing the panic days of last week, when 
for two successive days ove: a mUlion 
star s were traded in. makes it prac
tically certain ttutf^thts year’s record 
of sales will beat out that of 1911. 
For the first eleven months of *918 
there were upwards of 118.000,000 
shares dealt in. about a million more 
than in the similar peri >d of last year.

The-followin* table shows the deal
ings for each November and eleven 
months over a term of years, both In 
bonds and stocks:

J
113

sdrnN
as5$

400safe116 ... Corn B mii ado vW:Sawyer-Marsey

-srmrx;» i ~ ISpanish River com... 64 62% 84 «%
do. _ preferred ........ « 9*64

Steel of Can. eon».... 37% 27 
.do. preferred .90% 90 

Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto

ItiL
Int. 13 , 13ft

78% 75 76%

i-*'"
19InL 1.960T /Max.~ Petrol...

do. orief. ... 86% ...^afebiSwt ‘Z ......

Sfef! Ito. :

eat.. Mfg. .. 77 ...IT-

100

9im tt% .-00 l.xft » 30.)
-100a* f... ..a* ;*%]m. 100

■»% *«668 3,0-10PB 14964 H»V
Tucketts common ......v. • •••

do. preferred..............» » •» .2*1»
TWin^ com........ M®44 198 M* 103 .
Winnipeg Ry. ............ 216% ... a*44

—Mines.—
.............T.4» 7.66 7.60 7.6» .

i:* *i*
8S SS

Railway ............. MO MO D : :t1

Stocks.
November.

, 68% 94,700 r>Eleven-mos. 
. « 8,707.000 118,462,948

..........................................  14,908.407 117,448,712
10,812,171 163.994,784
18.739.401 196,986,487

... 24.879.840 173,862,664
9,647.483 182,869,015

. 19,411.946 268,449,286

. 26.884.067 281,682,098

. 81,960.929 168,363,984

. 10,744,781 146,672,190
.. 17,116,723 172.601,439

.... 18.360,469 248,906,011
. ; pends.

400
1912• «• •*»••••0HLÏ R1GH M AN CAH TUN 

N. Y. SHKSI EXCHANGE r
Coniagss ’
Crown Reserve ...... ... 3.46
La Rose .............. X30 .f.
Nlplsslng Mines ....... 8.60 ...
Trethewey ................» 40 88.

i 1911».
1910;. S; 7*% 74%

. CONSOLS IN LONDON.
«18 TOUKUTG WAM0;1909

6 *b i i.1906

” y00?*-- . 74%
or mener....... n 6-m 74 7-io

::: S :::
3» ...

1Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchant*’
Metropolitan X*
Mole one ......
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .........

SSS&I 1905 a swf • e • e e • »e«
!1904. Woman and the Motor Car1903

It Costs a Small Fortune to Secure mi'. '.’.'.’.'... 

a Seat—Price Now Lowest 

in Some Years.
TMEWCtliWi
t mBrom*

i

...... 8k ± 8kNovember. Eleven mos.
............. .. $88,632,000 *620,884,800*

............  88,404.700 798,868,600
681,770,000 Royal .. 

1.202,508,200 
91,864,020 

463,218,850 
.. 41 821.000 681,076,600
.. 78.298.500 946.480,420
.. 216.863.500 918,667,660

620,166,660 
880,668,760 
923,827,620

eeeeee••••ee e<
2R% ... . **381% i . a woman who drive» her awn car 

will find intuition far more valuable than 
muscular development .... Another singular 
fact... .is that a woman seems to acquire the 
‘ feel* of the motor much more readily than 
mere man.”

THERE i* no crank'ng to a Reo. She merely turns a switch—the 
‘ ” Reo self-starter will propel the nar itself—for two miles if nee* , 
essary—tn zero weather.

When she puts her right hand—without reaching or fumbling 
—0» the cane handle of the Reo, the motion to start is just as 
effortless and instinctive as handling a parasoL When she puts 
her feet on the pedals of the Reo', the movement to stop is just the 
instinctive cessation from walking—THAT’S ALL

1912
11911.... 
1910....

By selling at 858,000, aj new low 1909....

19-7.,..
Stock Exchange for this year has been jgog. 
established. This is the lowest price 1906....7. 
at which a seat has changed hands 
since the year 1908 when *52,000 pur-

••••••»»
• • * M. 334 ... 834 ...

... 223 224 24
. ... 306% ... 208%

161 160 161 IV)

g£& m 156 Frewen, M.P., Say$ Drain
sœ -- ::: % ::: ^ 0f is Responsible
Dominion Savings.........  77 ». 77 “Or rilgbcr Bank Ra>*GL. West. Perm........ 130% ... 180%». ' 6 __ riaiC-
Hamilton Prov. . ..... 182% ... 132% The following 1-#»-» ,_
Huron A Erie ........... ... 200 ... 200 Frewen M.P is DtikThfi,„Moret<>n

do. ri» p.c. paid............... 195 ... j* dôn Finançai tobed by Thp Lon-
lAnded. Banking .... M ... 14J - S, newsr. ’ VTi
London & Can........... 1M04 - U>% arif, y’w’- “5» the import of gold
National Truat ____ 21» ... 215 tnto lndia was £3,600,000 the brnfUL.Ontario Loan ................. ... ... 130 rotae« «Æowf'hS ^
• do. 30 p.c. paid...;. ... 163 ... 162 7^>°t of sold £6,'OOO.OOO Th*
Tor. Uen. Trusts .... M3 ... 193 of silver (reckon net UnportToronto Mortgage ... .,. W% ..•. ii*% the. sovereigri) wfg 'î-e^liSfSn^ *L
Toronto Saving»............ » 300 ... 200 1911, so eflWtwZh-. .û000^000' TorUnion Tnmt 17, 18, 17, «4, ^

-mm pfsiaisl
and, m order tb secure that a. . ’

& “Ï, f/m,a P^e'lhaf the

Ûie inyriVs&jî hwd^ °#

be would no doubt
Is the city alive to the fact that.

POrtlo^ of>r«-nHa.ndred ÿ®"8 the pro^ 
“Î *ro'd imported into India 

, was to stiver Imported as 1 to 4 the
' ah^rt>r* °e8 the Pre®ent time’ are 
tke MJ? f g° d ;to 1 of eWver* Has not 
1.^2 ^ c<?me to meke Some effective 
P ytest against all this vicious empirto- 
f*1}- inaugurated by the Government of
IlUvif 3?iwTiîe very last commis- 

authorized this gold stand-
, 4Î.r Ind,!-? yet declared In its re- 

ROrt of the evidence of its own picked 
witnesses : #■

“So far as the proposals of the Gov
ernment of India were intended to se- 
çure tbe confidence of the commercial 
community, they have failed In their 
effect. These propo s îs have not been 
»»P.POrt.e<Lb<tfore 08 b-v the represents-- 
tuxes of the commercial and financial 
interests connected with India, nor 
indeed, by, any of the independent wit
nesses v.-hdm we have examined.”

.... 43.088.500

.... 86.209.000

.... 186.605.20» 

.... 70,555.750

Standard 
Toronto .1. 
Union ....... • • • »•»•••••••I record for a seat on the New York

—Ellen Anna Sample in’‘Motor Field".I
1904
1903..................... 60.386.600

..................... 54.611.700
chased a membership. The bish sale 1901.......... 90,896.600
of a Seat so far this year was *73,000, 
which compares with *73,000 in 1911 
and *94,000 in 1910. The low price 
la»t year was *66,000 and the same 
amount was touched in 1910.

The following table gives the high 
and low of membership on the New 
York Stock Exchange for the past 
thirteen years:
Year.
1912 .
1911 .
1910 .
1909 .
1908 .
1907 .
1906 .
1905 .
1904 .
1903 .
1902 .
1901 .
1900 .

:
j

A

*
to;<*» .

$
->

...•»73.ooô *5woo Stringency Every Fall and Winter

... 73,000 65,0.00 Causes Considerable Suffering
• U’jj®® —Have Democrats Remedy?

! ! ! 72,’000 6W00
... 80,000 51,500
... 96,000
... 96.000
... 81,000 
... 82,000 
... 81,000 
... 80,000 
... 85,000

T»
I Canada Bread 

Canada Loco. ...
Con. Nor.- Ry...
Dom. Canner» .
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop 
Keewatln <•••!• 
baurentide ....
Mexican1 L. ft R..............
Penmans *»
Porto Rlco RT............  ...
ttio Janeiro ... 

do. 1st mortgage... 96% 97%
Gao Paulo ............... 1« ...
Spanish River .............. 67 .;■.
Steel Co. of Canada.. 100% ...

K -.1*
•r.f? 166 ii

1M ... ... 143%

.. iT4 :::

«% ::: *S%

REO IS THE CAR OF INSTINCT»

< .!.NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—No one has 
„„ nnn ever attempted to estimate the loss to 
7ft nnn the country thru the occurrence every 
K7 nnn year, at about this season, of high 

nnn money rates. Yet the loss must be 
R-nn” enormous; for not only Wall street, 
jo enn but every other field of business »c- 

tlvity, suffers from.lt
4U,oou waii street Is usually willing to pay 

high ratps for accommodations, but 
that reacts upon the country at large. 
The money comes here because this is 
the place where the highest returns 
will be made for its use; and it can
not come to "Wall street without af
fecting other sections, and other lines 
of business to some extent 

There seems to be a belief that the 
Democrats have some realization- of 
what the country loses thru that cause, 
and that they will endeavor to render 
In their first session of congress, the 
service which the Republicans 
sixteen years to perform but left un-

Electric self-starter—left side drive and a 
real centre control—all features that spell 
finality- in car construction are features that 
have made REO the car of permanent in
vestment. Made in two and five passenger 
bod.es $1,750 f.o.b. SL Catharines.

i
106 i"»

A':,_v
93 97

><s- ‘97%

•Year to date.
The years 1909, 1906, 1906 were the 

record years as seats in these years 
sold at *96,000, $95,000 and *95,000 re
spectively.

At present there are 1100 sefTts on 
the stock exchange. In 1823 the ini
tiation fee was $10 while at present it 
la *2000.

It
1

THE REO SALES CO.TORONTO MARKET SALES HE Reo short creed, “ * 1 more 
spent in the factory saves $10 
on the road"—responsible for 
the O --—-tiring-steel analysis—> 

drop forgi; . —carburetor double
heating and other 
throughness was well 
on the transcontinental trip of the 
“all red” route Reo from Halifax to 
Vancouver.

h; On. High. Low. Cl.
Brazilian ....... SS% 89% 88% 89%
Burt ï. N.... 95 ... ... ...

do. pref. ... 101 101% 101 101% 
. 68% «% ffl 68* 
. <B ..........................

•a
j- *

Sole Distributers for the 1 
Dominion

Cannera 
Can. Mach. .
C.P.R. rte. ... 19 
Dom. /Tel. .... 100% ... 
Elec./Dev. pr. 85 .,.
Mackay pr. .. 67 
Maple L. pr.. 
Monarch pr 
P. Burt 
S. Wheat 
Tor. Ry: .
Twin City

! extreuies of 
djmonstratèu vI V •.«It

PULITZER ESTATE
RAN INTO MILLIONS i; the reo motor car*

COMPANY, LIMITED,
J ST. CATHARINES

its . : be
96% 97 95% 95
92%..........................
87% 87% 87% 87%

We "nave printed a book of the trip. 
It reads like a story of adventure. 
You may have a copy on request as 
long as the edition lasts.

Z had

1pr
* .. 83 ...

.. 140% ...

.. 103% ...
-Mines

Xipissing ......8.40 ...
—Trust and Loan 

Can. Land. ... 157 ... ...
Ham. Prov. .. 132% ...
Lon. & Can.. 124 ................ ...

—Banks.—
236%.......................
204% 204% 304% 204% 
220 ..........................

NEW TORK. Dec. 12.—Surrogate accomplished.
John P. Uoholan has rejected transfer

,. r£53“52r-ando.navigation
newspaper holdings. Appraiser esti
mated total estate at *18,525,116. Pulft- ! 
zer’s holdings in New- York World and N 
St, Louis Post-Despatch were estimât- . Report Peninsula & Orient Steam 
ed at $4,139.172, but Surrogate figured X'av.gation Co. would sell its busl- 
that on 5 per cent, basis of earning ness or amalgamate with'some other 
power these holdings would appraise shipping interest was denied by Pres
up Ward of $19,000,000. ident Sir Thomas Sutherland at an

nual meeting in London. Tuesday.

!
ONT.

NOT IN ANY MERGER F. H.' Doherty. Oranger Hie 
Oakville Garage Cu.. OakvH’c

J. J. Duffns, Peterborough <*ereld B. Rose. Belleville 
Clapp, Wellington. Ont.C. W.V

1

ttf:Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Ito.aJ

it i

1 ii*#- ;
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

1 4:323
cT FACTS THAT MEAN MONEY.

% MERGER OF BANKS IN 'V 
STATE OF NEW YORK

WAS WORTH MILLIONS 
SOLD FOR MERE SONGHéeBw.Cü m

HERON & CO,. L brandon is the Banking Centre.
BRANDON is the Wholesale Centra 
BRANDON is the Educational Csntra '•
BRANDON Is the Retail Centra 
BRANDON is the Railway Centra 
brandon is the Wheat Centra

BRANDON is the Industrial Centre of an area leswor Una the m
public of Franca .

8AMPSON GROVE is in direct line with 
high-class residential section.

<> if» m 
■. êb m
■; r :•%

I,
.1’Members Toronto Stock Ex-

ehangaTh; Bingin.m Copper Co. property 
all. x h jss Sto : k Exchange value 

six yea;s r.go was *37.000.000. was sold 
to Hirry M Stonemetz. chairman of 
feorgahization cçmmittee. for *20.000, 
which wil! pay all creditors in full.

ALBANY. Dec. 12.—Announcement 
is .made that t#ie. Ne*- York State Na
tional Bank, hug purchased two-thirds 
cf the; çaplielf ttick cf the Albany 
County Bank The State Bank has a 
capital- Of *500,060 und ? the County i 
bank a capital- of. 3250.009.

in Investment
Securities

j '
j

r**r.Open a current account with the Home Bank and pay 

your housekeeping and personal bills by cheque. 
This is a more businesslike method than by paying 

with cash out of hand. Your cheques arc receipts for 

the amounts they represent and at the 
end of each month your cheques are 
returned to you. with’ your bank book
accur?tr*V —J.

1Order* Executed la all Merkel».
MacVEIGH NOT TIED

UP TO WALL STREET
;16 King SL West, Toronto ! '
; 'v “

The property is cbarmlngly located evertcaklag the beaatttmi Af*. 
•inibotne River. This views has been considered by slghteeere te bC tM
of the finest on the Continent of America.

An Investment in Sampson Grove means large and ears groat*

:ed7Neii|Beatty&Coi
F- CAK9.1N & GO;

ima^WTk- i.ssvt.ss
or. Grain and.Cottcji..Stocks, Bonds.
Investment, Grain," Provisions,. Got-: 
ten. - -- ■ ■ c47-'

i
HI : dh“Th* report that Î will j.ot.'îeqsvn 

un treasu y funds for Well Lttroot be
cause 1 have been promise-; a ■ job 
a-d d.i not like to unset W all Htrect’» 
go d m harx-est of high call money ie 
ebs i 'teiy untrue," said Secretary tf 
the T easurv Franklin MacVeigh In 
answer tr, allegations made t.'-ililic . st 
w - 1. - * 1

I . I4«i
EssyTPRICES from $100 to $$00.

For Pictorial Views of Braddon and Tlatnity, writs sr sail
! y A

I Members Standard »tr.rk. Esrbaoga 
Stacks and Bondj *Uj j

I fin Comm.s—bn.

1 PERSONAL
ACCOUNTS STANDARD CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, LIMITED

50 KTNG BT. WEST TOfift' : ' — —. I»-S4f*4 stock Bxekaage Ratldtsr- Toisale.3 T*|*o«am — a . c-g1" 4
p.

.. V»
)Ï 1 .i

i i- f

sY
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- The “Mad House"
A little girl who has much to 

learn on the matter of chron
ology tried to fix the date of an 
event by telling her father that 
It occurred on the same day on 
which he had taken her to the 
“mad house." "Why, my dear,” 
said the parent, “I never took 
you to such places." “Yes, you 
did,” said she Impulsively, “we 
looked down from a gallery at 
a lot of men In a big roctm, 
crowding around one another, 
shouting and making signs In the 
air with their fingers.” The 
father, hlinself a member of the 
stock exchange, discreetly de
cided that If he wished to retain 
the respect of his daughter he 
had better not enlighten her re
garding her mistake. Even 
grown-ups might bp excused had 
they made a similar one last 
week. >"

SUNDAY MORNING .TS.
:

STOCKSTATISTICSSTOCK
MARKETS
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«boSSarket THE FINE ART OF 
GOLD MINING

TT

TOOK
RKETS

X V

*

L
O $960,000 ol 7* Cumulative Preference Shares at Par 

(Redeemable at 110) with 16* Bonus ol Common Shares of thees the old" time reel estatenS Rhodes, World's Greatest 
Mining Capitalist, Laid 
Down Rules For Successful 
Speculation-Business Meth
ods First Requisite.

busts
business In a country neighborhood.

j
Economy Reduced to an 

Exact Science—-That is 
the Secret of Success in 

The Transvaial and 
Other Great Gold 
Fields.

?
"This Investigation that I have made 

further shows that even 
more sipky than mining;

?

Canada Interlake Line
farming Is 

that 82 per 
cent, more people lose money and fall 
In the mercantile business than to min
ing. that 17 per cent more people lose 
money and tall to the banking busi
ness than to mining, and that more men 
lose money and tall proportionately 
to any of the professions than to min- i 
leg. Mining as the backbone of all 
wealth and the column of all certainty. 
Of course, you can lose money to min
ing ventures It you put It In a pro
position that Is worthless, or entrust 

■It to those who are unscrupulous, Just 
as you would lose money it you Invest
ed It to a store which contained no 
merchandise or to a bank which had 
no money. Which means that you must 
Investigate the mining company In 
which you propose to Invest, as you 
would Investigate am- other business. 
If you do this you will make no mis
take.

■1 . •1Cecil Rhodes, the famoils African
wining millionaire, the man who bout 
up a* empire tor Great Britain in the 

part of the Dark Continent 
""" made riches for hundreds of 

his followers,, paid a remarkable trU 
bate to mining at his last speech to 
the stockholders of one of the big com
panies with which he was associated- 
tg a business capacity. Briefly sum 
marked, his speech was as follows ;

1 Incorporated by Ontario Charter.à ty*3*ntties 
1 pro

ies of

* TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE -Would you like to own a gold mine 
—one of the richest gold mines in the 
world, say?

Well, if you did, and If you ran It as 
you run your present business, the 
chances are about seven out of tenthat 
you would go broke. The Transvaal, 
of course. Is far and away the greatest 
of all goldfields. In nine months of 
the current year It produced nearly 
seven million fine ounces, breaking its 
own and all other records; and to five 
years It has produced more than two- , 
thirds as much as the mines of the 
world yielded during the whole eigh
teenth century.

A great deal of this Transvaal gold, 
however, is extracted from mines that 
yield only half an ounce to the ton— 
that Is, only about one eeventy-flve- 
thousahdth of the material handled Is 
gold. And the ore to some mines that 
are worked at a profit yields only two 
dollars and a half In gold to the ton— 
one part In three hundred thousand. 
Obviously this means the flnèet econ
omy.

Imagine a farmer or grocer who got 
his profit from one part out . of three 
hundred thousand 1 As farms and 
groceries are generally conducted, 
there would be a deficit of about a 
hundred thousand.

It Is tolerably well known that 
Transvaal mines are scattered all over 
the United States—only slack economy 
lets the gold go to waste. Prevent
able fires, tor example, destroy more 

Mr. Rhodes went on to say that' twice as much as our gold mines
produce! If there were the same nice 
economy In all businesses that there 
appears to be In gold mining could , 
soti'n buy the earth. How many profit i 
Units out of three hundred thousand 
total units are your affairs yield
ing?*—Saturday Evening Poet

ijd
*- CAPITALIZATION 

Preference Stock (Authorized $1,500,000) R« 
(Authorised $1,500,000) Issued............ —

Par Vaine of

i.
Issued.. $1,000,000

1,000,000
#

v

$100 Saofes3S0% 
>5%% 

Id S%

“Mining has been the foundation of 
the world’s wealth from the beginning 
of time. The governments rich in 
mtMrals have always been the richest 
sod strongest governments on earth. 
The mineral sections of any country 
have always ruled that country. Re
member that the man -who produces 
gold, silver and copper is creating raw 
material of money. Every strike of 
his pick, every echo from his drill adds 
to the wealth of every man’s business 
in the world. The miner of precious 
metals is not a business pirate. He 
ntvSt cuts prices never creates strikes 
or tramples op the rights or privileges 
of a eompetltdr ; Mining IS the only 
business on this earth that Increases 
the Wealth of the' wfirld without rob- 

1 blng or infringing on the rights of 
others. The miner Is a man who finds 
wealth. He creates wealth, if you 
please, without jugglihg it out of sdme 
one else's pocket Into his own. Mining 

thas always been the quick road to 
^fortune and of recent years has be- 

oome the sure and most certain road 
to great "wealth. A country of great 
mises always, becomes a country of 

1 greet wealth, influence and power, and

/» 1
DIRECTORS :îdS% "I realize that many people who are 

anxious to Invest In mining propos
itions do so without giving the mat
ter due thought and consideration. 
Manv a good business man who would 
not buy a store without Invoicing the 
goods at least twice, wilt buy a mining 
stock without even ascertaining the 
country the mine Is to, let alone what 
kind of a mine It Is, or who are the 
people who have the management of 
the same, and then they wonder why 
they lose money. It Is not an uncom
mon thing as you well 
ing companies to pay 
the stock dollars for every cent they 
Invest. I have known Instances where 
8100 Invested In good mining stock 
has paid""the fortunate holder more 
than 820,000—more than could possi
bly have been paid him If the money 
had been Invested to municipal bonds, 
railroad bonds» or railroad stocks."

RM. WOLVTN, Vice-President. President Standard Shipping, Limited, Winnipeg.
Hamilton.

Trttrtrt.
J. W. SOBCROSS, Maangtog Director, Toronto.

to 6%
mt

V ■ /

)e
REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT—Natiomal Treat Oik,

i :y*
sCcnedtimLlmltod.^To^h’e^toe^ated*bTtori*5T

9,006 felly-paid Chares of the above-deaarfbed Prefe—■*““* 1

■ know, for min- 
the holders of

■ t■ Loe.
JTREAU : r

. We after for 1

Payments to be made as foHoem 2—
RhrtT let, MSS,

'yet, !•!«,

dividend, es

«
IMS,wbit you can say for nations you. can 

say of men.
I for a man or woman who has only 8100 

to $500 to Invest, three or six per cent, 
does not amount to much per year, 
while 60 or 100 per cent on this 
amount to the shape of an tocom 
year would mean something substan
tial for anyone on such an Investment. 
He further states that the people who 
need most of all to Invest their money 
In good mining stocks are those who 
arc only to Invest small amounts be
cause It well Invested, these stocks be- 
sides paying a good Interest while 
they are held £hn soon be re-sold and 
realized on the lextent of ^hundreds 
of-fper cent profit, and to jhto way 
often the-poor*min or woman can 
quickly climb the ladder t>f compara
tive wealth. • ' -.

with «ha right to the subscriber topay to full <m allotment, or on Hnwf ta«,***** m 
1st. ISIS, thereafter ranking for the full quarter's dividend, pareille April let, l*1*-'

Subscription books art new ona tt wr ettcee, end will etoee net iMtm fluu Saturday, ®»

jJsasvæi "S2r*-si s
Ml b. paid »«*./►* ««do.* doté, April Irt, 1913, at tkt rM 

Company, combined with the generally favorable batmen preepeet*, the
Conmon node on a dividend-paying basis jfamJufy in, atrip ^ menusn,
payable quarterly, the Jim payment to bey* October let for the quarter then ending.

The Company's Managing Director, tt. It gunersUy regarded

sssmsssrs naass
ApplleutH* wfll be made 
Preference Sbares ars prsf 

• redeemable at 110- The Prefers
Validity of the lsene of Preferenee and Common 

Mimis Thomsen, Tilley * Johnston. The Company *
Limited, sud •- OwnT Vo*, ther-àg».^ T*«*toe
Secretary, where they may h* toepected during -,--------------------_ . .. . ;■ . tltlt.

The amount of mtottoi bond, to fHM«. and there to mortgage *****?" of ae q--— M h
ssgaJKe?0™?^ «2^*552^ a^îie rate of ^py aenumou too "^5

holders of this provision ia manifest. r,

Stores are subscribed/or under the terms of the qfermg will be sufficient.

stz: sgssxz* tit
^nT^câ^lelMlB, I* the off^tog bar. bees publtolied to folder form, end may be

mefled om. reiueit * . ; _ ..._r ^
We recommend toe yiinhnrt ef toeee ton» tree toe rteadgetatef aeanw,---------

“I have made a great study of the 
qs«Uofi and have had statistics, not 

of Great Britain and Africa, but 
the world, carefully compiled, 

relative to this proposition, so that I 
might not be In error. This investiga
tion shows that mining has always 
aflerded greater Inducements than any 

in the world to make quick 
aad great wealth. As a consequence 
many fakirs and adventurer, have 
sought this field, the same as the coun
terfeiters seek to Imitate the ‘byt. 
coins. In the business world mlnlzuf 'ls 
the best of all coin, and mining, As 
conducted today, readily eliminates the 

adventurer and Is a. Safe a

;
m *

*• te per
Ta , end to

V
$l7« 12m

nit..*.?1’1
Cobalts—

Bailey ..
Beaver .
Chambers .. «.
Cllty of Cob. 8714__
Cobdlt Lk... 61 ; 61 
Gt North... «U _6%
La Roto, ... 248 1 ...
Peterson ... 16%...
Rt. of Way. 8 ...
Rochester -, ,2% ...
TlmlSk ........ • *1 - ...

Is. 'Smelter..

3,606
1,600
3,000
1.100
1,000

200
4,700

on

7
40
m 'si* * y100 :

il 3,860
6% 2,600 

... 86 
S,006
6,600 
2,300

Ifakir or■ 600*
8Moneta. •• • •<« # » »■ ••.•♦•gg

Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Imperial

SILVER PRICES ’Â
New York—Commercial bar silver,

^Lrodon—Bar Silver, 3»%d oz. > ' 
Mexican dollars—49%^ k

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.Open.High.Low.vlose. Sales, 

ift.. 60 #e«
Is, coni 68 ••• I*,** •"
Nor.,b. 61 e e e • • • •

Cbambm... 31^4... .

36% 36% 36%‘36% 1.6ÔÔ

Î: : » ethue
3-'I. 4% 600%.»"I â%Preston East Dome ......' Rea Mines 

Standard . 
Swastika . 
Vlpond ...

y THE TRIALS OF WEALTH. ha

::::::: «% M !
. According to authoritative sources to 

two years, 1610 and 1611, Mrs. B. H. 
HarHman received 6000 begging letters 
which askéd her to give away $267,- 
000,000. Half of the requests were 
from Individuals who asked outright

abam listed
dividends, et to#

and:1a tiwStandard Stedk and Mining Exchange 
Open. High. Low.Cloee. Sales. ’

tois due id mmInd et 7% A10 ttoL both as to —_________■■■■ . . .
i»i ■■yeioiikw here toe right to elect two et toe seven directors.

certified to by Means, 
setae aad as

!Porcupines—
Cwn. Char.. 1%:..
Dome Ex .. 8 8 6% «%
Dome Lake. 16 16% 16 16%

BOO ‘ ' f6.009 
8JS00 

10,700 for gifts.
Rowell. Reid. Wood * Wright. aH 

LÏhë, Limited, to the office et toTStiÛ
1i be*Min imBOO filed e

tet toe < 9
500
500

THE WOODLAKE 
CITRUS FRUIT 

COMPANY

•y
-1 Mining Quotations

—Standard—
i

Cobalt Stocks— Sellera Buyers.
.... 7% 7.. /

Beaver Consolidated
Baff&to ■••••• •••v*1
SiWre - Ferland .

cLt L^ .V.Ï.V.;
Conlaga* ..................
Crown Reserve ......
Pieter............

41%
car

than 'isX 28%
60%51lar 740

e the 
than

349... 363

/iit10
I Gifford ..........Great Northern 

GouldGreen - Meehanves .........
Bay ------Kerr Lake ................

Little Nlplsslng ..........
La Rose ...:..............
McKln.rDar.-Sav ....

6%. 7ieU”.
ai

i Never o*, Managing 
, Chartered Aoooeetanta. 

at our

14. 6the as A
L 270 250 or wm benec-, 248255

(Incorporated Under the Laws of California)

Capital $150,000 ‘ 
in 15,000 Shares of $6 Each.

. 199 
855 / iel

U
Peterson Lake
toSTm,

ffllver Queen 
Ttmlstamlng . 
Trethewey ....
Wpw55per *"

2^iling relue»

A. E. AMES & CO.2%
6 Vit as
M ROYAL meuRANoa builohkl...puts SAUK 1■ > 41 

"26%
the i:>,9

24% cr. isef
* ^ree to ishippers a regular aad fregeeet eerrlee, aad. 

suit, the Hue has formed Important aad valuable shipping 
nectlons at Montreal and Intermediate potato, and at Feet 
thur, Fort William and Weetfort, the Hike ports ef toe 
great Canadian railways.

Considerable of the Cempeay’s tonnage is 
favorable contracts, having from three to Peren yean te 
Under these contracte 130,000 tone of westbound freight 
handled this year. The Cempany has also a contract for 
of the next three years for transportation ef pulpwood for few

n of nevteuttsa when

me—
to ZhhUuT* Bto1 b

A. nmnto -t toe*».

Officers and Directors—À. A. Barton, Citrus Fruit 
Grower, Los Angeles; E. Martin Thomiley, Engineer of 
Mines, London and Los Angeles; H. D. Hoover, Secretary 
and Treasurer, Los Angeles, California. |

Counsel—Manning, Thompson & Hoover, Los Angeles.
Depositor—City and County Bank, Los Angeles.

This Company has been formed to obtain maximum 
returns at a. minimized cost, by combining individual inter
ests, and to afford the small investor the advantage uf the 
samp equipment and management available to the owners 
of large orange, lemon, grapefruit and lime orchards.

Many of the shrewdest investors of today are buying 
orange and lemon groves as straight investment proposi
tions. It is a well-known fact that citrus groves are" yield
ing bigger returns on the money invested than practically 
all other types of fruit or farm lands. Throughout the 
citrus-growing districts of Southern California, groves are 
nètting their owners from two hundred dollars up to one 
thousand dollars per acre.

We have for sale a block of two thousand five hun
dred shares at ten dollars each, which we can allot in any 
number of units to suit our clients.

See us and we will tell you how you can procure an 
interest in this Company with little capital, deferred>ay- 
nîents, easy terms.

Write, phone or see us personally for full information 
and literature explaining every feature of this undertak
ing in detail.

!%• âertv \t::: 2a

XX". 1610

CrSbij’Charter . 
Dome Extension a a «e»T 2027

1496 S2£Ui '■ 86% Mtitinetry,37

nevtlTM*tori nto!" venais obnetitnte the fineet most modern 

and oest
"Cadillac” ^d Y?onJ£* ere thoroughly modern steel bulk 

JrTd are also of canal size. The "Mars*’ Is engaged 
- fn^frelght Lakes weri from Buflele and Port

Colborne and. on Georgian Bay.
>-rangements to acquire the 14 V 

tonnai,» was comparatively cheap, and they could not be re
plaça to-day except at a considerable advance upon the pur-

° TlïvSial Insurance on the fleet Is over 8L86M00. wMoh 
exceeds the total of the Preference stock and underlying Benda 

The Company's fleet has been specially constructed for 
the purpose of handling package as well M hulk frrtgfiL.wIto 
the «suit that advantage has been taken of the largely-lncreas-

Doctors Condemn 
Oily Liniments

:

boats for the four months of the 
tonnage Is slackest.

The value of seven of the vessels, as 
praise 1 made by the Canadian Appraisal Company 
1113, and by the pttrohase prices of the additional vessels totale 
8i,8fci,»68. and is in exceee ef the total of the underlying Bonds 
and Preference stock.

Company will be In a strong financial poritle 
Ing ample working capital and three of lte vessels free of bonded 
indebtedness. By 1135 the Stoking Fund win have retired the 
Bonds on four other vessels, and those now outstanding will 
then have been" reduced to $220,060, while In 8817 all the 
ing Bonde will have been paid oft.

H

.r to *LAprilPublié are Warned Against Strong* 
Smelling, Oily Liniments Con- 

! taining Harmful Acids 
< and Ammonia.

were made when0.
The

* »
Many people have clung to the old- 

fashloned Idea that a thick, greasy
Doctorsu Uniment Is the best kind, 

lay not—and they know.
Recently a number of these white, 

eUy liniments were analyzed, and they 
/Were found to contain an enormously 
high percentage of harmful acids, and 
luch Irritating chemicals as ammonia, 
etc. For the moment they may cause 
a warm sensation when first applied, 
hut their continued use never cures 
rheumatism, and only deteriorates the 
•kin, sets up Inflammation, and caus
es endless trouble.

When a doctor warns you to quit 
hting a white, otiy liniment—do so. lie 
knows that a thick liniment can't pen
etrate. can’t sink thru the pores and 

sreach the seat of the pain.
/>wtrl8/ SHM* When asked his opinion a few days 
I IlM T 1 iKÜ» «go, an Important physician stated 

«3^™ that he considered a strong, pene
trating, pain-subduing liniment, such 
*e "Nerviline,” to be superior to any 
°f the white ammonia liniments, in 
his twenty-five years of practice he

* had witnessed cases of rheumatism, 
1 lolatloa, and lumbago that simply 
i 1 would not respond to ordinary treat- 
' y ment—but Nerviline cured them. The 
a tone physician also spoke of the great
■ advantages of keelring a preparation
* like Nerviline ih the house, because 
I of cramps, diarrhoea, stomach dis-
■ orders, earache, toothache, headache,
■ tod such minor ailment^. Nerviline
■ ■ a first-class cure. There Is scarce-
■ •y an ache or a pain, Internal or ex
tournai. that Nerviline won’t cure. In
■thousands of homes no other pain- 

■helieving medicine is used. Flfty 
^Kaars' continued success and the en- 

■Roreement of the profession are proof 
■fhat Nerviline is the liniment for the

(■
1.

R« NET EARNINGS—1812.
The net earnings for the year 191», up to November 80th, of tthe Canadian, Acadian, Regina, Kenore, Tagona, 
" McKlnstry and .R«tvoyle, and of the Gordon from July 1st only (being date of purchase), and the Hamiltonian

from July 10th only (being date of completion), were.................... ..................................................... ..................... .............
Estimated for balance of season......... ...............• • • •

i£

4 ♦Sll,tTf
14,009T.

<»»g,»79u
!ville
Ont: ' ESTIMATED NET EARNINGS—1918.

navigation season.................................................................'J,'"- ................................... .........................................................’’’
Fordonian, Calgarian (almost completed and will be In commission on April 1st, 1913, at opening of navigation 

season), Cadillac, Pioneer and Mars (jur

Total net earnings from operation
Interest on Bonds and Mortgages................
Sinking Fund for Bonds ......................... • • •

$226,009

121,999
$*48,000

...$46,750 

... 67,000i

111,799 ;
- I

• ;m Net earnings on Capital Stock..
Preference Dividend, 7%........... * - ............. .. ■
Epecial Reserve on Preference, 3%...... a

. $70,000/ 

. 30,000.s..e#...s..eee.• ••»«.».#. ••••••• ••
than 1** 100,009 ’

i’. $184,800Net earnings on Common Stock...........
rt will therefore be seen that, after paying out of the earnings the heavy charge of $67^00 for Sinking Fund, there 

in accordance with the above, remain an earning on the Preference Capital of 23.4%, ttod after payment of the pro- 
terred" dividend and making provision tor the Reserve Fund there to a surplus equivalent to 13.4% "on the Common Stock.

ee.ee. ««Vs .*9* .....e.e« .. • W .Vs V* i «•■••• • .e«e

A. J. Barr & Companyghtseer.
j Isur. prriK*

Eut T Sole Repesentatives for the Dominion of Canada
t. er «all- 56-58 King St West - Toronto, Canada;S, LIMITED ?
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The F. C. Burroughes Furniture Compan
THE ENTIRE LOT. AND COMMENCING MONDAY and
continuing throughout the rest of the week, we will offer 
such splendid values in dainty parlor suites, divans, and odd 
chairs, etc., in choice polished mahogany and covered m 
select silk brocatelle and tapestries in rose, Nile green, and 
colors, that if you’re considering buying anything for the 
parlor you’ll come to Burroughes.
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•B* ü ¥Music Cabinets—

In polished ma
hogany, dainty, 
with plenty of In
side space.
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THIS IS THE LEADER É.7.35
W

R65—■x
This Dainty 3-piece Suite

In birch mahogany, with beautiful band- 
shaped frames, nicely polished with stitched 
spring seats in brocatelle and tapestry cover
ing. They are some excellent values Qj||

' * * * $3.00 OASB^l.OO WEEKLY.

35
EaxZFv■

$ $21.00 ■"cf ^
J* » -

? v/if/
lJ * Ifflhi y! 5« hi I |= 1B ./2"i

« X [I»I ÜI tn16? 1.
ft L.11 f'. vim

ryg;
81
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Settees
mahogany,polished, shaped 

frames, dainty silk Jg gQ

£3? —n \/ \M, Pullman 
• Odd Divans Davenports

. .1
V

Mahogany 3-piece Suite
Frames are made of select Northern birch, polished, In choice Mâltog. 
any, stitched spring seats, covered In choice silk. 34.60

Six sets to clear..............................................................................
$5.00 Cash ; $1j0. Weekly.

This dainty dtv*n> In ma- In solid oak, fumed or early Bng-
hogany, in choice tapestry llsh, Spanish' art leather 50 In

g 55 * covering . ..Mjjj'""5 *"1011 covering, six■M»vy<nnni«I covering .......................
$2.00 cash, $1.00 weekly.$6.00 cash, $1.00 weekly. 9. Ionly .... i

>^Q . <Kj ■JOOjQQ Q Ot MS-1i.

! 3£. I
i

I rj

biwm
I %

X tSectional Bookcases« Davenport
Beds

If ExtensionAn exceptionally strong line of "Macey” and “Gunn” Sectional Cases, In gulden, fumed, 
or Early English finishes. Make your choice early, as they are picked up qùlckly atthe 

A. stack of three book sections, with base and top, 33 inches wide, J3e# 5 ParlorBuffets >Ladies’ TablesTablesprice, 
with plain glass Beautiful designs In 

quarter-cut oak Buf
fets. This one Is 
slightly smaller than 
usual, but gives plenty 
of cupboard space. In 
fumed oak OJ CE 
finish ... ' **,w*'

Desksi 11 Daintily shaped Top 
Table, with deep rln> 
and massive 
legs and shelf, In Am
erican oak- or polished 
mahogany; .. 3s9S

The famous “Kindet Bed,” in solid 
quarter-cut oak, any desired fin
ish, and covered 
plain green velvet .. ...

$3.00 cash, $1.00 weekly.

Massive, solid quarter-cut Tables, m 
tending to 6 feet. In rich golden 
fumed finlslv top Is 44 Inches *i$L_ 
closed, x complete, with BA \
lock and castors ............ wwiwV#

$3.00 oqsh, $1.00 weekly. ; >| v

Daintily designed 
Desks, in royal oak 
finish, plenty of desk 
room, with ft 75 
drawers, etc. 
fl cash, $1 weekly.

turned

29.00
Easy term*. Easy terns, : *

UI
■ * ■ <s/ .i

«; *;^V' 4 {
Wi W, Ml1/

>II ✓ -Ivm . M
V->-y t t-4l,,l’I* sj J y
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t
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n
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Dainty Desks—In choice
A golden oak finish, with 

cupboard and desk ooni-

■partmentF. 8.25
$1X0 cash. $1.00 weekj).

Odd . Rockers — This
massive Rocker, in burn
ed, or early English, and 
Spanish roan ft fift
ccA-er.................—,vw

Colonial Dressers — In 
choice mahogany, pol
ished, with deep linen 
drawers and 
large mirror

Easy terms.

Jardiniere Stands —i
premium special for 
Monday only, in golden 
or early English 
finish .....................

Dsn Tables—In choice 
oak, fumed or early 
English, top is 24 In., 
with shelf .. g.fjj

$1 cash, $1 weekly.

Odd Dressers—60 Dress
era, for your guests, in 
golden oak finish.

China Cabinets—Beau
tiful shaped front cab
inets, in solid golden

Stand —: In Chaffoniers, 10 only odd 
Mahogany Cheffoniers, 
with 6 deep linen 

polished

26.35

Jardinier 
polished mahogany or 
golden oak finish, dain
ty in design and stands

high ’nchea 1.35

Beautiful Buffets—This 
choice design Is made of 
solid quarter-cut oak, in 
golden or fumed fin-

S»T*. 28.35
$4.00 cash, $1.00 weakly.

‘ i

drawers, 24.85 "*• *u" 6.95”£„w"h 18.50 case
. Easy terms. .. ..

' 1 ................ ....................
$1 cash, $1 weakly.$3.00 cash, $1.00 weekly.I|-

!

OUT OF THE HIGH - PRICE DISTRICT *8W hfcSS.:■]
•X z5t^ û s

r-1:“A Thin» of Biantyis aJw Forever” ^ 
3 Give Fixtures for Christmas
This handsome electric table lamp is of 
heavy cast brass. Figure is holding a 
bent panel shade of amber or ,gree 
Wired complete and fitted with extension 
cord and plug. Choice of brush bronze or 
verdi green.

II!
yjmr9.85 aB

hsLa-.f-.-W 1Ifi
■\ ir>For this beauti- 

fol Gas or Elec
tric Dome

K: Jh "Mn glass. *•

i; m
1,0

ap‘•vSiSBS I’’ fl% y '>86 |U|lll|ll||,'£Ulllllllll i/"X , ;

'8 large crown panels 
of bent opalescent 
glass in green or am
ber color with deep 
beaded fringe to 
match, gas or elecr 
trie, and put up in 
your dining-room by 
Christmas.

I
} ■v 1 m-i! -,

LUXURY MORRIS 
CHAIRS MISSION 

ROCKERSMISSION MORRIS 
CHAIRS

v
These make princely gifts. Made of solid quar
ter-out oak In any finish, with deep spring seats Ske^wS'chaîTtf maS

and adjustable back, covered In genuine Spanish . k_„__ _
leather. A chair that will give splendid sendee leather, a well-fitting ltixurl- WARDROBES 38

oue Rocker ............... Q 7ft This massive American oak flnl^-
OmM& ed Wardrobe, 91 Inches high by ^

lâ
i A stout quarter-cut Chair, in Span

ish roan leather, with felt cushions. 
Frame Is finished In 
fumed or early English

$2 Cash, $1 Weekly.

i ONLY 6 6

829
- 1 

,13.95i and last a lifetime.

31 75 E,*y Term»'" Will deliver It Xmas Eve. 28.60 Inches wide, British 
mirror, IS x 42 In....s. $1.00 cash. $1.00 weekly.

*1 A
i

WOOL BLANKETS Brass Beds for Christmasi . $2.99Extra quality, 60 x 80 inches. Regular $4.00, for..'.. 
Silkefino Comforters, guaranteed filling—
60 x 72. Regular $1.76. Special......
60 x 72. Regular $2.76. Special.... .
72 x 72. Regular $8.26. Special............

!
'f A Massive Brass Bed, similar to cut, in best guaranteed Eng

lish lacquer brass; any desired size 
ECanuck Felt Mattress, to fit bed.,

..,....$1.24 

.■.'.■.'.'.$2.49
$19.781.99

1 $9.75
- v •

%u 'im
1 It! ! r: i

*T
4 -in ‘•i $•\\m The beautiful crystal parlor 

fixture, your choice of 3,<4, 
or 5 lights, wired complete 
and fitted with pencil crystal. 
17 only tosclear.

\t/Af/j
P(o1/ I :.it- A fei!:!

ip: 1
U) *9*il ■l>> »:Out of the 

High-Price 
Dietrict QUEEN st. at BATHURSTii CORNERI

nJ

17.85'i Delivery Made Xru 
Eve. if you wish

r*MH M^ . eesevaer- ».

:
>.3

-j
-f v M.

i

V
ri

l|i™l

i

-1ft!

.it’Fancy :> 
Tables

Genuine 
Parlor Table*." pol
ished, with shaped 
top and 0 05 
shelf........... wsta^w

$1 cash, $1 weekly.

mahogany

OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS
Send for our beautiful Illustrated Gift Supplement and leirge Furni
ture Catalogue Free. We pay the freight in Ontario. A postal 
will bring one. V
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Alerts Get Their Walking Ticket From Ontario Rugby Umonï
,

FAVORITES FAIL 
AT JUAREZ TRACKOntario Union Drops Alerts 

After a Lively Discussion
LEADING MIDDLEWEIGHTSSUNDERLAND BEAT EVERTON 

BLACKBURN FAIL AT MANCHESTL8 Long Shots Win Majority of 
Races — Connaught at Six 

to One Lands the -Openr 
, ing Event

position, end it may not be Urn* until 
they again take the lead.

Wolves Beat Tigers.
It was fully expected that Wolver

hampton would fall before Hull City, 
but they didn't, and it was the Tigers 
who were left lamenting the loss of 
two valuable points. Poor Bradford 
still hold the wooden spoon, 
could make nothing of Preston 
End on Saturday.

Oldham Make Headway — 
Newcastle Again Disappoint 

1,—Tottenham Too Strong 
''For Woolwich—Notes by 

an Expert.

Changes in Rules Adopted at Annual Meeting—Hamilton 
Team’s Representative Failed to Explode a Bomb — 
Jimmy Dolan Eastern Delegate.M imm ;;

JUAREZ, Deo. JL4-—The rtceo here to* 
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RAGE—Two-year-olds, 
purse >300, 5% furlongs : -
fcndCev'^|Uerht' 108 (SmaU)- * *o L S to 1

2. Lurlai 103 (Dryer), |4 to 1. 7 to 6 aad 
3 to 6.

3. Sharper Knight. 103 (Molesworth), 6 
to 2, even and 1 to 2. T

Time 1.09 *-6. Swift Sure, Sprightly 
Miss, Garter, Mercurlum, Bula Welsh, 
ZenotpTr 1 nri Mother Ketchum also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP, selling, purse $800, 6% furlongs:

1. Butterball, 112 (dross). 7 to 3. « to 
6 and 3 to 6.

2. Frank G. Hogan, 11* (Lottos), 4 to 
1, 8 to 6 and 4 to S.

,3. Ulfurn, 107 (Halsey). S to 1, « to 1 
and 8 to 6.

Time 1.08 2-6.

«I SUNDAY ENTRIES 
AT MEXICO TRACK

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union was -held Satur
day afternoon at the .King Edward 
Hotel. President A. R. Denison was in 
the chair and Secretary E. J. Living
stone was also present. A large pro
portion of the executive were also on 
hand. After the meeting was called to 
order the secretary read the minutes 
of the last meeting, which were adopt
ed. Delegate Aid. Elliot opened the 
business of the day by asking if at 
the last meeting a quorum were pres
ent, and the secretary quoted the rule, 
and the president assured him that a 
sufficient number of members were

They
Nqrtri lill

Good Reading.
One of the Southern League clubs to 

spring to the front is Reading, who 
walloped Stoke on Saturday^y 6 to 2, 
and by so doing tit ...o 
second position. -They are only one 
point behind Crystal Palace, the lead
ers, and have one game ihore In hand. 
The C. P. could only manage to draw 
with Northampton. Both Millwall and 
Swindon so 
of favorAor a time.

«
Xhe following are' the results of the 

i4$$ilnz soccer games played in the old 
cqtjntry on Saturday :

—English League—Division I.—
... 1 Liverpool ..........
... 2 Derby County ....
... 2 Middlesboro ..........

rton......................0 Sunderland ..............
Chester C........... 2 Blackburn R. ....

1 Manchester U. ...
4 Notts County.........

JUAREZ, Mexico, Deo. 14.—Entries for 
Sunday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 5% 
ftylongs :
Vested Rights...... 106 Rosirie
Ancestor............... ...
Klva.   ................... ,.M8

lion W.........
ad ford City $ s

W5' 108 Strong Heart ..108
tiered reverses and drop out

castle U.. 
am Ath...

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Sir Barry..........«...*103 Mandadero ........... 103
Love Day................... 106 Quid Nunc ...........105
M. Cambon............... 108 Edmond Adams. .108
Jim L.:....

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse :
,..110 Wintergreen ....110 
..110 Ella Bryson ....... 113

/ As You Were.
That; neck-and-neck , race between 

Range* and Celtic for the Scottish 
championship still continuea They 
had both victories on Saturday that 
of Celtic over Morton at Greenock 
being the more meritorious. Hearts got 
a set-back at Dundee, and for 
the “Bonnets o’ Bonnie Dundee.” Would 
be raised high In. the air. Third Lan
ark avenged their defeat by Qpeen’e 
Park some weeks ago. and the t 
teurs are more than ever likely to -hold 
the bottom position to the finish. <

Sheffield U........fï... 3 Aston Villa .............
West Bromwich A. 1 Sheffield W..............
Woolwich A.............  0 Tottenham II. ....
,. —English League—Division II.— " y ■ 113

Posey, Iron Queen, Orbed Lad, Bredwelf 
Minco Jimmie Kiora and Lady Young 
also ran.

Ingham.............2 Leeds City .................
.. 2 Grimsby Town ...
.. 5 Leicester F.
.. 2 Barnsley ...
.. 3 Blackpool .
.. 0 Wolverhampton .. 1

present.
The principal topic of discussion was 

the motion that Mr. B. B. MapGllllvray 
put forward at the last meeting, name
ly, that the Alert Club be expelled from 
the union, as the said club had acted 
In a manner detrimental tp the Inter- 

Mr, idacGillivray 

>«*wlthdraw the

etolCity...
mley.
pton O.........
ddersfleid..

Console.
■■■■■

Irish Gentleman...113 Furlong .................U3
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 

one mile :
Cross Over................. 96 Injury
Any Port....
G. M. Miller 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six ftirlonge :
Flying.................
Pipe Vision....
D. Bridge water....108 Coppers 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1% miles :

Virginia Lindsey...106 Mlnnolette ........... 105
Misprision................... 106 Molesey ..............-105
Ren Une as................. *103 Lehigh ....................101
C. W. Kenyon......... *100 Florence Kripp. %

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

.1 ione*3 ro

Westminster Easy
For Victoria Boys

JNUClty..,.
Notts Forest...;.... 1 Bury
pjÿston N.E......... 4 Bradford  ............... 2

—Southern League—
Merthyr T.................... 0 Queen’s Pk. R.t 0
Crystal Palace.............. 2 Northampton .. 2
Southampton..................1 Norwich City
raiding........................ 6 Stoke................
Owen try    ..............3 Millwall ....
W$st Ham. U........... 4 Swindon T. .
I eeter City................ 2 Portsmouth
Blghton & H...........  3 Bristol R. ...

—Scottish League^—
Falkirk.............................. 3 Aberdeen ...t .. 1
Clyde................................0 Airdrieonians ... 0
Merton.......................   1 Celtic................
Dundee......................... 3 Hearts.............
Hamilton Actas.... 2 Partlck ,T„ .
Hibernians.................... 1 Raith Rovers
KIBnarnock................ 0 Motherwell
Queen’s Park...0. Third Lanar 
gangers.......... ..............2 St Mirren ..... 1

4l Xa- .102
107106 Lack Rosej

1 ,112
eats of this union, 
asked to be allowed to' 
word “expelled," and in Its place use the

; i McGill Squad Has
Initial Workout

?n .103*103 Buss 
..103 Helen Scott ........ 106O Record Crowd Turns Out for Coast 

Hockey Game in
t

:x: i -.109word dropped. Thie was satisfactory 
to everyone.

After a considerable argument on 
both sides it was carried by 11 in favor 
and three against and one declined to 
vota President Denison spoke on the 
motion in a very forcible manner, and 
Wave the Alerte a great raking over the 
ooale. claiming that they were not loyal 
to their union, and they, made extreme
ly unnecessary trouble at all time for 
the officers of the union.

Viotorl 
Prodger a Shining Star, l

118 Silver Grain ....106
VICTORIA. B.Q.. Dec. ,14—Ffier 

thousand spectators, trie largest crowd 
which ever attended a game of hockey 
tiv Victoria, saw Victoria beat West
minster by a score of 7 to 4 In the diet 
game played here this season. The 
playing of Lester Patrick, Brodger and 
Lindsay, all of Victoria, featured the 
contest. Brodger made some sensa
tional dashes, breaking up combination 
play of Westminster. New Westmin
ster gave promise of being a more 
flormtdable aggregation than they 
proved to be. The game was brilliant 
in spots and on mqje than one occa
sion the spectators were brought to 
their feet.

Summary of goals—First period: 1 
Dunderdale, Victoria, 1.6; 2 Small

The Toronto pros worked well Bat- Victoria, 5.03; 3 McDonald, Westmln-
, . - ., , ailU. ster, 6.56; 4 Gardner, Westminster,>47(u-day morning and added Ellis Sulll- gecB’ . 6 Tobln> Westminster. 16 sedp.
van. the Willlamston, boy, to their list. geC0nd period. .7 Dunderdale, Victoria.
Sullivan played last year in the Ottawa 8.06; 8 McDonald, Westminster. 16
Valley League. -Harry Cameron the sec^^ vDund«-dale, Retort 
Port Arthur boy. was the star of the n Patrlck- Victoria, 14.14.

Manager Murphy of the Halifax So- practice, and is showing more / than Victoria (7)—Lindsay, goal: Lester 
dale, Is in town and has landed Harry any of the others on the defence. . Patrick, point; Prodger; coverpolnti
Scott Marks and Freddy Landers, aU of Doherty and Wilson are working well Dunderdale, rover; ROwe. centre;
whom were out with the Tecumaeh and and Holmes is good in goal The To- Pou)ln right; Small, left
wnom were out witn tne recumeen ana r<)ntog nee(1 8ome more forwards and Westminster (4)—Lehmann. seal.
Toronto pros. Soott signed at $1160. the can Btand a good defence man of some 0atmani point; Johnson, coverpolnt; 
Indians only offering $1000. Landers is size. Tobin rover; Mallin, centre: Mc-
the Ottawa boy who was trying out The Tecumseh practice was a dandy. Donald right- Gardner, left
with the Torontos. Marks was supposed rfhe appearance of the McNamara néferea Y Griffis: indies iB-yLrs. KtX =E‘ vs .."S- art"- ,*1*’
'LSS. g
other members of the champion team rest of the team, but they have the 
get $1500, while his contract calls for idea and make a great pair at point 
$1400. „ and cover. Hutchison, a likely look-

The Halifax man is also out after hig player from Montreal, was out for 
some of the local amateur stars. The f minutes, but v broke his skate 
?^g *N H*^L^theaitoritlme' and had to retire. Billy Trout, from
£S|Se, the w~m“t having been Halifax, was another new man. and a ______ _______________
eiEned between them. boy named Scott was in goal. NEW YORK. Deo. 14.--The CanWSe-
^ -City— Billy Nicholson selected two teams Thomas team, several laps In the roar.

Won. Lost. from his bunch and had a reàl work- was officially declared out of the race 
Toronto Row. Club ... 18 9 out That it was a real workout'Vas shortly sfter^o ti°c^3gth houri the ^
^«"seums •••• ............ ÎÎ ™ seen, because every player came into lejfyn, "earns were tied at 1647 miles
®rHns^lck*..................'ll- ll the dressing room puffing like a steam nd g iaps. The record is 2624 miles »

*.........................;; ii 1» engine,.Vut feeling fine. The teams:
Dominioris’......... 9 18 Goal, Nicholson; point Howard Me-
Royals .................................... 8 16 Namara; cover, George McNamara; Strollers Athle**c..9li!5’ AM-i-tt*St Marys ..i............. 1 » . rpver, Hutchison; centre, Birming-1 All '"®m^*", 0tLth® stY^^d™t0A2tond

rfam; right wing. Trout; left wing, Së^neeting 5f th? cluTto be held sSn-
Burgoyne. The other team: Goal, day afternoon at the club rooms, 767
Scott; point Corbeau ; cover. Oke; Queen street, at 2 o’clock. Buei-
rover, Marks; centre. Smith; right ness of importance to be transacted, 
wing. Gaul; left wing, Liffiton. There 
was no let-up for a good half hour, 
and it did the players more good than 

I all the rest of the work done so far.

Several ef Last Year's Players and 
Some New Ones Show Claes at 

First Practice.

2
0
0
2

ihi
»MONTREAL. Dec. 14.—McGill 

hockey team had their first turn out 
yesterday Afternoon. Four of last 
winter's team were out " In Captain 
Ramsey Rankin, Billie Hughes and

NEW PLAYERS OUT 
WITH’ PRO. CLUBS

Notes by Soccer.
‘It Is many years ago since Everton 

V|re in speh a bad way as they seem 
to, be at present. On Saturday they 
were again defeated, and this time it
wts Sunderland who brought about Gray Masson, all defence men. and 

lr overthrow. It was a decisive g my Wilson, who played at centre for
est, too, as the result, 4 to 0. Indi- . a

Sunderland were very disap- i ward. '

\

HALIFAX MANAGER 
SIGNS UP MARKS

\y X EDDIE McGOORTY AMD MIKE GIBBONS 
(Gibbons Is tbe full-length figure) who fought a tante bout In New York early

la the mouth.
McNamara Brothers Turn Out With 

Indians and Sullivan Joins Rid- 
path’s Toronto*—Doing* of 

the Practices.

%ft Mi. ,
pointing at the beginning of the season i There are a number of promising 
look1 asAtVong"e0Znyeteamthey first men at the college this year, who are

likely to find places on the team. 
Montgomery, who played scrimmage 
for the rugby team, may play in goal 
He is a graduate of St. Andrew's Col-

ROLLING FOR BIRDS 
ORDER THIS WEEK

derision of the league.
Oldham Advance. Also Gets Scott—May Mean 

War Between Maritime 
League and the N. H.A.

—Gossip.

t
; Another notable victory was that re

corded by Oldham Athletic over* Notts 
County. This win puts the “Owdam” 
team at second place in the table, and lege at Toronto* where he learned his
t™iIytothrVoiceCJustenow. In “addition rugby and hockey.1 The team will 

Oldham’s victory, the City were practice In a few days on the campus 
again on the winning side, and so also ‘W»s the United. The Cit», who still rink, after which triey will do their 
hold the leading position, were able WOrk at the arena- A trip Is being 
t« send Blackburn Rovers, last year’s-cHampions, away from Hyde Road with arranged during the Christmas 4toH- 
*!J-to-l defeat to think over, whilst days, when several games will be play- 
tlfe United accomplished one better by ed with American colleges, 
crossing to Newcastle and there win- 
nbig against the team of all the tal
ents. It was certainly s,ome day for 
Manchester.

-Business Men.—

Won. Lost IToronto Bowling Club Will 
Hang Up Some Big Tur

keys For High Scores 
—League Rolling.

The News ........................  22
E&tonlas ........ .. 38
Kents (Limited) 17
8t. Lawrence (Ltd-ij...: 16 
J. CUrry CO. ..77^W.„ 17 
Woode-Norrls (Ltd.) .. 16
A. T. Reid A Co............:
Liggett’s Drugs .........  14
R. G. McLean 
Swift Canadian Co..... 6
May bee A Co 
Postoffice ....

2
6-
8

'no
ii

15 13
13

7 20
31

4 23
4 23EATONS CHAMPIONS

Good Rams. Ar. rmrT crntrc every season since Its opening, will com-

^ hrst series ™°2vL
il Chelsea was also a meritorious one. the pin-spillers eight whole days in which
SFHæjss ££&m is='iST’jrssz

Sheffield team—Wednesday—may feel j pjrrt in the “B” League. leagues or ciuba In all, fifteen turkeys
quite pleased that they were able to j ___________________ will be battled for, and, with the high
draw at West Bromwich. At home the j nrecious meat at this season“Gunners” of Woolwich were badly The Eaton No. 1 team, under the c°s*.of 11 ", “* ‘
■piked by the Hotspurs of Tottenham, of the year, it’s a good bet the boys, both
Who seem to have greatly improved of able management o. Andy Minty, won young and old- go ,n wlth more de- 
l*ta the championship of the first series termlnatlon than paet seasons to land,

On ac?oeumofBe,TinghamTingonly the nd on® °f th® Ieathered b®aut1*8’ Inc™

able to draw with Leeds City, and League, which flnisnea the first rcuna ln ^Ke competition thl^ season will also* 
Burnley’s handsome victory over Lei- ]ast week. The leaders were in front be turkeys for the early birds in ten and 
League %e agaitaerchimged.-^and fo? a mostly thruout thé series oy % slight flvepine; that is. the three highest game* 

Week at# least the “Brums” must take masgin. Howeve-. the race waa al- ' |n each rolled before twelve o’clock noon, 
rtcond place to the Turf Moor team. B so close that every team had a 
Birmingham are, however, In a better ,

chance right to the last week. This
week the second series starts with the 
College and Gladstone teams meeting 
on Monday night, and wtih the rollers

—Utilities.—
Won. Lost.

MILES BEHIND THE 
RECORD IN GRIND

iToronto Typesetting .. U 
Wales Adding Mach.... to
City Engineers ......................7
Acton Pub. Co....".........
The World ...
T. Eaton Co..
The Star ........
Postoffice ....
Bell Telephone ................ 8 6
R. G. McLean
Telegram ........................... ..* 10
MacLean Pub. Co..........  6 12

1
2

4 S
I 3•••••••••••
* 3
7 5
4 5 i

3 9

1
—%B.C. Fivepln.—

Won.
21Stanleys ............

Olympics ..........
Oanalltes ......
Millionaires ............
Senators ..........
Rexallites ....
All Stars ........
Wood greens . ,
Tea Peas ..........
Islanders ........
Flying Post .. 
Neophytes ....

.... 21
1»

l.... 15 
.... 16 —H

:::::::: SL

la N
This should prove to be a popular con 
test with the early-to-bed married me# 
and a few of the staid old bachelors, who 
also go. to bed with the birds.

.... 10
9
6
5

In league rolling, at the Toronto Bowl
ing Club, during the past week. The 
News again lengthened their lead in ‘he 
Business Men’s League by winning the 
odd game from A. T. Reid & Co., and, 
with four full games up on their nearest 
rivals, Eatonlas, they will take a lot of 
beating to oust them from the top rung 
during the present series. Altho conceded 
lucky against some of the second division 
teams, the leaders _ always seem 
there in the pinch against all 
which is bound to spell success in the 
l«g run; therefore, with the next three 
teams Just hanging on 
means a fight between them 
Place, with the rest of the field, to the 
seventh team, showing one of the closest 
races in many seasons.

In the Utilities League Toronto Type-
^ . .. _ ....__ » setting also bettered their position in
buseis by the city would not first place by making a clean-up of all

be of any financial benefit to the city b^eWT%eseU^ ^l!

coffers is the opinion of Messrs. Ar- i have their work cut out to hold on. to the 
; rpv,„ ....... etven ! end of the series, the six following teamsi nold and MoyeSf The reasons given ; belng just aa strong and all practically

are that there Is a big depreciation, : tied for second place, ready to Jump in-
___ _ o, to the lead, making a race so far on the! amounting to some 33 per cent, a year seaaon that would be hard to surpass.

! and a high cost of operation; the light -----------
loads will not cause sufficient revenue white’s' Tea Peas drew up to Stanleys, 
to accrue especially tf double deckers, the leaders, with a jerk Friday night 

* when they took the front runners into
are not used. camp in two out of three games. It

For rapid transportation to the was some Performance tor XT., whod.

downtown districts, the experts say team’s good showing against such a 
that the Teraulay street tube should ^Xfth"stanfeys Tor* f^iaceTnS 

be constructed with all possible speed, canalites only two games no,in, 
this to have a branch at Bloor to neck' order between the trio.

Sherbourne street and continued on ■- ---—
The Apple Fivepln League, which open

ed its season last Monday, promises to 
be one big success, the games so far be
ing fairly even, while the calibre of 
bowling Is not far below the best handed 
out in the T.B.C. League.

J. T. White got a turkey Friday (right 
in his last game and, finishing with a 
220 count, was responsible for the defeat 
of the Stanleys in the rubber game.

—Apple Fivepln*—
getting well seasoned there is sure to 
be a great battle for the next series.

"I'y; i 0UEBEC UNION HAS 
BERTH FOR ALERTS

c
Russets .. 
Baldwins 
Greenings 
Kings ... 
Duchess . 
Pippins ..

L.

Experts’ Report Favors 
Tubes Against the 

Motor Bus Service
—Athenaeum A—

Hamilton Team Would Be 
a Welcome Addition and 
Senior Series Would Be 

Revived.

to be 
rivals, Won. Lost.HI ;Eatons ... 

Slmcoes .. 
Gladstones 
Windsors 
College ... 
Aberdeens

17 10
17 13

. 16 14 

. 15 15 
. 12 16

it now only1 
for ■'he"Build the tubes," say the experts 

report, “but we don’t agreeIn their
with the idea of establishing motor

.. 10 
—Athenaeum B.—

20

Won. Lost.
Athenaeums .................... 3
St. Michaels ....
Eatons ...................
Tolies Furn, Co
Allans .....................
Y’Nots .................................. 1
National Cash Reg... 0
College ...............................  0
Clothing Cutters’ Un. 0 -
Indians .............  0

j buses.”
j That the idea of establishing a ser

vice of

i I MONTREAL. Dec. 14.—Should the mo
tion to expel .the champion Alerts from 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union carry' 
at its meeting this afternoon, says The 
Gazette, it will likely mean the revival of 
a senior series In the Quebec Union, and 
tile Alerts would be asked to Join. There 
is an effort being made in Montreal to 
revive the senior series in the Q.R.F.U., 
and a strong one could be formed, with 

\Alerts of Hamilton, Ottawa College and a 
Montreal team. One of the members of 
the Westmount Club stated that they 
were in favor of a senior team in the Q. 
R. F. U., and that such a series as llih* 
would be acceptable to them. In speak
ing of the idea, one of the executive 
officers of the union stated that it would 

the he*' thing that could happen le 
Rugby in Montreal- "The trip to Hamil
ton Is a long one, but other clubs have 
to make such trips, and there would be 
io objection taken to it,” continued the 

caker.

3m ......... 3
2
1

«8 —Athenaeum C—f;
: Won. Lost

4Con. Optical Co ............23
Seliers-Gough Fur Co. 21 
Crescents 
Eatons .
Canadian Oil Co .......... 18
Athenaeums ........................17
R. Simpsons . 

v Riverdales ....
Kodaks 
J. J.
St. Michaels ..
Nat Cash Reg. Co.... 6

9
1119- 1119 *12
10I if : 12
16:: 124
15 •

McLaughlin 246£8
6■r

FRANK KRAME —St. Mary:
The world’s bicycle spririESchaimplon.

Kramer and Moran are cWpIed in 
' the six-day bicycle race at Madi- street viaduct. 

sony Square Gardens. Kramer, be- stm unoccupied and the extensive re
sides holding a number of world s gldentiai district within the immedi- 
cyclmg records at short distances. atg neighborhood, they state that an 
has proved" that he can go the six- acceptable proflt would be derived out
year won’the8* ste-day Artiest at of the operation of the subway during 

■ Boston, -• I the first year. -.

Lost.Won. JOE POOLER
Of the German-American team. In 

the six-day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Gardens, New York. Fogier 
and Clarke won the six-day event 
In New York last year. This time 
Fogler Is teamed with Walter Rutt, 
the German champion.

the Don Valley via the Bloor 
With the large area :

across Browns ............
Pirates ............
Giants .............
Athletics .... 
White Sox .. 
Yankees .... 
Red Sox .... 
Cubs .
Tigers 
Dodgers ■ —

Sheet Metal Workers’ League.
A Wg turkey tournament will be held 

by the Sheet Metal Bowling League on 
the College alleys, starting at 7.30 p.m. 

! on Monday, Dec. 23. All sheet metal 
invited and will receive a

WITH TECUMSEHS. ______
Harry Burgoyne, who is trying for a bowlers are

P4ac« on Bill Nicholson’s Indians. J handicap. prizes will be given to

I
6Editorial Section for Announcement Concerning Final Proverb Picture No. 75See Page 3 in Today’s

_______  , __________K _________-
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Welsh is Koown as 
Best of Come-Backs

I;’ \
The Slippers are meant for real 
comfort. To see how they are 
made, see window display.

~N • ____ ... . /x

We also would suggest for a 
Christmas gift the “LIGHT- 
NING-HITCH” Hockey Sh6e 
— and don’t forget a gift to 
your own fe«t—«The “DOC” ia 
the shoe for them if you will 
give them comfort for the com
ing year.

> / * \
The "DOC” ia made on Ortho
pedic lasts. It is made to con
form to the natural shape of 
the foot. : < !
We offer this to you as the best 
$3.50 worth of shoes in all 
Canada.

-mAre You Worry- :A/ jfI; I
■4Lost His Title to Matt Wells But 

I Returned and Reversed Tables 
After Streak of Bad Luck.ing About That 

Christmas Gift?
ro 7$

b°
»

Freddie Welsh is ‘the eeoond “come
back" champion in thé Stately Of the 
boxing game.

The critics need to eay 
couldn't be done; that a man once 
beaten for hie title lived for the re
mainder of tu», i«e in fear of me
avert». \ .

fctanley Ketchel was the lad who 
changed all this.

At the-very height of hi* career as 
the world's middleweight champion. 
Ketchel, thru carelessness as much as 
anything els*, lo*t his title to hilly 
j apke at Vernon on September 7.

kI Vo I?Ù ft38
Ii

that it
11 Why not give a pair of 

"KOZY” Patented Travelling 
Slippers, enclosed in a fine kid 
case?

“KOZY” SUppers are pgde^m 
« special patented process 
wiilch cannot be used by any
one else but the manufacturers 
of "KOZY” Slippers.

ty

8v

»?- feî.
>!,

V fi
A h-

7 ! -\ \Ç m44! .ÜHi 1
In less than three months Ketdhel 

get Billy Paftke back in the ring and# 
knocked him out in eleven maids. To 
make the thing sure, he Whipped Billy 
again m the following July.

Until Welch defeated Welle, Ketchel 
was referred to as thé only champion 
who ever "canio back."

When thé dignified .Eugene Cofri 
waived his gloved hind towards 
Welsh as an indication -that Freddie 
had Won over Matt Wells, he brought 
to a temporary close ât lea*t one of 
the longest sieges of 111-luek that ever 
followed a boxer.

Entering the London ring In poor 
physical condition. Welsh lost the 
English lightweight championship to 
this same Wells on the night Of 
February 27. till.

Without hie title fwidie did net 
find much enthusiasm displayed by 
the American promoters when he re
turned to this side of the Atlantic. 
He whipped both Pal Moore and 
Matty Baldwin, but added little to bis 
bankroll with these victories.

Willie Ritchie/'was substituted 
against Welsh. Jtfoddi# gave away 
six pounds In Weight and decisively 
beat Ritchie, but received little credit 
and lees money tor this performance.

Before he could “get going" he 
Suffered an Injury/ to his neck, arid 
was sent to a Chicago sanitarium for 

I a ion* rest. •
Wl.h his win ever Wells and the 

1 subsequent regaining of the British 
title it would seem that at' last the 
little chap had shaken . off the 
“glooms. “

Hotel Wesdbtne to Leveh, Disc or 
Sup. Tea Boom, and Grill. Special We 
Lancheea, IS to 3. After-theatre partira 
specially entered for. Music. 102-11# 
Kin* Street West. «47
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There’s never a slip 
’Twixt the road and the grip

of the i
MicmeHU

1» YOSgt 1TMWM • a
OftH EVENIN6S Y Shoe$ From Maker to Wearer Ml
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Buy Him a Bicycle I
JI
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Anti-Skid.,“Semelle”
If nnsntUUd tread i* to k really dfodtire,it mot be mtually a part of the

b-sd-c ««i t-A-d b,

- *.’*#' *-—*«•«

grip dm ground.
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ml stockists.

Russell Motor Car 60., Ltd. 
Wést Toronto
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fz! a »!Baseball Byplays i
rl! fl

W
T! :Commenting on the line of talk 

heard in the Pfister Hotel lobby at Mil
waukee, during the National Associa
tion conclave, the versatile and ve- 

John Ritchie, declares It ran 
s every time two players met, 

and with so little variation that it be
came wearisome: - '

PTimua McBwatt meets Becuadus 
McSweet and after intertwining fbul- 
Up-garbled fingers, they pump handle 
and then cut loose:

"Ddga hevva good year?”
“1 shudworry.”
“Whadga hit?"
“Tre hunnerd and got a lot the 

scorers udn’t gimme.”
"Samemere.”

Ddga see Marty McManus, fibs 
epltb&Il pitcher tv th* Dogfennels In 
tb‘ Burdock League, out there?"

sweet «mucker,

I: 1 . A
s 8V

H find no better Christ- -c. 1For hoys and young men you can 
mas present than a good bicycle. Hyslop wheels have 
an established reputatipn all over Canada for reliability and 

Specially attractive value at $25.00—while they 
Open evenings till Christmas.

/tons 
î th!

rac >like
!

»R. SOPER 
DR. WHITE UNION STOCK YARDS 

OF TORONTO, LIMITED
HORSE DEPARTMENT

I / merit, 
last.■

t
il ’ LimitedHYSLOP BROTHERS, ■

■j, § ■
“Sureidid. Some 

believe me.”
“There, hain't he?”
"Sureiz. Grand pitcher. Goto’ up in 

a year or two to the big show. 1 
hear out ther McGraw hagzoptiod on

.«if iTORONTOSHUTER AND VICTORIA ÇTRBET8 V V\ , i

PRIVATEAUCTIONt4 \ SPECIALISTS |
In *e toHetrinf Disease of IMH

r it{,? V lihiiil SALET ’lm."..1 “Straightittlz, too. I tip# Mugsy to
Orillia Curling Club. , A B. Thompson, Dr. A R. Harvle. Dr. and Messrs. Hd. Farwell and Geo. Sin- ‘ 'lm early in th’ fall and when laez buy.

. ”, ___ I T M H.rvi. r>„ A m McLean d v clair district 6up skips. _ Muggsbuye. Git toe kidVthe w atVhTid Ttol Macnab. T. C. Sldte, B. W. HatWy.' J. th‘^l s^einal^ » He'S

-r.tr:;
rSSI SaS-rs-.£ B. Perry, good were again elected tankard skips S. Hoicroft, A. B. Perry. J. Ed. Hinds, the BtaC^eS

Susans in the PrioUy Pear League 
that could make John Kllng look like 
a boarding school girl throwing twine 
string at hens when it came to peg
ging ’em out at second.

That, according to Ritchie, f# a 
meeting of baseball players, magnified 
by as many groups as there are pairs 
in attendance—well shaken and scat
tered around the hotel lobby.

IlBül EVERY!

,tr DAYWEDNESDAYBleed, Kern and Bladderpuweea

Ste
S. DRS. SOPER * WHITE,

» Toronto BL, Toronto, Out____
]}

V
AUCTION SALE

Wednesday, December 18th, 11 a.m.
6 CARS HORSES

#
ed-t

-A Pmir That Co Woll Torethor.” L
-MEN. > i. V i qu^led^insX o^ne£Vl] 

or wtita. ^^“pacK

1T1 Kli« St. K*»te Tolitto. ld7t!

!*tr *
a course.

il - OF ALL CLASSES—Heavy Draughts, Light Draughts, 
Express Horses, Drivers, Light Delivery, City Horses. 
THREE CARS HEAVY DRAUGHTS, Ontario bred, 
sound and right, 1500 to 1700 pounds in weight. ■
TWO CARS EXPRESS AND WAGON HORSES, 
LIGHT DRAUGHTS. . I
ONE CAR DRIVERS, LIGHT QELIVERY, ETC.
Prices will be at the right level and buyers will save money 
by giving us a call. '*

Loading Chutes via All Railroads at Stable Doors. " 
Stables Under Government Inspection.
A Warranty and Trial Given on All Horses.

“THB PLACE TO BUY THEM WORTH THE MONEY” .

They never knew in Paradise what 
ball Was about, 2 

And yet when Adam tried to1 steal they 
up and threw him out 

Cain never wore a pair of spikes db 
saw a catcher’s mitt 

And yet he clouted Abel’s curves and 
made the first base hit 

And when they found that he had 
bounced a hit off Abel’s dome 

Old Adam rudely cut him oft- and 
tJWeW him out at home.

—Chicago Examiner.

T

=j
! 4 Red Sox players to Waco Just got 

"pled" that was all.
r. ;

■ '

BOSTON BRAVES 
WANT H. DUFFY

hI •.lâf
• :L» i

làSwnR.r
BOSTON, Dec. 14.—Hugh Duffy, one 

of the best known men connected 
with baseball In this country, is con
sidering an offer to scout for the 
Boston Braves. The offer must be an 
attractive one. for several clubs want
ed him as manager, 
copte the local berth for the Braves, 
the men In their line-up will be the 
cream of the minor leagues. He Is 
an expert at sizing up talent, and, 
w th hie wide circle of friends in( 
the m nor leagues, would be In line 
to grab the promising men.

Duffy is anxious to locate in this 
cl4y, as he has a beautiful home on 
Columbia road. Dorchester. In tile 
monilng he plays golf at Franklin 
FielC~knd has been away from home 
so long as manager of Philadelphia, 

A correspondent in Dallas, Texas, White Sox. and Providence and MH- 
sends In what at first glance appears waukee teams, that he wants to re- 

1 to be an alarming bit of news concern- man here.
I lng Trls Speaker and Joe Woods, clip-*, Duffy^ is a very intimate friend of,) 
pod a TV*lia* n»wBOAnAr. CloFer Çlar*c Griffith, the maxiRRer of the
inspection shows that a cereles” p-'nt- 
er is responsible The Dali » pap r
printed an item about Joe Wood and 4»
tte" s^^re^'nrlnted YT.nateh » “aXi pSver hte cteve^e.s at man-

hïiwt? a*1 *• h,s ability to develop and to
i1.*1!! in teach- and also his proficiency In slz-
1st» in Germany. When the printer UD rM(| niavere
had fl*«d tt up to suit his own blun- There* was some talk some time 
dering Idea, it r»4 like this, * few ago that Bud Sharpe would be the 
lues of each Item being given to lUus- Bostoo National Scout 
trate: _ . very close to Manager Stallings, and

Trls Speaker and Joe Woods have hae been manager at 8 tall Inge plan- 
• been missing with the balloon Doss el- tation at Haddock. Ga. ButKud's 

dort H since they started from Stutt- heal.h is not of the best and has not 
gart on Sunday, October 27, in the been for yearn to fact his chronic 
great international race the guests of' poor health .made It neemmary for 
Ralph Glaze, coach of the Baylor him to re'inqu sh the Job of manag- 
eleven, with whom they formerly may Ing the Oakland (Cal) club, altho he 
have been made prisoners and are un- won the pennant out there, 
able to communicate. The Brave* will need scouts in 1912.

The balloon story and the visit of the Billy Hamilton is no longer connect-

i«e -* w
/V

When Jeff Tes 
the main street of 
his automobile oven the Inhabitants of 
Missouri were willing to admit that 
they bad been shown.

drove thru 
home village In

/ a
r If Du.Ty ac-Xj

Back to the poor llttl^ country town.
The big league player goes;
Back to brag »f his victories,
And recite hts tale of woes.

And around the stove In the country 
store.

He will entertain the rubes;
Explaining how he was king of the 

game,
And hie team-mates nothing but 

boobs.

A W. W. Sutherland, Chae. Brothers, J. H. Ashcraft, Jr., 
In Office. Auctioneer.^

j. Dun das Street Cars. Night Calls, J. 2844. Manager. 
Phone, J. 557.What Will You Drinki 'A ■ 72$?0

With Your Christmas Pinner?
nd Scrappy Bill Joyce were also on manager, 

the payroll. Hamilton was the club’s 1 ...
regular scout. I Hotel Kraquuan. ladles’ and seatle-

rrlll. with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraae- 
mann. Open till IS p.m. Corner Chare* 

a and Kina Streets, Toronto.

—By Billy Murphy.

‘JA word to jour dealer wffl bring you a case of
4 * *S\

The Agreement with Duffy Is prob
ably of the tentative order. It Is 
doubtful if he has really signed

J COSGRAVFS 
PALE ALE

J

’

, / ;

FANCY DRESS CARNIVALSharpe ia

The most delightful beer you evpr tasted—Bottled only by the brewers. 

THE COSGRAVE BREWERY CO., of Toronto, Limited.

Wednesday Eve., Dec. 18th
GOOD PRIZES—BAND IN ATTENDANCE
leeIn* from S<to*îoSS,p“*,e 8ketere nB,u » o’clock. Public sknt-

PuMle^skatln* Monday and Teusday Brenlnga, A ta 10.80
X * /
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$39.65 EVERY TIME TYRÜS

RAYMOND COBB HIT THE BALL
/m. mÆ Winter Sporting 

Goods
Make Ideal Xmas Gifts

*

Break away from ordinary Lagers 
at least for the Xmas season

.Ï lEvery tltoe Ty Cobb made a base It !e a very nice little sum. For 
hit dur ng the season of 1912 he each hit in the 1912 campaign he 
earned $89.65. according to figures of gathered In $39.86. All iu all, he re- 
Herman Weeks. In The 8L Louis c IveJ for each blngle to the loot 
Times, and according to the same three seasons the» wee sum of $40.25 
busy little statstlclan In 1910 he was each. • -■
paid at the rate of $46.92 per safety. Thî demon Tiger outfielder start- 
while In 4811 he made $$0.29 .per ed his professional baseball career to 
swat, fielding and hase running net 1904, When he played the st%rt or the 
considered In figuring. hie compensa- s aeon for the . Anniston. Os., team, 
tlon. Does it pay to play baaeball? and swatted .870. He then went to 
Tyrus Raymond has been drawing a At gus a, where he stayed until the 
salary of $9,000 for his services each wind up in 1905. when he went to the 
o the last three years. NoW Ty's Tigers, and with which team he has 
contract has run out and h* wants done such wonderful work with the 
another calling for $$,000 more, and bat.

* n ay get It In the last throe years, i He batted .800 hie first year In the 
according to Wecke. Ty baa made majors and then just kept getting 
671 hits, while his salary for tne same b ter all the time. His best year 
length of time was $27.000. It. 2obb wl h the bat was to 1911. when he led 
verb getting paid for making hit* the league With .420. Last season he- 
alone, be would have receive 1\ .aorv h‘t .410, and also topped the batters 
than $40 tor each safety, which is to thfe Bsn Johnson organisation. The 
some payment for swinging thé bat demon Tlg:r hr# led the league Jtn 
and hitting the ball "where they . hi ting the last six years straight HI» 
ain't/* I grand average since he has been play-

if Cobb were getting paid for this 1 tog b'Sotall Is .961. 
alone, .'hie most Pro

ë

r KR
How many are there on your Xmas list who 
would be delighted with any of the many ac
cessories for Winter sports?
From our experience we think there are many. 
Nearly all girls and boys are interested 
either in snowshoeing, ski-ing, tobogganing, or 

and 9 trfind mmv of th older ones, too.

PI *

fa .

Taste for once Lager that is 
real lager* Famous the world 
over# Brewed in Germany 
as only the Germans know 
how. Bottled there and ex
ported to every corner of the 
earth.

j , / '
4

Tr 'iThey all glory in the healthy o moor air oi our 
Canadian Winter.
What would please them better than some 
article for their favorite sport ?
Lbok over this list, doesn’t it help you to decide 
a few of your gifts?

Toboggans

&

!

? igetting paid for this
.................... .. ...,..i.fexHfcwle' y«tr *n ■[ „
far would hâve been 1010. In that e ns# he started playing professional 

'"Ng | ’
Tear. Team.
1900—Annletop .
1104—Augusta ..
1906—Augusta ..
1906—Dtroit ...
1906—Detroit ...
1997—Detroit ...
1908—Detroit .... 160
1 f 09—Detroit 
1916—Detroit .
1911—Det-oit .
W 2—Detroit .... 140

Cobb’s batting and fielding marksI

reason he made 196 hits at a Salary 
of $9,600, which Would have given 

‘ h’to $45.92 for each blngle. That’!» 
a. wh le” lot more than the a -erage 
wo-klngman receives for a week's 
hard labor: eo It can be seen t a 
glance that It pay» to be the test 
bill player living.

In 1911 Ty made 248- biu„-iee. for 
which he received an average of 
Î3J.29 eaCto This was his pujm.it 
yeir, when t»the amount of stipend Is 
taken Into consideration; but at that

Games. B.Av. F.Av. 
r. ... .870 ....
..37 .287 .94*
.. 108 .326 .927
... 41 .300 .958
.. 87 .330 .881
.. ISO .360 .981

.824 .944
. 166 .877 .946
. 146 .886 .968
. 146 .420 .967

.410 .940

1
/

Sweater CoateI ftlretoa

Hockey Boots Sashes 
Hockey Stick»
And Supplies 
Sweaters Toques

v9
ISkis BECK’SSnowshoes

Sleighs 
Moccasins
For the boy who likes indoor exercise we 
have a splendid line of Punching Bags, Box
ing Gloves, Whitely Exercises, etc., in a big
range of prices. \
For "the man who enjoys /‘Sporting Games 
we are showing an unusual line of Poker bets 
priced from $3.50 up, also a number of new 
English Sporting and Racing Games.
Come Monday while thettock is complete.

MittsP 4

t

Jan. 6—Brmtibo at Guelph 6. AO. 
Jan. 10—Drum bo at London.
—an. 10—Parle atHockey Schedules Brantford.
Jan. 13—London at Guelph Victories.

Jan. 16—Guelph Victorias at Tims.
Jan. 17—Guelph O.A.C. at Lbnddn.
Jan. 80—London at Brantford.
Jan. 20-rGuelph O.AC. at Guelph Vte- n 

torlas. _
fflJtw.'Sgsrs,0*'0' I
jtn! it^auÏÏphVieMdiSft^BroiU.râ. 
Jen 27—Guelph O.AC at Pans. * -, i
Jan. 28—London at Drumbo.
Jan. 29—BrAntford at Guelph O.AC.
Jan. 31—Guelph O.A.C. at Brantford.

, Jan. 31—Parle art London.
-Group No. 8.—

Jan. 2—Wellesley at Ayr.
Jan. 7—New Hamburg at Wellesley, 
jan. 10—Ayr at New Hamburg.
Jan. T6-rNew Hamburg at Ayr.
Jan. 24—Wellesley gt New Hamburg. /-
Refertè—Harry Becfi^fifeW HamburC 

—Group No. 10.— '
Dee. 31-Clinton at St Mary's.
Jan. 2—St. Mary’s at Seaforth.
Jan. 7—Clinton at Seaforth.
Jan. 10—Seaforth at Goderich.
Jan. 16—Goderich ht St. Mary*a.
Jan. 15—Seaforth at Clinton.
Jan. 17—Clinton at Goderich.
Jan. 21—Goderich at Seaforth.
Jan. 22—St. Mary’s at Clinton.
Jan. 27—Goderich at Ctintbo.
Jan. 29—Seaforth ftt St. MarV’a.
Jan. 31—St. Mary’s at Goderich.

—Group No. 14.—
Jen. 7—Gravenhurst at Beaverton.
Jan. 14—Beiverton at Gravenhurst.
Jan. 21—Gravenhurst ftt Beaverton,
Jan. 23—Beaverton at Gravenhurst
*. Junior. .

—Group No. L—
Jan. 1-K. C. I. at BellevUIe. Frontenacs 

at Trenton.
Jan." 2—Frontenacs at Plcton.
Jan. 6—Trenton at BellevUls. Plcton,at

Kjan'. ^Belleville at Frontenacs.
Jan. 9—Trenton at Plcton.
Jan. 13—K.C.I. at Trenton.
Jan. 14—Frontenacs at Belleville.
Jan. 16—Trenton at K.C.I.
Jan. 17—K.C.I. at Frontenacs. Btl e- 

vllle at Plcton. ■
Jan. 20—Trenton at Frontenacs, Plcton 

at Belleville. _
Jafa. 24—BellevlHe at Trenton, Fronte

nacs at K. C. I. __
■ Jan. 28—K.C.I. at Plcton.

Jan. 81—Plcton at Frontenacs.
Feb. 3—Plcton at Trenton, Belleville at 

K. C. L

/Genuine 
Imported 
German

•[[Order a case from your dealer.
Canadian Agent»—F. Edwardd & Co,, Toronto, Ont.

O. M. A 
Senior.

—Group Ne. 1—
Jan. 2—Hamilton at Parkdale.

at Preston.
____ _____ _____ at T.R. and AA
Jan. 8—Preston at Hamilton.
Jan. 3—T.R. and A.A. at Stratford. 
Jan. 13—Stratford at Parkdale.
Jan. 14—Hamilton at T.R and AA 
Jan. 17—Hamilton at Stratford.
Jan..21—T.R. and A A at Parkdale.
Jan. 22—Preston «*, Stratford.
Jan. 34—T.R and AA. at Preston.
Jan. 27—Preston at Parkdale.
Jan. 28—Stratford at T.R and AA 
Jan. 81—Hamilton at Preston.
Feb. 4—Preston at T.R. and AA 
Feb. 6—Stratford at Hamilton.
Féb. 8—TA and AA at Hamilton. 
Feb. 10—Parkdale at Stratford.

—Group No. 3—
Dec. 38—Toronto G.C. at Bimcoes.
Deo. 81—Simcoes at T.C.C.
Jan. 8—T C C. at Midland.
Jan. 10—Collingwood jit T.C.C. a 
Jan. 18—Midland at Slmooee.
Jan. 20—Collingwood at T.C.C.
Jan. 23—T.C.C. at Collingwood.
Jan. 24—Simcoes at Midland.
Jan. 2*—Midland at Collingwood.
Feb. 1—Collingwood at Simcoes.
Feb. 3—Midland at T.C.C.
Feb. 7—Simcoes at Collingwood. 

f Intermediate. *
will give the game a blackeye, and pro- 2_osl££Ht Renville,

fesslonals generally an unsavory reput» 9—Bowmanville at Oshaw*.
tlon. Part of 11s letter foUows : "Guess Jan. 14—Whitby at BoWroanvIUe.
Mr. Uchtenheln would not be vey^ ££ JO-BowmanviUe m ^hltby. 

pleased when he heard of Ernie Johnston / 29—Oshawa at Whitby,
leaving for this league. The players have T

-I,- _ .... had lots of excitement this fall, doing as H^Markham at Lindsay.
F$d Taylor, Writing From West, they like and jumping contracta I an., jin' 21—Lindsay at Markham. 
i.T ■ „ Do/4 sorry to hear of things like tms, for it/ jan 23—Markham at Lindsay.
„! lys It Gives Players a Bad hurts the game a lot and puts 11s al. In Altho thexeiare but two teams In group 
: [j , i;. _ nnA u,,rte r,m* wrong. I hope by next year something 3 good jockey Is looked for. ae
■ fReputation and Hurts L»ame. wiu be done to ma^things a liras b.t- Markham and Lindsay are fairly strong 

• - . ter for all concerned. Ar things are now, ^1» season _ ...
1 - *"V thlsleagye will always be masters of thé.-- • —Groups Nos. 4 and 6—

FtAWA, Dec. 14.—In a letter Ho a situation, for I really think they have | jan. 8—Dunn ville at Slmtoee, Welland
4 nj in town, Fred Taylor deplores the more money, and that seems to go a long at Niagara Falle (Tecumsehs),/Niagara
£ mt action of some of the pro. hockey Wefiand N.a^ra

glgyers In jumping their contracts to play Kendall Is making good and that ho is Falls «VJDunh ville, Hamilton at Tecum- 
•She west. Fred says that their action playing on the forward line. - sej!n(Ii£*Wril^ at Hamilton. Dunn-

vllle at Niagara Falle (Tecumsehs), Nia
gara Falls at Slmcoe.

Jhn. 14—Hamilton at Dunnyllle, Sim
coes at, Tecumsehs (Niagara Falls), Nia
gara Falls at Welland. „ „ s ,

Jan. 17—Tecumsehs (Niagara Falls) at 
Niagara Falls. Welland at Slmcoe, Dunn-
VlJanat2V^Niagara Falls at Tecumsehs 
(Niagara Fells). Hamilton at Welland,
^*Jam* 24—^eUand * at Dunnville, Nia
gara Fall# at Hamilton, Tecumsehs (Nia
gara Falls) and Slmcoe, bye.

Jan 28—Hamilton at Niagara Falls, 
Tecumsehs (Niagara Falls) at Welland, 
Slmcoe at Dunnville. bye

Jan 31—Slmcoe at Hamilton, Dunnville 
at Tecumsehs (Niagara Falls), Niagara 
Falls and Welland, bye. „

Feb. 4—Tecumsehs (Niagara Falls) at 
Dunnville, Niagara Falls at Slmcoe, 
Hamilton and Welland, bye.

Feb. 7—Dunnville at Welland, Hamil
ton at Slmcoe. Niagara Falls at Tecum
sehs (Niagara Falls) bye.

Feb. 19—Slmcoe at Niagara Falls.
Feb. 11—Welland at Tecumsehe (Nia

gara FaUe).

1
.■ IWt

m 3—Stratford 
6—Parkdale

Jan.
Jan.

.

/

S2 Harold A. Wilson 
Co., Ltd.

and -

,Note the New Address i -t

315 Yonge Street «
:

« •X
White Horse 

Whisky
10 YEARS OLD.

LniverseUr Recofinlred as the 
Best Whisky In the Market.

1367.

Jan. to—Whitby at Peterboro, Oshawa
ttJm°bl^Cobourg at Oshawa, Peterboro

at Port Hope. __ _ .
Jan. 16—Oshawa at Whitby.

it Oshawa.
■ at Cobourph:.

Jan. 21—Oshawa at Peterboro.
Jatt. 23—Cobourg at Whitby.
Jan. 24-Port Hope at Peterboro.
Jan. 27—Whitby at Port Hope, Peterboro» 

at Cobourg.
Jarf 31—Cobourg at Port Hope, Peter

boro at Oshawa.

Queen City League. 
—Senior Die 

Jan. 8—*t. Marys 
Jan. 3—Russell Mo

itrict No. 1.—
J. O. K, at Weston. 
)tor v. Yale, at Wee-MISTAKE FOR PROS.

0 JUMP CONTRACTS
t0j»n, 16-O.lt v. Yale at Weston. Russell
“Ism IJ-lt Ma% Y TM»;11»*

Jan. 17—0.K. V. Rueeell Motor, at Wee- 
ton. _ ,

Jan. 80-O.K. v St, Marys, at Ravina. 
Jan. 36—Yale v. Rueeell Motor, et V ee-

Jan. 31—St. Marys V. Rueeell Motor, at

Feb. t-O.K. v. Tile, at Weeton. ,
Feb. 7—Yale v. Sti Marye, at Revint. 
Feb. 19-Ruseell Motor ,v. O.K., at Wee-

17—Port* Hope 
20—Port Hope

Jan. 1
Jan.

DS Jan. 81—CarletobPlaoe at Araprtor.
AfvSît<4^lenfretr at Almonte, ire-

9 Feb.ftt7—Pembrokea*rt Almonte, Oarte-
ton Place at Renfrew. ___

Feb. 14—Almonte at Arnprldr, Renfrew
atFeb™l—Pembroke at Carleton RMt, 
Ukrnprlor at Renfrew.

ton.!

ITED Weeto—Group No. 8.—
Jan. 2—Preston at Waterloo. 
Jan. 8-Galt at New Hamburg. 

3—Waterloo at Galt.

,

INT Jan.
Jan. ton.8—New Hamburg at Preston. - 
Jan. 13-Gait at Preston.
Jan. 14—Waterloo at New Hamburg. 
Jan. 93—New Hamburg at Galt. Water

loo at pseston.
Jan. 26—New Hamburg at Waterloo.

1 Jan. 37—Preston at Galt.
H at Waterloo, Preston at

Ottawa Valley League.
Jan. 3—Renfrew at Arnprior,

Plane at Pembroke. _
Jan. 10—Pembroke at Renfrew, Anr-

Prjanai4^enfrew at Carleton Pines.

A1Snnt17—CarleIton°k|*lnee at Arnprior, 

Almonte at Renfrew, . T„.
Jen. 24—Renfrew at Almonte, Arnprior 

at Carleton Plane. [

Carleton M
will be allowedVery few persons 

around the Cub’s club house next sea
son since Murphy had a mysterious 
fellow looking over the Payera. Pity 
the guy that tries to breaKln the club 
houses next summer, unless he Is well- 
known.

■

! Jan.
New Hamburg.$PHWTE 4*

11 —Group No.
Jan. 1-Guelph at Brantford- 
jan. 3-erantford at Guelph. 
Jan. 13-Brantford at Hamilton. 
Jan. 22—Hamilton at Brantford.

^are’a theSSALES [£—v

Æ -
—Group No. 2.— 

fS ^rbbyoroata?W&,' Oshawa 

a Jrn!r6-Whltby at Oshawa, Cobourg art 

Pjan.b°8^Port Hope at Whitby .

fleet tor #
EVERY Chrfetmae Jan. 27—Guelph at Hamilton.

Jan. 30—Hamilton at Guelph.
—Group No. 8—

Jan. 1—Seaforth at Stratford, St Mary’s 
at Listowel.

Jan. 6—Mitchell at Stratford.
Jan. 7—Stratford at St Mery’s,
Jan. 8-Llstewel at Mitchell, 
jan. 9—Mitchell at Seaforth.
Jan. 16—Stratford at Listowel.
Jan. 14—St. Mary’s at Mitchell, Listowel 

at Seaforth.
Jen. IT—Seaforth at St. Mary’s, Mitchell 

at listowel.
Jen. 20—Listowel at Stretford.
Jen. 21—Mitchell at St Mary’s.
Jan. 23—Stratford at Mitchell.
Jan. 34—Listowel at St Mary’s.
Jan. 27—St Mary’s at Stratford. Sea

forth it Listowel.
Jan. 29—Stratford at Seaforth.
Jan. 81—Seaforth at Mitchell.
The St Mary's game at Seaforth will 

• be arranged later.

IK;DAY

/HITE.
ABEL

The
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Perbar f.
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I Diamonds I
are our strong 'point I 
se we are direct lm- ■ 
porters, but we have H 
ever y thing lit Jewelry ■- 

■ Watches and Noveltlea ■ 
I for Christmas. I

Our limited opérât- I 
ing expenses ean save I 
you 20 per cent.

J AS. D. B ALLEY & CO I 

H 13 Yonge St Arcade

N A
r Toupee

IS A WORK OF
•E V -V ,

I
kLE HAT’S mere,11 a.m. appropriai» 1er

I____ I your v hrist-
mai bevaragaT 

Each bottle reflects the 
high quality the eooaelew 
demands.

ART—Group No. 6.—
jan! 6—Hespeler* S^Berlln, Elmira at 

Prestotl. 1
Jan. 10—Preston' at Heepeler.
Jan. 14—Hespeler et Elmira.
Jen. 15—Preston at Berlin.
Jan. X»—Elmira at Berlin.
Jan. 22—Berlin at Hespeler.
Jan. 24—Preston at Elmira.
Jan. 27—Berlin at Preston.
Jan. 29—Elmira at Hespeler.
Feb. 3—Hespeler at Preston.

—Group No. 7-*
Deo. 81—Brantford\at Par».
Jan. 1—Guelph Victorias at Guelph O. 

AC.
Jan. 8—Guelph O AC. at Drumbo. 
Jan. 3—Guelph Victorias at London. 
Jan. 6—London at Paris. ..
jan. 6—Brantford at Guelph Victorias.

ssroSx
and ad exact duplicate of the hair you used

ur own characteristic 
oupee will make you

i rtsaAES /
: ! have, made with yo 

style. The Pemb r T« 
look tt you did fifteen year* ago. Bald men take 
cold easily,a PemberToupee U » safeguard to year 
health. Wr.te for a catalogue. Call and see u».

■ : t, toight Draughts, [ 
City Horses. 

Ontario bred,
ight. •

bN HORSES,

—Group Nb. 11.- 
Dec. 38—Barrie at urUlla. •
Dec. 27—Newmarket at Midland.
Jan. 6—Midland at Orillia.
Jan. 9—Orillia at Barrie.»
Jan. 14-Ortllla at Newmarket, Barrie 

it Midland, „ ,
Jan. 17—Orillia at Midland.
Jan. 21—Midland at Barrie.
Jam 23—Newmarket at Orillia.
Jan. 24—Barrie at Newmarket.
Jan. 29—Newmarket at Barrie.
Jan. Si-Midland at Newmarket

t
1r Cases el pint or gear* almas at 

dealer#.
Also sold at hotels.

■v

127-129 YONGE STREET, TORONTOVERY, ETC. 
rffl save money

1.

Dominion Brewery Go. Ltd
TORONTO
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By “Bud” FisherNothing Like Going After Things RightIorses. !ere s \MONEY”

hcraft, Jr.,
Manager. »
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BOXING CADE IN NEW YORK

À.
M

/
#

fXÜ ,1 •>’ A .;3WHs A V:
&O♦rnK Gentleman Jim Would Like 

to See New Commission Ap
pointed—McCarty ’s Victory 
May Bring Heavyweight 

Title Back to White Racé.

1
Career of Ritchie, New 

Lightweight Champion
1* É #$ A

2fSUffASÊ--
district which produced Belaeco 
and Warfield. * . .
, First San Francisco box to win 
lightweight championship.

Of German parentage.
First bout three and a halt years 

ago, when he substituted tor a 
boxer named WllMe Richardson, 
the original entrant's name being 
changed to Richey 
Ritchie. ,

Lost to Fred Welsh on points. 
Matty Baldwin. Frankie Burns- 
and Charley Reilly, all on 
cts'ons.

Had Mandot helpless In last 
round of their bout.

Twenty-round bouts were with 
Baldwin. Welsh and Mandot y

Immediately goes on stage, get
ting 11.600 for first week at Em
press Theatre, Sah Francisco.

Has fought In forty-two bouts.
Will not allow bis father to see 

him box. 
tfn east had eight contests In 

eight weeks and *on all

British - American Means British Woolens Amer loan Styles

\i\
By James J. Corbett,

Former Heavyweight Champion of the 
World. v

: (Written ton The Sunday World.) j 
Those Critics who found so much 

fault with the recent Glbbone-Mc- 
tioorty affair may realize now that the 
decision!
been cracked up td be, and that the 
old-fashioned method of pamlng a 
winner at the end of a contest has Its 
good points. Not that I am one of 
those who could see no merit In the 
bout In question. A scientific 
match always appeals to me. 
must to anyone who understands the 
finer points of boxing, and I think Mc-t 
Goorty and Gibbons" gave an Interest
ing exhibition from a scientific point 
of view.

But admitting for sake of argument 
that the adverse criticisms of Gibbons’ 
and MdGoorty’s work were well-found
ed, what is the answer? You can 
lead à horse to water, but you can't 
make him drink, and ten thousand 
sports may flock to see two clever and 
evenly matched boxers perform, but 
they can’t force the boys to take un
necessary risks during the milling
2JS1U2£ * l4lckln* BklU U more than made
K to.tatittîthetto «untied i * "tSTÎSSSJÎid "ïïïfto ML

fSrtuF “iTthe fauft of the s^Um remarkable powers of recupera-
b^L L^he^rlU find Falser the most 

gCt the moncy difficult proposition he has ever tackl-
STh j?pffp,t°roLmTiui tn nrofPSHinnal ed* and “ successful In stopping 

i!f n O'Rourke’S whirlwind, will be well de
mands £d patrons^of the e^toelst 
upon changes and alterations in the 1 “e wmte neavle8> 
time - honoredrules that make such ac- ! With Billy Nolan dictating 
tlon on the parts of the boxers posai- Hey of our lightweight ch 
Me. With competent referees to de- there Is not' much prospect of Wol- 

'cide contests on their merits there gast’s conqueror being seen In the 
would be far less stalling and consld- 1 ring for some months to coma Rlt- 
erably more actual fighting. ehie has been made many-nice offersNeeds Commissioner. With Sens*. ! during the last few weeks but his 

What boxing needs In New York manager has held out little encour- 
more than anything else is a board of -cement to promoters. The Garden 
commissioners with sense enough to 1 Athletic Club wired Nolan for terms 
realize that the fSblish ruling which Jo box Packey McFarland^ton rounds ; 
nreventa referees from gvlng decisions to this city, but upon learning that to a Sh« benefit to » WWOO guarantee was the least that

would be considered by the champion, 
the management dropped the negotia
tions then and there.

Ritchie After the Coin.
No one can Justly censure RitcMe 

for getting all the money out of the 
championship that he can gather tor 

T& that re- the next fasr months. He has earned 
the referess the right to reap the financial rewards, 
ttf'revoke a that go with a title, and like those ; ■

An Offering Purposed to Reduce 
a Large Stock and Secure Cash

ill

(j
and thenII

1
.bout Is not what It hasI W/de-

v
1 Owlntf to the warm Septem

ber weather the Fall bust- /, 
ness started later than 
usual. Hence we de- > 
vised this plan of 
stock reducing y 
which will meet 
the needs of jY

S^Suits and O’Coats
time. jy s

$16 *18 *20 *23
! %

Cash has Its value to ns In 
a discounting bills. Your 
\ cash looks food to us 

and secures much 
more ritfht now 
a than It could have 
^ secured diyind 

rush season.
^ Don't let doubt 

< prevent you 
takinf ad- 

vantage 
^^of this 

sale. Y

TO 1% 1JÏTX;

■ORDERI /1 /
1II

I

ISI

4
the white championship on New 
Year's Day; it ought to be a great 
flghL,, Falser is an entirely different 
type of fighter from McCarty or any
one else In the game. He has his own 
peculiarly effective methods, and what

4;L v

50 Z
I

reduced reduced 
from from

reduced reduced 
from from

ii!

Tailoring 
Values

1

*32 *36 *40 *45
Very Special Sale

AT Tailors 
say little 

/y or nothing 
Mahout linings 

Y because of the 
cheap cotton- 

dreck in general 
We say much

the po- 
ampion.

I sThe wool->^. 
ens offered
."êworwlYoX To Reduce a Large
^«htTMeTMdX- Stock and
St. are far superior SOOUTO
to the cheap cotton « h
mixtures sold by cheap J Roll A

tailors and ready made ' 
houses above Adelaide St.

<= ■>
* 1H X -

j 'Si

i

n r use.
because we givp much 

f —all our linings are of 
pure mohair and will out

last three cotton linings.

Never Before 
Equaled in 

Toronto

the sport- If boxers understand that
at the end 

will be

1
decisions will be 
of bouts. It Is a 
less staling than 
system. That old gag al 
promoting gambling has 
to death. It la up to 
era to beep the sport 
specL The hoard 
and it U a simple
license' should an *-ss^4«i bo found who pseceded him, has adopted the I j 
guilty of crooked work. stsfe as the quickest and easiest way j

I sincerely hope that Governor- of getting the coin for the time being. ; 
elect Sulser, when he takes office Jan. The most pleasing news that has 
I will see fit to 1 ther fill the vacancy leaked from the Ritchie camp Is that 
on. the boxing commission or appoint the new champion will not draw the 
an entirely new outfit that will seek weight lines so tightly as Nelson and ; 
to promote the best Interest of prof es- Wolgaat did, so that when Willie has ;

tiglons authorized tt would .keep those reigns of the Battler and Ad.
Birds who are only after the coin with- Wolgast, by the way, Is the original • 
out risk of losing prestige away from bardr-luck kid In the matter of aocl- 
here to a great extent, and it would dents. He had signed -to box Mandot ' 
also a guarantee to the public that or Frankie Burns at Jim Coffroth’e 
there would be a better grade^of box- club - on New Year’s Day, for which 
lng In the contests of the future. ( he was to be paid the magnificent sum 

■ of $8000, but had to cancel on account
Luther McCarty’s Impressive victory of an Injury to his left hand received 

over Jim Flynn has cleared the heavy- during' the Ritchie bouL That 
weight situation and Is the most pleas- Thanksgiving Day battle was rather 
lng bit of news the sports have had costly for Ad. He not only lost the 
to digest for many a moon. The down- lightweight title, but fractured a | 
fall of Flxnn marks the passing of the couple of smpll bones to boot, 
veterans and establishment of the su- Broken bonea and the operation for 
premacy of the younger element i appendicitis have knocked Wolgast,, 
heavyweight pugilism. out of thousand^ of dollars, and It 1

Surprised at the Reeulfc looks as It the hoodoo is still working ‘|
I was surprised at the result of the on hlm shortly after winning the i1 

battle, as I thought Tnpfofs experittico championship Ad broke his arm While 
wouhL more than offset the youthful boxlng Jaclt Redmond at Milwaukee. > 
and physical advantages of his oppo- when the member had healed he re- 
nent, and I looked for the Pueblo man broke lt on Tommy McFarland’s dome, 
to maintain Ms reputation an ‘white A(j then got along swlmlngly until old 
hope” destroyer. But It was the other appendicitis got In its work on the 
way about, with Luther outclassing gy, 0f a match with Freddie Welsh; 
Jim and winning all the way In a gal- wb{ch meant something like $16,000 
lop. cold cash to Adolph, win or lose. That

It may be unseemly to rejoice over operation hastened his 'finish as title- 
the downfall of such a good game bojder. And possibly the saddest part 
fighter as Jim Flynn has proved him- 0j gji to Wolgast lies In the fact that 
self to be, but McCarty’s victory bjg mness gave Ritchie his first op- 
means much for the good of the sport, porlunlty to display his talenL Willie 
lt removes from the paths of the having subbed in the Wbleh match for 
would-be champions one'of the great- the stricken champion, 
est stumbling blocks and puts tbe_ 
field In possession of the younger ele-

m a measure, McCarty’s success Putnam** Corn Extractor
means a victory for the entire white ■ • 
race. It gives us hope that the covet
ed -title of supremacy with the gloves ! 
will before long have been restored
to us. The significance of Luther’s always does its work. Is Putnam’s 
decisive defeat of Flynn must be ap- com Extractor, which makes -corns. 
^reml^°rableWperfo^nkncTmofarejack and callouses go quickly and without 

Johnson against the dame man last the least bit of pain. Putnam’s 
fourth of July. McCarty’s success makes you forget you ever had a 

clean cut and never in doubt; the corn. Goes to the root of the tor-
a mentor, absorbs Its roots, removes the

Putnam's

the it

z

i
%

Mtnt Seize this opportunity. It is your Iasi 
chance to have a suit or overcoat made-to- 
measure at these savings and have it finished 
before Christmas.
All the fine Scotch and English woolens, also 
blues and blacks are included.

We can give you almost any color or pattern 
you desire. It’s the opportunity of a life-time.

"V
gst_-

1

OPERATION HELPED 
TO BEAT WOLGAST

—

RTTCHIE WANTS TO 
MEETM’FARLAND

#of rounds was Ml that saved him from 
Ritchie tost May. Ritchie knocked the 
fighting Frenchman, Mandot, down 
twice. Compare that with what Wol
gast did with Mandot three weeks ago.

"A year ago a wire came from Los 
Angeles, asking Ritchie to meet Welsh, 
one of the best ligntweights England 
ever turned ouL on twenty-four hours’ 
notice. Only Ritchie’s lack of training 
let that bout go twenty rounds. Last 
October Ritchie met and defeated Jack 
Britton. All boxing followers know 
h'ow he can fight Ritchie traveled 
and boxed with McFarland and Jump
ed in off the reel and fopght and beat 
Young Erne when McFarland had to 
call «off his bout. with Erne. He has 
boxed with McFarland In private bouts
more than twenty tlmea Now he paya . ..... - . .. .____SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 14.—“I met the stock yards boy many- compll- the two greatest lightweights that ever

Willie Ritchie for the first time In Los mente, but . says, 'Match me as Soon as lived is the opinion of Jimmie BfltL
you can with Packey McFarland." former lightweight star, now In

manager of the new lightweight cham- The Toronto Motorcycle Club Have''^helleve that Gans in his best day 
plon. “We set together and ,viewed | Permanent Quarters. j could beat any of the present day
the Wolgast-Rivers battle with critical I The house committee of the T. M. C. fighters,” said Britt, "simply because 
eyes^ During the tipie between rounds have now completed arrangements for ^greatflghter ought to hava an^when 
Ritchie gave me his Idea on fighting, the club’s permanent quarters, and he was dying with consumption he 
Shortly afterwards we closed a busl- ai, members may now enjoy « quiet weM In and made wonderful fights, 
ness agreement witii the distinct un- read, or smoke at any time. There 'b.^twpÆded fighter
tronenT’should11^ vvnimt flw« r«* w 11 be PlentX of magazines and also and always dangerous, and his game-
eru’St.ï z* s; ir s
forniapromeoteerBbwère8 hoToh ourtoaû The new addrea. .s McBean’s Hall, STonSSrfufto^rt .topped* Into 

“"However th. . , . . i member 18 beneflted 88 ^1- 8urpr^e to mÿ altho I ttZght wol-
However, the championship was 1o"®- w would be too strong for him. Be-

our one best bet and we waited. „,The club Pays your fees to the C. £??„ woleast was operated upon for 
Curiously. Ritchie has had about fifty JJ. A., which otherwise would cost onnpndicitls he was beating men big- 
fights in California, yet Thanksgiving fU5. It Includes your annual sub- “Tthan MmsIlf After thl “^ration
him under “remy St chance to 868 i ‘ worth n ‘ner Journal-wblch Len smaller than he were holding film

"I have seen many notables ' Also, all members in good standing 0^1^ ‘âow^ltchîe fa a" cham pion

"■hi 13 sa ■SLS’suir:But the limited number. s ivlng of at least $1 to each member. ; come to the end of his string.
_ j “I do not think Ritchie will be i a
- - lightweight very long, because he is a
- big boy and will grow very faaL 

Rjtchie should be champion as long
» as he can make the weight because 

he Is a tough bqy to beat.”
! Britt made his last fight In England 
two and half years ago when he fought 

, Johnny Summers to a draw.
! He Is thirty-one years eld and looks

- much younger, for he does not bear a 
mark of his long fighting career.

As an actor Britt woul* have been 
a success whether he had ever been 
a fighter or not. He does not depdnd 
upon the advertising that his career 

' gives him, but he does a monologue of 
: real merit, and he Is In demand In the 
theatrical world. Britt said last night i 
that he was very ambitious to do 
something of real worth on the stage, 
and that he would soon try real act
ing in a vaudeville playleL and, If1 his 
performance last night Is to be take’n 
as a criterion, he should prove a suc
cess. . '

m
—

Britt Says Ritchie Will Cham
pion Just as Long as He 

Can Make Proper 
Weight .

New Lightweight Champion is 
Willing to Tackle Stock

yard’s Boy Next— 
Nolan Talks.

Get Your Order 
In Early

l

I
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Joe Ggne and George Lavigne were
FIFTEEN-DOLLAR '

SuitorO’Coat flJg
NOW -------------------------- W ■ < w

SuitorO’Coat I I 7C
NOW___________-,_________I ■ I II

TWENTY-DOLLAR

SuitorO’Coat 13.50
>

SmtorO’Coat | g QQ
* : --i|!T

SuitorO’Coat 17 7C
now--------------------------------- I V e I II

Angeles last July," says Billy Nolan,
*

EIGHTEEN-DOLLAR

/

Dispells Corn Soreness
1 The real corn remedy, the one thatj

’iII

TWENTY-TWO FIFTYi
i In theJ one will 

fighter. champion retained hie title thru
technicality after furnishing the spec- cause, gives lasting relief. - 
tators with plenty of evident of his quickly, safely and surely rids your 
deterioration. feet ot cc'1 ns and callouses whether

just starting i or of many years' 
decide growth. Pride 2Bc. at all driigglats.

■
j
!

?
Will be a Great Battle.

McCarty and Palzer meet to
Ml * TWENTY-FIVE>DOLLAR

I

■rf
"i

1

PORTS AND SHERRIEShi
TWENTY-EIGHT & THIRTY-DOLLAR

We offer some exceedingly choice Ports and 
Sherries from the best wine shippers of Spain 
and Portuf a!. They range in price from a 
good sound quality wine at 75c per bottle to 
$2.00 for the best
We recommend these as being wines of pro
nounced excellence and which you will eiyoy. 
To avoid possible disappointment your order 
should be received at the earliest possible 
date, %

SuitorO’Coat j g QQsp
Everything made to measure—Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back.

3

J
■

§ n13 The New York Tailors
limited

252% Yonge Street
OPEN EVENING»

■ i
! A m T. H. Georgei: i Established Over 30 Years 

709 Yonge Street 
Phone» North 100, 4799il

I 4 Get Quotations on General Repairs 
R. F. WILKS, teacher of Piano Tuning 

Toronto Conservatory of Music
<»
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The Connoisseur's Choice

A sparkling, nour
ishing beverage of 
unquestioned pur
ity. A real palate 
joy.

z
Brewed and bot

tled in the most up- 
to-date and sani
tary plant in 
Canada by

S Reinhardts’ of Toronto
inflection Invited 0-13
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filbert Brneat Staffbrct» jNew Political Policy Wéfû’/

.K^>"
■■* because It is not a seed, and hoe aM ■ 

the essential quality of seed, whloh fa 
life, in it when it is put^n^* gnuA 
but is a dead husk. “Do««"the win- 1 
nowed wheat strive to reclothe Itselt 
in Its cast-off chaff?” asks Dr. Peebl£ 
and we will ask him to answer hi®.' 
self by putting the winnowed wh«4t 
In the kindly earthy—the bowels of the 
earth, If he will—and watching là 
spring up and’ bear fifty-fold or *| 
hundred-fold, or, as they have It now; 
doing under Intensive cultivation, ioufr. ' 
thousand-fold. When the soul has 
chance to Incarnate in the goodly sen 
of a suitable heredity, it also bean . 

the other side of being. Lest fruit and the seed Is garnered, f«

I ^ It was the testimony of David 
Hume, the shrewd Scotsman, that re
incarnation was the only theory of 
immortality that a philosopher could 
consider. We are aware that the phil
osophers do consider It; that It Is 
the basic teaching of the great reli
gions; that it Is the Innate knowledge 
of every man who has reached a Cer
tain stage in development; and vwe 
are told that every son of Adam has

4£rt?y£ ràsrï":
time of death, when the waking 
thought passes beyond the veil and 
1* merged in the conseiolisneee ef the

experience and ofOnly wise men profit because Of thdr .....
these only a fraction pay serious attention to the lessons yielded y 
the experience <rf other men. If that be the rule in personal lives it 
will be still more applicable to national affairs. Yet it is certain 
that all considerations of wisdom and prudence require a young na
tion to avdd the errors of older sûtes, more particularly tho*
whose conditions are approximately similar. Canada ts both fortun
ate and unfortunate in her contiguity to the United States—fortunate 
in that,there is much in the history of the Rcpubtip df val ‘
Sana in the shaping^ their national policies and unfortunate because
of the influence immediately Verted by. tb^3.^^Unitfo 
bave produced unfavorable results in its Own case. The 
States has played'havoc with its vast natural resources and its fed
eral and state governments are now earnestly occupied in the en- 

to ronirve what remains and to retrieve the waste so far 
af that can now be done. The increase in its population has not 
been accompanied by a proportionate increase in the production of 
food and the prediction is freely made that unless the fortuity o 
the soil can be^timujated the passing of a very few years WilUra^ 
form the United States from a food exporting to a fo°d 
country In this there is a lesson of large importance for Canada, 
where, especially in the older provinces the tendency to 0»™ from 
the country to the populous centres is clearly ^
vears to come, of course, Canada will be an exporter of food, Dut 
tiSt in no way detracts from the necessity of pursuing scientific 
methods of cultivation. _____

Both in the Urtrted States and Canada much attention is being 
given to agricultural education. Minneapolis last 
scene of tlfosecond annual conference of the 
on Agricultural Development and Education_and among 
dresses delivered was one by Dr. Edward A. Rumely °* £a Porte, 
Indiana. Dr. Rumely is a young American of high scientific^ 
tainment and a practical manufacturer with business interests m To
ron^ His paper entitled, “Seme Thoughts on Agricultural Edu
cation," has just been issued in pamphlet form and well dese 
attentive perusal not only in the United States, where it more-di. 
rectly applies, but no less in Canada. Introducing his subject Dr. 

yi7 say»—“It is significant of the new attitude toward public 
that you gentlemen, representing the bankers of the United 
should be assembled here to discuss the problems of agncul- 

T-his change in the attitude of business men and 
ww ..... been the leaders and initiators of out economic 

development is one of the encouraging signs of our time. The great 
upheaval which occurred within the last century has hed con
ditions that are calling for better and better men to direct and in- 
mire group effort." Recognition of the vast increase in human pow
er that comes from union for a common purpose created ̂ corpora
tions which during lasb century "have grown in size from decade to 
(Wade, until they have become najjonal and international in their 
srope, dealing successfully with problems that would have appalled 
our forebears of only a generation ago. Some broad
ening of governmental activity is inevitable, observes Dr. 
Rumely. "My teacher of political economy used to say, The state 
exists ti> protect life and property and for defence against foreign 
enemies;’ but we young men can no longer believe that this « the 
whole truth. The machines and tools, the railroads and commerce, 
the vast bodies of knowledge organized m the sciences, and fond of 
power in medicine and hygiene that the last generation created and 
left as a heritage to us, have made necessary a broadening of stade 
functions. In consequence, public activities—what the state in the 
broadest sense of that word, meaning the political group, does and 
how it is managed—rin abort politics from year to year arc becom
ing more important to each individual citizen.’!

own 1 g •zmim y1 r?
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week, in considering Dr. Peebles' book another sowing. Contradict evolutie 
on ‘ Reincarnation,” we discovered that No man can. • 
he cared for none of these things, but 
ridiculed meet of them, and denied 
them nearly all. He harps a good 
deal ou on# string in his objections, 
and /arely gets near «the real difficul
ties of the subject. He chafes under 
the thought; he says, that he Is chained 
to matter, and might return to be re
chained. He does not chafe at the

*4u rnw mas»'
ft'

One of the points upon which Dr. 
Peebles disagrees with Dr. Densuork ! 
Mr. Colville and other critics, is t>« 
"Inequalities of life." He sees no dlfll- 
çulty whatever In explaining the J* 
tlce of a man who, according «to hi* 
theory, appears once only on the sta# 
of life as a thief, a drunkard, a mur
derer, a debauches. If we did ip 
have such people on earth, says Dr. 
Peebles, “the monotony would be hslt” 
“Inequality, every way considered h#s 
its compensation." Which I suppose, Jf 
I take Dr. Peebles’ usual method if' 
‘argument, means that the liar he* 
semepne to deceive, the drunkard hu 
a family to wreak his drunken hua|e 
ours upon, the murderer has some.#* 
to kill, and the profligate flpd* plenty 
of victims. Just to relisvs the mondt- 
oqy ,says Dr. Peebles. And his ld*s 
of reincarnation tt that hating past- 
ed thru such an experience as one H 
these lives, reincarnation would brt# 
you back perforce to be a drunkard w 
a muMerer over again. Here Is hi* 
presentation of what is certainly not 
the teaching »of any competent persdn 
on the subject that I ever came across: 
“Again doomed to plow thru all eà- 
perlences, among which are swindling, 
lying, fighting, drunkenness, arsoh, 
robbery, forgery perjury, treache*, 
murder, suicide, etc.. Heavens! Is till* 
the foreordained fate of our commdn 
humanity ri Of course not, end no refc-j 
sonable being ever said sa People do j 
not start out to be murderers. Murder j 
Is usually lnçldentàt~tO tjts gratifie^- j 
tlon of some other desire. We are bojù 
because we thirst for existence, and 
we are filled with desires of our oipi 
creation. When we have satisfied the», 
and controled them, and replaced them | 
with other desires, and as we do so, 
we rise In the scale, qt life, we proceed l| 
with-, sur evolution, and «we justify ' 
the plan that makes our progress de
pend upon our own efforts. {.

1,u
1 W//AI<I
I - -v y//ml T-

■

possibility that hie enchainment Is the 
result of his own wilt and desire which,

; having brought-about his present con
dition, are quite capable of repeating 
thq process. I have already said that 
Dr. Peebles is not consistent He likes 
to argue bdth ways. While he asserts 
hie pre-existence, of which he does 
not offer the slightest proof, he adroit
ly begs the question with Dr. Dens- 

by telling her that no proof Is

mmêmm t «

l
Ys ✓

An

more
necessary, as she already admits pre- 
existence. If Dr. Peebles refuses proof 
to Dr. Densmore, -he must be prepared 

from her where de-

Blot on Our CivilizationMiddleman's Profits

An apple grtiWer was paid 75c a barrel for The recent recommendations of the city coun- 
Ms apples and he %it in the barrel a note asking til looking toward, legislation affecting the feeble- 
the consumer to write him and tell him the ulti- minded and the making of restrictions deferring
mate cost. He got hack a reply that the consumer the marriage of the unfit ia perhaps one of the
in Winnipeg had paid $5.75 for the barrel, from most vital social reform- movements undertaken 
which it was deduced that there is something ter- or fathered by the municipality. For a long time 
ribly wrong with the conditions when a farmer the promiscuous peddling of marnage licenses has 
gets only one-seventh and the commission men, been a serious blot upon our civilization. Under 
transporting companies and retailers get the other the old conditions it would not have been very 
six-sevenths. And so there is. startling to,have encountered in some of our de-

But it would be hard to extract from ,tlhis in- partment stores a sign reading like this I— 
rident an argument in favor of reciprocity with "Marriage License Dept.—Aisle 14—New ^
the United States. For instance, here is a case pink and blue assortment—cheap while
of a Long Island farmer who received a little they last.” ,
more than 30c per bushel for lima beans. The Hitherto marriage licenses have been displayed
farmer wefct to New York, only a few iriiles away, ill the store windows of our cities. Recently in 
and traced the beans to one of the big companies, One of the suburbs four or five 01 these were 
where he found they were selling for 15c per temptingly displayed amid the other goods on 
quart, which figures out at $4.80 per bushel sale by a local vendor of cheap jewelry, ine. 
There was a loss between the farmer and con* power of suggestion has thus been brought to bear 
eutner of $4.50 on 30c worth of beans. The farm upon young people for whom matrimony for 
produce raised in the United State* fast year economical reasons should have been tnjpos&ible. 
brought the farmers about $6,000,000,000. The The feeble-minded, the physically unfit and all 
consumers paid $13,000^00,000 for that produce, those others who should be debarred from pro- 

The difficulty with us seems to be thit the creation have under the old order been enabled to 
western apple trade is largely m the hands of a miff y at their will. While it is not certain that

the necessity of obtaining a marriage license at 
the city hall will do away with many of the evils 
at the present time as regards the marriage 
state, it is yet certain that as a first step toward 
real social reform around these lines it will have 
an incalculable moral effect.

to accept reason 
monstratlofi la Impossible. Similarly 
he asks: “Is there not something weak 
and servile In drawing the philosophy 
of life, death and birth from the child
hood of the world?" This Is doubly 
tnconststeriit, because he relies himself 
fôr spiritualistic testimony on the 

ancient accounts of that cult; and

-

I
very
at the same time he denounces any 
appeal to authority. He must either 
rely upon authority or upon 
But he only chooses what suite him. 
Now be rejects authority, and then he 
repudiates reason. The believer In re
incarnation 
Just as he does for gravitation, or for 
any other philosophical or scientific 
conclusion, and when authority agrees 
with reason, he Is not averse from *e 
advantage of such confirmation. Au
thority Is'only an earlier consensus of 
opinion. Its danger Is to the mind that
relies upon, Ue-dicta without .the men
tal exercise of Independent investiga-

Ekreason.

.

relies solely on reason,

II
Ü

tlon.
f XL Dr. Peebles' knowledge of reincarna

tion Is entirely second hand, and 'all 
negative. He does not appear from his 
voldme ever to have Investigated one 
of the many who remember their past 
lives. He vastly prefers the testimony 
of those who have forgotten. Ipdeqd, 
from bis book, one would never gpther 
the Idea that remembrance of past 
lives Is a comparatively common ; ex
perience. Dr. Peebles refers to thé few 
he has beard about as Ulclplent or 
fully developed lunatics, suffering from 
hallucination, or otherwise mentally 
unbalanced. “Do spirits, freed from 
fleshly aches and pains, desire to re
enter and re-wallow In human ions, 
cells, and viscera?" he asks. He finds 
it difficult to keep away from the 
thought of viscera. As Capt Ginger 

it In the play, even if 
get down In the mud.

Dr. Peebles has sûcceeded In finding 
In India and elsewhere some ignorant 
and distorted views of reincarnation, 
but I have rarely come across any j 
more distorted than his own. How he ‘ 
can attribute such beliefs to reasonable 
people Is as great a mystery as that I 
unreasonable people hold thqm. Here , 
is his mis-reading of the law of Ka*- : 
ma: "It stifles the sweet reasonableness 
of human nature by blasting Its ten
dered affections, for Karate, or Karmlo 
law, knows nothing of mercy, forgive
ness or sympathy. Its heartless voice i 
to the sufferer is: ‘You sinned in a past 
Incarnation ; now take your strip#*, 
bufferings, and soul agonies, neither 
complaining nor rightfully demanding 
relief therefrom.

*I
:

' l’t Cmonopoly which extracts enormous profits with
out even handling the fruit. But the apple-grow
er mentioned in the first paragraph gets his money 
for the fruit on the trees, the good with the bad. 
The seconds do not- tiring fancy prices and a 
great many apples of a still more inferior quality 

l are sold to the evaporators as culls at about 50c 
a barrel. The farmer who handles his output di-f 
rect gets the middleman’s profits. But the small 
farmers are forced by circumstances to sell their 
output in thé orchard and the price the ultimate 1 
consumer pays is divided among several houses. 
The high cost of living is the result of tins system.

if
11 «r,

l’t e,
B Dr. Rumely notes that hitherto the greatest leaders and the 
n men of the largestvtalcnts have worked professionally as individuals 
W or given their services to the corporation and he advances a strong 

appeal that they go out Equipped with their experience andthdir 
organizing ability to take an interest in public affairs. He regarded 
the meeting he addressed as implying “that the agricultural devel
opment of our country and the spread Of better - training for agri
cultural work are Of such prime importance that it concerns every 
capable man who can contribute anything of value, even tho he does 
not make politics bis profession.” The United States, he holds, has 
entered upon a new^period of economic development and every boy 
and giri must be fitted by the school for the vocational effort of real 
life. Improved machinery has greatly reduced the atnoUnt of time 
expended in the work of growing a bushel of wheat and to bake the 
treasures of the land with the least amount Of labor has been the 
aim of its people. That period is now at an end and “the whole 
country has been startled by the warning of far sighted men and 
the demand for conservation Of its natural wealth is becoming more 
and more insistent." Dr. Rumely declares for a new political and 
economic policy aiming “to create values out of labor iq. the cities 
by building up secondary industries that take the raw materials and 
converting them into highly manufactured products. Instead of cer
eals at 60c per bushel the farmer must sell cattle at 8c a pound and 
he will get for each pound df soil salts forty times as much return. 
In butter, eggs, cheese and fruit he sells his labor and his personal 
effort rather than his sdW values.” The nearer this ideal of selling 
labor is reached the nearer comes that balanced state of agriculture 
which will leave each acre Of land at the end of the year as fertile 
as at the beginning.

a
Cheap WaterW

■ 1 a

Citizens of Toronto pay $7.80 a yeat for 
water supplied to an eight roomed house, while 
residents in other Ontario municipalities have to 
pay as much as $19.04 for the same privilege. 
This is a striking^example of what the adminis
trators of the waterworks can and will do for the 
city, should they be allowed to pursue the even 
tenor of their way without interference of small- 
minded aldermen and controllers.
* This- year’s council has not accomplished ja 
great deal, but thru the instrumentality of Works 
Commissioner Harris in the advocacy of a largely 
increased supply which in the end will pay for 
itself, the council of 1913 will have an opportun
ity of procuring for itself a tablet in the hall of 
fame, should it speedily follow up the wishes of 
the people by initiating the schemes faid out by 
“Roily” Harris during 1913.
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rubbish, and Karras floes nothing ot 
tho sort Karma says, if you go out In 
tho rain you will be wet It you stay 
in you will be dry. Also, If you go out 
with a waterproof, an umbrella and 
rubbers you will keep dry outside. 
When a man finds himself with an In
fernal temper, with a mind raging with 
lust or greed or gluttony, with a body 
craving for alcohol, with a character 
as deceitful and twisted that he would 
rather steal a dollar as make twenty 
by honest work, he does not accuse 
God of having made him so, or accept 
Dr. Peebles' view that he Is Just born ,, 
so to lend a pleasing variety to the 
deadly monotony of human exlstseoal 
He learns that what he Is is the result | 
of his own desire and will in the pastil 
that the edict which governs his birth " 
Is the ancient one: "He that le un- j 
righteous let him do unrighteousness i 
still ; and he that is filthy, let him be j 
made filthy still; and he that is rights- j 

1 ous let him do righteousness still; and • 
he that Is holy, let him be made holy - 
still." There Is no compulsion about] 
It, If he cultivates a certain tendency® 
or character, Karma says, "let him] 
keep it, let him exercise it" But if bel 
wishes to change for the better, he is! 
at perfect liberty to do so, and the new! 
life gives him the liberty to do so, and] 
the new life gives him the opportunl-1

His Own Epitaph?1 coupo 
toril rJ 
|e that 
jll an su 
rtmentj

puts 
we do
why wallow? The Incarnating ego 
has little to do directly with 
the physical processes of the lower or
gans of the body. Its manaslo or In
tellectual activity Is located chiefly In 
the brain. Its buddhlc or spiritual ac
tivity is concerned chiefly with the 
heart. "The green apples of -summer 
time do not contradict the ripened 
ones of autumn: but the reincarnation, 
or reembodiment, does directly, square
ly contradict evolution.” he declares. 
And yet. Dr. Peebles knows better.

' The ripened apple of autumn Is itself 
a direct and sauare contradiction of 
evolution, and is the reeult of a spe
cial providence in the shape of a gar-

: On fast Tuesday Dr. Sheard, a former health 
officer of Toronto, gave an address teeming with 
thoughts that would have been antediluvian half 
a century ago.

The first thought that must have come to any 
man within sound of the speaker’s voice must 
have been one of profound gratitude that Dr. 
Sheard is no longer connected with the city gov
ernment. By all the signs of ’his own tongue he 
st^mjs convicted of absolute lack of sympathy with 
every phase of improved municipal public health 
regulation. /

The people of Toronto have not been slow to 
observe this. If Dr. Sheard has any ambition 
looking toward municipal office in the coming 
elections he could not more splendidly have played 
into the hands of his opponents for the public 
health is rightly coming to be regarded as one of 
the most important matters of local government 
It seems more than certain that the Doctor has, 
albeit somewhat lengthily, pronounced his own 
political epitaph.
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Co-operative Credit in India; ■

r
aco- _ ' j daning genius who- took a crab and

At the conference of registrars of co-operative - grafted and pruned it into a Northern 
credit societies, recently held at Calcutta, (the spy or some other dainty, 
president was able to give a very satisfactory cares nothin* for the rosy cheeks or 
review of the progress in the establishment of the sweet flesh of the apple. All na- 
these societies in different parts of India. ture'a^are la centred in the core, with

Since iqo6 the number of societies has risen ita dozen °< brown p‘p»- They 
from 843 to 8177 and the number of members contain the e«ent,., character of tho irom 04 j iu 01// , , , apple; but Dr. Peebles declares that,from 19,000 to 403,000, and this increase, altho wheyÇ^Xaow them ,n the eBrUl and
rapid, has been general^ speaking of a round g o4 young kppie. trees, you are going 
and definite character, indicating that the co-oper- directiy ena squarely fn the face of 
alive movement has come to stay, and that it has evolution. The soul is the seed, st. 
been able to command in a great degree the con- Paul affirms, and unless it die. that 
fidence of the agriculturists Who, oh a low com- is, be sown in. the flesh at birth, it 
putation, save a debt of 10 per cent, per annum cannot be quickened. ;lt is sown in 
on the sums they borrow from the societies, as ; corruption; it is raised incorruptible, 
compared with What they would incur in borrow- “J®80”" '“«honor, a condition to 
ing the same amouyt from the money lenders. ” \l

These sums have already begun to be counted weikn„. Tt , . ' . . _
in tens of millions of rupees and the direct finan- —. ^cMc'tTy.^Trateed 
cial advantage is not the only benefit ensuing « spiritual body. Of course, it is true 
from this co-operative system, for in one district that modem Christians In general, 
alone the number of civil cases shows a decrease ! and probably Dr. Pcsbies in particu- 
of 1100, a condition of things which the judicial j Ur, do not understand Paul to ba»,c- 
authorities ascribe to the institution of the co- i terring to the psyc-i.; body 
operative credit societies. Indeed, many of those i at Wrth ,n the fleshly body, to have 
Who are acquainted with the life erf the cultivators 1 the opportunity if it y win* of rising 
ifi thjs country believe that the agricultural and j or be,ng tranafl*-.-red into a spiritual 

ipekative departments are making a déen im-1body" Tbe chur‘h pe'nle api)ly the
pression on the life of the people I whole pae8age to ,h* body of flesh

v * and blood, which Is not

II

lb Dr. Rumefly's opinion the difficulty with the present educa
tional system lies largely in the fact that the educators have over
looked the fundamental significance of work. “Practical work 
training should not be deferred until the thirteenth or fourteenth 
year ; every child of seven or eight needs an opportunity to handle 
the basic tools and to operate with the principal materials, for his 
cultural development. In the twelfth or thirtenth year practical 
work should develop into vocational training along definite lines. 
W« cannot solve our agricultural problem unless we aim to reach 
every farm and that can be done only thru the primary schools. 
Dr. Rumely conceives of a normal school with 5,000 
students with a broad course of studies, with labor
atories for the physical science in which practical courses can be 
carried out which When reproduced in the agricultural schools would 
knit this scientific knowledge into the every day experience of the 
boy from the farm. Connected with this school would be a large 
experimental farm of several thousand acres. ■ “Before graduation 
every student desirous to obtain a teacher’s certificate would be re
quired to spend from eighteen months to two years at practical work, 
earning wages, either upon the farms of some of our agricultural 
colleges or upon well managed estates or upon private farms of their 
own choosing in selected districts of the country.” Once established, 

, Dr. Rumely holds such a fchool would soon become the centre of 
propaganada that would radiate its influence to every state in the 
Union and from which would go forth a thousand well prepared 
teachers each year to carry on this new educational work. The 
standards of training set up would influence other normal schools 

this central institution would exert a far-reaching
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tl Karma Is tender and Just and kind 1 

as it ts also stem and unyielding. The 1 
same book says: “-My reward is with l 
me, to render unto every man accord
ing to his work." Also: “He that doeth 
wrong shall receive again for the 
wrong he hath done: and there Is no 

persons.” But the otfrer 
law Is gracious and kind ,

Hope in the Coming YearI
a

•I -The year 1912 has not been especially fruit
ful of accomplishments in social-reform, but it has 
seen much preparatory work which should have 
its effect in the coming year.

Legislation is to be recommended concerning 
the caise of feeble-minded children ; whether in 
the public schools or institutions. Also the pre
vention of their indiscriminate procreation.

The people of Toronto are to have an oppor
tunity to pass upon the question of a form of tax
ation under which land rather than improvements 
and income shall bear the principal burden.

The three principal churches, excepting only 
the Anglicans are laboring earnestly to effect a 
'consolidation.

Thete is abundant sign of the awakening of 
a new social conscience in the great mass ot the 
hitherto indifferent. •»..
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Verbs

respect of
side of the _ ______ ____
and loving and tender. It brings thoas 
who "^bve each other. Into the bound» 
of affection once akaln. It reunite# 
the devoted famllv circle. It declare» 
the beatitudes: "Blessed are the meek,! 
for they shall Inherit the earth. Blessed! 
are they that hunger and thirst att« 
righteousness, for they shall be filled. 
Blessed are the merciful, for they shall, 
obtain mercy." And also, "Judge not, 
that ye be not Judged; for with 
what Judgment ye Judge, Y*
shall be judged; and with whs.
measure you mete, ltj shall be meas
ured unto you." It you are meek you 
will Inherit the earth, but after Jrou 
halve Inherited It if you become Us* 
most of the people who seem to hSye( 
Inherited It at present you will M|* 
what you got. You must not bury your 
talent in a napkin. If you are faith
ful In little you will be made 
over much. If you hide your 

sown at all you will lose even what you have,
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influence.
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DECEMBER 15 1911 5trTHE TOR 11,Sunday morning
— Opera in English to Be 

Backed fcy RockefellerOde to the M.H.O.ORROWT PROVERB PICTURE !
By

TOM CAT▼ .

Hammerstein’s Project Finds Riv
al in $200,000 Opera 

Company.
vmmm

■ ■ ■
Oh, man, mistakenly ordained to 

guard the public weal, listen, while X. 
in accents pained, your fatuous work 
reveal. Start not, if my proficiency in 
terse, descriptive word should shock 
your self-sufficiency with truths you've 
never heard.

-Tis said that human tendency to 
moral turpitude will certainly aug
mented be by scarcity of food—yes.

VT
1

1 *

-A \
From New York comes the import

ant news that John D. • Rockefeller, J*. 
is about to launch a scheme for ths 
promotion of grand opera in English, 
with a capital stock of $200,000, the 
company to be known as the English 
and American Grand Opera Company. 
Those reported to be directly Inter
ested are: Henry B. Shaad. formerly 
associated wi th the Metropolitan Opera 
house, and now connected with the 
David Belasco enterprises, as treaeur-

4

IAIN OPLN UNTIL DEC. 31STK C0NTBSr«&L .. ....... ........ ...................
oINAL Proverb No. 76-the last 0 the series of proverb illustrations-- 
t ^iu appear in tomorrow’s Daily World -but the Proverb Contest will 
pma*" open until Tuesday, December 31st, and entry may be made up to 
md including that date. Anyone may enter the Contest now with the

game equal chances as those who started in the early part 
of the game—there are no handicaps, or obstacles in the 
way—no time has been lost that cannot be recovered. To 
enter the Contest now, one only needs to secure all of the 
back proverb pictures and their coupons one to seventy- 
four, a Proverb Book, and place an order for the Dailv 
World to be delivered regularly, Contestants have _ 
teen days (15) time to prepare and deposit their answers, 
or until midnight, Tuesday, December 31st.

I. *
ï V

I er; Hunter de Bovier, generaT man
ager: Frank Rigo, stage manager; and 
Elmer Woodbury, secretary.

'it is understood that the plan of the 
directors is to gather a company of 
\m rican grand opera singers; : to re
strict all costuming and scenic work 
to American artisans ; and to 
operas in the English tongue.
$75,000 and $100.000 will be raised be
fore the first performance.

À second rival plan Is that promoted 
by the Abort brothers, who are seek
ing a lease of the Century. Thea
tre, with the object of giving a series 
of operas in English performances.

A meeting of the board of manage
ment of - the National Society for the 
Promot on of Grand Opera in English 
was held in New York on December 
8. There were present: Reginald de 
Kove'n. Walter Damrosch. Charles 
Meltzer, Mme. Ziegler. William

ask the proletariat—this truth to you Gardner A circular was drawn n» 
tell* Who locks the commissar- setting forth the past and present of 

1st opes wide the doors of hell. And if the moyement which will be widely 
they m»et a plutocrat while In a hun- i scattered thruout the country. A me- gryTmood. îhelr language will be very | tion was carried, that pressure be 
nat—It may be blunt and rude. brought to bear upon all foreign art-
v Thna if my dying words should | lets visiting this country that they ao- 
■mell of the abysamel pit. misguided Quire sufficient knowledge of the 

remember well, you are the cause English language to give at least S 
rnnemoer wem x portion of their programs In our ewn

tongue.
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[ PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
i| PROVERB CONTESTANTS iai !■;
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i
In ordering extra back numbers of 

the Proverb Pictures and tbelr Cou- 
non blanks, by mail or at the contest 
department of The World, contest
ants should lie careful to give only 
the numbers of the proverb pictures 
and coupons wanted, omitting the 
day and date of the month upon 
which they were published, thereby 
greatly eliminating the possibility of 
mistakes in filling orders for cou-

J
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flf-Beginning tomorrow, ill the back 
I Proverbe aWd their Coupon Blanks, 

from one to seventy-five, inclusive, 
may be had at the office ef The 
World, at $1.79, or they will be sent 
to any address in Canada by return 
mell, upon receipt of »1.27, «tempe, ax

er P. O. money order.

«

Of It. -
But. oh. no words at my command 

abh tell the anguish deep I suffer since 
your flat banned the open garbage - 
heap. My gaunted sides together clap;
themfe but one thing between to fill p N T„er,„ ,
the hunger-emptied gap—my rage- FOT r,ew ïeare 1
congested spleen. My bones, they rat- Hall, one of the biggest popular 
tie as I walk; my vertebrae hang1 certs of the
loose. I who so lordly used to stalk. , _____ ... t. ... -
am loaded with abuse, because I have jtb»8 occasion the elite of Toronto** 
not strength to use protecting teeth professional concert talent will be 
and c'awe that once could make the heard in one of the longest and most 
meanest boy or fiercest bulldog pause, varied programs ever offered at pop- 

,1 never feared the men who stray along, ular prices. The list of artlgts ti- 
mal-dorous lanes in hope that rags ready engaged Includes Miss Edith M, 
and bottles may reward them for their Parker, contralto: Miss Ethel Cook- 
pa ns—now, when ‘‘Rags, bottles,, lng. elocutionist: Miss Helen Dorland,
BONE81” they bawl. In Quest of gory soprano; Gordon T. Williams, bafi- 
pe'f, into seme hiding place I crawl, tone; Master Frederick Cohen, pianist;- 
lest they.should bag myself. Harry Bennett, Harvey Lloyd, Eddie

! I watched all night a mouse to catch; Pigott and E. Jules Brazil. The Artcn
I it set my teeth askew: no flesh from Male o-a-tet ‘s an added feature, and 
bone could I detach—the mouse was Dr. Harvey Robb will act as aecnra-

! starving,too. I haunt the places where j pan el. The entertainment will also
II browsed on wasted food galore, and. | Introduce In Toronto for the first time 
oh, my righteous anger’s roused, to j prof. C. B. Wise, "the man who makes 
Jlnd It there no more. And this your j tb* chalk talk with both hands." Prof, 
heart!'es cruelty shows, oh, thrlce-re- j Wise’s skill as an artist and cartoon - 
morseless man: now. when I browse, i 1st Is unique in the fqpt that he draws 
I only nose * tight-closed garbage can., two pictures at the same time, using 
How oft did I myself regale on many j a crayon In each hand. Qle subjects 
a tld-blt rare, only a day or two more are both humorous and serious, andi stale than when, with skilful care are accompanied by a running fire of 
‘twas served by high-priced chef, to clever monolog. Prof. Wise comes 
meet the gastronomic need of ‘rlsto- to Toronto’ after a tong tour * of the 
c ats who, when they eat, live very United States, where his appearances

won the enthusiastic approval of both 
PrijAFund public.

, New Year’s Eve Concert

Enter Now and Get in Line 
to Win a Share of the 

$5,C I j in Prizes.

[{important Notice To 
Proverb Contestants

season Is announced. For

Ii■

Valuable Points For Contestants to Keep in 
Mind in Filling Out Their 

Coupon Blanks.

- , . m
-i ■

;
■

list of Prizes Aggregating
$ÉOO0(psTProverb Picture 

No. 74 Appears on 
Page 2, Today’s News 
Section. Get Monday’s 
World for the final 
Proverb; No. 75.

/
Don’t write more than one com

plete proverb upon a single blank.
Extra coupon blanks must be 

used for additional answers.
Proverbs oi the same meaning, 

with but slightly different word
ing, may be incorporated in one 
readable sentence and written 
upon a single coupon, 
ample below.

thé printed coupons.

i In 
Value

More
Than

‘h gh“ indeed.
And rolling fat like them was I (how 

my black coat did shine), Feminine 
cat fanciers would cry: "How sleek he 
Is: how fine!" Once, when el baby- 

I cart, I passed, the cherub cooed and 
, smiled, and a fool woman caught me 
fast and set me by her child. He

1ST PRIZE—$«350 NEW OLYMPIC 1913 MODEL, FIVE- 
PASSENGER JACKSON TOURING CAR, with all the 
latest attachments, fully equipped. Purchased from the 
Jackson Car Company of Ontario, Limited, 338 High Park 
Avenue.

aND PRIZE—$750 BLUNDALL PLAYER-PIANO, Louis 
XV. style, with fifteen Music Rolls and Bench. Purchased 
from The Blundall Piano* Company, 144 Spadina Avenue.

3RD PRIZE—$350 R. F. WILKS UPRIGHT PIANO, in
beautiful walnut case. ^Purchased from R. F. Wilks. 11-13 
Bloor street east.

4TH PRIZE—$300 BURNETT UPRIGHT PIANO, in ma
hogany. Purchased from the' Burnett Piano Company, 
276 Yonge street.

5TH PRIZE—$365 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE. Purchased 
from The Toronto Motorcycle Company, 384 Spadina Ave
nue.

6TH PRIZE—$265 EXCELSIOR AUTOCYCLE. Purchased 
from Percy A. McBride, 343 Yonge Street

7TH PRIZE—$350 NINE-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE,
in fumed oak. Purchased from L. Yolles, Furniture, 363- 
365 West Queen street.

STH PRIZE—$235 SIX-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, in full 
mahogany. Purchased from S. L'evinter, 401-405 West 
Queen street. •

9TH PRIZE—$150 GENUINE SOLITAIRE DIAMOND 
RING. Purchased from Ellis Bros.. Diamonds, 108 Yonge 
Street.

10TH PRIZE—$100 FOLTR-PIECE LIBRARY SUITE, in
fumed oak. pigskin leather upholstered. Purchased from 
L., Yolles. 363-365 West Queen Street,

11TH PRIZE—$100 GENUINE SOLITAIRE DIAMOND 
RING, Purchased from Ellis Bros.. Diamonds. 108 Yonge 
Street.

laTH PRIZE — $59 DIAMOND CLUSTER RING.
chased from Ellis BrdSvDiamonds.

TO 17TH PRIZES—$50—LEATHER TRAVELING 
BAGS, at $10 each. Purchased from Fink Trunk & Bag 

; Co., 149 West Queen .Street.
f !3TH TO 42ND PRIZES—$63.50—L. E. WATERMAN 

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS, $2.50 each.
ADDITIONAL PRIZES TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER.

1

Mexicans Admire Bond $

See ex-
m

' pulled my whiskers, kissed my nose; Alessandro Bond, the Italian tenor, 
! (the mother cried: “How cute!") Is the premier attraction In Mexico 
I thick-crusted with each germ that Lthis season. He was primarily jo

in filth where feline» root The : g’ged for twelve performance*, but
was compelled to extend hie contract 
for twenty more.

V'Don’t change the numbers on 
Answers mav be.written with pen and ink, lead pencil or

to suit the contestant s fancy.
it will look very bad. Write

A
-,

grows
fair child died (pathetic fact) and 
nought cared I for that. Bacteria will 
dtscrim'nat* between a babe and cat

But no one notices me now, except
to sing out “Scat!” Oh. heave#*! how t _
weak I grow; oh, yeowl I am a dying concert engagements to the month* of 
cat. And I must not past triumphs , February and March. The month of 

I vaunt since brought to such dire fix. April he will devote to opera In Cub*. 
(There are some people I shall haunt 
after I’ve crossed the Styx.) Men who 
hirsute appendage wear on upper lip 
and chin, right up on tbelr hind lege 
w'll rear and bray an i.wful din, con- 

: vlnoed they've ascertained for good the 
. source of human pain—a little heap of 
refuse food away back In a lane; nor 

{ dream that from their love-locks leap 
more sporty,noxious germs than ever 

' wal'zed on garbage heap with bugs 
j and crawling worms. And lust aa In
consistent he. unwitting or prepense, 
who robs a useful cat like me of law
ful sustenance.

A public benefactor, I. greater than 
chesty Med, with learning over-ripe 
and "high" stored 'way back In his 

I head. How often, with devotion rare.
I’ve blest the human race, many of 
whom contagion bear upon an un- 
ehaved face.

Quite often, free of charge, I've given 
a midnight musical, and thru a tired 
man's slumbers driven ray mellow 
caterwaul. This duty ended, in a 
trice I’d make an early meal of sleep- 
disturbing birds, and mice that ghaw 
thru things and steal. The milkman’s 
wo’k then to complete. I’d strict in
spection give to every bottle on our 
street, where many babies live. I 
I,eked the milk left on the top. that 

: no germ-laden fly should 
1 worth his while to stop as he went 
1 buzz’ng by. Yes. all these kindnesses 
■ I’ve done, nor looked for praise or gain, 
and now I’m dying here alone, in cold 
and hunger-pain.

But no resentment do I bear; and 
when the M. H. O. has reached those 
ne her regions where no wintry 
breezes blow, my mission still shall be 
to b'ess even the most erring man;

: atii tho
anent that garbage can. I’ll take mag- 

unanimous redress for all he made me 
bear, and when his cry of thirstiness 

his flame-lit lair, I’ll 
el mb upon -the barricade that guards 
the realms of b’tss from any wild, 
presumptuous raid by dwellers of the 
abyss, and tell him that, of all the 
bu-ch. I to his help have come—that 
Lazarus has gone to lunch and Dives 
o 1 a bum. And then my mellow 
citer waul shall soothe his tophet 
d-earns with song of dripping water- 
fa 1, of limpid purling streams, of 
shaded grove and dimpling pool fanned 
by a scented breeze that wanders soft, 
refreshing, cool, beneath the arching 
trees. With luscious, thirst-assuaging 
fruits hang ng from every bough—Ah, 
what a hunger thru me shoots; I faint,

L. G. CAWÜEY.

typewriter, or in ‘any manner
Don’t erase vour writing, as 
proverbs plainly and uniformly.

Where a
securely fastened together,. con
testants need only write their fuli 
name and address upon the first 
six and last six coupons, only 
abbreviating their name and ad
dress upon the remainder — but 
where they are not securely fast
ened. together the full name and 
address must ke written upon

ng In 
Bail,”

He will el
“Purltant," “Faust” “Masked 
"The Ofrl of the Golden West" and 
"Don Pasquale.” Mr. Bond will limitComplete Sets 

of the Proverbs 
Ready

Tomorrow

your set of answers is
F

Keep a Copy of Your 
Proverb Answsr»

Contentant» ere meanest ed 
to keep an exact duplicate 
rop, ef tbelr proverb -n.wer. 
that they wubmlte I» order that 
they may be able to coaipare 
them with the correct Hat of 

when they are pub- 
announce»

■ i SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA POPU
LAR CONCERT.,>'

m -Pu pu., i ippfigf pegm
For the popular concert next Sate*» 

day evening at Massey Haul the To
ronto Symphony Orchestra will play 
"The Hebrides” overture (MendMo- 
sohn), "Peer Gynt Suite" (Grieg), three 
short numbers for strings only, the 
overture to “William TeU,’ and Intro
duction ta third act "Lohengrin.” Una 
Bessie Bdnsall will be the soloist, and 
Mr. Leo Smith, Mus. Bac., ’ceMet, Will 
play two numbers. This concert will 
be a very popular event, gnd seat* ere 
now selling at Massey Hall, thà price* 
being twenty-five and fifty cents te ati 
parts of the house.

Uehed with the 
meet ef the wlasers.

everv coupon. . ,
Don’t roll-your set of .answers. Keep them flat and straight 

and see that thev are done up and mailed that way.
be addressed to tjic Proverb Contest 

World. Toronto, Canada, and de- 
mailed so they will receive

Complete sets of the 
Proverb Pictures and their 

Coupons from one to sev
enty-five (1 to 75) inclu
sive, pill be placed on sale 
tomorrow. The price of 

complete sets at the office 
of The World is $1.19, by 

mail $1.27. *

'• All answers must 
Departmen t, The ^.Toronto
SceUatUnTof postmark^oPnoClat^ than midnight Tuesday. 

December 31.

Miss Isabelle Eden, late of Benia, 
Dresden and London, who h&e recently 
become a resident of this city, Is pre
paring to give a recital early in th* 
new year. Mies Eden was a pupil for 
four years of the world-tamoui sing
ing teacher, Orgeni. Miss Eden Is *1» 
so a clever lutlnist, and Is the first to 
introduce the Instrument to the Can
adian public. This beautiful and an
cient Instrument Is being revived by a 
few singers as accompaniment to folk- 

, for which It IS wonderfully suit
ed. The lute Is of Egyptian origin, 
and was adopted by the Jews during 
the Captivity, frequent mention being 
made of It Iti the scriptures. It fell 
into disuse with the rise of the modern 
pianoforte, but Is again becoming im
mensely popular in Europe. In com
menting upon Miss Eden as a singer. 
The London Times says: “Miss Eden 
is the possessor of a voice of extra
ordinary range; her middle notes are 
of beautiful quality, and her perform- 

of fioriture is accurate and ef- 
The Morning I’c-st says:

-» \
\

Here Are Instructions Regarding 
Proverbs of Same Meaning songs

think it

On account of similar proverbs with but slightly different
few instances in Thewording, and which occur only in a 

•Toronto World’s Book of Proverbs, it has been decided to per
mit contestant’s to submit such various constructions upon a 
single coupon blank, and similar to the following example :

Mail Orders for 
Back Pictures ajnd 
Coupons Must Be 

Placed Early.

I’m sore, as I confess.

“Time and tide wait (tarry) for no man.” ance
fictive.” .
"A vocalist gifted with a soprano voles 
of that fresh and sympathetic quality, 
to the tones of which It Is a genuine 
pleasure to listen." Miss Eden is ar
ranging to give a series of concerto in 
Hamilton, Berlin, Waterloo, and other 
nearby towns, and this month is ring
ing at the Women’s Musical Club, Phil
harmonic String Quartet concert, and 
at Loretto Abbey.

Or, for instance :
“Make (Let us make) hay while the sun shines.”

The above shows plainly how similar proverbs with but . . .
slightly different wording may te incorporated in one readable The pnee for extra DaCK 
sentence, and subinitted upon a single coupon blank. Tiffs pictures and COUpOUS is lc 
allows each and every -contestant an equal chance to include for the Daily and 5c for the 
the correct solution of these similar but slightly different word- ' , - .ed proverbs upon one blank. Sunday, adding lC ad-

Contestants arc cautFoned, however, not to overstep this 
privilege,, as it applies only to proverbs of the same meaning, 
and great care should be exercised in properly incorporating 
the different wordings.

b irate from4)

Pur-1

Mise Lily Lorrcll Howard, the ring
er and actress, Is prepared to accept 
engagements for concerte, reception», 
and other function». She has alee 
opened a studio, where aspirant» may 
be coached for opera and drama. Mis» ■ 
Howard, ae Lilv Lorrell. will bo re
membered for her clever singing and 
acting’ In the "Three Little Maids," 
which .was preeénted at the Royal Al
exandra Theatre some time ago by th» 
Toronto Frees Club, 
has had fifteen years’ dramatic ex- 
per ence, having tou 
Bens 11 and Otis Skinner In ShaRe. 
spetr’an p’aÿs: in "Geisha." "Quo 
Va’tB," “The Sign df the Cross." "a 
M seige frorr/Ware," "Prince of Pil- 
sen," and otherTvriffknown play» and 
opera».

ditional for every 10 num

bers. I die, oh veow!/ i
■

Invitations are being issued for the 
voca’ ic ital to be given by four pf 
Mr. Sherlock’s mi oils in the Greek 

"’Thea’re of the Margaret Eaton school 
03 Wednesday evening next (not 

hurs lay, as previously announced). 
Tee pro -ram w 11 be contributed by 
Miss Louise Williams. Mrs. Jean Mac— 
ken te-Th’.'d*. Mr. J. T. Heslop. and 

Miss Florence

CONTEST MANAGER *

< Mias Howard
) <>■ 0

Remember You Have Until Midnight Tuesday, Dec. 31st to Mail or Deposet Answers
Be Sure and Get a Complete Copy of Monday’s World for Final Instructions to Contestants

red with F. H,

Mr. Hugh Campbell, 
it a' Kay will be at the piano,

it'ie \
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The League and Noter Legislation- SmI
Il -ü'k
mi h

-r-

OQMiNip^AUTOMOBILE^O.,^LimitedWednesday the legislative committee of the Ontario Motor 
League met the Hon. W. J. Hanna In order to lay before him some 
suggested amendments to the existing Motor Vehicles Act. The 
more important of these were as follow* 1—

Appointment of a apodal traffic magistrate In ottlas with over 
100,000 population.

Reciprocity of motor ear licensee between Ontario and Quebec 
and Ontario and New York State.

An amendment which would allow motor ears to pass stand
ing street ears on wide streets, so long ss there was a 10-foot dis
tance left between the motor car and the street car.

An amendment which would make costs as well es penalties 
payable to the municipalities In cases where motorists are sum
moned by county oonetablee. This Is designed to do away with 
the present pernicious fee system.

An amendment whleh would make Irregularities In the display 
gf license numbers a minor offence.

An amendment which would require three eenrletions within 
year before a motor vehicle could be Impounded.
An amendment to the Highway Act, requiring all vehicles In 

towns of 10,000 population and over to carry lights showing their 
presence on the highway.

An «"«"iimiit which would eliminate the time within which, 
might be issued for minor breaches of the act, each as

ij

Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryea, N spier and Hudson 
Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.il

Mi
STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES

VULCANIZING À SPECIALTY
THB STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada. Limited 

130-132 King Street East, Toronto.TWO ENGLISH CYCLE OARS- TH B TYPE OP MOTOR VEHICLE MAKERS HOPE
WILL MEET THE OOMPETITIOX OP THE AMERICAN LOW-PRICED CARA 80 PAR THEY HAVE 
PROVED HIGHLY EFFICIENT,
....... -.......... . 111 - 111 "M1 ."J»j1'1     ■ ■■■■■■ mit............................■' —

■ j11

a AUTOMOBILES FOR- HIRE nÏ

Noted Italian Pilot 
. To Rebuild Car

Merlan, Repairing and a full Mae ef supplies et leweet pries» 
Ontario Aseata for the 

ABBOTT-DBTROIT
CENTRAL GARAGE AND SUPPLY COMPANY

Temporary tiarase and Shewrooma, 360 Kins Street West. TeL AAA A
COUPE TOURINGI

!

II The enclosed oar Is the newest thing 
for cross-country driving. It enables 
the tourist to disregard weather 
ditiens, provided, of course, hie oar 
can stand the strain, and oner may be 
ont m all sorts of rough weather and 
be none the worse from the experi
ence. That Is why Mr. J. B. Rhodes, 
secretary of the National Lumber 
Manufacturing Association of St. Paul. 
Minn., says that he believes the coupe 
type of machine Ideal for long-dis
tance driving.

Mr. Rhodes, with hie wife, left Bt. 
Paid, Minn, late last month, bound 
for Tacoma, Wash, In his little Hup- 
moblle coupe. Prom Tacoma they want 

• by rail to Los Angeles, and while in 
that city told of their experience , on 
the road.

The American Motor Sales Com- ' . 
pany, the Canadian representatives of 
the Henderson Motor Car Company, 
have received their first cars. The new 
1*13 model of the Henderson lives up. 
to the Indianapolis manufacturer's 
motto, “The car of your dreams." It 
is truly a luxury car. This product 
of the United States Is a surprise, even 
to the motorwlse. Incorporated In this 
i»13 product are several new and In
teresting features that make It a lux- _

1

Sends it to Europd’MPor Altera- 
tiçns to Meet New Racing 

Entrance Rules.

eummo
speeding. \
On the whole the shove constitutes am excellent program for 

the league’s commdteoe to work on In their effort to reform the exist
ing automobile legislation, and The World desires to congratulate 
them upon ft. We are glad to see that The World’s suggestion of 
having a special court for traffic cases has been adopted. On the 
question of vehicle lighting, however, the league has not gone far 
enough. It is not sufficient to make every vehicle carry a light , in 
dries of over 10,000 population. This law should be absolutely uni
versal, as ft to in England. An unlighted farm wagon on a country 
road at night is the moot dangerous thing possible, both fo the 
motorist and to the driver of the wagon. There to no reason why 
every vehicle in the city or country should not carry a Mgbt, as they 
are forced to do’ln «11 continental countries and in some of the 
American states.

We regret that the league (fid not bring up the question of motor 
cars passing funerals in the country. The present regulation is 
mediaeval and causes enormous inconvenience and toes of time to 
touring motorists.

The league should also make a point of requesting that the 
police authorities in dries Should be allowed to use a certain amount 
of discretion in enforcing speed regulations. It Is possible, how- 

that this point would be looked after by the appointing of Ji

McLA UGHLIN-BUICKS & FIA TScon-
♦

1 : CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS
Toaoei*INDIANAPOLIS.- Infl, Deo. 14. — 

Ralph DePalma, the Intrepid Italian, 
has not lost heart He will he an 
entrant In the next 306-mile race' at 
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, 
May 30. HI* "almost" winning of 
last year's BOO-roUe race at Indian
apolis, coupled with hie almost fatal

non main ms

Garaging. Accessories, Repairs and Sales Rooms -
:

M.IAlee 1 HaaUltea, Bay M.I
Benemie. Faetery at Oakawa 9

sr
vary oar. This is the car in which the f 11 1 ........................................................ ...... 1 1 1 " —
spring suspension has been designed in ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
such a manner that shock-absorbers n-a/-> a i linTOD r-ABCare not necessary, even on rough REGAL MOI UR. LAKO a

roads The Henderson- has for one of 
Its marked differentiation* from the 
average ear, the left driva This is 
admitted by experts to he the Ideal 
drive. Not only is It more accessible 
for the driver, but it contributes to 
the safety of the occupants, giving the 
driver a better view ahead, especially 
In heavy traffic and the cities.

Center Control.
In designing this new sensation from 

Indianapolis, the engineer incorporated 
the center control. In this feature 
the Henderson is distinct. The con
trol lever is placed between the cush
ions of the front seat The driver 
grasps the ball knob on top of the 
control lever, and moves the lever up , _____ 
and down, instead of the lateral move- ! , —,

SerinéeBU-H'*waLJraBnfdwit°î THE FRANCO CANADIAN WELDING CO.Quadrant with mA„. A specialty of quint repairs of broken castings,e*a 
which the motorwlse have long been * Irn. Bra.*, Bronte, Aluminum, etc- by
familiar to guide the shifting lever, the autogenous welding
quadrant Is placed In a vertical post- (Oxy-Acetylene Process) ' vr
tlon, which admits of more ease In We employ only expert operators qualified on automobile work,
changing gears. The body design is : «1 Tenge St. Opposite Edward St. Telephone Adelaide ISO. TirsH
unique. In this the engineer has bor
rowed from our European brothers the 
Idea of a long cowl on the • dash and 
placed the gasoline tank under the 
dash. This gives a direct gravity feed 
to the gasoline, and enables the own
er to climb a hill of any gradient with
out resorting to artificial means to - 
get gasoline into the carburetor. An
other advantage in this design is 
more room for carrying spaces under 
the seats. The car Is equipped with 
a self-starter, dynamo lighting gener
ator, gradometer, independent igni
tion, and demountable rims. The body 
finish is olive green, and all metal 
part* are heavily nlckled.

“The Henderson was a revelation to 
me,” said Samuel H. Gibbons, of 
American Motor Sales Company, 
have been selling automobiles for many 
years. I have sold many cars in Can
ada; but this car at a price of $1,950,' 
duty paid, fuly equipped, excels every
thing It has been my pleasure to in
spect in the motor cars. The value of 
the car alone will make the owners of 
the Hendersons happy and contented, i - „ .... . ...
and Toronto will pay tribute to the ' *->n® °* 0,6 holiday novelties for the 
product of the Hendersons, for these Inside of the car Is a nickel carat* the 
manufacturers have a reputation for 
giving the best in the land.”.

!
accident at Milwaukee, do not seem to 
have affected Kls determination to go 
right along in the old beaten paths at 
the same old terrific DePalma pace.

TIRES AND ACCESSORIES OP EVERY DESCRIPTION 
182 ft 134 Siecoe Stmt, TsrenteI*

The pres of two hemispheres told
how he pushed his disabled oar up 
to the pits last May 80. at Indian
apolis, and smiled as he 
purse melt In- hie band. “It's all In 

was his only comment 
was Informed that.the next 

B00,-mile race will be run with a de
cidedly limited piston displacement, 
was he discouraged? No I or whatever 
the Italian word for "no" is. Old Mer
cedes Number Four, great machine 
that she is, is far aboverthe new limit
ation of 460 cubic inches.

DePalma knew that It meant send
ing her back to Europe. He also 
knew that th 
take months 
American maker would accomplish- In 
a few days, Did he hesitate? Not on 
your daguerreotype. He just packed 
up old number fous- and beat It for 
Europe—personally.

DePalma will be In the next big In
dianapolis race. He says so. This 
time he hopes the goddess Fate will 
forget her fickleness and give the 
checkered flag to an Italian. Whether 
or not DePalma wins, It's a good, 
clean, sportsmanship bet that he will 
make the time fast enough for any
body.

THE COLLEGE GARAGE
466 BATHURST STREET

ABBOTT-DETROIT OARS
SUPPLIES AND KEY AIKS

w a fat
"Our trip was one of the most en

joyable we hare ever undertaken," 
said Mr. Rhodes, "and. with the ex
ception of some bad roads In Mon
tana, our Journey was over pretty fair 
highways From Bt Paul we passed 
thru North Dakota. Montana and 
Washington, meeting with many 
amusing incidents which served to 
break the monotony of the tour. I was 
surprised to see the evidences of won
derful prosperity all over the north-, 
west The market reports of bumper 
crops are not exaggerated in the 
least for all thru the country, no, 
matter where we happened to be, 
prosperity abounded.

Cold Drivlnu.
"At this time of the year it is rather 

chilly driving, and before we left St. 
Paul the Hupmoblle man built a regis
ter around the muffler’s' exhaust 
whleh kept us exceedingly warm an* 
comfortable along the road. After ar
riving in Tacoma we shipped our car 
direct to San Francisco. We will go 
south by way of the coast route, 
which, as I understand. Is the most 
beautiful drive in this part of the 
country.

“One thing that added Immensely 
to the pleasure of our trip was the 
remarkably eatp riding dualities of 
our Hupmoblle. and I believe that the 
coupe type of car. with the facilities 
it affords for protection in stormy 
weather, Is the ideal machine for cross
country driving.”

Mr. Rhodes' Hupmoblle Is equipped 
with all modern conveniences for tour
ing, and for the comfort of its own- 

treated. The excess paibon produc- ers. They left yesterday to continue 
lng content is not removed by any their tour to Los Angeles and other 

'means, but the oil’s resulting lighter points of interest in California, 
color js taken as proof of Its freedom 
fn.m carbon producing elements by 
the average oil user. ; Result* he buys 
lubricating oil, it’s true—but with .a 
wealth of free carbon producing con
tent that is rapidly precipitated in its .___... ... _ .
basic form during the combustion and recent dispatch from Calgary says: 
deposits Itself upon the walls, plugs, A run of 21 miles
and p stons of the cylinders. The free prairie to Langdon by the Calgary 
acid pits and cosrodes steel—the lubri- „ .... .. . .cant is acrid—sour, and the ensuing m *°r *r® appara*UB 8ave<* the bust- 
results are the exact antithesis of all ness sqbtlon of that town from des- 
that should be expected when one uses traction. Fifty-five minutes after the 
a lubr.cant. call for help was received in Calgary,

It simply makes way for rapid en- the city motor pump was throwing 
glne deterioration, shortened life and water from a slough on the outskirts 
lucre-sed vibration, with its corree- of Langdon into Hicks’Block, wherh a 
ponding destroying effects upon the general store and stock were consumed, 
chassis and Intricate mechanical de- , The timely arrival of the*Calgary ap- 
tail of the car, and by reason of the * paratus prevented the spread of the 
poor oils less-lubricatlon-per-gallon ; flre tot0 adjoining blocks. The motor 
qualities, you find yourself purchasing pump waa played on the fire until 8 
oil twice, where you purchase but once o’clock, when the blaze was under con- 
when you purchase quality oil. trot The loss was $35,000.

The conservation of your motor 
truck service and Its profit to you de
pend upon the apparently smaller fac
tors such as these. Really they form 

which decides 
wh ther or not your motor track ser
vice is an asset or a liability to you.

Conserve your trucks. Do It by 
eoutive supervision. Purchase cap
able operatnig service, even though a 
good driver demands his prlca Keep 
an accurate xdfcord of coat and main
tenance, and, where you must take in 
the ever-present quantity of human 

you can secure lubrication by the use uncertainty, equip your machine with 
of cheap oils—oils that lack quality automatic recorders, instruments that 
and oils both good and bad that are show every ’movement and stop of 
subject to general slip-shoddiness of your car. | 
application. But when you supplant 
hcrse flesh for a trial of this newer

. J I -r the game," 
When he1

. - PHONE COLL.

II CONSOLIDATED motors limited ^
GARAGE SHOWROOMS, MIANTENANCE ^ SERVICE DBpi^
112—110 RICHMOND STREET WEST MAIN 8BM
PLEASURE CARS, ACCESSORIES. COMMERCIAL MOTORS

ever
special court to try offences against traffic bylaiws.

The impounding of a machine for three convictions in one year 
to a pretty severe penalty, especially mwfcr thé present method of 
trying automobile cases, which makes conviction a practical cer
tainty. It appears that the league might give a tittle more atten
tion to this point." 4

The criticism off certain Toronto magistrates on theft methods 
of conducting automobile and traffic cases will be echoed by every 
motorist and lover of fair play.

It is very important that aH Ontario motorists ritoold make a 
point of seeing or writing to the mam who represents them in the 
legislature, and try to ensure Ms support of the very reasonable 
amendments proposed by the Ontario Motor League.

!
ope German makers would 
to make a change that an

i a
it,

i
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=
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H CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS for the MOON MOTOR OAft

SEE THE OLINTON TRUCKS &
Automobile Sales Company, Limited,

75-77 Queen St West, **-££&* *+
.

& Lubrication Conservation *$$.-iJi :

In its eight years of existence, the 
Vanderbilt Cup has undoubtedly 
caused the spending of more money 
than has any other trophy in the auto
mobile world. In the eight races that 
have been held for the famous cup 
there has been a total of more than 
160 entrants. It has been conserv
atively estimated that It costs from 
$10,000 to $15,000 to build a car that 
will have a chance of maintaining a 
racing crew, supplying accessories, 
etc., and one may say without fear of 
contradiction that manufacturers have 
spent more than $2,000,000 in trying to 
win the blue ribbon trophy of the mo
tor world. This would seem to throw 
rather a significant light on what 
value attaches to the Vanderbilt Cup 
in the eyes of those most interested. »

Harry Belmont Camp in “Motor/1 .

the
“Î"Conservation”—you hear it every

where, business captains, broad-brim
med, Prince Alberted congressmen and 
two-in-a-Harlem-flat stragglers find it MOTORING FADS AND FANCIESGQ0DW0RKa favorite topic of discussion and dis
sension.

Its application to a modern commer
cial necessity—the motor truck, and 
the motor truck’s profit producing 
comp’ement—lubricating oil. is a new 
venture, but based upon theory and 
experience sound in every limb. As 
41, ector of sales promotion for a rep
resentative lubricating oil organiza
tion, I have hammered. Incessantly up
on the desirability and absolute neces
sity of lubricants that are representa
tive of quality In every particular. My 
energies have been more or less de
voted-.to the pleasure vehicle phase 
of the situation, and conservation has 
not been harped upon as consistently as 
It should be in the motor truck divi
sion, which Is undlsputedly the future 
stability and backbone of the entire in
dustry. »

So It is very apparent that the line 
of reasoning that puts quality lubri
cation td the tore as the fac 
ent and future pleasure ve

One of the most attractive reveialhls 
1 hats la of bluq French beaver trimmed 
with a Persian silk band and a green 
and blue shaded silk bow. The reverts 
side is of tucked green and blue silk 
With black bow.

over the frozenI frame of which screws to the car. The 
bottle may be removed easily for re
filling and it tips In the frame to fill 
the drinking cups.ill $

The latest motor record book Is in 
red leather. On the inside of « 
cover is a white memorandum cai _ 
(On the inside of the other cover If * "
memorandum book, stamp book, card 
case and fountain pen.

N» ¥♦ Motor News A stunning coat In polo model with 
broad belt la of tan zibeline. The belt 
and wide cuffs are caught with gilt 
buckles, while large tan horn buttons 
adorn the front

! J;li
Automobile Dice.

There can be no question that a 
game of chance appeals to everyone 
and some fertile-minded genius has 
evolved a scheme whereby those who 
travel In motor cars neeÿ not miss 
their Interrupted games of "draw.” He 
calls hie new game "automobile dice.” 
It Is wildly exciting when played for 
stakes and when "Just for fun," the 

s keeps a whole earful In a gale of 
talent.

Each member of the party takes a 
turn at reading the license numbers on 
every motor car passed. Poker hands 
are counted In the numbers read, Just 
as In a throw of dice. For Instance, 
the person reading the number 31,232 
will be lower than the one having 76,- 
676, while, of course, lâl,411, having 
four aces, would "scoop the pot" Of 
course the numbers of license plates 
run up to “.9" and in this way differ 
from those on dice, which only go up 
to six.

Mf NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—The Metropoli
tan Section of the Society of Auto- _____
mobile Engineers will give an informal i"»6 corka covered with screw drlnk-
heefsteak dinner, en lnR CUPS, OV6F Which fit OthOT drffik-beersteak dinner on Thursday evening, tog eupe with folded handie,
Dec. 12, at George Rector's Restau
rant at Broadway and Sixty-first 
street There will be an entertainment

| itb i ■ i S
A round leather case holds three tint 

flasks of triangular shape, No glasses 
go with this set

Convenient flasks are of nickel trith

«
I » TJbe latest thing shown on the mar

ket Is the automobile toilet kit When 
closed It forms a foot rest; when open 
there is found on either side a flat wa
ter carrier. In the centre is an alum
inum wash bowl, with leather inset 

... . ... . ... _ holding all the toilet articles around
will be held at the new Grand Central1 the edge. The shaving and manlcur- 
Palace for the benefit of the Bronx ln8 outfit Is fitted In the cover. Under 
Hospital Building from Dec. 9 to Dec. the bowl the shoe polishing outfit 

19, is a new $2000 Pullman automobile A convenient case for the running

x sLSLffSLrtsr-rta 'iFifty-fourth street. The car will be tea outfit The Dominions roads have not rtjs
of the 1913 type and will be regularly _______ heretofore In such condition ss IS.»*
equipped. - An unusually attractive coat is of at. favorable to motor trucks, but

J&ara gvagWgÆagggg 1 
s» i Ma îzrajîssjî H. HHSZSnSS »a 60 horse-power and a 90 horse- silk. attitude Is the announcement tn*i w» .
power chassis, which are to be fitted - - - rangements have been consummates
with bodies designed and built In this A folding table which may „he used the Canadian General Electno
city for exhibition at the Importers’ for four persons may be purchased ee- Company of Toronto, one of 
Salon « parately or with the luncheon outfit.

H. C. Whitney has been appointed When not in use it folds and slides un- S® R?™.”]?*' flrewp
manager of the Atlanta branch of the der the seat. I entire commercial and fire *»•
Locomobile Company v>f America, the —... ■- - hide line or the Knox Automojg
poet formerly l%ld bjr the late Frank «b M. ' Comupany of Sprlnxfleld. Mass, yg .
P. Day, of Hartford, Conn. Previous to for1aal°: ?Jtranc® °* thl» ’"ge company' tote
his alliance with the Locomobile Com- “°bUe ““‘J* tb°f!e motor, t,ruck P,eld ♦7“ ..
„.„y Mr. «.«M «th! Xy ÆïffÆSrS “A'ïïJSiï’ÏS! Ï $t8fi

deep collars that may be ■ turned up ' larly illuminating as regards the fu- 
around the ears and are lined with ture position of Canada, in the 
broaeded silk. merclal motor vehicle world.

Very pretty are the suede writing 
cases, shaped like small dress soft 
eases. The desk pad is on one side sad 1 
the stationery and ink flash OB the 
opposite side. They are lined with 
moire silk, and come in several colors.

NEW CHALMERS PLANT.tar In pres- 
lllcle lubri

cation, strikes home with emphasis the margin of profit 
when It’s placed in relation with the 
motor track. It should be doubly im
portant when you take in considera
tion the motor track’s consistent and 
continuous service as against the plea
sure vehicle's sporadic and occasional 
performances.

by the members and hired talent 
One of the latest Individual gifts in 

aid of the Industrial Exposition which

With two new buildings, aggregat
ing 76,000 square feet of floor space, 
nearing completion, the Chalmers Mo
tor Company .now announces 
tlon of a third structure.

This third new building will be 
used for general manufacturing pur
poses and will have 24,000 square feet 
of floor space. It will be one story 
In height and 160 x 160 feet Mill 
construction will be used thruout and 
the ceiling clearance will be over 16 
feet. This exceptional height- is ne
cessary to take care of traveling 

Truck Oil i cranes. The new building wilt, have
And Just as I fin'sb. my secretary sew!îrk^TitlÜ/uTt, cranî8- . 

commercial aid. and when the sales or- comes In with the remark: "What1 .. , has ..f® , ^en,, ?î’aTt9<^,
ginlzatlon selling your trucks submits about the advisability of using the “ *® ^xPePl“at the building will be 
definite and accurate data, statistics same quality vlscoslty.and fire test oil CQ™Ç;? JanBary ,

. that show the line of profit demarca- i in the motor truck that is used in the' . ^ 1 ™e Jv?ree new buildings corn-
ton between the animal and the ma- pi asure vehicle?" The point is well P»eted, the Chalmers Company will
chine Is worth while—why should you, taken. Here, in our daily work, we bave 18 buildings with 1,100,000 square
by the use of Inferior lubricants, over- 1 thresh It out. and I don’t believe that manufacturing floor space in
balance and work against the advent- | any more, authoritative decision can *^3 P‘anb 
ages gven you? j be f rmed lhan that which is the di-

jus-, as you conserve every possible reel result of dally working experience.-'' MOTOR STATISTICS,
angle of waste In your business, Just I _ It Is not true that, because a truck 
so is It possible to bring the one or j motor Is proportionately larger than a 
tha batte-y of motor trucks that you pie sure gictor. that It requires a pro- 
bjfy ope:ate to the point of absolute po-tionatély heavier viscous oil. The 
efficiency at the minimum of up-keep pis on displacement Is relatively the 
exp ùse. si me, and the lnc-eased cylinder dia-

The poor, ill-chosen lubricant simply me’er Is a negligible quantity. That is 
means a lub-icant that does its' duty I why we have proven that the same *be Information received is that 600,- 
by naif—a lubricant that is more than grade of oil used for pleasure cars Is 0(M) new pleasure cars will be disposed 
likely thin, emasculated, and utterly a soluje'y the same In Its performance during the coming year. It is esti- 
lacking In the viscous oil body that when used in ’he motor truck, and so mated that the output of one firm 
goes to make the ideal lubricant. Per- far in every test Jt has made good. I alone will be 200,000 for the year, that 
haps Jtho same lubricant is widely ex- j And If you want to make good on' another factory will produce 50,000 
plotted as being light and clear—car- \ this commercial truck, get the conser- 1 
bon free. Both are synonyms to the va tlon pabit 
average oil user, but to the technical ! rible Waste, 
man have absolutely no relation to one', make use of 
another.-

* I I f game
merr

the erec-m TRUCKS IN CANADAex-!

i I
H Beys New York "Motor" : Camtis to I 

one of the latest countries to feel th* J
Cheap Oils.

Theta is not the least doubt but that
■Î

f i
r

A Desert Motor.
There was recently chronicled In 

these columns a successful experiment 
In motor car operation, wherein the 
car was fitted with an aeroplane pro
peller Instead of the usual driving ap
paratus. This Idea has been further 
developed by several officers of the 
French army In Algeria, who have Im
provised a kind of sledge mounted on 
six wheels and driven by a 60-horse
power motor fitted with a propeller. 
This vehicle, which carries three per
sons, travels easily over the rolling

f
>

I V

i _ I
It Is said there were 250,000 new 

automobiles In the United States In 
1912, and that there will be at least 
500,000 «new ones In 1913. 
been heard from 109 car manufactur
ers, and the conservative estimate on

the American Locomotive Company, 
having had general supervision of sales 
for the Southern States.

8TANDARD MOTOR TRUCK.
The Standard Motor Truck Co. of 

Detroit has Just started! deliveries 
the three-ton truck, which this 
pany will manufacture exclusively. !

While there will be tijut one chas
sis, the truck will be made in lengths 
and with bodies to accommodate the 
particular type of business in which It 
is to be used. The price will be uni
formly the same. $2.750.

The truck derives its name “Stand- 
a d" frem the fact that only parts 
w th a st nia d reputation enter in 
to its construction.

Word has
. >

■
Î

sands at a speed of 12 to 18 miles an 
hour, and Is said to be able to climb 
gradients of one in five. It Is be
lieved that this new means of trans
port will solve many of the difficulties 
of communication In the Sahara, and 
It is hoped by fitting with wings not 
only to facilitate Its progress, but to 
enable It on occasion to leap over ob
stacles In Its path. Such a vehicle, 
If perfected, would no doubt prove of

on. 
com-. an

other 40.000, another 80,000, another 
twenty-flvé others 

to 15.000 each. The 
low-priced cars

cely has a supply equal to the demand, 
few of which can be found for second
hand sale. It will never do for a 
country that has the ability or cour
age to demand. 500,000 new pleasure ^considerable value In certain parts of 
cars in a year to whine much about Turkey-in-Asia and Persia, as well as 
hard times or the high cost of living. In North Africa.

L

Stopper up every pos- 1 26,000, - 
scientifically, from 

every opportunity to market for 
eliminate waste motion, and do not 

Carbon Makino Oil. i target th”t a prime factor In conserva-
You can take the most crude and tl r, is ’he use of good oil—a quality 

elementary refined oil. and. by blow- oil tiiat Is a guarantee of doubled life 
ing a sprâv of sulphuric acid thru an 1 ir.cre a’d efficiency for youn truck.
It, blea h and render it almost color- j T at is conservation applied to 
less, much as some edible oils are ’ mathematics.
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HIGH PARK GARAGE
119 FERMANAGH Opposite High Park Boifleveiti 

, _ _ Telephone Parlidale 86*0
Cars and Trucks for Hire—A Fine, Large, Well Heated Garage—Fuji Lb* Ofl 
Automobile Supplies.

A HANDSOME PRESENT
Is there any Gift that would prove so acceptable to your family, 

and be appreciated so often during the winter as a BEAUTIFUL 
CLOSED BODY, fitted to your auto?

A few closed Bodies still In stock. U

CONBOY CARRIAGE CO., Limited
Phone M 904 Queen, and Don

The New Henderson

MOTOR GOSSIP
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Young Men for Motor BusinessNew York Automobile Show èÆMàWÊEÊÊÊÊWIiri . ,.x:.- ,;x
'a t>

* Detroit Factories Always Need Them.Exhibit Will Eclipse all Others in Value 
of Vehicles Shown.

: alt

* -V ■

doming

14, — Ambitious department to another aa their .effl- 
ci ncy increases, so that at the end 

... of two jears, they will have at least 
the fundamentals of the youngest, but a funlamental idea of how to do the 
by no means smallest, industry, that many things necessary in automobile 
of building automobiles, are having building. stud#nta Pej<| 
everything possible done to encourage while being given the " opportunity 

The big automobile companies ' to learn, the students, as they are

*» DETROIT. Dec. 
young men who have a desire to learnI” ___ ;______ __ ■

and . t> 14 That the Na- ninglmm, Stoddard-Dayton, Flanders,
W YORK. Dec 14,-Tbat the is a , Qarford, Haynes, Hudson,
Automob.le Show. to. t>e held in ja j-gon Knox. Locomobile. Lozier,

‘ ^ ZZy n\.TZ KrSooMna^neSo^».

r0adnmo^°hensn en^ and “ ' m/n. Rea Seiden. S. G. V. Stearns.
X S shown, ! Stevens - Duryea. Warren - Detroit.

UurUe.d by the ,Ut of exhibit Whila Over and^and Winton.

! 55S» suAr-

aass te sisffî «a E=-K-»garden aTd. „f Treasure ve- ! pire, Fiat. Flanders, Havers. Hender-
‘ a.nd 272 îccelsoÂr^ceSs son.’Hen eshoff, Hupmobile Stutzlm-

e? *nd :Zf, funding the first week, perial. Interstate. Rambler. Kissel, 
ti, g in this building tne nrsi K Krlt Lenox. Marathon, Marion,

or more exhibUors of Metz, Michigan. Pathfinder, Norwalk,

gVjf.-.-gs, =“■ 0p*s:DBr.s. 42»
^«Mrv^dtoplays. "During Part II. 25 Standard Electric. Studebaker. Velle, 
nntoanles will show complete com- Westeott, and Pepublla _ _
tefas 5K

„rorv ,„ch. ®Sf space "A Madison b le. Kelly-Sprlngfield. Kissel, Knox,
JV*ry / been contracted for Locomobile, Mack, Packard, Peerless,

AThSf^aUrge linT of goo^s trucks In the garden. Part a period In priced cars, according to Harry S. monplace,” recently -remarked F. R. 
“Ï- ?r»tl of tht makes which8have the Grand Central Palace display will Houpt, general sales manager of the Bump, assistant general manager of 

— ^IHted Z?ethTneatio7al shows be in fto.j ^Sm^S^SS the R-C-H Corporation. "David would

i m in.Madison Square Garden ^ «.everaV m k s of tracksmW* ^X"3 Electric, "The bright outlooTls due," says be ***** * retire In defeat if he went 
* ye»™ piS,Lwl“^L8eeThe new Qrend Bea m Bla r Modern. Brown, But- Mr. Houpt, "to the fact that tfre pub- j *ome automobile dealers.

I building this MH4B. rrfc*B«w «ran® . ChJie Dart. Dtirant-Dort, G. M. lie is becoming educated In automo- “This trading, of course Is done 
G|»tpa Palace wjllc General Vehicle. Gramm-Bemsteln, biles and Is demanding greater com- more In the rural districts than In the 
which exhibited in tSe^Grftnd Rapids, La France, Koehler, fort, more luxurious appointments and city, where an old car sometimes) taken

Jl paiaCe before that LNisden, Lauth-Juergens, Llppard- superior beauty. The public pays °r Placed on sale .a about the limit of 
îltl'Mtora down S ewart. Mais, Mercury, M. * P. Elec- more to ride comfortably and luxur- transactions. But In the country
btd,h» garden during'the Part I. trie, BaniOlph. Rowe. Sanford, iously when traveling by rail or on everything in the way of live stock or 

t?Jhr,tf^,,r»’Care of the following Sch cht. Service. A. O; Smith, Stand- ocaen steapships. Naturally it\pays merchandise and even land often goes 
wiTbe s«n to many models ard, Stegemin. Sternberg. Internation- m0re to obtain these needs in auto- into the trade for the car.

™*,keas wrnterful array of body de- al Harvester, Stewart. Studebaker, mobiles. ' "I recall one instance of where a
Sisf lie"; Auburn. Buick. Cadillac. Sullivan Universal Ward. Waverley.
Cartsrcar, Chalmers. Columbia, Cun- Webb, Maccarr. and Kreb.

3
rucks.

I
6 •

Tim th^m.
are looking for more young men, and caU d, are paid good wages.

. , , . . ... . . Formerly the students’ course In this
are attaching hundreds by the advant- factoryRequired but one year for 
ages they have to offer. c mpiefton and the number which

The tremendous sales yearly of this would be admitted at one time was 
business makes it imperative that each restricted to 100. Since this gigantic 
company have a competent and well- machine shop has been enlarged, the 
trained sales and office and producing course has been increased to two 
force.
are young men.
men that are now at the hèad of the ing list And more names are being

added to the waiting list each day. 
Most of the young men enter upon 

Company, the largest automobile man- ' th s c urse With the idea of eventual- 
ufacturlng company in the world,, has ly bee thing s ksm n or taking an 
a huge training school, where clSse to agency for selling Ford cars. They 
200 young "men serve an apprentice- j st.rt right by learning to build a. 
ship. -car, thus gaining important knowledge

Those who desire to acquire a thoro that w.ll be us ful to them when ex
knowledge of automobile mechanics plaining the meri.s of a car to a pros- 
are given a systematic two-years’ p ctlve purchaser. Many of the stu- 
course in the huge machine shop of dents are high school graduates and 
this company. They are shifted from some are graduates of colleges and 

machine to another and from one 1 universities.

or
-

: „ *», Limited
:S I

, -- ri -X
__±

THE SACRAMENTO-FOLSOM MOTOR STAGE—THE LAST WORD IN IN TBRÜRBAN TRANSPORTATION.

■■
A large i percentage of these yj are,, and there are now close to 200 

In fact. It Is young stud nts at work, besides a large wait-IRE ••s

automobile bus nres.
One factory, that of the Ford MotorNY $

hilTeL
- Big Sales Already

For Expensive Cars
.

FIA BjjE

\STREETS | Remarkable new body styks are 
promised for the Importers’ Salon, the 
exhibition with which the New York 
Automobile Show season will be open
ed on January 2. The grand ball
room of the As tor Hôtel has been en
gaged for the salon, which will end on 
January 11, the day that the big double 
show of American Cars will be opened

AIco Official Predicts Large Orders 
For Costly Machines in 

1913.

onetoi
ÏTo the man who is to a position to 

hear seme of the inside stories of the 
deals that result in the purchasing of 
automobiles the dickerings .of David

com-

FIGHT AGAINST POVERTY AND 
SIN IN DOWN-TQWN DISTRICTS

Y, at Madison Square Garden rend Grand 
Central Palace simultaneously.

The importers prediet that most of 
the Interest' to the coming salon will 
be centred In the bodies, for these 
contain most of the innovations which 
the Europe a manufacturers are 
bringing out for next year. A similar 
prediction was made last year, how-, 
ever, and yet that salon introduced 
four distinct types of yalveless mo
tors. to say nothing of front Wheel 
brakes, worm drives and other new 

“By luxurious appointments I would man came to us when the R-C-H was z mechanical features.
electric first placed upon the market He had

. Devoted Body of Anglicans Who Are Striving For Moral Up
lift and Surcese of Suffering and Poverty.

-jfaMJf I

. By Kenneth Douglas. I and their plané. What do they need?
There Is much justification for the haTto tufh th^baaLe^Tot'hto ow 

-plaint of the poor that even the dwelling ovér to the men and boys of
his neighborhood in order that 'they 
may have some place to meet during 
the evenings. They are planning a 
great social work among the people of 
their dretricts. They have on their 
hands a large majority of the poor of 
the city. In the districts they are 
striving to benefit there are rows upon 
rows of houses to which men and wo
men and children are living three, four, 
five, six, and even eight to one room. 
Hundreds of people to such condition 
that they have not even proper facili
ties to cook the food that will be doled > 
out to them at Christmas time. Yqu 
canpot believe this? Then send me 
your nam.a and I will refer you to some 
one or. othes of these clergymen, and 
they will personally escort you to the 
placé» of which I -write.

For the Moral Uplift.
And they are striving for moral up

lift, just as eagerly as for surcease of 
suffering and poverty. They are 
gathering all within their fold of what
ever denomination or whatever 
They are making Just as heroic a fight 
as ever missionary who ventured 
among the Indians to the early days. 
But they are fighting in surroundings 
so sordid, so degraded, that we arc 
apt to overlook the heroic qualities of 
their work and believe that it is Just 
a matter of ordinary duty.

I have asked, what do they need? 
Everything. Buildings for them to 
bring together men and women and 
little children in or<fer that they may 
be taught to live decent and respect
able lives. Money to move people out 
of filthy surroundings and give-them 
a start afresh under healthy, self-re
specting conditions. Clothes, food- 
everything that you have to spare.

There are no special departments In 
this work of the down-town Anglican 
churches. They are out to help all 
who need. They want to care for 
homeless men, Just as much as they 
desire to help the little fellows, whom 
evil evlronmènt and careless parentag 

and endeavoring to are trying to make criminal In this

{AGE ■
■ Li -

'SÜ&l
churches are deserting them. Face to*•

ors oou. face with the great question of hu
man poverty, many of them seem to 
have a rubber backbone. They are fol
lowing the lead of society, and going 
where society exists. Instead of com
pelling attendancf, they are kow-tow
ing to it. We are spending many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in a su
perfluity of churches, while those al
ready in existence are, in many cases, 
not half filled. We have top many In
stitutions and too little human charity. 
So many of us have been so comfort
able for so long a period that we re
fuse to believe that all are not com
fortable. Many of us, because we are 
comfortable ourselves, don’t care a 
cuss whether any one pise Is or not. 
At least, we don’t appear to do so. 
And this criticism holds good in re
gard to many professing Christians 
and shurch members Just are strongly 
as to many who make po pretensions 
at all.

v
All of the leading makes of foreign

— lighting, step lights, deep^ upholstery, some capital, was pleaaed with the car cars that ,have gained : prominence in 
Pullman lights, superior hardware and and wished to secure the selling rights this country will be represented at the 

markable way of talking w\th her an the, little détails of equipment. for his territory. He purchased a de- salon,
hands, which is probably due to her j “Motorists no longer follow the eus- monstre tor and orders began to come 
race, éducation and instinct j tom of waiting for the shows bëfore in. He sold dots of care. Oh a trip to

“Here is an Italian woman, however, placing orders. They place their con- his part of the country I decided to
and it is almost impossible to avoid fidenee to the old established manu- call In on thié man-
making a comparison withNother per- facturera and know that all the latest • Live Stdck, Also,
formances of La Tosca, as played by improvements are incorporated in their “ He had a splendid garage with a ,

-Women of Latin blood. It is the sub- cars. few cars that he had taken in on water Jackets to the carbureter If your
tie difference that exists between the “As an instance of this, 37 per cent n-C-H’s. Then toe took me over to a car is not fitted with one,” says Dr.
French temperament with all itsartis- of eur product was sold to new eus- uvery stable aijd showed me a fine nh-. L, -vho to his new book,
tic delicacy and the Italian spirit , tomers before we even had announced iot of live stock that he had also taken ® „ r! t“
which paints the picture in more glar- | the features for our 1818 line. Our lD it had started with a horse or two, The Trai. of the Bull Dog. tells of
Ing colors. Mme. Edvlna exhibit^ Los Angeles_ dealer made a special then he been forced to take the driving the first car thru Alaska and
none of that careless, bold, and one trip to New York to place an order tor ,ivery atable to keep the animals. He the Klondike. Says the author, *‘be- 

U was good news to Toronto music mlght also say, dashing conception. slxteén oars, a sales value of 396.000. ^ that he then had a deal on. wlth mlx.
lovers when K was announced’ defto- of the role. Thrte is almost a sreggee- -and each of the care was assigned to ,ooklng to the taking to of a small aldes «»W the radiator with a mix-

tion of morbid decadence about her. an. owner. farm near the city on a car deal, and ture of ethyl or denatured alcohol, be
At no time does she ever forget the MOTOR FINES /confided to me that he would then sure that your carburetor is hot water
proprieties. Instead of the revengeful _______ * stock the farm with the live stock and jacketed for cold weathèr driving. To
tigress filled with the lust of hate we Anfn -u,... Sunday World • Your produce that he took In on cars and „ lt - n-antin«. nf shut.

/have the feline suppleness of â society artlcle „„ automobile legislation to keep it until such time as the market ^fn°3 supply of hot water 6f the
woman who really never abandons ~e Wor]d 0f Dec. 1 will be approved suited him. circulating system to the water jack-
self-controlrend even at_t e ®s of by every reader who hasreot allowed “ I 'Was Interested arto asked the ets 0f the carbureter I would urge the
the scene of her crime-giving g^ his mind to become prejudiced. There dealer to keep me posted. It v^s not openlng ot the petcocks and .allowing
gestion that she is perfectly prepared jg jugt one point on which I wish to long before he wrote me that he had * “ted mlxture t0 warm the mlx- 
t0..‘fke,îheJ0n8e^ere8- on take exception, and that is the first: purchasd the farm and that while he tureChamber. While the use of

Vocally Mme. Edvina, exhibited all Glve motorlBts equal treatment to the had plenty of stock on hand to warrant water-jacketed carbureter facilitates 
that finish and finesse which marks court8 My idea pf justice would be his keeping the farm for the purpose the vaporlzation of the gasoline dur- 
the French school. One regretted, fine teamsters, motorcyclists an* intended, he had sold practically all ing the cold weather. It does not make 
however, that so much of the work was , auiOIDOi>iii8ts somewhat to proportion that he had previously at a pretty pro- st art ing any easier when the motor is 
spoken. In her appeal to the Virgin | tQ th lr meane and in proportion to fit. Upon investigation, I have found cold As lt ]8 possible that the joints 
she rose to wonderful inspiration. | the value of tbe vehicle that they are that similar conditions exist to various of the water jacketing may leak lt Is a 
Needless to say, her dressing or the Hrlvl„_ For instance, a teamster’s to- parts of the country. And everyone is good. plan to start up the motor in- 
part was what might have been ex- CQme ln ninety caae8 out of a hundred satisfied. The farmer gets his auto doors and examine all connections and 
pected from an artist of her fame. A Jg y much smaller than the income for stock or produce, for which he has tbus an leaks that may develop can 
gasp of admiration and half-suppress- q( the average automobile owner- The no Immediate market, while the dealer, be remedied before going out of doors 
ed applause went up from the audience j game thing applies to the men who taking it to and holding it, sells on a lnt0 thç frigid atmosphere." 
on her first appearance, which was ao- | rjde motorcycles, who, on the aver- | high market"' 
centuated in the second act, when fhe are le88 abie to pay a fine of $20
came on the stage in a blaze of dia
monds. A word of praise is also due 
for the excellence of the production.”

mention such features as . m
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Famous Prima Donna to Sing it 
With Montreal Opera Com

pany Here^

i %

mobfie work. 
Id* 188. I

itely the other day that Madame Louise 
Edvina, the Canadian prima donna,who 
hu for five years been a favorite at 
Covert Garden, aW had never prior to 
this season sung in America» had cfèv 
tided to remain in Canada long enough

MOTOR 

Limited,
Adetold.N

Toronto. .

mi race.

S
—m* . f.

..j to appear with the Montreal Opera 
A Ip I m ComP»n>' the Alexandra Theatre

* * I .,iS next February. She has entered into

x

There are men on the church rolls 
to Toronto who own property in which 
human beings are living to the extreme 
of degradation and poverty. There are 
congregations who are finding fault 
with pastors who have a social con-

rk Soulever# 
kdale 3530 
age—Full

contracts to appear in this city in the 
productions of “Louise” and 
Tosca.” Her Tosca» given for the first 
time in America on December 6, 
absolutely astounded even her admirl 
era. One prominent connoisseur de
scribes it as follows: “She seemed like 
a red-hot wire, tlgbtlv stretched all 
thru the part,” and an impartial critic 
*Balyses her impersonation as follows: 
“Intellectuality is the dominant not| 

SB 3 ot Madame Edvina’s characterization. 
1 This sums up to a word the effect pro- 

(llice<1' And, furthermore, there is evi- 
■ 'f-jl Otoce of the French school of operatic

:
“La'

science, and who believe that the poor 
are “none of their business.” In the 
face of these conditions, then, it is en
couraging to know that there are still 
men in the thick of the fight who are 
sticking to the bitter end. More, they 
are getting dotvn to brass tacks; they 
are delving right into the root of con
ditions—taking case by case of pov- 
verty singly
straighten out the conditions which latter connection,, thru the Rev. R J. 
have made it. Moore, who has given his pledge to

Body of Devoted Men. , Commissioner Starr, they will hold 
Who are they? I answered this themselves responsible for all boys 

question last week to a friend of mine. - released on probation in their districts, 
He smiled sarcastically when I told -making the little fellows repçrt to 
him The Anglicans? Yes. Just a their clubs or classes each week, and 
body pf devoted men in the down-town following them up in various other 
parishes whose hearts are heavy with ways in Jhe interim. A tremendous rè- 
the conditions which are to surround sponslbillty this, they have taken, but 
them during the coming winter, and one that will have a marked effect for 
who are moving heaven and earth to good in the lives of the boys. 
mak& a practical effort to save nun- Down-town Church Workers,
dreds of people doomed almost lrre- These clergymen have banded tbem- 
vocably to sin and disease and starvp.- MiVes together in the movement to 
tion, unless the people of Toronto come be called “The Down-town Church 
to the front and assist them. Workers' Association”: R. J. Moore, St.

There is no exaggeration about all George's; F. H. Hartley, St Matthias ; 
this. There is dire need of practical j Gibson, Church of the Ascension; 
effort It was my privilege last week J; H Teney, St. Phillips; D. T. Owen, 
to attend a conference of these gentle- Hciy Trinity; J. Russel MacLean, St. 
men. and to liste* to their discussion John-8.

These churches lie in the district 
bounded by Jarvis street. College 
street. Crawford stt-cet, Yonge street, 

„and tflo waterfront They are to tin, 
southern qnd central part of the city, 
and face to face wtith Its molt vital 
social problems. Much practical work 
has already been accomplished—sur 
prising In view of the limited facili
tes at the command of these men. 
Men's and Boys’ clubs have been ee - 
tablshed; also mothers’ clubs and 
creches for children ln connection with 
the church services. It Is a start
ling réélection that ln a district In 
which, within a very fey years one 
hundred millions have.been made in 
real estate speculation women and lit- 

; tie children hunger and starve.
I The ftillowing arc a few of the caus- 
1 e«. assigned for the distress you arc 
being asked to help to alleviate: 

i Many of the people are Just out from 
England, and other countries, and arc 
unfamiliar with Canadian conditions; 
excessive house rent and insufficient 
wages.

l
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GERTIE’S PEERLESS.

than the average automobile owner. LIGHTING OF VEHICLES. ____ln
No doubt there are men who ride —“ _ _ . During a recent engagemen

motorcycles and drive teams who are Auto Editor Sunday World :—Being Bostdh, Gertrude Hoffman, the classic

Saturday' afternoon last by pupils of be more fair to make the teamster's concerning headlights. I find, in driv- j Long Island and the Manhattan thea

the pianoforte, singing and organ de- j Hof^  ̂ of Max,
partments, intermediate grade. olv roughly speaking^ but an average four door limousine it Is almost impos- ! Hoffman, composer and stage man-

Godard, Mazurka, No. 4, Miss Helen “ -»]d he worked out with a little study sible without headlights to see dimly- , ager, who wrote toost of the music for
Holmes: Bach, Prelude, G Major, Miss of the question. ! lighted cars and rigs coming in oppo- “Broadway to Paris,” m which Miss
», j par,tQV■ Rqrhmaninnff Prelude I venture to say that when a judge site directions without your own lights. Hoffman is starring this Vear.C sham mtnir M^ The mf Mmr;' fines a motor-cyMist $20 he is in mort Since the city restrictions have aliow- Miss Hoffman has owned several
PaHer/wski Melody Od 16 No. 2 Miss cases fining him a week’s salary or ed the lamp numbers to disappear, a high-grade motor cars. The attractive 
Violet Matthews; Carpel’ Lorraine, over, whereas a $20 fine to the average good half of the care now on th» appearance, tasteful fittings an easy 
Lorraine. Lorree, Mr. George McNeil; automobile owner represents but a streets do not seem to .have a light at riding qualities of the 
Raft Impromptu. Valse. Miss Elsbeth fraction of a week’s income. There- all. Some of the lamps have not been have always J* a lpeat P*™*»
Parrish ; Faulkes. Theme and Varia- i fore, to make the fine all the same in cleaned since the car was bought ,/ among women influenced her most re 
tions. E Major, Miss Margery Filshie; ! reality results in fining one man more other cars have the lamps set so low cent purchase.
Henselt, Spring Song, Mr. Harold Orr;' than another. that the rOOD ADVICE
Schumann, (a) Warum. Op. 12, (b) In another, column is mentioned the altogether when looking at the car GOOD ADVICE-
Grillen, Op. 12. Miss Edna Johnston; caae 0f a. W. Miles, the undertaker, from the front. A well-lighted car d , t
Milloy, The Carnival, Miss L. Colling; Whom the judge fined for speeding, to coming down the street warns a per- The ® wben vou are ln tbe
Chopin, Polonaise. Op. 40. No. 1. Miss ! save a. womaft’s life, because it was the son from stepping^e/f the sidewalk. ^rcuaa the bumps when you are to toe 
Queenie Varey; Mendelssohn, Andante ; law Why have judges ? Could not any You can t see the other ill-lighted car car, but legislators ”—
and Rondo Caprlccloso. Op. 14, Miss | ma„ of ordinary sense hand out deci- till it hits you. Such accidents are are out of “ see your legislators. 
Tess Good. The teachers represented l sjons that require no more judgment happening every night. A car badly- , Hoosler motor st. 
were : Miss Ida G. Holmes, Miss Mona . t^an that ? Why call a judge a judge ? lighted atid a driver with poor eye^ ■
Bates, Miss Mabel F. Boddy, Mr. Pon- i jn ^jg ^ge he use any judgment ? sight is a bad combination, and when _____ __________ ______
aid Herald. Mr. Mf*M. Stevenson, Miss why was it necessary to listen to any snow and rain get on the glass front
Edith Myres, Mr. G. D. Atkinson, Mr. reason or excuses Mr. Miles wished to the danger increases ten, fold. The

give when the law was so plain. In dazzling headlight could be moderated
_ other words, why not have saved the to some extent by using a black cen

tre disc behind the glass, but all cars

Üattractive revew 
snch beaver trim 
Ik band and a g 
ilk bow. The rev 
green and bins

The following is the program given
in the Conservatory Music Hall

-6 %• •u J WUning. As a matter of Judgment, It 
B may well be questioned whether the 
■ refinement and delicacy of Madame 

HHl Sdvim’s art really suggests the true 
ùf> y «inception of Sardou’s heroine. It 
' .Iot must be remembered that this is really 

h a libretto written by Italians, set to 
Çv Italian music and pervaded thruout 

■®a| rith the -atmosphere of the Eternal 
ïjtsB City. The translation of that most 

rtquisite French atmosphere into the 
locale of the opera -on the banks of 

;«- l the Tiber consequently strikes the ob- 
’»-] •titer as the only unreal note lrp 

performano.F* nf murvp.llmiR mprit ■

r record book ! 
the inside of 

memorandum j 
the other cover 
t, stamp book* 
pen. Eli;

shape. No gis^"

i the suede writing 
e small dress soil
rid is on one Bias «n» 
d ink flash on 
licy- are lined ’F*™ 
ne In several colors.

the
iStfl Performance of marvellous merit; \

“But however one may differ frbm 
tie actual reading of the part, one can
not bet admire the depth of humanity, 
sincerity and convincing earnestness 

"U thich Madame Edvina infuses into 
••3 h*r acting. Her whole being is vibrant 

vith ■ emotion, her nerves. are as taut 
wd strained as a bowstring. The 
twitching of her fingers was extraor- 
W*»*jr to witness. She has a most re-

CANADA —4
T“Slotori*: Csasds «• 

:ountrlee to ted 
,r business wsgog; 
ads have not 
condition ss 
motor truoW. 

g ot every provroo* > 
î situation, the out- - 
iness wagon» 
t of this chsngsfl
o uncement that sj^ 
been consumm»"* 

General BSectriO 
nto. one of** 
-ing corporations w 
landle thruout can- , 
mercial and fire 

Knox Automem*
ngfleld. Mass. 7” 
arge company 
laid was mad* .
deration of the jj
sets and is partiou- -, 
as regards the 
anada. In th# j
lcls world.

W. J. McNally.

court expenses and sent Mr. Miles a ___, ,___
bill for $20, with a request for a cheque should be made to carry "Vhts of from 
by return mail ? j four to six candle power. Then lights

Hoping: you will give this letter room : act as a warning as well as a horn, 
in your valuable columns, in order to j A* Fraser-

who do not keep their lamps In condi -
______ f tion to give a good light are just as

The automobile Editor cannot agree much offenders as horse l ehicle driv - 
with his correspondent in the abov« ere, who do not carry any lights at all. 
suggetticn that off1 nders against traffic Every vehicle on the streets, whether

motor or anything else, should be 
forced to carry at least one good clear

\Why Conboys Paint 
the Majority

of Toronto’s Automobiles

'

i corns.
i Vehicle Driver..

■

byiaws should be fined ill proportion a
to their probable incomes. A practice ' . . .
of this kind would leave room for all light, showing both in front and be- 
sorts of injustice besides violating the hind.
basic principle of British legal practice,.! ~“ ~
which says there cannot be one law for I > A Unique uarage.

, the rich man rend another for the poor. A combination of garage and porte-
» _______________ - epehere has been built upon the resi-

DISCOURAGE THIS PRACTICE. deuce of Dr. H. L. Moore, a physician 
| -fbe boys, and sometimes young of Dallas, Texas, and it h»s proven so 
men, find great enjoyment in hanging practical that the idea may be of value 
onto’ the fender or top of a moving car. to automobile owners. First as a mat- 
This practice is dangerous and a spe- ‘ ter of convenience, it is an improve- 
cies of sport we should try- to prevent. ; ment over the detached garage,, as 

! While no motorist will refuse assist- ; when suddenly called at night - the 
ance in time of need to a person ovèr- | physician can step from a side door in 
,-ome by exhaustion or accident, it is ; his house directly into the garage. Tills 

I unreasonable to expect this manner of saves time, and in case of bad weather 
] aj(] when the danger to both the mo- is a decided advantage. It is also con- j 
! torist and byciist is so great. Every venient iii admitting guests from the;
motorist should refuse^ to allow the car to the house, as they are protected 

1 practice. from the weatiier while entering.

They have the Largest and Best equipped Faint Department in 
•Canada, capacity ISO ears.

Their Varnishing and Drying Rooms are dust-proof.
Their Plant is kept at an even temperaOure at allâmes.

' They specialize on High-grade Work, using only the best grades Non-Sectarian.
The religion of the people needing 

help is not taken into account, altho 
the movement is Anglican to its wtgie. 
It is up to all men and women in com
fortable circumstances to help this 
movement. Contributions may ne sent 
to Miss McCollum. 179 Gerrard street 
c.-st; Miss Goad, 321 Jarvis street or 
Miss Sheppard. 98 Bellevue avenue. 
Remember that there are 100.000 peoplo 
to the district to which this aggres
sive scientific fight is to be made. Sent* 
what yqu can—it^la rcaJly a duty,

of stock.
They are thoroughly experienced in Special Tans, Greys, Creams, 

f*®»rl8 and Anilines-
-, They have extensive Body, Top, Upholstering and Mud-guard 

Departments to take care of any repairs necessary to torn cars out 
tooting like new.

SENT
i to your ttaaOtj
s beautefot* CONBOY CARRIAGE CO., Limited
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European Bodies

VULCANIZING
Old tires made new. Retreading 
sections and tube repairs. All 
kinds and sizes. Our workshop 
is equipped with the most up-to- 
date and efficient machinery 
operated by expert workmen.

Stepney Motor Wheel Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

130-2 King St. E* - TORONTO • Phone M. 3827

DAVID HARUM 
OUTDONE
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1 of tfi* ocean liner Lusitania: the sec
ond, the stase of the Princess Thea
tre; In Chicago: and the -third, a prom
inent Chicago cafe. The most startl
ing innovation is the production of a 
musical coitaedy within a musical com
edy, ,ae Shown in the famous dress 
rehearsal scene In the second act. 
When the ; audience Is literally taken 
behind the, scenes and shown the state 
décrets of* stagecraft and manage
ment. This scene shows the real stage 
manager as a despot before whom 
everybody bows. “That number la for 
the third act,” calmly announces the 
stage manager. "I cut it but yester
day.” the stars fight for “lines and 
laughs,” the chorus forgets “business” 
and the propertyman turns on the rain 
after the storm is over.

Several new eott* hits have been in
troduced, amen* them “Hello! Little 
Sweetheart !” “That Dainty, DeVUeh 
Rhapsody,” “My Pretty < Moon,” “I 
Gave My Heart Away Just for a Rose,” 
while the eld favoritda include ‘Til Be 
Tour Honey When It’s Moonlight,” and 
the whlstly melôdy, “It’s Great to Be 
a General. But I’d Rather Lead the 
Band.” During the week the regular 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
will be given, and as “Miss Nobody 
from Starland” has never been offered 
before at less than dollar-flfty prices, 
the Grand should play to capacity all 
week. - \

Revue of the Year 
By Sdrotiert Players

* 'j
IH t,

% A:This Week: at 
the Theatres
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•: »/i“The Passing Show of Ï912” Will; 

Bp Presented a* Alexandra 
This Week.
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ROYAL AL.EJCANDRA—
“TBÏ: PASSING SHOW OP ISIS»?

PRINCESS—
11 t MINER’S“KISMET.”
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-A mere vertiginous and kaletdo- 
eeoplc show is net to be found In a 
season’s Journey In stagedom than the 
Messrs Sbuberfs Winter Garden Com
pany, in “The Passing Shows of 1111“ 
which comes to the Alexandra The
atre this week. It is the last word in 
the Shubert scheme of diversity,., color, 
humor, specialty, scenic splendor, and' 
concentration of Individual talent. In
deed, the company boasts a remark
able array of names that the public 
has long associated with dramatic ex
cellence. There can only be admira
tion for a management enterprising 
enough and liberal enough to assemble 
In one organization of this character 
such standard stage artists as Trigie' 
Fttganza, Châties J. Rosa Adelaide 
and Hughes, Clarence Haiwoy, Char
lotte Greenwood, Eugene and Willie 
Howard, Moon and Mortis, Sydney 
Grant, and many others, 
these à generally useful contingent 
numbering approximately Sixty yOung 
men and maidens, and it would ap
pear that 'the company Is big enough 
for almost any undertaking. The per
formance ; itself is s<r bewildering as 
to be hardly susceptible of description. 
“The Passing Shows of 1912” presents 
burlesque» on many of'the most im
portant plays of this and last season. 
The entertainment Is replete with 
novel featurès, among which is ;the 
“sumnrun” runway, It starts from the 
entrance to the auditorium from the 
stage and leads over a runway Ip the 
centre aisle from the extreme rear to 
a point In the front centrc'yf the stage, 
directly in line with the nrosid dl- 

_ rector’s ohalr Of office. The run is 
Illuminated, the paradera are in full 
costume, and the movement lb both 
rapid and graceful. A huge swimming 

. tank, filled with perfhmed water, if 
another big feature. The scenery In 
which the action Is set Is gorgeous 
enough to satisfy the most exacting 
demand for spectacle, yet never over
stepping t£e bound of good taste,

. The costumes are varledy beautiful, 
ahT entirely new. and therefore fresh 
and attractive. The program and the 
manner, of carrying It out are suffi
ciently from the ordinary to give the 
entire exhibition the quality of nov
elty and the reason for Its1 prolonged 
engagements In New York and Bos
ton will soon be. made apparent to To
ronto theatre-goers.

Vanished Already.
Two friends—a Londoner and a 

Scotsman—happened to be lunching 
together recently In a certain restau
rant. The latter, true to his natural 
habit, kept turning round to see that 
his hat and coat remained still on the 
psg where he had left them.

“Ton are a suspicions chgp,” said 
his friend at last “Who do you think 
Is going to walk, in here and steal our 
coats?” "
- “Can’t say,” replied the Scotsman;

- “but Til take good care that '‘nobody 
gets mine! Ypurs went ten minutes 
ago!”—Answers.

GRAND—’ ’
“MISS NOBODY FROM STAB- 

LAND.” *
SHEA’S—'

VAUDEVILLE.
&MjNERTi Americans.

GAYETY- '
THE MERRY WHIRL.

STRAND-
PHOTO plays, snroaro and

, MUSICAL NOVELTIES
GARDEN THEATRE-

MOVING PICTURES.

I'
à

il

' ■ THE BIO AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOW
IN A SENSATIONAL S|>.%

m
-iTWO-ACT MUSICAL WHIRL-i >I. WITH

MARGARET FLAVIN
I5 m

M
THE LILLIAN RUSSELL OF ÈURLESOUE

AND MINER’S MOST WONDERFUL 
OHORU8 OF
AMERICAN 
BEAUTIES

SEE THE REAL AIRSHIP

Eli-/MASON AM) KEELER 
IN CLEVER FARCE

/'ESMET” PLAYERS 
WHO NEVER IDLE

lIII
I 1 !

i ■
s; 30Add to 30Feature of Bill at Shea’s— Dono

van and McDonald in “My j 
Good -Friend, v

Understudies of Company Apt. En
tire Play Three or Four 

Times a Week.'’ ; ’

î
1

X NEXT WEEK—"ROSEBUDS.”
This week * show at Shea * Theatre 

1* one of the biggest of the season. 
Manager Shea has booked a number 
of novelties, and some of the oM fa- 

i vorltes will be warmly, welcomed. The 
I headline act of the week is Homer 
B. Mason, Marguerite Keeler and 
company, in Porter Emerson Browne’s 
screaming episode “In, and Out.” Mr. 
Mason and Miss Keeler were seen here 
a season or two ago, and they will 
find a warm welcome awaiting them 
for their delightful Interpretation of • 
one of the funniest and cleverest 
sketches in vaudeville. The ‘scenes are 
laid “on the Inside of the outside and 
the outside of the inside of the House 
of ’ the Brother.” Then there Is the 
Sister, and the Expected Guest, and 
policeman, and a Jumble of the fun
niest circumstances all splendidly 
played by Mr. Mason and Miss Keel
er, assisted by Walter S. Howej^Henry 
F. Norman, Herman Noble, and,Wil
liam Jones. ' ■

The special extra attraction oh the 
bill for the week is James B. Dono
van and Charles M. McDonald, In “MV 
Good Friend,” the most delightful of] ’ 

, all Irish dialect offerings on the staffs.' 
Mr. Donovan and Mr. McDonald never 
overdo the delightful chara'cters they " 
play. They are both Immensely clever, 
and to their naturel chatter add a 
song and a dance or two, that rounds 
oqt the offering.

The Six Musical Cuttye are always 
welcome and may truly be called 
America’s greatest musical family. 
Tbsir music Is always pleasing, and 
each member of the company Is a well- 
trained and finished musician.

Roslna Cassent is back with her 
Midget Wonders after a long ab
sence, during which time all Europe 
marveled at the tiny Mexican dogs. 
Mile. Cassell! has trained the tiny Chi
huahuas, the smallest canine race In 
the world, to a marvelous degree.

Gue Van and Joe Schenok. the “Pen
nant-Winning Battery of Songland,’’ 
are making their first appearance here, 
and are sure to meet with the same 
favor that they have enjoyed wherever 
they have been ’heard. Leo Carrillo, 
the twentieth century monologist, 
will, of course, find a warm welcome. 
He has a number of new stories, and 
tells them la his own delightful man
ner. The De Lasso troupe are new
comers aad present sensational casting 
act, and Honors and Leorlnce are 
French eccentric acrobats. The ldneto- 
graph closes the bill with new pic
tures.

In a large organisation tike the 
“Kismet” company there are to be 
found, of course, all sorts and condi
tions of men and women, with a wide 
variety of interests>nd ambitions. The: 
principals of the company, who Save 
“arrived/' and whose position on the 
stag# and with the public Is estab
lished, are apt to devote themselves 
white away from the theatre, to pur
suits that seem not directly concerned 
with their a’rt. Yet wherever He may 
be found, the actor is always study
ing. A peculiar gesture dr manner
ism seen In a fleeting glance In a 
dfawltig-room or upon the street may 
be reproduced on the stage a dàÿ or 
a year hence by the-Observing actor. 
But It Is only those who,, have mas
tered the rudiments of acting who can 
study profitably in this fashion, 
the ambitious novices In the profession 
study i* a matter of definite hours and 
of definite tasks to be accomplished, 
“ühdèrstudÿ' rehearsals,” for example, 
tho a very decided hors to actors of 
years and' experience, are to the 
younger people occasions of very great 
interest and profit. Here is stage 
schooling of the very best, and the ser
ious- beginner Is not slow in appreci
ating that fact

The “Understudies” of the ’Kismet” 
company are called for rehearsals 
three or four times a week, and the 
entire play is acted—well acted—by 
a totally different çast from that seen 
by the public in the regular perform
ances. As great care is taken In the 
matter of detail as tho Mr. Skinner 
himself was rehearsing with the reg
ular cast And it is remarkable how

NEW YEAR’S EVE CONCERT
TUESDAY NIGHT, DEC 31ST

HARRY BENNETT »%4.

-I

SCENE FROM THE TRAVESTY ON “KISMET,” ONE 6» THE FEA
TURES IN “THE PASSING SHOW OF ISIS,” WHICH THE WINTER 
GARDEN CO„ OF NEW YORK, PRESENT AT THE ALEXANDRA THIS 
WEEK.

MISS HELEN BORLAND 
Soprano

MISS EDITH M. PARKER
Contralto *

MISS ETHEL COCKING
Elocutionist

v Comedian
HARVEY LLOYD 

Comedian 
EDDIE PIGOTT 

Comedian.ill MISS NOBODY
FROM STARLAND

nearly like the portrayals given by 
the principals these portrayals by the 
“understudies” are. In a wgy. to be 
siira, it la merely imitation; but sure
ly a young player could not employ 
himself to better purpose than In re
producing accurately the imperson
ations of such artists as Mr. Skinner, 
Mr. Revelle, Mr. Eric, Miss Joltvet, 
Mis* Gordon and Mise- Woodthorpe. 
The possibility that any one of the 
“understudies” will have an oppor
tunity to appear in a regular perform
ance la, of course, remote.- But the 
ambitious young people are wise 
enough not tc think of that The 
training that they receive is their chief 
reward. The noted did tragedian, 
James Booth Roberts, once played a 
small part for an entire season in “The 
Black Crook,” at one-half his regular 
salary to perfect himself in pantomine 
at the “underetudy rehearsals.”

Wireless time signals * will be sent 
out from the government wireless sta
tion which Is being erected at Arling
ton, Va., If present plans are carried 
out The station at Arlington will be 
one of the best In the country.

- E. JULES BRAZIL
Entertainer at the Plat)»
DR. HARVEY ROBB

‘ Accompanist

MASTER FREDRICK COHEN
Pianist

ARION MALE QUARTETTE
I PROF. O. B. WISE 

The Man who makes the Chalk Talk with Both Hands
all seats reserved

60 and 25 cents

1
ill Big Musical Comedy to Be the 

Offering at the Grand Opera 
House All This Week.

For MASSEY HALL, i
t

i!
-,

•1 • mm

«B8BÉ1

V— ■ l
Wtth clever Olive Vail as the prima 

donna, supported by a classy cast of 
principals and a singing and dancing 
chorus. Mort. H. Singer’s much-talked- 
of musical comedy. “Miss Nobody from 
Starland." will begin an engagement of 
one week at the Grand Opera House 
on Monday night the first time the 
attractiyi has been offered to Toronto 
theatre-goers. TEfs splendid musical 
offering Is said to have the merit of 
originality, combined with music that 
is catchy and comedy that la spon
taneous. There are three elaborate 
scenes, the fifst showing the main deck
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rt OTIS SKINKEIL /.8 UA.ll THE BEGGAR, IN “KISMET," AT Tffl 
PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK.BTHE EIGHT DANCING PRIMROSES WITH MOORE AND SMITH, IN THÉ MERRY WHIRL, AT THE OAYETY THIS VTFWg

THQ8.
F.

FRANK MOORE & SMITH
“SCARE CROW"

F.

tahse “TIN MAN IS AMD■
THKx

ASSISTED BY A

4040----- COMPANY
*,

A RIOT OF LAUGHTER FROM RISE TO FALL OF CURT AW

BEWITCHING BEAUTY CHORUS OF

SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS « 75c 30—PRETTY AND TALENTED GIRLS—30l
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Moore and Smith 
In‘The Merry Whirl”

:

Jl

Alexandra i ALL THIS WEEK 
MATS. WED. & SAT.PRINCESSSteATS BEXI. 

PIANO ÇÇ,
140 TONGBJ 8T. )!i

Twenty New Songs, a Good Plot 
and Fascinating Girls, With 

the Gayety. Offering. .i Mm SAT. MAT. 

50c to $1.50

-tfhrilViU
ifamous

NEW YORK
mm

GARDEN CO,

-v
The Gordon-North Amusement Com

pany has the honor to present Moore 
and Smith In the "jterry Whirl,"

' which is the latest and greatest song 
ehov which will visit the Gayety 
Theatre-this week. Gordon and North 
have lavished riches upon the produc
tion. “The Merry Whirl" contains no : 
less^ than twenty new songs, a bre.ezy, 
stirring plot, crisp, fascinating dialog 
anti . two score of the prettiest girls 
who haV# left Broadway. “The Merry 

i Whirl," with Mocre ana Smith, comes 
direct frotii their famous runs at the 
Columbia Theatres in New York and 
Chicago, where it haa played for the 
past two summers to record-breaking 
business. Precisely the same produc
tion and cast will be seen nere. Those 

' who saw the New York and Chicago 
' presentation will remember what A 
gorgeous spectacle It was; the gowns 
and scenery being singularly beauti
ful. There «£6 some forty girls, all 
skilled chorus-workers, gowned up to 

i the minute and brimming over with 
! vivacity, including the bisque, baby 
j ballet In the powerful cast support- 
in g Moore and Smith are such Broad
way favorites %s Emil Dulault, Lillian 
Fitzgerald, Mabel DeNord. Bob Leon
ard, Eddie Fole^^and forty others.

The book Is a two-act musical com
edy by that clever young author. Don 
Roth, who has written many Brdhd- 
way euccesses. The lyrics are by Ed. 
Ray, and the-music was written by 
none other than the famous Led Bd-
W“Tbe Merry Whirl" is full of mirth 
and there Is action and melody «very 

’ second. It is a real Gordon & North 
production which will be a treat for 
the eyes and ears. • ’

: ;

KLAW & ERLANGER PresentNIGHTS : 

50c to $2
SUjv I i A

X
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IN THE FASCINATING AND UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY TRAVESTY \
A HE PASSING SHOWS 11912

U
m \Screamingly Funny Travesties on 

•Kismet"
“Oliver Twist,” “Busty Pulls the Strings” 
^The Typhoen” ‘‘Th» Pirates of Psnzsnos”

S T*rvu“?»ta“.nE'yee?AM«mbSledf

By Arrangement with Charles. Frohman 
In “An Arabian Night”

“A Butterfly oii.the Wiser
î

A * Willis Reward 
Grant

*w*w«Chastens
(<

George Mew 
Daniel Morris

“The Quaker Clrl" “Bought and Paid For”

INTERSPERSED WITH INTOXICATING MUSIC AND SENSATION Ai DANCES
COMPANY OF 120. AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

EVENINGS 8 SHARP

Krnent Hare

KISMET”BEAUTY SHC
IONAL

AL WHI

FLA

MATINEES a SHARP S'

By EDWARD KNOBLAUCH
Produced and Managed by

HARRISON GREY FISKE

:

CHRISTMAS WEEK—MATINEES
CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY TREAT .

DAT
FRIDAY

I“i
y* !

-
F BURLESQUE

WONDER
V-/'

LITTLE WOMENWILLIAM A. BIABY i-rtt

F juraomre*!

THE 6BEAT BBBOISB■ J CURTAIN RISES AT 2 and 8 p.m. SHARPIE 3 A DRAMATIZATION OF LOUIS* M. ALOpTT’Z WORLD FAMOUS NOVBI-, BY MARIAIT De FOREST, 
BT ARRANGEMENT WITH JESSIE BONSTELLB J «s “Little Women” For 

Christmas Week
-
E SEATS WEDNESDAY—BY MAIL NOW 

NEW YEARS WEEK—SEATSMOW
AIRS CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONI,

if aeeespA*1*®
BY RIMITTMCg

EBUDS." THE SENSATIONAL OCMIO OPERA SUCOESS OF THE SEASON

WBRBA A LUESCHER PRESENT THEIR TRIUMPHANT.SISTER 
OPERATIC SUCCESS TO “THE SPRING MAID”

w
!..

Miss Alcètt’s Immortal Story Will 
Be Attraction at Royal Alex

andra Theatre. .
MR. \-• HEEilewis waller

ACTOR

‘y

THE ROSE MAID”CONCERT
C. 31ST

and HI8 ENTIRE ENGLISH COMPANY, Including "Little Women," the story of Meg, 
Jo, Beth and Amy. known to many 
thousands of readers, and which haa 
been translated Into German. French, 
Spanish, and ether foreign languages, 
has been dramatised Into a play of 
four nets and two scenes, by Marian 
de Forest, a Buffalo newspaper wo- 

and la being produced'this aea-

MISS MADGE TITHERADGE
IN

A MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE ”
In W.Y. City with a guaranteed ORIGINAL company of nearly 1SC,RRY BENNETT »»

-Comedian
1RVEY LLOYD 

Comedian i 
DD1E PIGOTT 

Comedian '] 
TELES BRAZIL 

Piano 
iHARYET ROBB 
Accompanisti

•mat fiPRICES I
evening*. 4*_R. -

»

inclsbmo A HUGE BOUQUET OF AMERICAN BEAUTIES
3 CARLOADS OF 00CNBBV—OPKOIAl 0R6HEST1A OF 20—SEATS ON SALE NEXT TUNIS. AT0 A.M,

- ll
iN? ■ v

t

as
and he accuses Sona of Infidelity and 
leaves the home. John goes after him 
and pointa out his folly.' Fritz is 
•shamed to return home until night
fall. When they arrive they find that 
Sona has taken little fona and depart
ed In sL covered wagon. They search 
along the trail, and.) 
travel,' they come upo 
wrecked by the wild beasts. Later 
they find Sona. who is delirious with 
grief over the supposed loss of the 
baby. The men start but to hunt for 
the child but find no trace of her. 
After a despairing search, they start to 
pack up things, preparatory to going 
home. Just as they eye about to leave, 
little Iona appears from the depths of 
a trunk, In which she had hidden dur
ing the lions’ attack on the wagon. 
The little family lfe reunited and the 
mother’^ life is saved.

In addition to the above production, 
the regular program of comedy, dra
matic and educational subjects will be 
shown. On the same program are 
two unusually attractive musicalAlov- 
elties: Felice, the French violinist, and 
Miss Gertrude Leroy, the noted Bos
ton soprano, who will appear alter
nately at the matinee and evening per
formances.

John Kruge and his wife are old- 
fashioned Boers, living on an isolated 

the Transvaal wilderness. The 
of their life is thfir beautiful 
•. Sona has grown to maturity, 
father has selected a husband

Kings of the Forest 
In Strand Pictures

nj*n,
son by William A. Brady, thru an ar
rangement Vlth Jessie Bonstelle, who 
secured the consent of the Louisa M.
Aloott heirs. It is said that Ml* Bon
stelle labored diligently fer more than 
eight years before she could secure 
permission to have Miss Alcott’s lm-, 
mortal story put into a stage version, 
and only after prohnlsln* the surviv
ing members of the Alcott family that 
the dramatic work would follow' the 
original manuscript accurately and 
reverently, did she succeed In gaining 
their consent

Mies de Forest’s dramatization will
be the Attraction at the Alexandra probably the meet striking scene In 
Theatre Christmas week, and promises - new nlay "Satan
to be one of the dramatic events of Norman Hacketts new piay, oaian
the season here. There are few bombs Sanderson,” which comes to the Grand 
that do npt boast of one or more Christmas week, Is the scène In the 
bffhl bem1 bef^m”e" Ameri^ chumh. where the young JrinMter P^e 

public for the past forty-three years, a game of poker bn the altar steps 
and Is used In many schools as an wtth Hugh Stires, the dissolute gambl- 
eletnentary text book. More than to save his soul. The stage repre-

asst jsr~rsJsr«s‘t£ .»«•.».recent demand for “Little Women,’’ with its huge rafters and mysterious 
the publishers have, turned out a new phurchly atmosphere. At the rise of 
edition, showing seen* from Mr. the curtaln the only light on tftè scene
^As^hta Charming play is of unusual comes streaming thru the Stained*- 
Interest to children, four matinees will giaes windows—from the moon. 6tires 
be given during the hoUday week—mi ,3 8een groplng’hls wav about, while

Sanderson is heard playing the vlottn

HHiSMiHKHfeM

rainer at the
=mUn

°n-M'
daugMft-
ahd Her _ „ .
for her—John Vogel, a staunch, big- 
hearted Boer, but many years the se
lon of Sona. The young lady prefers 
Fritz Kbansmit, Kruge’e man-of-all- 
work, a stalwart young man who loves 
Sona devotedly. John Vogel, upon 
seeing how things stand, gives way to 
his rival, and Fritz and Sona are soon 
married. The young couple make a 
home of their own In the distant 
jungle. Wild animals abound in the 
vicinity, and weapons are carried at 
all times. A baby girl Is born to the 
voung couple, and Sona names the 
child Iona. Three or four years |more 
elapse, during which time many nar
row escapes from death are recorded 
by both Sona and Fritz, whose lives 
dre In constant, peril from the wild 
jungle beast a.

far ‘
has proven the big moment of the play, 
and has been highly praised by the 
press and clergy as one of the moat 
effective, impressive scenes «fer put

NORMAN HACKETT 
SATAN SANDERSON

In the rector’s study. Opening the 
door, he comes out and encounters 
Stlree—the opening of the door thus 
throwing an nether glow from the on U Stage. 
Study over the entire scene, .and mak- "
ing a most exquisite effect—likened to 
A Rembrandt coloring. Then ensues 
one of the most striking, daring and 
intensely dramatic scenes ever put 
upon the stage. Stlree wants' money.
The young minister tries in vain to 
reform him, and finally says he can 
have the money if he wlnie it; but for 
every chip he wins from Stlree, the 
forfeit to him must be one day of 
righteous living. The game, Is played 
on the steps ef the altar, and the young 
minister wins. At this point the 
bishop enters, Is horrified at the spec- 
tae’e, and bitterly denounces the young 
clergyman—'While Stlree escapes. The' 
scene ends with a simple prayer from 
Sanderson, feeling justified for his 
action, as It was done to save a soul.
It was thought, when the play was 
first produced, that the.act would prove llers Stanford, 
too daring and sacrilegious, whereas itJ>Lando*-RopapL

il /rith Both, Hands 
IxTS RESERVED 
find 25 cents -J

i
11 "

r . Greatest Wild Animal Views Thus 
Attempted by the Film 

lir^' iKanufacturers.: "

after unceasing 
n Sona’» wagon. z

Coleridgc-Taylor Memorial—
Talented Young Canadian Actor 

Coming tp the Grand 
Christmas Week.

O/i the oocMion of the Coleridge- 
Taylor memorial concert In Albert 
Hall, London, the receipts from the 
eale of tickets amounted to SC.OOO, 
with a number of private donations yet 
to come In, which will very materially 
Increase that amount. Amongst those 

Print* ss Louise, the

mmsm

* ' V • ? ■ XiU
f ' » ;Wk ' . «

1 ; ‘ By far the most wnsational and
• j realistic .production pertaining to the *

wild beasts of the jungle, will be 
shown th's coming week, under the 
title of “Kings of the Forest.” When 

, taken into consideration that tho va-
■ l rlous actors taking part in this photo-
■ ■ pjay were unable to keep up their llfe-
i - Insurance during the taking of this 
, p'eture. only because of the fact that 
: the life-insurance companies conaid-
♦ «red their work aa specially hazard- 
« , ou a, onlj- then does the spectator stop 
, *nd think as

manufacturers go to. in order to give 
them fresh thrills and sensations. The 
story runs as follows:

present were 
Duke of Argyll, and Lord Sandhurst, 
and many others well known le the 
social and musical circles. A number 
of eminent soloists contributed to the 
program and a large choir and or - 
chestra were under the direction of 
Sir Frederick Bridge. Sir Chari* Vll- 

Adolf Schmidt, *M

y
I * * PART TWO.

John Vogel makes a call on his for
mer frierids. Fritz's jealous nature 
fails to grasp the significance of .the 
fatherly kiss that John gives to Sona,

to what risks the film

»
iùkmé !

Miner's Americans 
> Big Beauty Show

J—---- X

••

M’tm ÜE m " Bft N f UBATDBSTRAND SwSP
E, L, WEILL, Manager

MON., TUBS, WED. WEEK OF PRO. 16

I
-
m

a
1Miss Margaret Flavin Leads Cap

able Company to Star 
Theatre.

ini i

im &Miner’s "Amqricans,” the big Ameri
can beauty show, in a new and thoroly 
up-to-date musical -burlesque entitled 
"The Yankee Doodle Girl,’’ in two acts 
and four bigf scenes, will be tho attrac
tion at Ihe Star Theatre this week.

The book is by Barney Gerard and 
George Totten Smith, and produced by 
James Gorman, the producer of George 
M. Cohan’s big musical successes, such 
as "ThérYanl^e Prince,” “The Little 

Millionaire," etc., which alone Is a posi
tive assurance of a jolly afternoon or 
evening's entertainment.

Miss Margaret Flavin, a recruit from 
the musical comedy stage is seen in 
the title-role—that of “The"'Yankee 
T oidie Girl.” and is surrounded by a 

I most capable company Including Geo. 
E. Alexander, the "tramp" «wmedian 
who has for the past five seasons been 
featured -in all tlie leading vaudeville

KINGS ZFOREST'

IN TWO FARTS f
:

I
I 1

v'
;■

W.

».
sa

!

AN IDEAL PRODUCTIONtheatres: Chester Nelson, whose char
acter “Luke Warm" in tlie “Americans” 
in past seasons, and Felix Rush as 
“Hiram Geezer,” arc well remembered 
and will again be with the "Ameri
cans” duêlicktihg their former hits ; 
Chas. Barrett, .for a number of years 
with musical stock companies on the 
Pacific Cosst, is a new comer to bur
lesque ; Chas. Mack, the acrobatic 
comedian, and Bob Darning, as the 
village preacher, add much-to the com
edy end, as does May XYentwortb, as 
the wife of Hiram Geezer, and MI* Es
telle Colbert, one of the cleverest sing
ing and dancing soubrettes in bur
lesque, is- also seen In a delightful 
part. The company is one of the larg
est that Mr. Miner has ever sent on 
tour, while the production is far more 
elaborate than that seen with many a 
two dollar attraction.

The cost timing is of an elaborate 
nature, and the electrical effects are 
brilliant and startling.

The "Americans” this season i* said 
to eclipse ail former efforts in-the bur
lesque field.

••KJSMETi” AT ; SEE THE LIONS STALKING THE LOST BABY Olllli W THE 
HEART OF THE JUNGLES

A NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN PICTURE BY ALL 
WHO WITNESS IT

■ A Love Story.
I A Jealous Husband.
I A Wrongfully Accused Wife* *
J A Stern Father.
1 A Loyal Friend.
I A Beautiful Child.
I Wild Beasts Running st Large

i-*i
x
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iRE CRU 

—40
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High Class Singing and Musical Novelties
ALL OF CU

HATHBE-Je sad 10e. Box See to Be. EVENING—5c, !•« and We- 
Box end Reeerred Seals. We, CONT1NVOLS—13 NOON—10.4S B.M.

RUS OF
GIRL i.

MARG.1BET FLAVIN, TILE LADY BEAUTIFUL, WITH MINER'S 
AMERICANS, AT TILE STAR JLtilti WEES. '

RLESQVEHJi

l
’

l

l z

MAT. THUR.

SSRd.Si.ae

SHEA’S THEATRE
1 WEEK OF 

DEC. 16
EVENINGS 
25, SS, 75

MATINEES 
DAILY 2Sp

First Time Here This Season of
HOMER B. MARGUERITE

KEELERMIDMASON
In Porter Emerson Browne’s 

Laughing Episode “IN AND OUT.”

VAN AND SCHENCK
In a New Offering. •

* LEO CARRILLO
The 20th Century Monologist.

SIX MUSICAL CUTTYS
The World’s Greatest Musical Family.

DE LASSO TROUPE 
Casting Wonders,

ROSINA CASSELI’S MIDGET WONDERS
Marvelously Trained Mexican Dogs.x

HONORS AND LE PRINCE 
French Eccentric Acrobats.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures

Speciti Extra Attraction

v
%

CHARLES W,JAMES B.
AND McDonaldDONOVAN

In “My Good Friend.”
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GIFTSS engagement of their only daughter, 
Irene Maud, to Mr. Walter Davy Perry, 
son of Mr. R. p. Perry, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place in Mitchell 
early in January.

'

-
illX

H k Vil

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fishley announce 

the engagement of their eldest daugh
ter. Violet, to Mr. J. Hunter Early, 
Saskatoon, Sask., eoh of Mr. and Mrs. 
James El Early, Brantford, the ‘ mar
riage to take place on Dec. 31 at 6 p. 
m., in the West Presbyterian Church, 
College street.

I At this season of the year for men 
are most appreciated if useful. There 

are no two articles that would be more 
pleasing to'a man than

Old Boys of Upper Canada College 
are holding a dance on Thursday, Jan. 
58, at 8 o’clock, in Columbus Hall. 
Tickets can be obtained from the sec
retory, Mr. B. P. Munto, 180 St George 
street or rooms 15 and 16 the Gooder- 
ham Building, WefHlngton street or 
from the committee—Pfbf. Young, Mr. 
Norm an Gooderham, Mr. F. J. Mul- 

Mr. D. A. Keys and tMr. J. A.

I I
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m

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

PARIS-GARTERS

• • •
Miss Stephens, Robert street an

nounces the engagement of her sister, 
May Agnes, to Mr. John M. Carr. The 
marriage will take, place very quietly 
on December 18th.

queen,
N. Ormsby.

Y'i• e •
«0SThe Count and Countess Jacques de 

Lesseps have been visiting the Em
press Eugenie.

y

* * . •
Mr. and Mra William Berry an

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Pearl, to Roland T. Irwin, B.Sc, of 
South Porcupine, the marriage to take 
place on December 18.

• • • *
The engagement is announced of 

Franc Ethel, daughter of the lato Mr. 
Henry De La Matter and Mra. De La 
Matter, 678 Euclid avenue, to Dr. Fred
erick William Mulligan, Petrolea, Ont, 
son of Mr. Henry Mulligan, Mlllbrook, 
Ont The marriage will take place In 
Avenue road Presbyterian Church on 
December 28. «

• • • ...

Mrs. Marla Thurston, of Guelph, an
nounces thé engagement of her only 
daughter, Ida, to Mr. James Ernest 
Graham, of Toronto, the wedding to 
take place December 26.

• • «
Mr. And Mra. William S. 8hand, 1643 

Davenport road, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. May Calder, 
to Mr. George Miller Reesor, son of 
David Reesor, Markham. The marriage 
will take place quietly towards the end 
of December.

• • •
Mra. James Grace Is giving a not

out dance on Jan, 2 for her daughter. 
Miss Mary Grace.

-m :
? m§e • •

The Arts dance takes place on Jan. i\vIT. fc.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Watt are In 

their own house, 866 West Roxboro 
street.

m' You can procure them at most shops in great 
variety of patterns and hexes.

President-Suspender»
Iff/ OR
!fj Paris-Garters
J in beautiful single boxes or 
j combination Holly box contain

ing both suspender and garter.

DOMINION SUSPENDER COMPANY
Niagara Falls

11
• ' e •

The St Basil’s Lawn Tennis Club 
dance takes place on Jan. 7. The pat- 
reneesee are: Mrs. Armand H sin ta- 
msn, Mrs. H. P. Gough, Mrs. A. J. 
Gough, Mrs. T. F. McMahon, Mrs. 
James O'Neill.

//>
l
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• ♦ •
Miss Dorothy Massey is In New York 

■netting -Mrs. Preston Douglas (nee 
Goulnlock). /

• « •
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. McBachren, Mr. 

Norman G. McBachren and Miss Mur
ks! McEachren have left for Phila
delphia and Atlantic City.

0 • •
Mr. George Beardmora will shortly 

send out Invitations to a dance at 
Chudlelgh on Dec. 81, New ^ar*s Eva

The annual Bal Poudre In aid of the 
Ladies’ Work Depository will take 
place on Jan. 10.

is é •
Ashler Lodge. A-F. * A.M.. Is giving 

a dance at McQonkey’s on Jan. 81. 
...

Mrs. J. H. Lyons, Kendall avenue, 
has Issued Invitations to à dance on 
Wednesday. Dec. 18. in honor of her 
daughter, v Miss Esther H. Lyons.

» 'x ...
Miss Dorothy Lapgmutr asked a few 

people'to tea last week to meet Mrs.
rgfc Inca of Buffalo, who Is the 

guest of rMrs. ince.« * •"
Mrs. Gregory, Westminster Collega 

has Issued Invitations to an at home 
on Thursday evening, the 18th inst, at
8 o’clock.

!..

m
m

Makers
MRS MARCH, JOB MEG, AND AMY, IN A SCENE FROM “LITTLE WO- > 

MEN,” AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE CHRISTMAS WEEK.
t

j
Watson, Gordon Maçkenzla Cochrane,
Flavella Boyd. Paul Sheard. Hale, _ .   
Greene, Dr. Macklem, T. Morrison, Miss Ivy Campbell, Miss M. McLelsh, | Mr. Mel. Grlmehaw. Mr. 0. 0. S»n®-
Douglas Kirkpatrick. Rldout, Banker, -m ss V. Davis. Miss Edith Johnson, ! son, Mr. W. Brandham. Mr. Garnet
(Hamilton), Jarvis, Burnham, Stanley Miss Jean Reid. Miss Hazel Tarlton,, Lee, Mr. H. K Tarlton. Mr. P. W.
Kerr, Blake, Cross, Bowes, Baldwin, Miss Edith Smith. Miss Charters. Miss Smith, Mr. R. Retail. Mr. Percy Bril,
Andy Duncanson, Morrison, Houston, j Donovan, Miss Carr. Miss Gwendolyn J Mr. Fred Hills. Mr. Lou Etoonds, Mr. 
Clarksop, Ellis, Roy Jones, Gooder- | Mills (Canton, O.), Miss Christie, Mies ; Walter Reid, Mr. Fred King, Mr 
ham, Gus Lefroy, Cyril Watson, Gor- ! Case, Mi* Eva McEachren, Miss i Harry Bennett Mr. Melville Mad
man, Langmuir, T. B. Revitt, Kannet,h j Bel e Broidy. Miss Violet Durst, Miss sws, Mr. Ryerson. Mr. McMillan, Mr.

ss&k-s Ærswïé tas-rai smæ. ss
gerald, Memphis, F. Mackenzie, Harry i Ev. re U, Miss Stevenson. Miss Tier- F. Charles. Mr. R. C. Hewlett Mr.
SSfft8Sar,“-a

. /-p .. . .. J Mr. H. Melville. Mr. A. ID. Hutonin-
MAS3AOE. I Among the men present were: Com- sson, Mr. C. Fraser, Mr. S. A Sex-

electricity Swedish move-’ modore James J. Dolan. Mr. R. G. smith. Mr. A W. Campbell, Mr. 
men*, and S mml pitan Niven, Mr. A W. Falrweather. Mr. Al- Thorn, Mr. Armstrong Mr. McOoll, 

twTreSute^ if d«ri^d! lan McEachren. Mr. C. H. Badgley, Mr. Bishop and Mr. Harold Lorlmer. 
Hotells 482 j2^teUt Tete- Mr. R. F.^WHson. Mr. Jack Chisholm,

7tf Rear Commodore B. Abbott Mr. G. 
phone. North 8/46. T. Blackburn. Mr. Thomas- Beattie,

BEACH CANOE CLUB DANCE, i Mr. C. W. James. Mr. McDonald, Vlce- BEACH canue • Commodore T. E. Mulrhead., Mr. W.
The officers and members of the ' J. McKenna, Mr. Jackson. Mr. F N.

Regan, Dr. Frank Hinds. Mr. Bever
ly Walker, Mr, Murray, Mr. Slmmonds,

Government House Dance. IFXX '

i IH
XXX: XX ;;;; :|
arfïïTir”

■■ , >
X ixThe first dance of the season at 

Government House, College street, 
took place on Thursday night, when 
his honor the Lieut-Governor and 
Lady Glbeon entertained several hun
dred young people In their qwn Inim
itable way, the house being quite 
Ideal for a dance. The guests en
tered by the side door, and were re
ceived In the billiard room, passed 
thru the conservatory to the large 
drawing-room and entrance halt .where 
the perfect floor and music 
dancing a real pleasure. The

ail decked with flowers
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made
lively Ned Waybum, who staged -The 

Passing Show of 1811," has trained 'I 
over 7600 chorus girls during his car
eer as a stage director. He has been 
flh the business for 16 yean, and In , 
that time has staged at least ton 
shows each year.

|: ...

. i|ll.

sip s ■■g® il».

rooms were
and «haded lights. The conservatory 
was also arrayed with flowers, lights, 
and cosy seats, making ample slttlng- 
out room for all the guests. Lady

Col! and Mrs. W. Hamilton Merritt | gôwn^omposed’‘of*pands'et** palest 

-.have tpturned from abroad and are at : brocade and real laoe with dla-
, the King Edward for the winter. Mrs. Jjjante embroidery and a tiny walst- 

Chatham Stephens and her baby have ooat ot pastel embroidery, diamond or- 
arrived In Montreal from England; namenta ^<5 a tiara of three diamond 
Mr. Chatham, Mrs. Stephens and the stars bouquet of Illy of the valley, 
Hon. A. E. Kemp meeting them In preBented by the Delta Phi fraternity. 
New York. Miss Gibson looked very sweet in a

quaint panier gown of flowered taffeta, 
with blue velvet girdle. Miss Meta 
Gibson wore a becoming frock of 
Ivory charmeuse with brilliant ban
deau. Mrs.* Stewart was In black. 
Miss Trltton, gray blue satin; Major 
Clyde Caldwell, Mr. Hope Gibson and 

e marriage of Miss Marie Ruther- Mr. Sydney Fellowee. A D. C., as- 
to Capt Douglas Bowie will take sisted In looking after the guests,
1 in the Church of St. John on the who pronovneed the dance one of the 

„ 2|lh of January. most enjoyable ever given In Toronto.
* ' m » m x few noticeable gowns were worn by:

Mr. and Mrs. John Coppln,- "Thames The Misses Plummer, gold color and 
111a,” Mitchell, Ont, announce the blue respectively: Miss Marion Glb-

1
The Argonaut Rowing Club la/^Spr- 

lng a dinner at McConkey’s on thb-JJth 
ikst. Beach Canoe Club gave a most en

joyable dance on Tuesday evening, in 
the club house at Balmy Beach. The 
club quarters were prettily decorated 
In the maise and blue of the Beach 
Canoe Club, and the ballropm looked 
brilliant with Its pretty colored lights. 
The walls were alpaost covered with 
flowers and holly, and presented a 
splendid yuletide effect Refreshments 
were served 'from a buffet and indi
vidual tables, which wefe- decorated 
with candles ana flowers. The pat
ronesses, Mrs. M. H. Van Valkenburg, 
In mauve satin and lace, and Mrs. A 
W. Falrweather, 
guests. Some of those present were:

Mrs. B. Abbott. Miss Laura Ham- 
Battlsby. Miss Edith 

Porter, Mrs. C. H. Badgley, Mrs. Beat- 
tie, Miss Isabelle Reid. Miss Alice 
Duggan, Miss Madeline Gilbert, Miss 
Gladys Simpson. Miss Dene Gamble, 
Miss Campbell. Miss Hendron, Miss 
Stapells, Miss Beatrice Higginbotham, 
Miss John Campbell. Miss Clewlo, 

i Miss Olive Lindsay. Miss Anderson,
! Miss Wilson, Miss Plummer, Miss 
Coates, Miss McDonald. Misses Ross, 
M as Mable Keens. Miss Betty Brown, 
Mrs. G. M. Vandervoort Miss Clark
son, Miss Dickson. Miss Robinson,

• • •
7 'i

HiFor the Gift SeasonI

NOW!e é •
/ Miss M. Ann Wilkinson, of Galt is 

•pending a few days with Mrs. ,A 
John Allan? 22 Breadalbane street

•w. •i
4

: - is the time to investigate our lines of Bags, Suitcases, LadSeef Hand 
Bags, Umbrellas, Wallets, Coin-Purses, Belt Purses and Trunks.

Popular Styles—Right Prices—Quick Deliveries
Ideas that will appeal to the seekers of something to give.. 
Oùr Ladies’ and Gents’ Club* Bags, fitted with toilet requisites, 

at $10.00, are sure winners.

i ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED x :X: It4- plnk, received the

w; - : 
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. THE FINK’S TRUNK AND BAG CO.
149 QUEEN ST. W., Opposite Osgoode Hall

Phone Adelaide 1966.

i
:

iv

W J , M ' ^ ‘ w f*
■

Always Open Evenings.
yr-/r 1

OLIVE VATU, DAINTY LITTLE PRIMA DONNA, WHO WILL BE SEEN 
m THE BIG MUSICAL REVUE, “MISS NOBODY FROM 8TAR- 

> LAND,” AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK.
/

%

Why ! Her Figure is Positively GirlishU
'/a •on, white satin and crystal, with bou- Kirkpatrick, delf blue nlnen and pearl 

quet of violets and American beauties; embroidery over satin: Miss Banker 
Mies Dorothy Macdonald, in white (Hamilton), In white satin with tunic 
satin with coat of rose nlnon edged of palest blue nlnon: Mies Clara Fla- 
with sable and caught with a dia- velle, handsome in white satin and real 
mond and sable buckle: Miss Marie lace; Miss Gladys How, In green; Miss 
Rutherford, very pretty In a panier Constance How, wearing gold-colorad 
gown of palle blue brocade, with real satin and Venetian lace: Mrs. Hay, In 
lace; Miss Wlshart. Miss Marie Wish- a black satin and net gown embroid- 
art. In white: Mias Van Nostrand, ered in pearls : Miss Sanford, white 
looking charming in white, with bou- and pale pink ; Miss Jean George, 
quet of orchids. Miss Lenard and wearing rose color; Miss Marlatt, look- 

r Miss Blanche Lessard. In turquoise lng very pretty In Dink: Miss Jessie 
blue and pale pink respectively; Miss Johnston, in white lace aver lavender 
M îckay, wearing a dainty frock of . satin, with violet girdle; Miss Maud 

■ white and rose: Miss Elf Bowes, look- ! Boyd, in rose color; Miss Jarvis, in a 
1 lng her prettiest In pale blue; Miss smart black frock: Mfss Aileen Rob- 

Ethel Webster, in a very becoming ertson, In white: Miss Wedd, white 
frock of pale blue brocade and real satin and pearls: Miss Mary Burnham, 

. lace, with rhinestone embroidery and rote colored satin veiled with black;
■ bows, bouquet of pink roses ; Miss Miss Jessie MacMurrich. Miss Flor- 

Sarah Lansing (Buffalo), stunning, In ence Kerr, In white: Miss Larkin, a 
I pale blue with pastel buckles and bou- pale blue shot silk frock: Miss Mary 
! quet of violets: Miss Hazel Fitzgerald, Strathy, in white: Miss Blake, rose 
j in blue satin veiled with pitted nl- color; Miss Gordon Mackenzie, in 
I non; Miss Dorothy Langmuir looked whits satin with pale pink; Miss 
i handsome in white satin and pearls; Georgina Actofx-Burrowes. in palest 

• Miss Eleanor Mackenzie, pale / blue yellow'; Misses Biggar. Miss Prim- 
satin and rhinestones: Miss Marjorie

means in reality she wears/ 1
;

Woolnough Corsetsr/
%

%1 T is surprising how long wo
men take to realize the virtue 
of ideally well-tailored corsets. 

We have brought the making 
of corsets to a fine art and cus
tomers will testify to the 

perfect fit, style, grace, ease ef 
movement and comfort of our 
corseting.

We ask you now to test the merits 
of our
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90se, Miss Caldwell, white satin and 
t)!nk' roses; Miss Helen Heaton, wear
ing white; Miss Alexander. Miss Moore 
(London). Miss Frances Cotton, in 
turquoise blue: Miss Laura Ryerson, in 
deep rose colorr Miss Maleie Lengpx, . 
pilest wellow brocade; Miss Winni- 
fred Cross, In a becoming blue satin 
gown, with pink rose in her coiflure; 
Miss Laura Gowlnlock, in gray blue 
ninon over white; Miss Ogden Jones, 
wearing white; Miss Margaret Gam- 
b'c-Geddes, nattier blue satin over a 
whit» lace petticoat.

\!
Ready-to-wear Service

I.OS 2.53 5.00 ~
These may be fitted on and altered if 
necessary, free of charge.

! T 1 ;■
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AL HUE AN IN “THE ROSE MAID,” WERBA AND 
, LI KSCHER’8 LATEST MUSICAL COMEDY, WHICH WILL BE AT 

THE PRINCESS THEATRE NEXT WEEK.

"rW'
iMANNA

* '

WOOLNOUGH-CORSETIERS, 2861 £

1 FCDWERS I YONQB STRE1Tm CHRISTMAS<
Miss Meredith, white charmeuse and 

' lace, with fox; Miss Miriam Klmslcy, 1 
in palest yellow, with silver and crys- j 
tal embroiden'; Miss Wood of HAmil- ‘ 
ton, in white; Miss McLennan (Van- I 
couver) wearing pink satin and real 
lace; Miss Mercer Adams, 
white with silver embroidery;
Ruth Atkinson, white satin and silver 
with bouquet of roses; Miss Edith 
Mowat, in Dresden ninon over satin; ! 
Miss Frances Temple, in white; Miss 
Amy Baines, also In white; Miss Lu
cille Hodglns, In pale blue; Miss Clare 
Campbell, pale pink and T>lue;
Constance Ramsay, In white; _____
Mark Kirkpatrick, also In White satin; | 
Miss Helen Cassels, white charmeuse 
and lace; Miss Hay, wearing green; 
Misses Scbreibcr; Miss Joyce Hutton, 
ip rose-color.

Among the men: Messrs. Ferguson, 
Hugh Barwick, How, Gerald Larkin. 
Alan Taylor, Acton Burrowes, Cyril

«- t iifc-iTirrr-rr-v. »« cIf In doubt what to give,/Bend Cut Flowers or Blooming Plants, 
or you might select one of the very pretty Dresden baskets to be found 
only at *

TORONTO’S FINEST FAMILY HOTEL 1
It will not cost you a single penny to see our rooms, neither will it put you under 
any obligation to engage one. What we want you to do is—see oar roomb, 
compare them with what you have or with the largett hotel» in Toronto. If you ■ 
decide that we can give you better rooms with no more expense than the erdin- H 
ary room, we will bs glad to have you make Hotel Waver ley your comfortable 
home. Every room has either running water or private bath.

HOTEL WAVERLEY
College St. and Spadlpa Ave.

<■ HgFRBSSIAH SABLE, 

MINI, SEAL, ROYAL ERMINE

t

v 3 wearing
Miss■»9* »

t*
FOX4'

(ALL FUNDS)m 8 FISHER« S'li
; 8* 1■» Miss

MissSelected Skins 
Made to Order

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

* *

Ï t
fSI 96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Their price list is now ready and is full of suggestions. Sent on 
application. Delivery to any point and satisfaction guaranteed. £ 
Night and Sunday, Phone Junct. 858 , * ■>

«

i t EUROPEAN PLAN« 1 H. ARNOLD■».

if 415 YONGE STREET 
Phone Main 3154.î>
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rapidly, are travesties on "Bought and 
Paid For," “Bunty Pulls the Strings,; 
"A Butterfly on the .Wheel,” “Ty
phoon," “The Quaker Girl,” "The Pir
ates of Penzance” and “Oliver Twist,” 
yet all are so amusing that they can 
be enjoyed by those who have not seen 
the originale.

The Innumerable features of this 
latest revue are said to be süch as to 
excite the most blase, 
scene—a startling travesty on the im
posing dramatic situation in the great 
drama—is accredited with being the 
acme of emotional Joy< and the con
tinuation of a lingering pleasantness. 
A special tank, in which the shapely 
chorus girls plunge and splash, la in
stalled in the centre of the stage, and 
thru the medium of a series of mirrors

One of the spectacular features of 
“TOe Passing Show of 1912” is a bath
ing scene which calls for the services 
of sixteen girls. The young ladies, 
thinly clad, appear in the Hamm 
scene, which is a travesity on “Kis
met,” plunge into the huge swimming 
pool and perform many wonderful 
feats. The majority of the girls were 
taught to swim during the preliminary 
rehearsals.

1912” has won them more tempting 
offers for musical comedy than they 
can remember, were discovered by the 
'Messrs. Shubert and given a piece of 
prominence In the Winter Garden Com
pany.

With a formidable array e< revue- 
stars and a chorus of Broadway beau
ties never before exhibited outside of 
th# gay metropolis, “The Passing Show 
of Mil," direct from s phenomenal 
run of six months' at the famous Win
ter Garden, New York, comes to the 
Alexandra Theatre this week.

The principal stars of the organis
ation are: Triexie Friganza, Charles 
J. Rosa Charlotte Greenwood, Sydney 
Ormt, Eugene end Willie Howard, 
Texas Gulnan, Clarence J. Harvey,, 
Driest Hera Louise Brunella Albert 
Howsoa Loretta Healy, Daniel Mor
rison. George Moon, Betty Scott and 
Adelaide, with J. J. Hughea

In addition to the stars and prin
cipal tilent of this organization, there 
will be found the most bewitching en
semble of feminine beauty ever trans
ported: over the country. Many feat
ures of the new revue travesty, the 
biggest dramatic and musical success 
Of the current and past season fln- 
nossa that people who have never 
seen the originals extract as much 
pleasure as those who have witnessed 
the production in New York. This is 
accounted for by reason of the fact 
that the burlesques are' clean-cut and 
decisive in themselves and only ex- 
egerate the original theme so that a 
knowledge of the real thing Is not 
necessary for keen appreciation.

It would be folly to attempt to 
chronicle the plot of this massive pro
duction, as so many characters are 
Introduced and so many themes treat
ed. After all, the story has little to 
do with the success of a musical revue, 
at least such Is the case In the pres-

Charles J. Rose, the masculine part 
of the vaudeville team of ' Rose and 
Fenton, owns one of the most profit
able farms in the world. The farm Is 
located Just outside. Asbury Park, N. 
J. (which Is strictly prohibition), 
and makes a specialty of raising “hot

The harem m

In calling the big musical hits of 
the past twenty years Charles J. Rose, 
who is playing.the leading role in “The birds” and cold bottles. Recently Mr. 
Passing Show of 1912," referred to Ross admitted that ils profits during 
“The Passing Show,” which was pro- the past summer exceeded forty thou- 
duced'at the Casino Theatre about 18 j sand dollars—down on the Roes-Fenton 
years ago. In the cast of the latter Farm, 
piece were Mr. Ross and La Petite

S3 FROM “Lm 
ITMAS WEEK. &

Adelaide, the famous danseuse with 
“The Passing Show,” is a native of 
Troy, N.Y., and was christened Mary 
Dlckney. Adelaide is the second Troy 
girl to win fame and fortune on the 
stage, as an exponent of the ravishing 
art of terpsichore—Dazie being the 
other.

K ms haw. Mr. O. d g| 
. Brandham. Mr. 6m 

E. Tarlton. Mr. >3 
p. Has tall. Mr. Percy! 
Ills. Mr. Lon Edmonda 
a. Mr. Fred KlngTl 
kett. Mr. Melville Egg 
I arson. Mr. McMlUam 1 
r. W. A. Lo rimer, 3* 
Lus, Mr. Morrison, ** 
Mr. R. C. Hewlett, j 

ten, Mr. F. J. O'CaUseJ 
Lards, Mr. George™ 
ville. Mr. A. E Hotel 

Fraser, Mr. 8. A 1 
A. W. Campbell, 1 

Armstrong. Mr. ltil 
and Mr. Harold Lorti

■

:

■ Mies Texas Gulnan one of the stare 
In “The Passing Show of, 1|12,” was 
born on her father's 8006 acre ranch In 
Texas, and while studying at a female 
geminary in Denver, Colo., attracted 
the attention of Peter McCourt, the 
well-known theatrical magnate who 
Started her on a dazzling stage career.

“The Passing Show of 1918" ran for 
six months at the New York Winter 
Garden, the longest run of any revue 
ever produced there.

Miss Trixie Friganza the principal 
feminine star of “The Passing Show of 
1912,” made her first great hit In the 

Pearl of Pekin.” «Her ascent of the 
ladder of fame was .remarkably swift 
tfcmeeforth. -Today'she stands pre
eminent among the high class revUe 
•tars who have graced the stage of the 
famous New York Winter Garden.

MISS TRIXIE FRIGANZA, ONE OF 
THE MANY STARS IN “THE 
PASSING SHOW OF 1912.”

M
pi

The tuneful music, theent instance, 
colorful scenes, the beautiful girts, the 
novel staging by Ned Way burn, and 
the spirit of fun which prevades the 
entire performance, all contribute to
wards making “The Passing Show of 
1912* one of the most delightful and 
variegated shows ever produced.

Si
*

■ ■urn. who staged
E ADELAIDE, PREMIER DANSEUSE AND JOHN HUGHES.w of 1911," has tr 

iorue girls during Bti 
tge director. He bam 
iess for IS years, si 
ias staged at 
year.

LA
!

“Water, water everywhere 
And many fair girls to save.* 

Peter S. McNally, the world famous 
swimmer and life-saver, has got a new 
Job. And because of the allurement of 
his new Job he is Singing the above 
retrain a couple of hundred times a day 
or so. For McNally has Just been ap
pointed life-saver and care-taker-ex
traordinary to the curve-lavished bevy 
f undraped Venuses who are wont to 

disport themselves In the scented 
waters of the swimming pool of Ma- 
haba’s harem.

No—McNally hasn't^ chucked the 
stars and stripes and sworn allegiance 
to the Ottoman standard. His new em
ployment, which he swears Is the most 
enjoyable he has ever had—and no one 
disputed him—takes him no further to 
the Orient than the stage of the Alex
andra Theatre. For forty minutes every 
evening the stage of the Alexandra 
Theatre, where the monster "passing 
show of 1912” will be encamped this 
week, Is transformed Into a miniature 
sea. The scene is a™ travesty upon 
"Kismet,” showing the swimming pool 
designed, for the recreation of the 
harem beauties.

Now the tank Is both deep agd 
treacherous. That/Is why McNally is 
there. For the score of diving Ven
uses who inhabit the harem have à 
bewitching line of conduct They hie 
themselves gracefully aloft and dive 
more gracefully into the waters below, 
turning all sorts of loops and spirals 
and somersaults as they go. And there 
is grave danger that in the thrlHing

|||
theThe description, which calls 

piece "a kaleidoscopic almanac in sev
en scenes," fits the revue to a nicety. 
Its foundation la novelty in abundance, 
brilliant costumes, snappy business, 
legions of prety girls, tuiMfïïT rnuslc 
and plenty of fun. The title suggests 
a wide field of action and really noth- j 
lng o* Importance, theatrical, political 
or otherwise, which occurred within 
the year has been overlooked.

This spectacular production to an at
tempt to graphically present, for the 
entertainment of theatregoers, a revue 
of the comic aspects of many Im
portant events, political, theatrical and 
otherwise. The revue—patterned after 
the Parisian idea of a kaleidoscopic 
almanac—Is In two acts and seven 
scenes. With many unique and scenic 
novelties, the action proceeds quickly 
and never lags.
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t Purses and 1
1 Louise Brunelle, who comes to the 
Alexandra Theatre this week with 
“The Passing Show of 1912,” gave up 
the stellar role in “Louisiana Lou,” to 
become Raymond Hitchcock's leading 
lady In "The Red Widow,", but was 
cheated out of that honor by Miss 
Flora Zabelle (Mrs. Raymond Hitch
cock), when tiie1 Hitchcocks became 
reconciled. The charming little actress, 
however, was not greatly disappointed 
or, account of this, as Mr. Shubert Im
mediately engaged her for the Winter 
Garden Company at an advanced sal-
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MISS TRIXIE FRIGANZA AND CHARLES J. ROSS, AS BILL AND NANCY 
SYKES, IN THEIR MIRTH-PRQVOKING TRAVESTY OF “OLIVER 
TWIST,” IN “THE PASSING SHOW OF 1012.”

ary.
One song with a 

girls is 
utilizing the

When Little Elsie Aykroyd, the Bos
ton Diving Venus, Joined the Winter 
Garden Company at the Shubert The
atre last Monday, she created a small 
riot * among the harem beauties, as 
they wpre not willing to recognize any
body to be superior to themselves, not 
until the management assured them 
that there would be no changes in their 
orignial position for the dives Into the 
tank.

chorus of sixty or seventy 
succeeded by another 
services of an additional set of chor
isters, show girls, or ponies. Quickly 
the scene shifts from Greeley Square, 
New York, to a series of brilliant bur
lesques on current theatrical offerings, 
the audience Is given a glimple of an 
oriental harem, in which a splendid 
travesty of “Kismet" Is produced with 
16 diving girls, 
scene is the startltng^nd weird orlen-

Adelaide i
1 wÊBÈÊm Adelaide who, like Mr. Ross, is a fav

orite in. the present Winter Garden 
-eduction. It was in this play, by 

the way, that Adelaide made her pro
fessional debut. “The Passing Show of 
1912" comes to the Alexandra this 
week.

Altho the Winter Garden is the 
scene of the American debuts of many 

! European novelties, “The Passing Shpw 
oC 1912” is the first production made 
at this theatre which did not employ 
two, or more foreign acts.

Thé biggest scene In *The Passing 
Show of 1912" shows a picturesque roof 
garden with a big glass dome. Gradu
ally the lights are lowered, the roof 
dissolves, and the audience to given a 
glimpse of New York as the scenic art
ist has dreamed it will look in 2010.

the intoxicating eight is - multiplied 
ten-fold. The dizzy emotions that 
overcomes one while viewing this 
spectacle 46 sufficient to repay one for 
the loss of countless hours of wake
fulness.

An example of the care being taken 
In making arrangements for the stage, 
production of big traveling organize/ 
tions and of the detail of preparation 
required for the proper mounting and 
“putting on” of a large musical com
pany nowadays, is afforded by the re
ceipt under registered cover this week, 
of a blue print from the master me
chanic of the Winter Garden stage 
and scenic equipment department. This 
particular blue print, drawn to scale 
and with exact diagrams, elevations 

e and transverse sections, is foj the spe
cial purpose of Instructing the master 
carpenters of theatres where the 
Winter Garden Company In “The 
Passing Show of 1912” Is booked to 
play on Its present tour. This at
traction requires for use in one ef Its 
special acts a tank for diving purposes. 
The blue print shows that this tank 
must be placed exactly ten feet six 
Inches up-stage measuring from the

Girlish” $
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COMEDIAN IN “THE PASSING tal dance entitled “The Spark of Life. 
SHOW OF 1912.” Other theatrical burlesques, introduced
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TEXAS GCTNAN, WHOSE BUR

LESQUE ON “BUNTY” IS ONE 
OF THE FEATURES OF “THE 
PASSING SHOW OF 1912/*
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performance a slight miscalculation 
might bring a pretty head In bumped- 

1 conjunction with the porcelain tank.
: Then nobody knows what might hap- 
1 pen if McNajjy wasn’t there to, plunge 
' in and rescue the lovely curves—and 

other things. And if two girls would 
ever be In distress at the same mo
ment, why, the Shuberts have engaged 

. Miss Elsie Ackroyd to be right there 
! alongside McNallÿ. And she likes her 
new Job, too, only for different reasons 

1 than McNally. Besides, Miss Ackroyd 
i takes a, few plunges Into the tank 

every night on her own account, and 
that pleases both her and the audience.

McNally Is in many respects the 
most famous swimmer and life-saver 

1 in the worlij, and his pupil, Mies Elsie 
Ackroyd.whose swimming accomplish- 

p: ment* are a matter of history. She
: will also be one of the diving figures 

in the harém scene, and as Prof. Sar
gent of Harvard has declared that she 

; has the most perfect measurements of 
\ any woman who has come under his 
! observation, as she is the only one 
! showing no variance between the right 
and left side, the New York diving 
Venuses’ will have to look to their 
laurels. Among McNally's world-fam
ous accomplishments are his swimming 
of alt the famous, historic courses 

’ abroad, including the Hellespont, the 
Tiber, the Bosphbrous, the latter being 
from Fera tô Scutari in Asia Mlnoi^- 
the scene ofkhe recent Bulgarian and 
Turkish difficulties — Lake Como, 
Brindisi to Barbarossa Castle and 
hack, across the straits of Salamia, 
16 hours in crossing the English Chan
nel in the Queen’s Jubilee year, IS9f, 

, coming withip two miles of Cape Gris^ 
j nez, France, which is six miles south

-___________ ____ ______________ of Calais, and from Newport to Nar-
EÜGEXE AND WILLIE HOWARD, IN TfiBIR IMITATION OF DAVID.i ragansett Pier and rounding Cape 

BELASCO AND DAVID WARFIELD, IN “PETER GRIM'’ IN “THE | Breton Reef, a distance of 16 miles le 
PASSING SHOW OF 1912.”
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The lives of sixteen girls who will 

give diving exhibitions in the harem 
of “The Passing Show of 1912"

' '1

-

*

Plllli wMscene
have been insured for $48,000. This 
precaution has been taken because of 
the risks taken when plunging Into 
the tank. Fewer than half of the girls

m
iiiil Im

63 j F
!

E l :i unable to swim.
The contract specifies that two llfe- 

shsJl be stationed In the wing 
Insurance also has

m■à are ,
.IZ«r mcurtain line, and that the length of the

aperature required for the Imbedding j c;uring the scene, 
of the tank Is sixteen feet by ten. An \ ghren. on Trixie Friganza, who is 
inspection of the diagram reveals j presenting tui imitation of Pavlowa, 
minute, and detailed drawings for the suanended by a wire, and Albert How6- ! 
shoring up of the tank, as also for the 
steam-pipe connections for giving a 
summer temperature to the water. An
other feature of this engagement is an tank, and for 20 minutes has to remain 
enlargement of thé “run-way”’ novelty f sight of the audience, 
used in “tiumurun." A platform two
feet six Inches wide will be constructed ! Texas Gulnan, one of the dazzling
at the Alexandra Theatre, starting „Th Pasain- show of 1918“
from the dead centré of Ihe footlights stars of lhe Passing enow or via, 
and running over the orchestra pit and is just a bit jealous of Trixie Friganza, 
along the tops of the centre seats in thé great travesty artist -In the same 
the orchestra to the last seat but three 
on the lower floor of the theatre. The 
platform then dips to the floor, its

6 construction requiring the removal of perfumed harem bath, since becoming 
these last seats. Each edge of this 

"’run-way" Is illuminated by mlnature 
footlights and thus, in addition to the 
regular stage, there is an additional lost the same number of pounds wlth- 
stage on which some of the action of in gve weeks thru the medium of a 
the specialty numbers takes place A who operatcd with a solu-
special force of carpenters were sent , , -,
ahead of the Winter Garden Company I tien of alcohol. Iodine and alum, fol-

| lowed by a cold salt bath, the ealt be
ing well rubbed in.

Morris and Moon, whose clever danc
ing specialty in “The Passing Show of

$saverst I It |Im■ §
111 t
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< %si
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286
ONCE STREET :ii»

5 '*<
on. the sewer man in “The Passing. 
Show of 1912. He is thrown into the t; - *

y : S *

11

TEL im
mit put you under 

ee car room** | 
Toronto. If y®° 
than the erdm- 

mr comfortable 1

organization. Miss Friganza .has re
duced 18 pounds thru diving into the. •X; X,

one of the sateilitee in the Winter Gar
den Company, and Miss Gulnan has: â
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’RLE Y te I!and arrived in this city yesterday.

Oiv account of the massiveness of 
this production^ it Is necessary that the

___ i>érformance begins at 8 o’clock sharp
CBOUF OF BONNIE LASSIES. THESE AKE ONLY A l-’EW OF THE i„ the evenings arid prompUy at 2 

MANY SEEN IN “THE PASSING SHOW OF 1912.”

ns Avc. Mtjl

1a heavy sea.| o'clock at the matinees.
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Brilliant Production of “Kismet,” Great Oriental Play, Coming
to the Princess T^i Week

Religion and Social Service
BjDrim BY KENNETH OOUQLAS, B. A., Ph. B.
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Last Sunday night, in a Toronto 1 w 0 ^ave just announced that their

53%; tsrjTJT. Z sHH/f%>?3
world would have a very poor chance ra3n of Montreal do not support that 
In thé next. i store they should be ashamed of them-

If you wfll ponder this statement for Jban “th™ of* a* sho^gtoll^K^seMne 

a moment you will see how asinine !t that women la re always at their worst 
- ----- when - purchasing. I • havb never been

able to undars.and the attitude of so 
many women, perfectly charming In 
a 1. other respects, who seem to feel 
that courtesy is unnecessary when 
dealing with sales-People. Somebody 
who knew what he was talking about 
onqe sad that a true lady or gentle
man Is always more courteous to 
Inferiors than to equals' or super
iors. Therefore, as I have said, there 
Is no reason at all why a store 
should keep open any longer than an 
office. Unless It Is for the reason 
advanced by some foolish club-woman 
recently, who said that keeping girls 
at work In the s ores at night kept 
th m off thé streets, and so eat of
ag.scb.ef. ....-------- --------

iH Health—Immerslitv.
We are all pretty well agreed, at 

least those of us who have any sense, 
that Ill-health, over-work, and their 
coneequ.nt mental condition, are very 
p tent causes of Immorality. Briefly,

-v „ .. gire In this condition are going
If It were just a case of this around with their defences down, 

preacher making an Idiot of himself They fall more easily a prey to their 
thru such a statement It would not °^n J‘Jtî"ralfc^i,1}™î0^nîfcl^J5ento 
matter very much. But there are peo- XhVsp* Zho seek to prey
Pie liable to believe Mm. I solicited not therefore I

aT 2ms entity of the conslderatton of 
"f .a*0ll. ,Th® wom*i whom l ap- the individual when we seek to better 

preached Ustened to my story of their ^ ^ndition of the girl workers, 
wretchedness. X thought X had lrn- It becomes a national question of 
pressed her. Do you know what her p ltilé Importance. -Not so very long 
first question was ? “How came they aK0 Bome person who read an article 
in such a condition ?" She was look- of mine In a Saskatoon paper, sent 
ing for the fault in the case without me from Boston, some notices con- 
regard to the fact that If fault there cerning a book the title of which X 
was It could not have been that of the cannot at this moment remember. On 
little ones. - thj slip I read “a book that should

One of the great obstacles in the be .In the hands of every girl," or 
P*th of the social reformer Is the Ig- someth ng to that effect 

. norance of the people to whom he must Not very lr ng ago a friend of mine 
turn for help. Is it any wonder that who Is Interested in moral reform 
there exists such Ignorance when we ! stood Just within the door of a book- 
have examples like that I have quoted store In his city. There was a wln- 

’oh the part of their supposed leaders? . d w display of burl tv books— Things 
.‘rjJon’t run away now with the idea young, p ople should know. and so 

that this Is intended as a rap for the dn. Two young girls came along, 
preachers. But the men in Toronto They were sixteen or seventeen years 
who 'are In the work realize more fully ’ •. They stopped and *5i
than anyone else what a terrible hand* | .Huh,- kn^?“ /A x-v
ioepRls to have so many of their own I ventured 1:0 Express
true* rell^cm ''yjesuB°Chrl8tPhady ™ ^ strife -"and curlosIty ^My / |OTlA

I friend stepped out when the first girl IV/1 1

Sfegff Bgrgaay ! . . hfsl
ment I have quoted In the opening ^rls^nd^ook ttetonlLnt tioml TfelBcifid IjD wôïfejtf.ôbll^îCÎî
paragraph. to hoP parents, informing them of nil 1/ viCl/lCU. VU «VJ» 1 fumed waters

The Good- Fellow Movement. that had occurred. It took courage I . jr^ Sundown brings
„I.9nder9tand n'The Sunday World on h s part, but It was his clear duty. 9 ■ beautiful Marslnah to the C

Good-feilow will have a list of 2060 Now. do you s e my point? It is — M . . ». M " . =- the_ formed a oh«in the first Wsk whom she has long loved sec,
children helped by this movement tr te that we must educate the young - V\9,”onk*y and theMoon. J So they formed a ha n, WI. j * t 'Wk thinking him a gardener's son
Looking over the names of the child- as to their saervd possibilities. There (Reproduced by permission of The monkey hanging on to the branch of a . , . ' dusk finds Haji reduced agalp te m
hen which have been sent to the splen- is g-eat necessity that they should Canadian Publishers.) 1 tree, and the second to the first - beggar's rags, snoring peacBRIUi oi
did Good-Fellows of both sexes, who ! ha e t 11 krow edge of their own po- monkey’s tall, and a third one In Its his accustomed stone at thé enttsii™
lave responded to the call, I am more t nt al’tles but there is greater, need In long-past times there lhrea a band - o„nri. _ to the mosque. The story,
than ever encouraged to remain an th t they should be safeguarded of monkeys In a forest As they ram- turtl lo the tau 01 tna aecona one- m enough In Its chief episodes, ig
optimist -^; -... 'w / eganst thems Ives. One of the ways Med about tbey eaw q,, reflection of when ln th,s wa7 they were all hang- forth In most humorous fashion, there-

And I am more than e«r convinced t -at we can do this is to prevent f ing on to one another, the branch be- AH by keeping very close indeed to orleh-
tbat If we keep pegging away, telling the r over-working. We can help u> the moon ln a Well, and the leafier of » tal life and literature, in which trag-
tha comfortable people of the misery ; do that during-the holiday sebson. «the band said: -Oh. friends, the moon Ban to °«nu a gooa ae^ ine water , // edy and comedy invariably walk hand
of others we Will Wake them up to the ia a tlms o, s.ress and excitement. ,g f^gn mto the well. The world is moon disappeared the branch broke // 1 In hand.
realltation of the factHlmt prosperity 3tJ* a d ng rous lime for young girls without a moon Ought not we ™nd the mrak^ feU into well and // Mf. Skinner’s Haji is a stage figure
brings with it the duty ot.doing some- who are working hard. There Is a now without a moon, ought not we an^he^monkeys^feil Mto^tne^ wellano / / that takes rank with the most famous
thing for the other fellowT^N- clm.iee that during tins coming Christ- to draw it out?" "Stories to^TeU'• by^ulto VaZw / / ^ Impersonations In the drama of eur

Suppose you tell same friend of yours m »^rfuah I The monkeys said, "Good, we will cbwles: MeciellMd & Goo^hll? pub- f/jÆk X \ tlma The part is
whom you know to be doing very lit- . ce.lySL8U-h .ii draw It out” Ushers ) / / \ \ and demands of the actor the display
tie tor anyone else about the Good- wIIlTle permanently ‘"lured. And all draw u oun^ m , llsner8J ---------- / / \ \ of every emotion of which the human
Fellow movement 1 It seems that it Ln«^ou wm®shower upon others wM 80 ^ex began to hold counse as t | Epamitiondss and His Auntie. ‘ ■K^o. \\ heart Is capable. The acting oppor-
appeals for the reason tliat many men 1 f‘f- the fall or mt- how they were to draw ** out Some , , .. tunlties are therefore great, and ltls
who do not like to give money that ” jrZ1 of »ome one thw of them said. “Do not you know? The (Reproduced by pennisslon of the said that in no particular are Mr.»ss ros&'isjss k »»»»•”«>'«™ ■ , ksrturMiJ&srysS!
8 s»jfsssjs;st. - «sssaatuatfwsi-~. tfasA ea?w ■.» asurs 2£ sat an to ir1 ,”t vvs^ «» * w / ■ ssbulsssw saSsS&wSsyrrÿSâ: Kursir&s?ïS’ât: MUSIC ?8ïÈ3Eyfeii?s,iS»?8. F/ es. sssfJSfSsroXi
cal way toward the happiness of the , especially these who we are prone to M held it all scrunched up tight, like this, \*By J Meech, T. Tamamoto, Richard 8*9**»
People for whom I have appealed re- consider the unimportant others. __ and came along home. By the time he \ WSKBf J Daniel Jarrett, Harrison ??Su
oently In this column. There are many And do your best to patronize ‘he r|' A W T¥JfT' I?D1?C got home there wash t anything left \ J De Forrest. Francis’ A erdt. Rita J<dl*
letters that come that I simply have fa -lighted merchants who arc con- I A I I Fl I lm r 1^ but,a flat^ul of crumbs. His Mammy X WÈÊy / vet, EJleanor Gordon. Georgia Wood»
not the time to answer. So I hereby stantlÿ i s riving to educate the great A sivtl * _ * aVaJIJ i , ’ \ / tborpe and Ivy Payne. The mount*
return thanks in a bunch. buy nj public to allow them to keep I- “What you got there, Epamlnon- Ing of the play carries splendor of

There, is a mun who is strictly O.K. the!- stores open for as short a time DAMP ITJCTBIKTIHN ! daa; , „ „ „ . . \WH WËF / scenery and costumes and gorgooug-
who wants a position of trust of some a3 posaibc. Fortunately these men ilUilL IllMKUvltUH ;rake, Mammy." said Epamlnqndas. . nose of pageantry to a point neWT
kind. I think that he would make an a e Increasing In number each day In . - ‘CaKe-. said Ms Mammy. Epamln- /v / /V .reached before. In the three
excellent caretaker. He is middle-aged all our Canadian cities. SdCCIbI OffertO Readers onda*' you a*2,t eenae 1 °u y' V/ b»even magnificent stage settings
and married He has been a square ----------------------------- . , . was >orn with! That’s no way to ^ S/ disclosed, each the work of a dtffet
peg In a round hole for some time 1 THE COMFORTABLE MAN READS nf The World carry .cake. The way to carry cake ^ scenic artist especially, chosen for
am tnlng to fi,td a hole that will'fit A MORNING PAPER. Of ÏM ffOTia. is to wrap It all up nice In some leaves ability ln a particular line of des ..
hlni or that he will fit ---------- ------------------ ! and put It all In your hat, and put your ------------------ *— ing. The costumes were designed by

There is a first-class accountant DId you ever notlce- when coming In order to advertise sod introduce hat bn your head, and come along -----------------------------3 ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------—— Percy Anderson of London. The
here In the rtty who has a large fain- down to business on the street car In tlleir home study music lessons m 'X'yeg Mammy/’ sMd^BpMMnondas. hold of the other end. of the string and American author famous in every civ- cmnposed by^WilllantFUrsL'1*!!» 0 
ritio^but M^ds mofeXnomfv Tnd the morn ng’ h°w “m,Wa“* ‘h every locality tile International In- ! Next day Epamlnondas went to see come along home, like this." Ulzed country ln the world; that has particular the production Is complete

tor^ha^work- I "6 |? f ** HeVnot «^peUédToTnv*^ "tltute of Music of New York „"^1 .right. Mammy.” said Epamln- brought to.'Its producer the glory of
îaot,^f U were in Ms own business with people he does not like; neither give free to our readers a complete sw-et butter , Next day Epamlnondas went to see havmgr “fh'^t T”" ! °* haIanc« of_ the mapy elements tigt

Who has lou of spare bed-clothing? is he compelled to read the same ad- course otf Instruction for «ither an^DS^t'm^ ll'hat^Md DUtVte^at hd» Auntie again, and when he came -Stage artistry that the American thea- ™ak® “p^he imoduct on that hax iwn 
I Will send and get It tor some families 1 ver ise.rents that appear in the car p, 0rgap Violto, Mandolin, Oui- on i,f8 head and c^e^long home It îî K» home,she gave him a loaf of tro uas known; that has raised an al- for J^.FUske ^ highest pralso fw 
that are needing It badly If you will from day to day, or look at the same Plan0- ™ ’ tirh> . re^;^ bread to carry to his Mammy: a ready notable star to the highest rank his 8taglnf of W Pig
let me know the address. Have you pictures. Even the discomfort of Ur, Cornet, Banjo, Cello or Sight was a t ery hot day pretw soon tne brown, fresh, crusty loaf of bread. among living actors; and that has, ln p„u—'He-cimes from Tombetoe*
We^in°tocH„eTf JSSS hi ^"sfogTe ‘llt^news toom Singing- In return they simply ask 1^*%$ So V^non^JM* -fring around the sp^ace of one yeari made good sized Ari"" ̂ ,rom Tombrtotol

Is lumbering your attic?" People are the Balkan States regarding the pres- that you recommend their Institut» ®?earm^nf<^fe ^rehead^then^ it ran ^ end of the strlng and Came along fortunes tor all those concerned fi- '.^ovCre dead^rtght” — The 
being moved into decenter quar- , ent war, or the Interesting financial ^ friends after you learn to a„wn his neck. ; When he got’ home, home, like this, (Intimate dragging nancially ln the undertaking. The ChanarraL
ters than those in which we found Pag^ a« ^ J"m^ends Play. V all the Cutter Epamlnondas8had was something along khe groundt) XVhen pl»y ,8 “Kismet"; the author Edward
them—they neeu household fittings and P ces °f current stocks ana nouas. v \ uim Hls u,mmv looked at him he got home his Mammy looked at the „ ___
new ones cost such a lot of money H® 18 vividly Interested In the sport- You may not kmow one note from then she said- ‘ ’ thing on the end of the string, and i ^ooblauch, the producing manager,
tiiese days. t IM'u?8 stofldl^ ^“favorite “Other; yet by .^wonderfully "X” Bpamlaendaé, what ^d: | Iforrlson Grey FIske; the actor, Otis

. . , ^ Bu-d*. , , . team o- club He cniovs i simple and thorough method, J ou can y0u got In your hat?" “My laws a-massy! Epamlnondas, Skinner, and the financially Interested,
I drop [ word here forl?heaMrd? Sim quilt smile as he notes the funnyisms soon learn to play. If you are an "Butter, Mammy," said Epamlnon- what you got on the end of that, Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger and Haffi-
Lv7 tlmt during the winter aL of the Jeff-and-Mutt pictorial series, advanced player you will recetve das. “Auntie gave it to me.” string?* son Grey FIske.
wavs shakes her table cloths outside His pol tiual feelings are stimulated by special Instruction. I Butter, said hls Mammy. Bpam- "Bread, Mammy,” said Epamlnon-
her door aHo Nattera sIch Mor- th ■ picture stories of Sam Hunter’s _ -p«,viv Thev ; fondas, you ain’t got the sense you daS. "Auntie gave It to ine." '
srTs offloTass-'ic can wlicrelhe bllds P lltteal cartoons. The 1f880,ns ar.e ^ ™ was born with! Don't you know that’s "Bread!" said his Mammy, “O Ep- who has had a number of successes
will find them ' Hu v0u ever think of The movements of the politicians at are so simple and easy that they are no way to carry butter? The way to amimmdas, Epamlnondas, you ain't to hls credit, wrote “Kismet” after a
the birds? But I suppose that every- i Ottawa pass in rev’ew before his eyes recommended to any person or little carry butter Is to wrap it up In some got the sense you was bom with: you residence of a „„ . , „

■ one does and of the stray cats and before his car rerchcs his getting-off child wh can read English. Photo- leaves and take It down to the brook, never did have the sense you was born a,,r{„„ whl h H y “ dle Orient, 
dogs And oathertnimal v"granto too. Pl;ce. He is amply fortified with the graphs fid drawings make e*ry- and cOol M the water, and then take with: Now I ain’t gwlne tell you any fn slf m^d^ton’sISatK

rm going to talk about Christmas, Inf «nation of the happenings of the yjj plaln Under the Institute’s ,ya"r. hand, careful, and more ways to bring truck home. >nd .-xhe Arablan Nlghto" Takin^ thf
the working girl end of it, this week, pr vlous twenty-four hoore when he f .. will be asked bri5F lt along home. • don’t you go see your Auntie, neither. gDlrl. but not th* nlnV. K , the
(•hrlstmas is a dangerous season for reaches hls place of business, and Is free tnltl0,n 0IIer you "'v, 06 a8K„“ i “Yes, Mammy." said Epamlnondas. rtl go see her my own self. But I'll “ Vt6XP ,t8’,of^tbose f9Jn"
neople w'th “soppy" minds I know a 1 > to disc vs 3 with all any question to pay only a very small amount ; By .and by, another day, Epamlnon- just tell you one thing, ’ Epamlnondas! mfu 8î?rleBj hc, devlsed tit® tale of
rJtsPof them who go about giving t> that is agitating the public. (averaging 1* cents a week) to cover das went to see hls Auntie again, and you see these here six mince pies I wlavmTBag"
everyone under the sun. and who ye; ?ho other fellow—the party who postage and the necessary eheet mu- this time she gave him a little new done make? You see how I done set that hallf üîtIL. P1”0" ®f the lore 
have little mere consideration for do^s not read the morning paper, Is glc - puppy-dog to take home. 'em on the doorstep to cool? Well, and Cafes in fh» “lr™L,bfzaars
the little girls in the shops whom they handbapped by hls want of knowledge Epamlnondas put it In some leaves now, hear Me, Epamlnondas you bo ~,tred the ÀmeHe-üfL u. Flake
vex wltn tneir purchasing than if they wnat us nappemne tn tne world No one should overlook this won- and took lt down to the crook; and careful how you step on those pies?" i „,hnr l,.h vu “t u ftnd’ 
were dogs. Do you know that when around him. He Is mentally begrudg- derftl] offer. Tell your friends about there he cooled it In the water, and “Yes, Mammy," said Epamlnondas. dfirf>d *he Jî Æ Erlanger, pro-
Christmas day eventually arrives very > B the man who is absorbed In hls aHkle to them then he took lt ln his hands and came Then Epamlnondas' Mammy put on ' P^L Vth,® Knickpr°ocker
many of these are so absolutely “all P®P^, and ^solves that wlien he ‘ T ti l ntIrn Irio L; InsHB.Ve has aIong hpme when he got home tile her bonnet and her shawl and took a n»v 1A11 ,°n Christmas
In" that they spend their entire holt- r aches the office, hç will telephone The International Institute has puppy-dog was dead. Hls Mammy baaket in her hand and went away to D y' 1911’ w,th Mr Skinner ln the
day ln bed. And there pve lots of The World and have the morning edl- successfully taught others aad can looked at It and she sa|d: sec Auntie. The six mince pies sat —-------------------------------
“perfectly good" people who make t on delivered to hls home address, or successfully teach you, even if you; ’Law's sake! Epamlnondas, what you cooling in a row on the doorstep, 
them so. This is one side of the "Do | he will fill outthefo lowing coupon» know absolutely nothing whatever got there T" And then,—and then,—Epamlnon-
ybur shopping early” question that i »nd mal1 n to Th® World office; about music. The lessons make1 “A puppy-dog. Mammy," said Bpam-1 das was careful how he stepped on T.rM , ......
verj' few people appreciate. nPDEP rntlPON everything clear ; Inondas. those pies! ? g f and lln-be> weak !n-

Even those stores which close esrh- ! OHDtR COUPON. e er. i g . “A puppy-dog!” sail his Mammy. He stepped (Imitate)__right__in—the atep and rheumatic pains permanently
at oth-r periods of the vein- extend | r.?.2.8^Ahîiî J^.e-• Write today for the free booklet, “My jft-ac ous sakes alive, Epamlnon- —mlddle-^jf—every—one. cured by wearing BULL-tito’S PER-
their hours during the Christmas squ- ,., thpr ins rue.ted umu which explains everything. It will das, you ain't got the sense you was Apd, you know, children, nobody FECTION ARCH CUSHION. Llg*-« «eft
son. It is not really necessary A 1 ' convince you and cost you nothing. born with!’ That ain’t the way to knows what happened next! The per- flexible and comfortable. Thev r,mnv»
lot of people will exclaim at th s. Name ...................................................................... Address your letter or postal card to carry a- poppy-dog! ,The way to carry son who told me the story didn’t a11 muscular strain from the arch, and
but thev a-e the same neopie who ii>t«rnvlrm»l Institute of Music ox a Puppy-dog Is to take a long piece know; nobody knows, I guess—(From enab,e -vou to stand or walk all dav“raised C In” when the departmcntoi Address  ................................................... fth Av DeDl sîO-A NewYork strlng a”d tlc one end ot 11 round “Stories to Tell to Chiton.”"by Sara ’ pa^. Pr,‘°®- SOc geX JACOBS BROS.
.to-es commenced to close early on Mfto Av.. Dept. SÏV-A, New York, the puppy-dog’s neck and put the Ome Bryant: McClelland & Good- V m Ninth =/ xa^" w alz,° of »hoe- «. „ a\M
Batnrdays. In this connection I want Date .................................. ................ N. Y. puppy-dog on the ground, and child. Toronto.) i ** "”*11. wB,-; Washington, D.C. 15 AHeege, Yeage »t. Be sure end ibflt

vnaa r- Bell< ”«le Agent. 7If lor the name. Open Evenings, till » M
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is. Also you will be led to wonder 
concerning the attitude of mind of the 
man wbo made it 

My Attende, you of the common peo- 
pt* like myself, will probably be sur
prised to know that there are preach
ers in Toronto who deny that there are 
people living here to vice and poverty. 
Why ? Because in their snug up-town 
complacency they do not see any of 
lt There are scores of ministers who

\
/ I r. j i

4
IH I

intill WM

1ï f i I

»
s

■
have no more knowledge ot down
town conditions to their own city than 
they have of the topography of the 
planet Mere. But perhaps I wrong 
ie*m; they may know much mere 
about Mars. I understand that there 
have been books written on the sub
ject — r C' ;,
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OTIS SKINNER AS HAJI IN
ORIENTAL PLAY “KISMET ,j

Triumph of Stage Artistry Revealed In Klaw and Erlangcr's 
Production at the Princess Theatre This Week.
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At the Prince- Theatre this week The^brjniant^nmjf

will be presented for the first time cesa i„ Chicago are matters of 
to Toronto a play -^^tak* ^

x----------------------------------------------- - 1 ■— in Bagdad, one thousand years and
one year ago. The time represented 
In the action is but one day. Dbwn 
finds Haji, the Beggar! asleep, before 
the entrance to toe Mosques, of the 
Carpenters, on hls favorite stone. Noon 
finds him apparelled in gorgeous rai
ment, the cup-coihpanlon of ,ijie crafty 
Wazlr Mansur, yho, by promising to 
marry Haji's beloved daughter, Mar- 
smah, has inveigled the Beggar Into I 
a plot to kill the Caliph Abdullah. 
Mid-afternoon finds the picturesque 
hero In a dungeon, Where he has be#a 
thrown for his attempt upon the Csll- 
poh a life, and from which he escapes 
by Kitting an ahdlent enemy wbo Is 
hls prison mate. The waning day Ml 
him in the Harem ; of Mansur’s pal
ace, where he rescues Marslnah from a 
terrible fate, arid where he stabs and 
drowns the wicked Wazlr ln the per-
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EASE YOUR FEET The Jacob. Credit eVete* essl 
yon to make beentlfnl CHRutTK 
presents without the ontlny of an 
money. A diamond constantly lucres 
ia value and lasts forever. Greet 1 
galas la Led tee’ and Men’s Watches 
Christmas GIFTS..
“WE TRUST ANY HONEST PERU
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: LlCity Expansion - -Suburban Development

ÜJLBPUILDINGS WASTED ON f 
MOST VALUABLE LAND IN CITY

%Ec4L
ESTATE
t Foot Strip a Myth, But The 

ersity’s Rights Are Very Real

.3 !•twa MARITIME ;
;x:

X!.

- ns 1 nsKiiiiii‘iication Will Be Made to Legislature This Coming Session 
For Power to Annul Business Restrictions From Yonge 

to Elizabeth Streets.

.m> 4
t,f< 1 ..„t. ■ r

- - ->ÿ$r.^Ag
. YORK STREETmm>1

FINER TOWN:That one-foot atrip on College 
Ig a myth- The university, to mark its 
right», baa drawn only an Imaginary 
line. But the university"», control over 
th* property on both sides ot the street 
It very, very real. i -J*

The university has the property 
, owners tied up in this way. Until 23 

------- ;— as outlined in last Sun
il, College street was only a 

ry lane, without sidewalks, and It 
wned by the university. There 

was a gate at Tonga street, another at 
Henry street These were closed once 
•vary year, so that the owners might 
retain tall .rights. This is done now in 
tie case of Tonga street Arcade, for 
Instance. On some holiday in the year 
the doors are closed and kept closed 
for S4 hours.

The property owners admit that the 
university owned the street, and that 
they still have rights on It. Their 

i„ lights are represented by an Imagin
ary Uns drawn in front of the proper
ties. Just how that one-foot Idea 
crept lp Is not known, but it was dis-, 

brilliant r in of «a» ligated when somebody at the univer-
L and its later sue- *lty Jocularly said that they’d put a
[re matters ot cem- fence in front of the property at some
ïcis^net”*"takes done rebellious resident The resident re-
huusand years Joined by asking where they’d place It
he time represented He wouldn’t let him put It on his pro-
Bggar Xia leeo. 1 ^ “d t6a clt*- to whom the street
tne Mosques of the was deeded, couldn’t permit It on Its
favorite atone. Neon property, and then It further trans-
led in gorgeous ral- «trod that there was apparently no
'u?'bynproml8etnZto ! way the university could keep an

,ved daughter, Mar- f owner from physical Ingress or egress
led the oeggar Into te his property except by constant vi-

Caliph Abdullah. jiiaüce. But that right of access Is
ids the picturesque »*univ=. =
i. where he has been something no buyer would dare to
ompt upon the Call- overlook.
,m which he escapes I Boarding Houses on Street.
TtoN'Mto* dly we I , The business restriction which the
m of : Mansur's pal- I \iniverslty has power to Impose, but
ues Maralnah from a j flot remove, has been violated and
Wtot ££ j theretore annul,ed’ *° ’°me * the

: the bathing poet I 1 owners declare. Boarding houses,
the wedding ot the 9 which are In direct opposition to the
Lh to the CaUph. business restriction, have been con-

tardene^s ^n-^nd J ducted on College street for .many
reduced again to the year* A great many points have been
loring peacefully on mged that might lead one- casually to
C The atstoo-,enttragto Mliwe the business restriction hai

tlef episodes, Is set been mad# null and void,
orous fashion, there- However, some of the most prominent
lose Indeed to orlen- legal talent ,in the city have looked
nvariablywalk hand II Into the matter and the university Ip

still In possession of all Its rights, 
they say.

When the lawyers of the Bishop 
Strachan School property bought that 
land tri $460,000 and them paid $100,000 
to . have all restrictions and control 
removed, it was only after the closest 
Investigation.

But—the university cannot at the 
moment grant immunity from the 
business tax restriction.

Make Business Section.
Realizing that the growth uptown 

and the impending development of 
Carlton and Yonge will -make College 
street a business thorofare, they In
tend, It Is understood, to ask the leg
islature to allow College, from Tonge 
to Elizabeth, to become a business 
street The University would still re
tain Its business restrictions and oth
er rights, but these would be sold as 
the property owners desired them. The 
Bishop Strachan School buyers have 
an agreement with thé university that 
these valuable rights will be given 
them Just as soon as the authorities 
have power to do so.

These rights and restrictions are 
figured as being worth so much mon
ey, say about 80 per cent, to the pro
perties covered. That Is the basis at 
which they axé sold.

The university, to get an “academic 
front" to the street .Is considering 
plans now to use all the north side of 
College, from about opposite the new 
hospital west to about St George st, 
for yew buildings. It owns the land, 
and the leases given are running out 
In a very few years.

LOCKPORT. N. -Y., Deo. 12.—The 
Jury In the case of Mrs. Mary M. Ban
ner, charged with shooting her hus
band, George Banner, with Intent to 
kill, late today brjmsht tn a verdict of 
guilty. Judge Hickey Imposed a sen
tence of Imprisonment at hard labor 
for not lees than ten years and not 
more than 16 years and 6 months. Mrs. 
Banner was overcome and had to be 
carried from the courtroom.

SAUI/T STB. MARIE, Ont, D*;12. 
—(Special)—Overcome by gaa atTtbe. 
gas washing plant of the Lake Supe
rior Corporation, last night George 
Simpson, an Englishman, aged 40 and 
married, succumbed to the fumes and 
lost his life. An inquest Is being held 
today.

:street fim
. . \K fiin;

Section That Has Stood Still'; 
For Many Years Receiving 
New Life as District Beyond I 
Solidly Builds Up-^West 
King Movement Helps.

NEW BUILDINGS COMING

X I -: ■ ■?- mNew Brunswick’s Law MaX 
Serve Partly’as Model For 
Ontario Civic Improve
ment Organization, Re
cently Formed, In Its Work 
For More Powerful Lega
tion,
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“In two years York street wtiY be 1 
bom again," says/a real estate man ( 
who ha# followed the fortunes fit that ' 
street In and ,putsof eeansn, 
the latter,/okntayyJOURS», .....

“The. change..is. coming now. 
street will soon b> remade. The fS8 J 
leaseholds' that.,tied up the street flar J 
so many,years and permitted,lt .te»w- 
main almost dead, are rupotng oat j 
Many of the holders wouici.be.glaâ'iSg • 
ïgip. thÿlr leases retired.’’- j.'tjvs'i /•] 

Above King.street wUl be-.the-pap* f
that will be remade first. Th«çé*B a : 
big project now on for the IroiertU 
Hotel place and the deal extend» mp 1 
tq Pearl Atreet taking,In another*bowl 
the -Wilson House.*. But this le riot 
the qnly,proposition on foot. In. the J 
last few months a great many people i 
have gxadnaHy enquired little bits j 
here and there on the whole length of I 

the street For the most P*rt -tte%sy > 
the -ktnd, ot .peepl# who -wffl, imprwve j 
their land Just as soon a* they 
that a fair income is available, , But 1 
while there has been great activity In j 
property all. atone the -.street • It was : 
net mttC Hlng streef west atarteB to 
the frost late this fall that attdrittdC 5 
was drawn to York street With go 
many - people dnquirklg for properties 
on King -between Bay. afld Blmtsde It 
was quite natural that they wogld , 
start to look at York street 

itonr street is going to'; get « «an 
to the front pretty shortly. It 0*n’t 
be helped With a dozen fine factory 
and warehouse and semi-office build
ings going up on Slincoe and Adelaide 
and Richmond streets within two of 
three blocks "of York street everybody 
can see what must happen.

Three or ' four million dollars werth 
of construction work te going on now 
over In that section west of York 
etriét. The Ci P. R. work' Is a won
derful incentive to enquiry. Everyday 

, real estate agents • are - asked toy * factory 
and warehouse people to find them 
sites in the ‘‘commercial ' district, as 
it is' called. And they Say Hé «1» real, 
estate man, ^'Anywhere east of Bpa- 
dina avenue. Anywhere."

And York and Blmcoe streets are 
between the new district that is Ddlng 
taatit^ iip - aheohaftely solid-with 'four 
and five and sU storey buildings; and 
the financial district.

“What • put Yufk street baokf? Ohd 
ths realty min, who is the all-sea
sons enpeeent of, the street, replies: 
"Leaseholders." Four or five years 
before the terms began to run out -the 
holders let their buildings- run down 

that they get renewals .at lew terms. 
When a pain of glass fall, .out 
of a window they stuffed the hole with 
hay. They put in rag. tag and bobtail 
tenants, who let- things run wild. And 
the tone of the -street got- ap-tow that 
after the leaseholders got their re
newals they found they couldnt bring 
the street back to its former level. And 
tt has stayed down until now, when, 
new développent» are going to bring 
it Into Its pjvn." ■ ■

!diSUBSTANCE OF CLAUSES *

> It will not be till the middle-of Jan
uary that thé Ontario Town Planning 
and Civic improvement Association 
will be fairly launched Into their big 
work.

The details of arranging an organ
ization have been left in the hands of 
a provisional executive of ten mem
bers. *

With the.holiday season on and elec
tioneering to be done—vnoet of the men 
behind the movement are prominent ; 
In municipal politics—at course little 
progress can be made for a while. Butj 
the movement is one that will go ahead 
until every Ontario city and town that 
his a spark of progressiveness will be 
bstered by the movement

A handicap is placed In the way of 
civic Improvement by the lack ot leg
islation empowering small mon ici- t • 
pall ties to proceed on local housing 
and plannliw reforms. The association 
will remove thlf restriction. NeW 
Brunswick Is far khead of Ontario in 
legislation. A synopsis of the relat-j 

trig laws In the Maritime Province, as] 
given by the Civic Guild, are embodied 
in an act called “An Act Relating to 
Town Planning," passed but last

■I
KISMET"

v and Erlanger's 
ts Week.

ÉÉ- A plaoe that every one knows well— 
the top of Bay street. Her# Is eas
ily a million dollars' worth of Wnd 
with buildings on H worth almost 

. nothing.
The opening at Te raid ay street and 

the Riohmend loop of th# tube will 
change this open view to * wall at tail 
buildings. , I

'
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In the héeft ef the fine»* ^

building dleeladee these tfny"
prob*' " ~n' ;

ably happen), they wlH be 
lost in a forest of thé olt/»( 
biggest skyporapera, The 
property, whloh wae bought 
last spring by the Dlpnlok% 
must be_ worth elx and 
•even hundred thousand del- 
(are. The buildings are 
valued at «8500. - ,

rial dietrlot, Unli

April. ; ' ; :v , V 'r - 1

A New Brunswick Tewn-'Planning AeLI 
This act gives the widest powers, of 

perhaps any almllax aot ever passed , 
In Canada or the United States, and ; 
Is, to substance, as follows: !

Any town or city council or the 
council of any county may prepare a' 
“town-planning scheme" covering any 
land within or bordering on _,the area 
over" which It has Jurisdiction; or any 
owners of land may prepare such a 
scheme If sufficiently interested. The . 
scheme, with an estimate of cost must 
be submitted to the government and 
the government may approve It with 
or without modifications.

Street Widening,
The general object of any such 

• scheme ehali be the securing of suit
able highways for traffic (wider and 
more direct streets) ; proper sanitary 
conditions ; open spaoes for parks and 
recreation grounds; or any other work 
incidental to town’• planning, such as 
the number of buildings per acre, 
height and general character of build
ings, etc. x

No scheme shall have èffeot 
approved by the government, and the 

- government may refuse approval or 
order any alterations it sees fit Notice 
of application for approval must' be 
published In “The Royal Gazette," and 
those having objections must file them 

Jflf -within 21 -days, when .the government 
fl# (or a board appointed by the govern- 

mm ment) shall bear the objections. If 
the objections are sustained the gov
ernment may either cancel the scheme 
or order alterations.

The "local authority" (or authort-
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aji te a stage figure
ith the most famous 

the drama of our 
is exceedingly long ■ 

lie actor the display | 
of which the human | 

The acting oppor- 
tore grçat, and ills J 
articular are Mr. 
md art found want- 

portrayal of Hajj 
ay of his former tri- 
antic drama. Sur- 1 
mer Is a company 
than one hundred 
is chief players art:

Fred Eric, Owen 
oto, Richard Scott 
Frison Carter, Henry 
Is* Verdi, Rita JoH- 
lon. Georgia Woen- 
Lyne. The mount- 
carries splendor 0* 
lines and gorgeous*] 

to a point ns»J%. 
In the three aew 
stage settings art 
work of a dlffer#B$|. 

iaUy chosen for 8» 
Inlar line of design-- 

designed 
■The sn- 

le

Here Is a earner that's going to be 
But today ItsImproved next year. .....

buildings are appraised at $3000, while- 
the land.must be worth over $300,000. 
It: Is owned by James and Harry . Ryrie, 
who else own the properties ebeve, and 
Is the northeast corner of Shu ter and

€' i
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1Visitor: “And Is that your vicar?”

Shopkeeper : “Yes, miss, he’s been the encumbrance here for over
—London Opinion,

...

thirty years!”>s were 
’ London, 
dental music

F'urst In eyeey ;
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am------
duction is complete
nd description; AIM 

îteness and penWj f j 
nany elements tnaz 

etion that has W»n 
highest praise *■*?«!
play. ^ _ v : S3»

Tombsterid j

A Plectrum Orchestre

to* fvo t0Vl» \ \

^ K 1 QtvC^i

J&s'frxtt *ti6
up entirely of instruments that arefirSr"3K*£ SSSS SJ83&

-proven that mandolins and"batij»»can 
be made ouite as expressive a*-the 
violin and ‘cello, -- The compositions 
bresëntèd At à recent concert were Von Suppe^ “The Beautiful Galatea,” 
Sttauss’ "Pizzicato Polka,”. Tathal- 
kowsky's “Ghsnt - Sans Paroles. ’ 
Wlenlawskfs “Zulawiak.” Moszkbw- 
ski’s "Serenade.” The orchestra also 
aeeompahled Mme. Charlotte Lund In 
Tschalkowsky’s “Toutour * tol,? JW 

aria from Donizetti's “Daughter ot the 
Regiment,” Abt’s “Slumber On,” and , 
Coweh’s “A Birthday.” • '
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the local authority has refused to con
sent to any modifications or conditions 
imposed by the government, the gov
ernment may order the. local authority 
to consent to the provisions. It may 
also insist upon the commission exe
cuting the provisions of the scheme 
effectively.”

Any order In this report may be en
forced by mandamus.

It appears that New Brunswick leads 
the other provinces in the matter of 
securing legislation for town-planning 
purposes. A careful study of the act 
would certainly, be worth while for thé 
purpose of framing a similar act for 
Ontario.

Any dispute In ibis connection to be 
settled by a single arbitrator appoint-

eYw ï£jkrsrï u,

increased in value may be recovered 
summarily as a civU deot.

Alleged Property Injuries.
Where property is alleged to be In- 

jured by any provisions in town 
planning act, no compensation snail be 
paid if the provisions ar®, BU,, 
would have been enforceable if they 
had been contained ‘ bylaws made Dy 
a. local authority; J property shah 
not.be considered injured by any pro
visions which prescribe the space About 
buildings to be erected, or 
the height or character of ouiuUngs,

The commission may purchase any 
land it requires by agreemen „ or by 
expropriation.

If the government is satisfied (af
ter holding an enquiry) that a local 
authority has not prepared a scheme 
where such a scheme should be pre
pared, it may order the local authori
ty to prepare and submit such a 
scheme; or if It finds that any local 
authority has refused to adopt a 
scheme as prepared by* owners of land 
in a case where a^-scheme should be 
accepted, it may order the town to 
adopt such a scheme; or if It finds that

ties) having Received approval, of the 
scheme may appoint a commission of 
not less than five nor more than ten 
members, and, upon the government 
approving of the members they shall 
be constituted the "responsible auth
ority” or commission, for carrying out

. the scheme.
May Issue Debentures.,

The commission may issue deben
tures -guaranteed by a fixed annual 
assessment, but only with the consent 
of the municipality affected.

1 After giving due notice the cony 
mission may remove or alter any bulld- 

i tog which is such as to contravene the 
scheme, or which has been erected 

: contrary to any provision of the 
1 scheme: or it may execute any work 
which is being so delayed as to pre
judice the efficient operation of: the 

dispute arising in 
set-

1n

iufi $ Snowballs and Wreath#
advance* » large numberTPj'pqp Y(i j II

of snowballs' made of- cotton batting 
cover*! with tissue-paper. Hang a 
large Christmas wreath to,a doorway 
at a convenient height from the

The players stand about eight feet 
from the wreath ftnd. take turn»» at 
throwing three snowballs -thru the 
wreath, one at a time. The one who 
succeeds' Is given « prise.:

To add excitement, sides: may be 
taken, and each one of the snowballs 
numbered, one being 5, another 10 and 
the third 36. .'If the bill five goes 
thru, tt counts five for-that 
side, etc. Should, cna player get all 
three thru, tt Counts 60 for hie side. 
The side

ê * >v ;

1*

Authorized Agents Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites—Swalwell, Hubalta.
-L

iVRY IS,I

Hamilton's Real 
Estate Movement

player'n

scheme. Any 
this connection shall 
tied by the government and be final.

Anv person whose property is injuri
ously affected is entitled to compensa
tion, but no compensation shalVbe giv
en for work commenced after notice 

' of application for approval of the 
scheme has been published.^ . * 

Should the scheme increase the value 
of any property the comihtesioit ic en
titled to collect from the person whose 
property is so increased, one-half of 
the amount of the Increase.

be with the largesti score wins. 
.Christrr,**: Oendleii • 

i Place.a small trge on a ,tabla Llght 
I the candies. Blindfold the children, 

one at «, time, turn each round three 
Hamilton's Hill is sliding every year timt8. and wUcw him'.-fc»- take five

two feet nearer the bay. But EdcS,e steps ’ . toward .the table.,. Then no
moulding, who owns a half-mile. Of aTor^^rl^y

mountain brow, denied the rumor that llght- possible. The one who suc-
he‘s not going to sell hie land Until eeede in blowing out the most gets a
it’s downtown lots. prize. H

rrlH mtmtem «
Untlfal CHBB 
the ootley e* 

p roustently 1** . i 
I forever. G root _ 
kd Men’s Wetel
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“Cong as yt Mr shall pick Ms 

Mitt
from Britain’s soli, the line 

shall hide;
When he weds a wowan from 

o’er the sea,
Che house of Roxharghe shall 

cease to be.”

~rThe Ancient Rhyming Legend 
of the Roxburghes.
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* At this time the Duke's heir was his grandson, a little 

lid of five. This 'boy grew up. "The handsomest Rox- 
hurghe of them all.” he Was called. His grandfather died 
before the lad came of age. The venerable Duchess lost 
her sight before her death.

' When this third Ôuke was twenty-one. wealthy, gal
lant and ready for romance. _he set out to make a grand 
tour of Europe. The day he left his Scottish home a de- 
crépit old gypsy hag stooped him and whined. “Beware of 
the woman from over the sea! She will bring you no 
children.”

rt was the gypsy whose child the Duke’s grandfather had 
killed. The young Duke crossed the Channel and visited 

v many countries. He went to Russia finally, and on Ms
A -: way back stopped at Strelitr. The little court here was

ruled by the Dowager Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg^tre- 
m lit*. She had two daughters, one a great beauty, the 

princess Christine; the other a very pronounced ugly duck- 
.■ ling/the Princess Charlotte. The Duke fell in love with
i ■ the beauty, and was accepted. Then a most strange thing
!*■ happened. King George of England made a formal de-
! W wi««s for the hand of the ugly duckling! It was for rea-
! ■ «ms of sUte, of course, and the marriage was arranged.
I ■ And the Duke’s romance was knocked into a cocked hat
I I He could not marry hie king’s sister-in-law!
If I The Duke never married. And the Princess Christine
II never married. At the Duke’s death, having no son, the
11 title went to a distant kinsman, WiHlam Ker. The woman _
11 from over*the sea had fulfilled her destiny!

The fourth Duke, oddly enough, went to Russia a month 
after his accession, fell In love with thf beautiful daughter 
of an Ipnkeeper; he could not marry her and died a year 
later, childless. The title practically became extinct. At 
the end of fifty years it was revived, and the present Duke 
Is of this revived line.

And with bis marriage the fell tradition of the woman 
from over the seas is revived. His American bride, with 
her many millions, brings him no children There Is, how
ever, a very strange state of affairs In the Roxburghe fam- 

, ,r* lly. The Duke’s heir, Lord Alastair Innés Ker, married an 
American girl, Annie Breeee, a cousin of James Iowrenca 

A Breese. They have two lovely boys, the eldest of whom 
will eventually succeed to the title

And so. unless fate intervenes, the title .win, after all, 
BHMÜÜÉniiÈM t Truth is

*

The Strafe Old Stork
Discoursing kçàend of 
theNoble Roxbue^\es(which 
Seems to be ( omiSTrue)
and Mow American Blood 
will S till Wear thf ' bronet 
(Even if it DoesGxi .3 True)
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ëë) 18 Majesty the Stork wlU not visit Floors Castle; the Duke and 
Duchess of Roxburghe have again been disappointed in their hopes 
fo'r an heir. Nine years agg the Duke of Roxburghe, a cold, 
sMghtly austere ypung ■ nobleman, married Miss May Godet, only 

daughter of Mrs. Ogden Goelet and niece of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr. 
Miss Goelet was a very great heiress. To-day her fortune is little less than 
twenty-five millions.

The DowSger Duchess of Roxburghe, known as the cleverest match
maker in breat Britain, was responsible for the match. The Dowager 
Duchess, herself an English woman, defied fate in engineering this marriage. 
No heir has been bom to the ducal couple, and should the American Duchess 
remain childless a quaint and curious family tradition will be authenticated.

And this tradition? It dates back two hundred years, and is that when 
the direct heir falls, in love with or marries a woman from over the seas he 
will have no children; his line will cease! Very much money has been 
spent to prove this tradition a mere chimera, but the handsome young 
Duchess falls to get her heart’s desire, and she is growing very melancholy.

The Roxburghes have always been fighters; they have been frdent 
lovers, too, but from the founding of the dukedom the "woman from over 
the seas" has cast a dire influence on them. When the first Duke was cre
ated in 1707 the Roxburghes had long been an Important family. John, the 
first Duke, was Secretary of State under George I., and it was he who was 
responsible for the curse that fell on his descendants.

One day this proud and cruel noble ran down and killed -the child of a 
gypsy woman. This occurred in the forest near Floors Castle. The gypsy 
cursed the nobleman, and threatened his children and children’s children 
with sorrows and trials. “Your line will he cursed.” she said, “your heir will 
be childless, and your wife’s eyes will grow blind from weeping.”
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•v. go to the son of a woman from over the 
E Duchess etranger than fiction.
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ins stranger still is the romance of the beautiful Count- 

wycj Op eBg 0f Ax&aster. Before the Duke of Roxburghe married
. ______York.) Miss Goelet he was very devoted to Miss Blolee Breeee, an

ABOVT WHOM oWer gjgter of the girl who married Innea Ker. The Duke 
THE, XÆôUbrD 

âiWHfiES.
... ' o : •
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m

KmfrM r-v> -jl >HQVW of Roxburghe was on the verge of marrying this American 
girl when he met Mies Goelet And Miss Breese married 
the Bari of Ancestor and has three beautiful children.
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By Louis Joseph Vance ■

A Serial Story“The Bandbox” I1

Ing with her bedroom. Her* she 
paused, carefully adjusting the hat 
to lier shapely head.

“Now, sir!" she exclaimed, turn-

"She had no right to say anything—” 
, “Granted. So you actually have

•«of‘,slà»-
ferently. "I have It.”

“In this room?”
“Of course."
"Then be advised and 

changes." ,
AlUon had been pacing to and fro, 

Now she stopped, look-

ment’ But when he had finished, she 
shook her head. - .

“How very odd!" «he said Wonder- 
ingly. “And you K&ve no Idea—?

“Not the least In .the world, now that 
you've established an alibi. Miss 
Searle knows, but—” •

"What's -thatr'A demanded Alison 
quickly.

"I say, Miss Searle knows, but she 
won’t tell.”

“The girl who sat next to Bangs at

Now do sitBenJamTn*'staft, 'an**'American May- | ^impUeMLy'^

wrlght, while writing a play In London, ‘ and Bangs was rounded up with one But she made ^er 'egard tender aeco' P habit of kissing men
is suddenly seized with a desire to so or two others and made to pay court consolation for his voi, don't care for?” -
home. While booking his passage to New ■ tQ Mra ukington's newly snared ce- haven’t told me about the play—our you non i „ „he to!d him, ciiol-
York hé makes the acquaintance ol Mr. i ]ebrtty and........ Staff went away and play—my play?" taking toe chair opposite; “I’m an
WHllam Howard Iff, a diminutive person jsulke> Uke a ned chud. Nor did , “It’s finished." . n„, Mss-lt you’ve forgotten the
of rather mysterious manner, who is oar humor become more cheerful when | “Not reallv Staff? She clasped actress—u youvef,e'Lg &L&6 and* the^agree^to1 travel ‘ “SThod" thaï Mrs. «k-I her hLds In a cham,in$ly Impulsive tact” ^ ^

prearranged W U> tJ me that-yo« to. rdl-,lunchr

roof approaches; but the occupant of the • thing, of course; it had been Alison and Max.” - t.hed hla exasperation fop-a moment -yes_“
cab, a very beautiful young woman, on wlth whom Mrs. Ilkington had talked «oh—Max'! He’s get to like What . toee changed her tone. "Do „But how Is that?
perceiving the two men Immediately °r" : about him In Paris ; and evidently All- » ,jk« When'Will you rendit to me Y eenethlA Staff I'm crazy* to hear understand”^s^uSaTh".^^»^ *>» ^^dÆ^fish “when^you wV” bftea“C Hof io* do M mean to *%£*£ says she was in toe place
?he «turn of the cSb. wîi!ï Smff. who there S1*" *ltdn Vhà! right Sd '“g'S0* , . keep me waiting?” J when the bandbox was Purchwed^
has noticed nothing' unusual, returns to of that thought. What g ...... "It you Ilka Hé knew her1 Well enough to under- saw the whole transaction, but its
Ills apartments.. Later, while preparing Arkroyd 6» insider .himself A oh good!' Now I’m oft tor my h»P atand that her moods and wlpms must none of her affair, says, she, so she
for the Journey a large and brightly col- cavalier on her travels? For that___on, r know I shan't Sleep, Tei so Ax- ilke a—*e!L like any won't tell me anything.”
ored bandbox Is delivered to him, much , matter, what right had Alison to ac- ■£*only I A ’scriot to me at hun?°£„ nertinaciously "Conscientious young woman,” said
to his surprise and disgust. On learning 1 cept him in such a capacity* . ; Tho cited. Bring the script to me > bther star's She WM pertinacious^ oonscienuous you «
from the mllUnery establishment that 0f course, Staff had to remind himself two—sag. half-past. Come to b y temperamental, that to td e*y, spouea, Alisou approvingly. d
the bandbox has been sent to him by a : that Alison was In reality not bound sitting-roo/ai! we can *jjn*' beautiful women are so, £or the most quite mire-you have ex ery
young lady who promises to commun!- . _nv wav quiet, and after you ye finished we cgn —invariably so, H oil thfe stage, means of Identifying the true cu p It^

age •us'd «inr3eta'ctiy'XThiTowm buTwhichJfAlison dropped behind,lp .speftk .. 8he gave him a P>rtini V«Woe cal- much J» ‘tJmLSKolhtîEam"

suss ssaw eflrshev z'x/.gdrs&S'X X1™" •
ready cxxiupyin^ their cabin and full of j . them beyond earshot. «* n# «race Incarnate In her yottltir *®<J took himself in hand and prepared to eomethiiig. . .curiosity atout the bix, which Staff young woman yVorSÎ / make the b#dt the situation. With it? There may be a card or something
»n« oTtoe trip. Staff becomes better told htin in a discreet tone as they gtlUt watChed her with a hlndUdg a phtlosoph^hfug and ^ ** staff °tooked startled and chagrined.

acquainted with Miss Searle and learns ascended the companionway. tken shook hie head as on* *ho quaint smile ^o;peculiarly his own, ^Staf o ■ occurrea to me.
that she knows the sender of the band- “I’m bound to, say,” her told her with 7 .. ,« doubting bis own Wortbl- stretched forth.» hand to take up his That s so. , mistake I’ll
box but w»i not spoil the "Joke" by a falnt. expiring flicker of resentment. d°^r^r.„? ott to hls owh atata- manuscript; but in toe very act, ye- I am a bonehead. and n^ mlstake l 
telling. HI. bewilderment Is .indreasedi “that you hardly treat me like one." . to nTn ov^r the Wpe^rtpt of methberlng, Withheld It just take a look, after we ve run thru
by the coming aboard at Roches Point H„reveB heid his with their smiling t°°m t°-run. 0Z!L„ hav “Oh. fd forgotten. ...” this play.” .-?* _ *
of hie JBanoee, Miss Alison lundis,. a half pfo^^MtKi, halT tèà- W« fourth set. f • ,;wh.t me kaair asked Alison, >Whÿ wait? Send for it now. I d
beautiful actress-, for whom he Is writing chalice, nair provo<»i»v., n Ing chosen a Shill Which carried + What, "t* dear? askea _Aiwon, for myself, if there is any-
a play, and who is supposed to be in ?er;. ^ Îiwlr2* JEmir- typl|t, together With almost .evsfte Wiling bacW; tâ hi» knsmllln* Stare. *«* «* ”du see, ydh’ve roused a —
America. Meeting Akroyd, a wealthy In W* other Imaginable. çox»vf fiancé. „#Bd ;hl-. r-ir,*What made feu wndje curiosity;' I want So know.
American, and a rival for the affections resistible to Staftr Almost against ms ieged luxury ot üie âSlKMt». ‘ box? he demarided^without further ® . Tflnp..
of Miss Landis, does not tend to help ; will his dignity and his pose of the punotual to the minute, toahuecrlpt preliminary; for he Suspected that by t wai"tin* for his consent Alt-
thlngs. The steward informs him that injured person èvaportited and be- . ., he knocked at the door surprising the author of that outrage, Without waiting “Jane” said
Miss Landis has purchased in Paris the cam6 as it they had never been. of toesnttM-roOmoftoeSulte d« -and by no other method, would he at- >on summonedthemald Jane. sa4d
Codogan Collar, a very valuable pearl “just the same," she declared, "F,Ha! rive at tB truth she, “I want you to go to Mr. Starrs

’ ”**£& tr awtrfry ’clever met Sd laughing are » dear-lf you dent V. mo- But tho he watched the woman In- .. staff mterrupted,
Ismav whose description is ldenticaj deserve to be told So. ment or two Alison herself cams out tently, he was able to detect no guilty „Fl d th steward named Orde and
With that of Mr. iff. his mysterious “tyhat toave I done?' be demsajed 0f her stateroom, in a wonderful Pari- start, no evidence of confusion. Her him for the bandbox I gave him
cabin companion. guiltily—knowing very well on what alan tea-gown cunningly designed to eyes were blank, and a little pucker Then bring it here,

s ----- — counts he was liable to indictment,., render her• even more bewllderlngly of wonder showed between her brows, t
And then, as If bent on proving Its «©h, nothing,” said Alison—“noth- 6éwltching than ever. Stsfl thought that was all. “Yes sir,” said Jane; and forthwith

integral benevolence so far as con- ing whatever. You ve only b?*n|iher so, beyond ally question, and as j “Bd^box?* ahe repeated enquiring- d tgd
8 , flhlfted and haughty and aloof and lcÿ and Indlf- unoueitlonabty was hid thought mtr- ly. "What do you mean? > ueparcea. ^ . .

cerned Mr Staff, the wind shifted and lerent -and, everything, else that me»; 3^7,%", bl rose «« Stood “I mean," H* pursued With a PU'‘^" ' d ^7«n-“thl olav if you
sighed anâ ^ed^-Çegfnning toe oi*»- aeem to consider becoming to them. ̂ fBng for her greeting—very nearly poseful, omniscient air, "toe thing you ®uggestad All play,
atlon toward sundown of the third day When they think they’re neglected., «.-tremble if the truth's to be told. bought at Lucille’s, the day before we pIf“®; . .. q.-f. ..rv. aome.e J-SX dal^dmcTear1 "*ou certainly, don’t expect me to ‘HTcotor deepened^ ehe-btine to-. sailed, and hed.ent me without a tato St thitV “l’dXr-
»nd beautlfu” w»hd no ^rind5 worth ,ike seeing Arkroyd at your side all, ward him and toen. pausing at arm s word -of explanation. What did you £ ^ Manrers, the purser—”

a moderate sea the time?" length, before he could lift a hand, do it for?” - “Good heavens!" Alison interruptednirndng—not^enouglT to ^ke much ot I "Oh!” she laughed contemptuously st^tcSied'tmy^^ jl^ -^ .and pvAUson relaxed back In her Jn exaaperatlon. she rose, with a
an impression o/the Autocratic. So, -"Arkroyd!" And she dismissed caught hlm by toe shoulder», My general movement of extoeme annw-

•“K^”ss^«æ jsss i kss'i&pz rt.fr;. ,.w. is a r ssMSh: V- rr ss rtssssr^ *and quoted the stewardess who had! Then it was accidental-?" he asked ^tiPtoe^And Atghtly touched his tolktag^about  ̂ H. pendered tol*, ., “But he-s right. you know."

ai srJseyrare.
oCean toya> " I "A moment ago I was a dear” “No.” she told hlmflrml^S^klngtoer to <tatoh the boat at Queenstown, you ..?0°” Xnted « much to Manvers,

prevent him from being first and fore- "Oh. Staff! But wouldn’t you want .No. ^ *?1,JTSi «ohereco^tfdtoe ston-lf the wanted the matter kept eeoret. Why In
most to her side when she did appear, me to, come to see you. once, in a , .If I ^t^-ktosyp^.. Jveajserfeet So he recoqntea the stoiw of e gacred name of the great god Pub- 
But for all his watchfulness and care, while?” v right tO”^Ut that d^t «H% fou any batidbog tocognHO,j^toon>tondter Mr Uclty‘dl(l you confide In that queen
Mrs. Ilkington forestalled him and had He jerked up one h%nd with the ges- l cense to klse m® lU-returo. Besid«s. of press agents?"
Alison In convoy before Staff dlscov- ,ture of a man touched in a fencing- I'm not at.all sure tta rSaJly and animation and much quiet amuse- p

\I
Staff eat back In his chair and 

looked his fill of admiration. The 
hat might have been designed ex
pressly for no other purpose than to 
net off this woman’s Imperious love
liness: such was the thought eloquent 
In his ex presalon.

Satisfied with hie dumb tribute, 
Alison lifted off the hat and deposited 
it upon a table.

‘Find anything?" She asked lightly.
“Not a word,” said he—“not a sign 

Y>f a clue."
“What

jaigtmd., . .
pose,” said she, posing herself before 
him,—"suppose the owner never iid 
turn up after all?”

“Hum," said Staff, perturbed by 
such a prospect.

“What would you do with it?"
“Hum,” Said he a second time, non- 

commit»!.
“You couldn’t wear It yourself; it’s 

hardly an ornament for a bachelor’s 
study. What would you do with ltr

“I think," *ald Staff,, “I hear my 
cue to say: I’d give it to the most 
beautiful woman alive, of course.”

“Thank you, dear,” returned Alison 
serenely. "Don’t forget.”

She moved back to her chair, hum? _] 
little tune almost lneudtbly;

I

take no

fiWWttlBg. ’ “I Impatiently. _. . „ - . .
Ing down at him without any abate
ment of her show of temper.

“You’re as bad as all the rest, she 
complained. ‘Tm a woman grown. 
In full possession of my faculties. The 
collar is perfectly safe In my care. Its 
here, in this room, securely locked 
up.”

“But someone
you’re out—” ,

“Either Jane is here all the time, or 
I am. It’s never left to itself a single 
Instant It’s perfectly ridiculous^ to 
suppose we’re going to let anybody 
rob us of it Besides, where would a 
thief g- with it if he did succeyi in 
stealing it—overboard?" 
i, “I’m willing tp risk a small bet he d 
manage to hide It so that it would 
take the whole ship's cotapany, and 
a heap of good luck into the bargain,, 
to find It” -- „ ..

“Well,” said the woman defiantly, 
"I’m not afraid, and Tm not going to 
be browbeaten by any scare-cat pur
ser into behaving like a kiddle afraid 
of the dark. Pm quite competent to 
look of ter my own property, and I 
purpose doing so without anybody’s 
supervision. Now let’s lbave that 
understood, Staff; and don’t you 
bother me any more about this mat-
te"Thanks,” said Staff drily; “I fancy 

you can count on me to know when 
I’m asked to mind my own business.”

“Oh, I didn’t mean that—not that 
way, dear boy—but.—”

At this Juncture toe maid entered 
with the bandbox, and 'Alison broke 
off with an exclamation of diverted 
interest. ''

“There! Let’s say no more about 
this tiresome jewel , business. • I’m 
sure this Is going to prove ever so 
much more amusing. Open it, Jane, 
please.”

In another moment the hat was In 
her hands and both she and Jane were 
giving passably good imitations—mod
ified by their respective personalities— 
of Milly’s awe-smitten admiration of 
the thing.

taff was conscious of a sensation 
of fatigue. Bending over, he drew 
tfie bandbox to him and began to ex
amine the wrappings and wads of 
thpee-paper which it still contained.

•It’s a perfect dear!” said Miss 
Landis in accents of the utmost sin-

phonal. I ______________^
"Whoever your anonymous friend 

may be, she has exquisite taste.” 
“Indeed, mum,” Chanted the qjtorus. 
“May I try it on. Staff?"
"What?” said the young man sb- 

gently, absorbed in his search. “Oh, 
y sa; certainly. Help youraelfT’

Alison moved across to the Ion# 
mirror est to the doer communloat-

I

I don’t quite

a disappointment!» she 
"I’m wild to know. . . . Sup-might bt-eak hi while

t

have overlooked 
Why take her word for

|

and in passing slightly- brushed Ms 
forehead with her hand—the ghost of 
g, caress. «

You may go, Jane,” she said, sitting 
down to face her lover; and when the 
maid had shut herself out of the room: 
“Now, dear, read me our play,” mid 
Alison, composing herself to atten
tion. ,

Staff took up his manuscript and 
beg&n to read aloud. ....

Three hours elapsed before he put 
^ida. the fourth act and turned ex
pectantly to Alison. * ;A-‘ -

Elbow on knee and chin in hand, 
eyes fixed upon his face, she sat as » 
one entranced, unable still to shake off 
the spell of his invention: more lovely, 
he thought, in this mood of thought-» 
fulness even than in her brightest ani
mation. . . , Thèn with a little sigh 
she roused, relaxed her .pose, and sat 
back, faintly smiling. ...

"Well?” he asked dlffHently. "What 
do you think?”

"It’s splendid,” she said With a soft, * 
warm glow of enthusiasm—“simply „ 
splendid. It’s coherent, it hangs tq- t 
gether from start to finish; you've got 
little to learn About construction, my 1 
dear. And my part is magnificent:. . > 
never have I had such a chance to , 
show What I can do with comedy. Tm 
delighted beyond words. But .. ’’ 
She sighed again, distrait.

“But—?” he repeated anxiously.
“There are one or two minor things,” 

she said with shadowy regret, "that 
you will want to change, I think: hoflt-^ ” 
ing worth mentioning, nothing Import-f * 
ant enough to mar the wonderful ,, 
cleverness of It MI.”

“BUt tell me—?”
CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY.
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notes •aid

mum,” chimed Jane, anti-
/
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TOBCHY Rung in With Gold Spooners
;

Not waitin’ for any further diagram 
of the situation, I makes a dash into 
the cloakroom, where I finds Izzy Bud- 
helmer gazin’ puzzled at Bobby, who’s 
slttln’ tilted back In bis shirt sleeves 
with the braided ooat slung on the 
floor.

“Look here, Tnrehy!" begins Issy. 
"What’s toe-------”

“On the job, Izzy, if you want to 
save It!” says I. wigglin’ out of Mas
ter Bobble’s expensive clothes and 
chuckin’ ’em at him.

“But why—what------says Izzy, try-
in’ again.

V ••w,.,».-,w-sr™.is»-sssures

That s tarte» a stampede. All but you aTld chaperons In' the supper hour/so Izxy can give

*ssr. p«».-.cd. 3Ffral^s,iS»‘8,'"w‘youth with a chronic scrowl and a sul- 1 u„le^ve to T*«e uo for a me out on the floor with the belle of
leH kick in his eyes. I should say he And when I d sized her up ro^r^a ^ baU But a[, I hag tlme to do g
was sixteen maybe, and the young lady thorobred I hadn t mao any send him up the chilly stare, and
a year older. She grips her fan hard | guess. There s a twinkle unoer town we gQ agaln lnto another one-
and stands there starin’ at him. I’m | long _eyelashs that s as s two-three dream—me and Miss Vee.
so much lnt’rested In the case that the ahead signal. vou "I don’t care what becomes of me,”
first thing I know I’ve butted in with “Of course, says she It was you h over my Bh0ulder. 
advice. who suggested him partner, any^ „Me elther„ aay8 L

“Ah, bentoe, Claude!” say si. “Dance hurry' “Silly boy!” says she. “What's your
with, the young lady. I would if I was - wa ' . , hame?”

m “Ah.I"touckh’emt” says I, startin’ for Torchy’" Mye 1 "a,t" my

tie remark °like toa^ge^ Bob’byVôy'. hl™ hast7; ' .“I think curly red hair is cute,” says
He almost swallows his clgaret from j 1 expects it was the prospects ^of she.
the jar he gets, being spoken to by a1 gettln’ rung into a rough and tumble^ 
common cloakroom checker. First off and having to explain to mother, that 
he jumps up and stalks over to me real. changed Bobby’s mind so sudden. At

any rate, inside of a minute more rm 
wearin’ the pearl-gray waistcoat and 

... the silk-faced tuxedo, and out I sails
•»Tho« ««,„« T “TV,,,-* onto ttl% shiny floor of the green and
"There, there, pays I. Dont get ]d ballroom with somebody’s pink- 

bristle-spined over it I wa’n’t offerin’ heiress bangin’ to mv leftany deadly insult, and if it makes you a°ltumed- heiresB hanffln l° my 6 
bad as all that Til take It arm"

mornin’ he comes around jiist like no
thin’ had happened and wants to know 
it I’ll sub. for him on his evenin’ job 
the night he goe< to the ball. To show 
I don’t carry any grouch, I says I will; 
but he offers only half - pay and makes 
me agree to split the-tips with him.

“I couldn't afford It, at that,” says he,
“only this is a kid session and the 
graft will be light."

It’s this checkroom work of his, you 
know, àt one of them swell Fifth ave- 

.__. nue Joints Where they have an extra

«"■»-“ÏÏTJIr ^iî^ÏÏÆ'ïï5,!£TSLfKa good lunch under his vest and no- 
thin’ heavy en his mind. It don’t mean themSelve8
“4 "“’ruvr' I Tan it' This ain’t makers’ Fm etandln’ behind the 
e„„T!£y'™*î£T*« io7,ts,V" h/31 ter wearin’ a braided Jacket, glvin’
comcTfrom Etahth avenue,,h ' out check coupons, and stowin’ away

. . t hats and top-coats for Master Reginald
Shut up!” says she. . and other buddin* sports of the younger

"Why, how pettish!” says I. ‘What In time, and then waits around the up- , g«emB this Is the final blowout was Piddle callin’ you down for?” ner corridor for Tessie to show up. ofMl^^mebody’s afternoon dancin'
"What’s that to you?” says she. "Who I^y he spote me and procecds to im- clasa> and no one waB mfowed inside 

•re you, anyway?’ Prove the time by glvin me an ear- unl sa Father had his name printed In
"Me?" says I. "Why I’m the Corru- ache about what an important party brlght red lnk ln the BOCial register, 

gated’s gen’ral grouch dlspeller. Im ho Is, how he expects to be Jumped a a hot lot of young gold spooners 
the official little ray of sunshine. Seer notch sobn and about how much he y^y was too; some of ’eta not as old
And I bobs my head so she can get a makes nights on the outside, followin ag by a coUple of yearBi and swellin’
good view of my red thatch. up some ch^kroom snap or other. ai.ound fn dlnky Tuxes and white kids.

■ "Huh!” says she; but she can thelp TfhM s tote- m 4 O^and One of ’em hands me ln a silver-headed
leitin’ out a grin, so I sees the cure has you be late gettln o\ er to Gran a

street9” c. feel

sÜ “Ssni r°“ ”•rrœatfffi g”St a.tss.iffsar,.» -sk re .r.. -.•« »
time you give him the merry chuckle, with her new soring lid and princess * regia, tip çhaser. I m here incog, j . , .

And, honest. I’d done the same It walkin’ suit on. I'm Just shovin’ out And you should have heard the talk doing it for a lark, y’know. Back to tfie danfc n I ever done was at chow-
she’d been wall-eyed and toggle-joint- the peace offerin’ and gettln’ ready to they had as they loafs around the: your corner, now. Theres a lady pres-j der parties or In^ the Coney Island
ed, Just for toe sake of blockin’ off hand over my smoothest josh', jvhen cloakroom between the numbers—all ; enb . ' llnl'tiu»1-vto i Addv” ntaved ‘bv t
his little game. she brushes past litre' I was part of the ' about the awful things they did at prep He glares at me for a minute or so. ! tune like Yip-I-Addy Played by a

It wasn’t unti/a couple of days later, wall decoration, squeals, “Oh, Mr. Bud- school, how they bunked the masters, I and then turns on the queen in pink., twelve-oiece artner
when she shoots over a casual flash- helmer!” and begins showtn’ Izzy some and smuggled brandied peaches uft to | I hope you re satisfied, Vee, says he, cially with such a crackerjack partner
light look as I’m strollin’ past, that tjckets for the grand annual benefit their rooms, and' rough-housed mirin' “You would come in here, too, I can t as Miss Yee was.
I takes any partic’lar notice of what a ball of the Shirtwaist Makers’ Union, mornin’ prayers. Almost made your help it it the attendants are insolent j Could we spiel together? Why, Say.
Daisy Maizle she is. There’s more or and tellin’ him how she was sellln’ ’em blood run cold—not. to .you." \ we just floats along over the waxed
less class t her lines, all right, not to , for her sister, and what a grand time When they got to dlscussin’ the girls, “Pooh!” says Mt»s vee. The young. maple boards like a pair of summer 
mention a pair of rollin’ brown eyes. I jt Was goto’ to be. . tho, and sayin’ how such a one was a man wa$ only taking my part’ I butterfles, pivotin’ first one way and
Course, I sends back the roguish wink, j ‘How much?" says Izzy, tryln' hard “Jolly sort," and others was “bloom- “So?”, sneers Bobbie. "I congratulate then the other, dodgin’ to and out 
and by the end of the week we >;as to choke it back, but loein’ the strug- in’ rotters," It made me seasick and you on your new champion." ■ I among the couples, and glvin’ an ex-
callin' each other by our pet namls. gie, ft was a relief when they took to “He acts more like a gentleman than hibition that had any other perform-

Notthat I'm entered reg’lar as a Percy "Seventy-five for a double ticket” whisperin’ things 1 couldn’t hear about i you do, at any rate!” she fires back at- ance on the floor lookin’ like a crip-
boy, or that I takes this so serious as sayg Tessie. "That’s toe' kind you the chaperons. After Intermission J him. - pies’ parade.
to miss any meals ; but you know how want’’ ’ ' they come sneakin’ in by twos and | "Does he?” says Bobby. Then why First It got into my heels, and then
It Is. And what if she was a few years “Maybe T would yet, If I could get a threes td* hit up their clgarets. | don’t you get him for a partner?” it goes to my head. I didn’t know
older? She seems to like it when 1 sing partner," says bp. , ' It .was about eleven-thirty and there ; “If you don’t ask me for this next whether I was waltein*, or havin’ a joy
out, "Oh, you Theresa!” at her, and "Ain’t that an awful sad case7" says was four or five of ’em to the cloak- waltz, I Will,” says she, tossln’ up her j rjde wjth some biplan^ shutter. I
once she mussed up my hair when Tessie. “Nobody’s teased me - Wry room, puffin’ away languid like real chin. | wa’n’t sayin’ a word to the way of
there wa’n’t anybody lookin’. In fact, hard, either." clubmen, when in drifts a young lady4 "What a bluff!” says Bobby. Well,! language; but Miss Vee keeps up a
I was almost to toe point of thlnkln’ “You’ll go with me, yes?” says Izzy. all to pink silk and gold net and hails Miss Vee, I’m not going to ask you.; firing of chatter and giggles that’s
that I’d been picked as somebody's “it’s awful sudden,” says she; "but one of the wicked bunch. _ Now!” , , | enough for both. You'd thought to see
hchey boy when this Izzy B.udheimer a chance is a chance. Don’t send a “Bobby,” says she. "you ought t<* be Say, it was gettln’ more Or less per- | us j expect, that we was carrytn’ on a 
shows up ns a late entry. cab: the folks to the block might think ashamed of yourself!’*» i sonal by that time, and I was won- : reai rapid-fire, smart-set dialog, when

Izzy, he’s a third assistant in the j was putting oh,” * “Run on now, Vee.” says he. "Told j derin’ just how the young lady was ail the Whlle It was only her telUn’
stock department, and o.n twelve a* And me? Why,. I don't show on the you when I asked you to come that) goto’ to back out of toe proposition me how the dltTrent parties was actin’
week he sports one of those striped j chart at all. Right under my nose she I wasn’t a dancing man, y’know." 1 that had been put up to her, when‘the When they first spotted her on jthe floor
green overcoats and a plush hat with : doeB it, and don't even give me a side- “Fudge!” says she, stampin’ her foot. ; first thing I know She’s marchin’ ' 
toe bow behincL Maybe he wouldn't wav8 glance. "Y'ou think it’s smart to take that pose, straight over to where I was.
be listed as a home destroyer; but he “Pooh” says I. "Pooh, pooh!" don’t you? Well, you wait!” "Will you give me this next waltzT’
has a flossy way with him and he goes "What a cute little fellah!” says And, say, vou talk about your haugh- says she. 1
around a lot. About the second week Tessie to him as they crowds into the ty beauts! Why, she was a little the "Say,"’ I gasps, “do you mean It?”
I sees him and the new girl gettln’ elevator with the rest of the push. silkiest young queen I ever had a real “Certainly I do,” says she. “You
chummier and chummier, and, while ‘Say," says I, making a jump for the close view of—the slimmest feet and can dànce, can’t you ?"
she still has a Jolly for me now and grating, “you don’t need to ankles, r’g’Iar cameo-cut face all tint- “I don’t know," says
then, I knows I’m only a side issue. “Next car!” sings out the Johnny ed up natural like a bunch of sweet dc an East Side spiel."’
That’s what hurt most. So what fool Flip, slammin’ the door. Now wa’n’t peas, and a lot of straw-colored hair “Good!” says she. T know how to do
play must I make but go ar.d plunge that rubbin’ it to? as fine as cobwebs. She was a thoro- that too. Come on.”
on a sixty-cent box of mixed choc’lates . “Çoises!" says I. “Deep coises!" rind ! bred stunner, this Miss Vee was, and “in a minute," says I. "Just hold on
for her! walks down eleven flights with a tem- j mad all over. until I borrow the young gentleman’s

As luck would have It, Mr. Robert perature that would have got me con- "I haven’t been on the floor for four evenin’ coat.” ’
domin’ out of the 23d-st. dcmhed by any boiler inspector-to the ’ numbers.” she goes on. “You just "Whs.—what’s that?” snorts Bobby.

business. The candy? That goes to wait!" “You can be usin’ mine for a smokin’
one of tho pie-faced maids where I “You wouldn’t be" cad enough to jacket,” says I. “Peel It off now, and
lives. peach on us for smokin’, would you?” let the fancy vest cotne along too!”

The .nerve of that Izzy, too! In the says Bobby. / “I—I won’t do it!” says Bobble.

"How now, Torchy r aayp he. 
“Sweeto to the fweet, eh?"

"Uh-huh," says I, and I guess I col- 
» up some. ’ _ ;
“What 1* the fair one’s name?” «aye

On the level now, what’s a he Cin
derella? And It your boss called you a 
name like that, would, you _ resign, or 
throw out your chest and strike for 
a raise? But, then, maybe it was only 
seme of Mr. Robert’s fancy joahln’. 
Anyway, I’d stand ln line waitin’ for a 
thing like that to happen again.

The way it begun was when I runs 
across this new girl to toe filin’ room 
and finds her snifflin’ over one of the 
index cases, 
keep from doing it and she’s red way 
up behind her ears; so I knows she’s 
mere mdd than sorry. I could guess 
what’s happened; for I’d Just seen Pid
dle come out of there looking satisfied 
and Important.

"Hello, els!” says I. "Weepln’ over 
your job so soon?”

1

he.
“Tessie,” saye L
“Ah!” says he. “Thus were they 

ever named: Tessie, Juliet, and Helen 
of Troy. They’re all tine. My envious 
sympathy, Torchy, and may the gods 
be kind!”She’s bitin’ her lips to

I
"Don’t stop to ask fool questions of 

à busy society man,” says I; "but Jump 
Into your uniforip, get to your coop 
there, and prepare to f>jit toe tlmelock 
on your conversation works. In about 
a minute there’ll be a delegation of 
old hens in here lookin’ for a mysteri
ous young gent with Incendiary hair 
who has disappeared. Your cue is to 
look Innocent and not know anything 
about It? See? If thpre’s any ex
plainin' to be done let Bobby do It 

“Oh I say!" groans Bobby Jumpln 
up and by the time I’ve struck ihe

dut he’s

1 and Tessie Is enjtSÿin’ 
with the-lady shirtwaist 

coun- iI

»."I could go hoarse sayin’ things like 
that about you,” says I.

/Maybe It was lucky, too, that this 
second installment wah short, or I 
might hâve gone clean mushy; for the
way she could look at me out of them . , v

^S^yr^eto.nghto tW^r.WeUThe S ^ “

:r-re as: & zjïï“It was awfully good of you,” say. Auntyto ^PuzztoJ «*»« «ÿg»*

“Gee!" says I. “Why. I could wear he. She’s ^ pink Oueen^tmla and 
out b$ my old shoes doin that and If ^,d„ ved at a row 0f Tessie •,’irls 
e^^^T,he. “Here come, my Achin’ from here to the Bat- 

aunt!” t€ryl

»i

majestic and threatenin’.
“You—you------ How dare you?” he

as
“On e - two -three; one -two-three-------

Now!” says she, countin’ eut the time 
so I shouldn’t make any false start.

But, say, I didn’t need that Course, 
I’m no cotillion leader, and about allI

rT

Another Chance to Secure a Bible _ ft

r

The avalanche of last minute orders for The 
World’s Illuminated Bible completely exhausted 
the supply of booits on hand, which compelled 

* us to beseech the publishers to forward us an
other shipment. Fortunately they were able to 
accede to our request with the result that they 
sent us a few books in excess of what our orders 
called for.

This is positively the last chance to secure a 
copy of this magnificent Bible. The few books re
maining on hand will be given out to those first 
presenting the certificates. We cannot possibly 
secure another supply as this shipment exhausts 
the edition.

k I »

with a ringer, and how the chaperons 
were squintin’ at us thru their lorg
nettes ,tryln’ to make out who I was. 
And the greatest shock I ever had was 
when the music stopped and I fell 
about a mlfi^own thru rosy clouds.

"Wait!’’ says Miss Vee, squeezin’ my 
arm. “There'lVbe an encore. My aunt’s 
over there, and«sftetajust wild; but It 
doesn’t matter.” ^

“You're a good sport,"' says L Join
in’ in the hand-clappin’ to jog the 
orchestra Into glvin’ us a repeat.

And just as they starts up the tune 
again I happens to glance up into the 
little visitors’ balcony at the end of the 
ballroom. e Whd do you guess I sees 
w&tchin’ us bug-eyed and open- 
mouthed? Why, Izzy Budhelmer and

This notice is directed primarily to those of our
readers who have called at the office here and have 
not been able to secure a book. We are desirous 
that everyone of our regular ereaders should have 
the opportunity of securing tins Bible. This is the 
last chaoce. Clip the certificate printed on another 
page.

I; "but I can

spots me
candy shop with the package under my 

You wouldn’t think he’d notice NOTE :—The last shipment includes the $5.00 
leather bound edition only; the $3.00 edition is en
tirely exhausted.

1arm.
• little clew like that, or pick me up 
6n it; but he does. I
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IÀ■hé" patron'ÿed. or In songe other, email 
personal matter—she wrote a torrent 
ot abase of the nrairleXowns of Can
ada; the ; trend of her article being to 
ward off Intending emigrants. We are 
big enough over here to smile at such i 
an occur ence, and pass It over. But, 

v ; such articles do ha*. They reprô- 
| s.aVC nada in a light that never yet 
; Shone on her—a yellow and lurid light. 

> And today, with. Australian emigration,.
1 agents and the panera In their employ 
doing all that they can to attract 
British emigration their way. we can
not a tord to let such a tissue of lies 
about Canada go unsllenced. Canada 
owes a debt of gratitude to Mr. Fbrbee- 
Robertson for his spirited defence of 
h r in a recent number of .The Sun- 

1 day,Chropicle. .................

,!

By Nell Bririkl
rrÆ ;”’-V ".'r-A

i

[.*= T> This Is What I Had to Be 
Thankful Eor

1"Rubbing It In”Van. ey & :>Î
I4 *

TatcAeb•x « i- vvi i f\r ~w*i \ t
i s «...

m1er bedroonL ] 
»fully adjusting 
ely head,' ™

she e*clalntsd,4

back In his chai» 
fill of admiration 
have been désignai 
no other purpose^» 
woman’s lmpertomi 
was the thought 

sston.
wjth hie dumb « 
l off the Mat and detv

IfF
1
I lit Ar!" ir-j

Hare Since 785/—
7he Very Beet Fa// Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

1 e / 4 V
-:vi f mE a.*

V
Odds and Ends■1 jA/y.

•7, A Toronto weekly pictorial printed 
the pictures of ladles dressed as 
Dickens characters, the other day. 
Dickens and h:s illustrators have been 
accused of exaggeration and extrava
gance from time to time. But the 
camera proves that * there never 
or could be any extravagance. The 
Dick ,ns ladles were true to type, true 
to life, and true to all that Dickens 
claimed for them. It was a great tri
umph—for Dickens.

It s funny. But there has not been 
as yet a race horse called Roosevelt. 
Perhaps because Teddy has been list
ed as an "also ran."

The suffragists are throwing acids. 
As tho they were not sufficiently acid 
themselves! And “acids” on love let
ters! Boo-hoo! Wot will ’Arry think?

A new sort of hat is called the 
"Champagne Flyer.” It goes to the 
h ad.

Men who have no future have a
past.

Women who have a past have no 
future.

“tou are too smart. Hit,” writes a 
woman. ’ . . ■

As If any woman coul4 be. In this 
age of “paint, powder and piffle.”

“The modern woman," says a know- 
all, '•has learned that the thirties prop- 

are years of a su-

\ 4 f v W.n
«

7
„ :hV> Inble. mthing?»’ she asked 

ord,'* said he—"nc

a disappointment!»m wild to know. . Ai 
she, posing herstif’S, 

lose the owner nevm. 
or aUr’
laid Staff, perturbed
pect.
luldyon do with Itr 
Ella he a. second tlm* \

y.m >1 Xr i Ask for Iddy*sAlwsy» fsonrwliore m Csnada.‘7VS
a.r-\

.. \ 

<3 & «■ »
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MADAME BERNHARDT SEARS

SEASHORE FLIRTING HABIT
( S

1
1

Bdn't wear It youn 
I 1 marnent for a bi 
at would you do wl 
r >ald Staff, "I 6 
r I’d give it to t| 
loman alive, of cou 
|ou, dear,” returned 
I'Don't forget.”
Id back to her chal 
lie tune almost Iqi 
using lightly bruit 
Ith her hand—the j
[ go, Jane,” she said, j 
re her lover; and wjj 
nut herself out of the ! 
I. read me our play/ 
n posing herself to

m

m Xr i
. 96.1 L3

Warns American Women Against an- Indifferent Attitude 
When Visiting Foreign Resorts— Parents Should tic 

French Laws Protect Rascals.

y/

i ;s?
*? Watchfult

(Copyright, 1912, Hochambeau Newspaper Syndicate, Philadelphia.)

(All rights reserved.)
Nothing is more dangerous than doquaia^B««Wp

« m -vif sHs s:r
Generally speaking, the flirt getsin- 
to all the gatherings at bathing 
places, and if you make any remark 
on the subject:

-Bah! what does that matter? 
you get in reply, “When we get Back 
to Paris we shall see these people 
no more."

This was said to me by a Ma
dame P----------- , the wife of a very
celebrated Inventor, and the mother 
of four daughters.

And It was of such little Import
ance that her second daughter was 
abducted by * a married journalist 
and our law was powerless to punish 
the Wretch. The father of the girl 
struck this man in the face, and A. 
duel followed. The Journalist had 
hie left arm pierced by a bullet; now 
he is all right again. But the un
happy girl is abandoned and dis
honored.

eriy led up to, . 
preme faeoinattonr’ , ,

Advertisement.'—Wanted. A guide to 
Also one to them! éT the modem woman, 

properly led-up-to-thirties. Also, one 
to Man. the Beast

“At the bottom of her heart a wo
man loathes a lady’s man."

But who ever sounded the deptns os 
a woman's hbart?

I <4a<v.TkV j. \ X A \frw VIdk .up his man
ad aloud. . . . ______
urs elapsed before hs fgt 
>urth act and 
> Alison. -

knee and: chin In t 
upon his face, she eg 
ed, unable still to shaki 
his Invention: more lb 
in this mood of thotl 

1 than In her brightest 
. Then with a little 
relaxed her pose, i * 

y smiling. ■ ^-
e asked diffidently.
k?” ■‘ÿjT '
idid,” she said with te-i 

of enthusiasm—“sir 
it's coherent It hangs 
s tskrt' to finish ; ' youV* 

rn ‘about construction»’ 
my part is magnMa_„ . 
I had such a chance to ’ 

I can do with corned). Bat,” 
eyond words. But 
again, distrait V ffi

#•
M-

fnl face he’s got! white "toque” that is so fetching our own of course, all over the place. ^ groan! She didn t mean ,
In Ms good fist he clutches a spa- against the black velvet of her hair, I eaw^Puss and Hoppy and ™ ^ but lt dldn 1 mak,Sra^ BmOTCLKT^' 

elsl delivery from, his own tnie Betty. an*_WA8Jo have tucked a white I ADD the fellows-why, the whole wortdj _______________ NELL BRINKLEY.

tir"
- •

«m■ V

î s-;n: 4
Mv who employ household help. Look to 

yourselves. This is a grave Indictment 
and is not without truth.

Prophecies
Madame de Thebes has already is

sued her predictions for tnU/ year 
1918. In a general way she prophesies 
a sort of general Ill-luck all the way 
ground, on the principle that thirteen 
Is nn unlucky number. What one 
amongst last year's “prophets” fore
told the wreck of the Titanic, or the 

Mme. dé Thebes lays

Kit’s CorrespondencebandTs age! As If any of hie poor 
pathetic struggles to remain ^ young 
and pretty could escape her notice and 
—her satire! A* if, once a woman goes 
she evèr comes back ! ,Kill? Column

ANfeeMyLeîîer °fcomment ^Opinion

j

>kit, P. O. Box 188, Hamilton,Address
Ontario. *»

A Document—Human or 
Otherwise

<

4MRS BBTTT (Toronto).—I can’t think 
why you should entertain such an optn-
^lM%nPqMteT'triendCly"^y-wh«

malWou.!,perinecutlonro?7our
«ÆK ^ «VS
business sense, what is therc In it for 
you? Where’s your dividend? .

R. M. (Toronto).—1 expect to discon
tinue tills column at the New Tear now 
close at hand. Isn’t it? It doesn t pay 
me In any sense to answer letters when 
I know the querists may not 
answers. In your case I can only say 
that It resta In your, ovn hands to 
square yourself with that party. I can 
not Help you. nor can ahyone else. My

!.°U=hh^ea,Tn S
(Vancouver).—I knew Mr< Berwrfl 

McEvoy well, and X admired his work. 
He Is certainly a loss to your city., and 
to his paper. As to your ethics of 
life; People will tell you life is Just 
what jfou make It; but, m> f^”*d’
Is one great Joy—and one srta.t. “cb«- 
Therefore, not what one makes It, for
who would make sorrow? _______

NEMO ' (Vancouver). — Ask someone 
much older than I am-and I am not 
young. What may I tell you or me 
eternal? Oh, nameless one, ask your-

“the SONTENEUR8.-Unsavory name 
—unsavory question. Still, one that has 
to be met. What do I thlnkof the white 
slave traffic question? ^rha<; any wo
man would think—that lt Is shocking.

ENQUIRER (Hamilton).—You ought to 
be able to get Miss Preston s book. The 
Record of a Silent Uto.” at any of| the 
book stores in your city. Yes, a delight
ful, and In this case peculiarly fitting,
C«fw. (Toronto).—Very well. 
I shall say nothing. Unfortunateiy. I 
do not know where you could learn such 
work but I may add that, even if you 3 not dispose of lt at anything re
munerative. in fact, dear lady, >ou 
could not dispose of It at anything ap
proaching1 a profit. Depend upon me. 
Your secret is buried forever, and, I 
might add, forgotten.

R. (Moose Jaw).—You here 
Tour case reminds me of that of the 
nian who found I860 In a bed he bad 
^second-hand eight years before. 
Astonishing the way some people turn
their backs upon wealth. __

HOMO (Calgary).—Just like a man. 
Even the best of your sex. sir. I* Uablc 
to think that he can repay every thin gto 
a woman by making her his wife; where
as the truth Is he is only incurring more 

without paying off the old.
Don’t you know 

head for figures?

. &
I received—either bonafldes from a

Jpr«| (Copyriahtsd). tie their faces up in plaster packages ^^6***%^ fo'uowln^eplstle, written

™iy kEBBSEEIB yam***-****
I SitaMkï wJlt. Iway ^rLthem^f nd mnnlng^ter ^ ^ON THE GASS. ^ ^^^’’SeLleFby'?^ pro-

tn ™„r thp . ...... ,. . . , „ other women who were younger and WHY DID I ruttrt , rf. disasters are “predicted by these pro,/°u J wondertut*! charms—that it Is the duty of every pretUer, and asking if one could tell Hamilton pfet-mongers—things which are al-
IlH' wVe to retain her youthful looks in th?m of any beauty preparation which . i left England and ray old home' «a mogt certain to pepper and salt every

lUED NEXT SUNDAY. 1 R order to keep her husband faithful- would^take ^ut thejlnes God’ ^ ^yer°LÏ"d'ow^X"oAh4e

____ _______________and I Iaugh at the Poor Pltlful meaning Ietters would end with: “I would Ho Oh “God! why . ton’ talkers to a positive prediction such
which some people take out of Love- anything to keep my husband's love.” «*d *** t wW ° 06 as for Instance, that Toronto will be

. ' ' ■giWhiy-aa immortal Love. Had the circular read 1 I know of few sentences more pitifully L,et me teil you 7‘ . _ ,lr.d wiped off the map by a conflagration,
fml I -l l a —“in orderte retain man's passion for; fagic. These are the women #ho till : At .6.30 lt ta «me to rise, oh so tired Haml;ton be absorbed by her

I A t'M'vouvoumuatkeeDvour ftne^om- the coffers of the beauty doctor. But, and weary “r *0^' Get mou nain. When It comes down tom FionyourbUuLtulMtir. your well- wOtte, they are also the women who ‘hr â°sf f0To«e. bacom por- ram ng a thing that wlU come to p^
I /TYPPl I formed figure”—one might understand ‘ b ^ never met love but only his baae ™racJffee. Agi served hot Then and where and when, and how these
11/I VU M it ' But to bracket such things with Mother, passidn. to say_to c,”an dlnlng r0om. Study fireplace to prophsta ;f*d®r®JTat that we will have

!■ Love—that passes understanding. Love SLch women Let the man go. The cleau and fire to lay. Then front hall, Anybody can predict that we will na
ta es no heed of mere outward answer would be. "Its all very well f t 8tep« verandah and etc. Get break- railway wrecks, steamboat wrecks, ac

® changes I know that what are called for you to advise that. It Is not your1 fabt forbore members of the family. c dents and fires. Such are sure to
th mvages’’ of Time makes no m- husband. How can you enter into my, Then a breakfast to carry upstairs to OCCUr. But pin yotir prophet down to 
pression on that one divine gift which feelings?—and so on thru complaining the master. Then another breakfast for sp cial occurrence, Its day and date,
hea“en\as lent to eart£ f think of P Kes. Weil. then, read the beauty the young gentleman who Is considered Hcannot A fig for such 'prophe-

old married neontoMr and Mre circulars and get the ten-fold treat- too delicate to be. disturbed before 9 a-m. ». .. Now watch everybody lay evety
Btmuss whf clung ^ogetoer on the ments and see if that will get him Then the kind jnirtress come, to toe bam that-8 burned, and cow that’s

■mS Ï"• 4-t K; w,Î.1VZ ”«,a“ “lt™ mû ‘5SS «SïtiSSftttS.'yBS»
tRn^'or’oid coltlee 1 have met" on , Patnetic atruggles to remain young and ( Sd^frte^ bthed’” r j a year that carrlen thnt number rojti
ships, at foreign resorts, at old Eng- . Pretty,could escape his notice and «■ ; *JSmSd potato^, as they fancy. This name-plate? III warrant Old Moore
lisa seaside places, on trains-every- ! -Batirei A* ‘f: ,once a man «œs-he ,8 a llghtLnch, so as to be able to wash and his young will be out in
where one"travels In the world, and i'Oer comes back. and Iron,.scrub floors, make beds, sweep H nry street. , prophecies
remember their care for one another ' Ah’ poor love—poor love—how they and dust bedrooms. The next day it s with a whole bunch of lurid prophecies, 
thri? absolute aloofness from others! mis-name you and degrade you every the drawing room and brass work. The real blo.od'tl|I1I81t^a mtle ^en h^k,

cnT "& IK tiffins«cÆ'ïi.tS: s.»TSf.°"t'£i«»“”*..?T”nS£

>.,»dn‘„,. ,h,it vnvv .U.n«. togoth.t Evcrybcdy's Doing It îïr.ÏÏ mn *

we well know, the millions of which brings us to the men. The 1 hour of 8 p.m. Then my kind mistress 
nappy marriages are rarely spoken of. lategt reports tell of the fortunes the! tells me I can go out for an hour, but I ......
There are no press saines about things beauty doctors are making out of men. must make the porrlge for the morning Mr. Forbes-Robertson has Come to
•e intimate, and so sacred as the j asked une. “Yes." she said, "we have first, and put a light supper on toe table the atd of Canada in the matter of

0 ,0ld couples, thé Infinite un- a number cf men customers. What do for. the young gentleman; and every mo- cicely Fox-Smith’s ..article,
deratandlng and deep affection of, thev b ;y? why creams and lotions m®nt °f- ‘he day,„lta® rLnfn "Babylon in Western Canada.” Mr.
bapp, married people. There is no un- nd en rou_- Men come ln h-.„ ! from Monday until Saturday. Then in „ . condemns the statements ut-h'LT;no tionai story to re-j TorontT*a!l toe” time ® to toe^kl tcheJ'Ld'toUs^ feny He” ay”-which we know-“the
whfnt^ a’ ’°r Kr°Tf more^ tender massage treatment and manicure." |  ̂ to nmke Sunday m light ™ entire article Is lacking foundation,

L -, i r* ,S lln<hd an,d ,wort1- "But do men buy these things, such1 ^sible \ * The statements as to insobriety and
hi !hr°Unded t0^.,v^lderc5 sl^,ïe' as rouge, for instance, openly.” "Not P°®“ , . s„nda%,, _orb_ Immorality are' unfounded I cannot

we by the years and life’f work. Why, rouere.. 8alcl the beautv ]adv slmher- ïhî* ts Sundy ’ work— moment endorse them. . . .
merrvT" my oId.d0if’ whoae °^e ing. “They generally say they want aCcùô of® Breakfast'af 9 o?c Sa™ In my opinion they are a libel on toe
marry brown eyes have over them the fnr the r e sters" a cup ot tea. tircaKiast at » o c. oau _,rv„ This great actor, whom mostominous hue film of .age, or toe old .that, for 8 , ' ». ^ge toast, tea and coffee porrige and ^u"trybava 8Sn 0ver here, goes on
horse whose lec« link if he wore Oh, you fellows! Always the woman fruit. By )Jie time 7, 8, sometimes 9 or us • nave . tll” ,„dv.8

a U .1°, a? “ " r , serves for the excuse people have straggled down one after the to prot st vigorously against me mays
«erdls. and whose facti has grown i Ber% e~ Ior 1116 excuse. v v breakfast is finished un it i l-advlsed news letter. We ln Canada
sa .nt and sad with th® years—take XHnd the woman did give to me and lg r.») or 12. Then hurry and get dinner are “human." It would be foolish to 
even such humble fr ends, and you I did tat —said the first egotist, for 130 A tun COrse dinner. Then cut barade the Canadian as the most per-
Ilni your love lor them grown toe Adam. Anyway, this lets Woman : thln bread and butter, cake and toast fe t of the species. He is not that,
deeper, and your care fur . them the out. And did I say things to that lit- j for 5 o’c. ’ tea. served in the drawing th m!t God. He is simoiv a good fel- 
inore tender because they* are no tie Beauty Circular? And will you room because the young people Hke to ,ow "extremely hospitable.” says 
longer young and gay and frisky. And chaps be writing presently to this, bring in their friends thé number being y )rbe s - Robertson, and "proud of his 
why should not John Anderson love column— j from 6 to 10 or 12. After that Is cleared . Countnr.”
his auid wife iust as w ell as toe song ,.D-„r Kit—Mv personal attractions UP- then the ?ood.klfl^ ™ietress tel!s me , n TAnrp to walk in the shoes
•aj's she loved him’ -aL ,’ly Personal attractions . to church, "but you must come I would n t care to walk in tnesnoesThat’s what lo”e is It takes no are fadl,ng’ ^ other words, my hair dtraigVlt and get supper for 9.30, of Miss Cicely Fox-Smith these- days^
count of time because it s immortal ls thinning at the temples and grow- ; as Sunday night is the only night I cap Her attack on our western states was 
I turn to toe foolish circular ‘ lnB CTay above the ears’ My complex- j entertain my young people’s friends." certainly both bittei' and foolish. Be-

** "The Wifp er„lmût L f I"’ ion is blotchy; my eyes are bloodshot. The Lord’s Day. The day of rest and cau8,. aim met with some disappolnt- 
mTilrf Z'ai± ™^5„b.e lrf- and I have four chins. My wife’s af- | light work ending sometimes at 11.30. I ^nt over here-perhaps in the hotels

character, or possess won- ftction3 have become estranged. She i go to my room, weary, worn, sad. Throw ■—— . -------------------------------------
fcrtul character or wonderful f hL “yes from my faded! myself on the bed, too tired to undress. 7~
iwwurs of fascination to keep LV, ',v ,5 vnunger men and making i Only to open my eyes to another and F**
We eyes of her husband Mind to her befaUty Tdn’ t ! yet another weary week.
pin; charms. The eyes of the one secr?t comparisons. What can I do L y 

_ ÿe loves best are turning from her would do anything to keep my wifes 
,-sfl faded beauty to younger women; These *ove- “at can 1 ao " 

ye the attractions that take 
from "home.

»
+

MADAME*SARAH BERHHARPT.
\ ■

French Laws Protect Rascals.
The French law protects debauched rascals before all others. Nothing 

has been done to protect the feeble.
But It must also be acknowledged that parents are very often guilty, 

and there are none but parents to rely on. Husbands are equally stupid 
and make friendships with adventurers whom they Invite to Join them In 
their walks, to supper and fishing parties.

And ladles who chaperon American, English or German girls (also 
often guilty) do not realize sufficiently the tremendous responsibility they 
have accepted. I know one who had the charge of ten girls from the 
best families, and who, during a month they passed at Geneva, accepted 
in their midst an abominable little cocotte, 18 years of age, who passed 
herself off as the sister of a clergyman.

It happened to be an attache of the German embassy who recognized 
this girl when he came to take away his sister who had been put under the 
care of this amiable chaperon, and this woman had struck up an intimate 
friendship with the little German girl.

I leave you to imagine what a scandal followed this event, but I think 
that such scandals are not made sufficiently public.

Beyond all, American families should be put on their guard, and be
fore entrusting their daughters to any one, they should first get inform*" 
tlon from the American consul inhabiting the town where their child is 
going to reside.

into the haze.

9. "i ,r‘'Mri for any further dliBU 
ition, I makes a dashrmh 

where I finds Izzy Bfldi 
puzzled at Bobby, who’

: back ln ble shirt sleeves ■ 
raided coat slung on the
re, Torchy!" begin» HB
L__ _ ”

m.

SARAH BERNHARDT.

job, Izzy, if you vote 
iys L wigglin’ out of 1 
s expensive clothes 
i at him.„what__> says izzy, ,

>P to ask fool uuestion 
■ty man,” says I, but J
miform, get ln^yo5Lj 
>repare to t>jit the tinui 
ivepsation works, in ® 
here’ll be a delegate 
here lookin’ for a my« 
gent with incendiary 
gappeared. Your cue 
nt and not know snytj 
See? If thpre’s any 
be done let Bobby do 

!” groans Bobby jug 
the time I’ve struck 

ir on my way wVj 
overcoat and is 

I his carriage, 
s Vee squared V 

puzzle I never 
e answer to; but 
a Pink queen, she i* 
te waltz with ber l «»

row of Tessw . 
here to the

Killing a Libel

le down your spinal column. This has 
a most Invigorating effect.

In these talks.we have emphasized 
the importance of three things : First, 
Fresh air and sunshine. 2. Diet 8. 
Cold baths. Combined, they make » 
splendid substitute for the doctor and 
if followed closely bills lor medicine 
and physician’s services would be 
light

let the water from the warm tap Into 
the tub and then turn on the cold 
water, gradually lowering the temper
ature until he finds he has had 
enough; ,but the most healthful way 
is to half fill the tub with cold water, 
lave th.a chest and sponge the arms 
and legs before taking the plunge. But 
do not remain ln the water more than 
a few seconds. This form of ablutions, 
accompanied by a vigorous rub, wlH 
have toe same effect as the cold show
er and put toe man or woman ln good 
shape for the day.

Hot bathe should be taken at night; 
they are depressing and should be 
followed by a rest; but a cold bath ls 
Invigorating and gets the bather ln 
shape for hard work. After a warm 
or hot bath you can tone up the sys
tem by letting the water from the cold 
tap run down your back. To do this 
get a four-foot rubber tube, attach it 
to the tap and hold the other end over 

t vour shoulders, letting the water trick-

Mow’d the Other Fellow Look?
Pat was in the’museum looking at 

of toe “Ytoiged Victory."
"And what may ye call that?*’ hé 

asked an attendant. ,
“That is the statue of Victory, str,* 

was the answer.
Pat surveyed the headless and arm

less statue with renewed Interest ,
■ Victory, Is itf1 he said. “Then, be- 

gor. I’d like to see the other fellow.”— 
Tit-Bits.
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By » Layman
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Oh God, what these women have to 
answer for—and their young people too. 
They treat a poor girl as if she were 
dirt. It’s all day long "do tills, do" that.’’ 
or “Mother, make her do this or that."

Should this be printed, let me tell you 
all who employ help—think what It is

mu TO YOU AND tVCSY SISTE* SOTS*. 
(NO moi* WOMEN’S AILMSWTS.Robustness of constitution and a FREE TO YOU MY SKIER f---------------- „

ruddy complexion may ’ often be
achieved by following the advice given i will mail, free of any charge, my home treat*

k ; v.oaith talks and by svste- ment with full instructions to *»ny sufferer fromin former health talks ana oy sysre "‘men's ailm-nU. I want to tell ell women about,
matic cold water bathing. The cold this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, your
bath is something that should not be TJonMÏÏJZ

; taken without some thought of the gen-

eral condition of the bather, ro go perlence. wc know better than any doctor. 1 knowfrom a Warm bed and plunge into ice- WÈÊÊt..W‘'1

cold wa.ter is not always The safest ; placement or Falling <-f the Womb. Profuse. Scanty«» » “irsÆ'Kn'T $ 1w*a.ei/ sj»^»ms.?ssRSws

fui of the consequences. It 1 / flashes. Weariness, kidney and Madder troublée
of getting used to it. A cold shower XpeePtkM %></ where tausad by wenkneaye pyullar to oureex.U proS the best Way to refresh J '

. oneself after a. nights sleep but voursclf at home, easily, quietly and surely,
-tot all houses are equipped with the j ^****iïy:' Remember, ih=t it wjllcast yoo nothing to give the

■ ject should be careful liot to let the Ju$tttpd me v free ’in plain wrapper, by return snail, t wiP also send you fre*
! water run too long. What be needs ’’WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVISLR” with expUnatmy illustrations show.
principallv ls the shock of the cold suffer and bow they can easily cure tbem^lves at home. Every woman shouldj water and then a brisk rub-down £ StZ tV\IhSTk’fcr teSflf - Tteijtete

! which makes the blood course more tion" you«nd^for ymmwti. Tb^^o^women harejmred^temselves w^h^m, h^ 
quickly thru the body and sets the "Byd° ’̂ctiufvî"" l.eu<^rhcra, Green Sickness and Painful *
skin aglow. Having accomplished I'lii^ti^Mmstruationin Yonn e Lad ies. Plumpness and health alwaysresult from ljahse. 
this toe subject is refreshed and ^S&rîSwuïi»* I airefervou to ladies of voor own locality who know and will gladly
ready for the day’s duties. Where tell a^-sufferer that this Hew Trentesent reaUy cares aUwoimn ediseases and mak«wmiee
only the tub is available for the morn- well.str^g y
ing bath, if the subject la not accus- ^rs .taothebook. VrTeto^i as^ou^yn_ . WINDSOR. OMU

• tomed to the «old water, he should MRS. M, SUWIMBn»» eex n. ow . .
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Dare T sav to you what I would do 

to your wife: “Let -the woman go”?
Would not you, too. complain in many 

e-ps v Dare 1 recom’mend to you the
Tenfold Treatment for restoring faded for one pah- of poor hands to do. I am 
complexions and lifting sagging chins? I so glad to lay down and feel that when 
and see if that will get her back. As if I wake up again I am out of hearing, 

woman did not know her bus- They cannot order me "do this and do
that.” ....

a man
Keep vour husband by 

D*ng wisdom, and our tenfold method 
#f beauty treatment, etc., etc.”

Of i ourse the beauty doctor wants 
®ur money. And she thinks this the 
P**t sort of appeal to make to 
■eybe it is.

!■■
Q . HOULD you decide to use 
5 dye make certain it comes 

from a reliable firm. Many 
fine heads of hair have been 
ruined with injurious hair dyes. 
Our Royal Washable is perfectly 
harmless and produces any shade 
desired. As the name implies, 
the hair can be washed imme
diately aftre applying.

Price, $2.00 a Set.

f
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5 [were
women. 

Many will respond anti every
.

I am sure God will be merciful and 
say: Poor tired girl, lie down and take 
your rest. » .

A terrible Indictment ladles, and 
one that rings true, somehow. The 
document seems to me a very human 
one. It is presented dramatically, on 
cardboard, well" written, with a few odd 
lapses in spelling, which to my mind 
makes it the more convincing. As I 
received it, so I present it.

jice to secure » 
» few books re- 
t to those first 
[annot possibly 
>ment exhausts

«T 6 If You Area Heavy 
Smoker—

II If your throat gets dry and sore 
V so that you cannot fully appreciate 

ttse flavor of your tobacco—try

JAHN&SON&

:

1

Hair and Scalp Specialists
64 KING ST. W.
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EVANS To the writer (who. I hope, has NOT 
turned on the gas), I would say—“my 
girl, there are fine opportunities for 
you in Canada. You do not i.ied to 

1 slave that way at- the beck and call of 
any ‘dear, kind mistress.’ You do rnot 
need to do anything so final, tragic and 
foolish as ‘turn on the gas.’ Let the. 
gas alone- It’s a shabby leak by which 
t-i let loose an Immortal spirit. And get 
down to practicalities and common 
sense. Write me fully. I will help you. 
Hundreds ot Canadian women will help 
you. Come no w—Courage ! ’’ But lattice ^
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THROATto those of our 
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rs should have 
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hted on another

[iudes the $5-°° 
edition is en-

Pastillesro(miA.A or tm 
LIVERPOOLTHOOAT MOSriTM.

THE BROWNE STUDIO
They will soothe and heal the Irritated mucous 

. membrane, restore your throat to a healthy 
condition, and enable you to enjoy your smokes 

Far t Frtt SampI», Writ•
fatMMi Dn| ei< Chemical Ce. el Cernée, limited, Seeirtil.

ISO UNIVERSITY AVE.
Day and evening classes In China 
Painting. White China for decor
ating. Colors, Tas burgs’ and Sleep
ers’ Gold. Firing daily. Phone Coil. 
X64.
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FLINT AND FEATHERPersonality in Your Gifts V

.
■

0The Poems of E. Pauline Johnson, 
Canada’s Native-Born 

Poetess.

I
INext to things of necessity* the rule of a gift, which one of 

toy friends prescribed, is that we might convey to some person 
that which properly belonged to his character, and was easily 
associated with him in thoughts. But our tokens of compliment 
and love are for the most part barbarous. Rings and other 
jewels are not gifts, but apologies for gifts. The only gift is 
1 portion of thyself. Thou must bleed for me. Therefore the 
poet brings his poem ; the shepherd, his lamb ; the farmer, corn ; 
the miner, a gem; the sailor, coral and shells; the painter, his 
picture; the girl, a handkerchief of her own sewing. This is 
right and pleasing, for it restores society in so far to its pri
mary basis, when a man’s biography is conveyed in his gift, and 
every man’s wealth is ah index of his merit. But it ts a cold, 

j lifeless business when you go to the shops to buy me something 
which does not represent your life and talent, but a goldsmith’s. 
This is fit for kings, and rich men who represent kings, and a 
false state of property, to make présents of gold and silver stuffs, 
as a kind of symbolical sin-offering, or payment of blackmail. 
—From Emerson’s "Essay on Gifts.”

r'
lù /

A weekly competition for amateur 
poets began with the lasue of Oct. 13, 
and will centime weekly tor ten 
weeks. Only amateurs are eligible 
to compete. This means persons who 
have not yet sold poems for publica- 

Poems must not exceed 64

closing stanza, in attempting to enforce 
a spiritual lesson, - the Writer has 
changed his theme, and writes of some
thing which has no connection what
ever With the preceding, stanzas. It 
is often the device of a poet to make 
some phase of nature a background 
for a moral or spiritual lesson, but 
the lesson must follow naturally, the 
nature description creating the appro
priate atmosphere and forming a suit
able setting.

In the foreword to this volume the 
thor explains that "flint” signifies 
tf heart-quality of her own people, 

while "the feather.” which may be the 
eagle plume of a warrior chief, is 
symbolic of the quality of tha purely 
lyrical verse. The .name of Pauline 
Johnson has been familiar to Canadian 
readers for a number of years, but 
those who may not know of her work 
or her career, will understand its 
significance better from the following 
brief biographical outline:

E. Pauline Johnson (Tekahionwake) 
is tlfe daughter of-the late <3. H. M. 
Johnson, chief of the Six Nation: In
dians. Her mother, Emily 8. Howells 
was a lady of pure English parentage 
from Bristol, England.

Chief Johnson was of the renowned 
Mohawk tribe, whose loyalty to the 

British crown is well known. His 
people were granted a reservation in 
the County of Brant, and it was upon 
this reserve at "Chiefswood" that 
Pauline Johnson was bom in 1863. At 
an early age she evinced an intense 
love of poetry and at twelve years was 
writing very creditable verse. Hsi* 
contributions have appeared in the 
leading journals of Great Britain, 
Canada and the United States.

In 18B2 as the result of the success
ful recital of one of her own poems 
at a "Canadian Literature Evening” 
she was induced to give a series of re
citals in Canada and continued to 
travel as a reciter thruout England, 
Scotland, Canada, the United States 
and Newfoundland until a few years 
ago when she settled in Vancouver 
and devpted her time . entirely to 
literary Work. /

Among the poems of this volume are 
a number dealing with phases of In
dian life. Miss Johnson has interpret
ed with great force and skill the, 
feelings and conditions of her race. 
“Ojlstoh" is the story of how a Mohawk 
chiefs wife disdains the offer of her 
•Huron captor “to be queen of all their 
tribe,” and how by pretending gradual
ly to Yield, she secures the opportunity 
to avenge her dead. Her narrative is 
presented with dramatic skill and yet 
with simplicity.'’, "As Red Men Die" 
is another picture taken from that 
early fetid of Iroquois and Huron. It 
shows how the Mohawk warrior "un
flinching as a rock" .endures the tor
tures of his Huron captors—"He benda- 
to death, but never to disgrace.” Other 
poems deal with the relations between 
the redmen 'and the pale faces. In 
“The Cattle Thief’ wp .have the In
dian’s side of-the race conflict. An 
Indian has been accused of cattle 
stealing. Hie searchers fling taunts 
in the camp, saying that he is afraid 
to face a man. At the challenge he 
steps forth unarmed, only to be shot 
down dead. His squaw rushes for
ward, flings her blanket over the 
corpse and breaks forth into a recital 
of the wrongs that she and her race 
have endured. We quote the dosing 
passage:

MILDRED WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

VOCAL TEACHER

an
th EUGENE YSAYE 

CARUSO OF VIOLIN
dence, 282 Sherbourne Streefr-Phoeé 
Adelaide 766.

i a
cation. !■■■■■ 
lines in length, and preference will ho 
given to poems not more than 32 
lines. No manuscript will be return
ed, therefore keep a copy of what 
you send. No person can win more 
than one prize, but otherwise any per
son may compete as often as desired. 
Criticisms dt submitted material will 

Use a pen-name and 
One poem will be selected

1

Great Artist Will Appear Witti 
Tofbnto Symphony Orchestra 

on January 23.
LILLIAN ft WILSONe '*

11 “HOPE."
Oh! what care I for cloudy sky, 
Or chill the winter gives.
For "hope" burns in this heart 
And lives and Uvea and lives.

Concert Soprano, Teacher of
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladies’ 

College, Whitby, Ont.
Studio—Nordhetmer’e, IS Beit Klee u

Phone—Hlilcrest 2024.

Vof mine

\ When Eugene Tsaye plays his won
derful violin, one finds it •dlflfcult whe
ther most to admire the luscious, lim
pid and large tone, or th^ phenomenal 
skill of his art To call him the “Car
uso of the vioUn,” gives him only half r, 
credit for what he does; but it is be
cause of the wondrous richness of his 
tone quality that the appellation has 
been added to a category with others. 
When Caruso sings, it is the rich beau
ty of his voice and the warmth of his 
singing that stirs the populace, for the 
same reasons does Ysaye stir the'great 
audiences that flock to hear him. Musi
cally of course, no comparisons could 
be drawn between the Metropolitan 
tenor and the Belgium virtuoso, but it 
is simply on the sensuous side of 
judging where there- is a similarity. 
Musically, Tsaye ranks with the great 
composers of all time, and with the 
thinkers who have helped fo unravel 
the Intricacies of music as j a science. 
Tsaye returns to Toronto th 
on Jan. 23, at Massey Hall, when he 
will likely play the Beethoven Con
certo with the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra. It is Just eight years since 
he has been here, and during that time 
a new army of music lovers and musiq 
students has appeared that will profit" 
greatly by What Tsaye presents to his 
public. But the old Tsaye enthusiasts 
will not neglect to fill the halls when 
he plays.

Altho a Belgium, Tsaye, plays the 
German classics better than any Ger
man of his generation: then he has 
mastered the French school, and when 
it comes to the mere fireworks of 
Paganini he becomes a veritable ma
gician. ,

“La Muette de Portici,” Anberis so- 
called masterpiece, has been lately re
vived by the Berlin Royal Opera by 
command of the Kaiser. It is said that 
the opera was beautifully staged, and 
that the chorus was admirable. Mr. 
Francis Maclennan and Mme. An
dre Jews were in the leading roles. Emil 
Paur, late of the Pittsburg Orchestra, 
who, during his short regime in Ber
lin ,hag become a great favorite, ably 
conducted the performance.

L It lives and bids me do the same 
It shews the light ahead,
It binds me to this old world 
With many glaring threads.

—Nil Desperandum.

appear weekly, 
address.
each week for publication! If deemed 
of sufticlent merit), and a book, value 
♦1.26, will be given as prize. Address 
all contributions: Literary Editor, 
Sunday World, Toronto, Qnt Mark 
your envelope, “Amateur Poets’ Com
petition." Send your contributions

W.O. FORSYTH A.1

Pianist end Teacher of the Higher 
Art of Plans Playing. 

Private Studio: NordheinWe, Toreete.

1 This starts off bravely. The first 
stanza Is fairly good, but in the second 
we drop from the poetlo heights down 
to the prosaic quality of a legal docu
ment in the expression “bids me do the 
same.” The third line runs off the 
tune apd the fourth has a faulty 
rhyme. “It’s a very good world.” by 
the same writer, has similar faults. 
“Nil Desperandum” is a good motto, 
in verse-making as in-other paths of 
effort, but much effort is wasted by 
not first learning the principles to be 
applied. i

The themé of “Pardoned” may be 
safely left to the modern 
“The Awakening" uses many words 
but conveys little that is definite. “The 
Vampire’’ (Inverse Ratio) contains ma
terial to make a good parody, but is 
weak in stanza construction and too 
general and abstract at times in mode 
of expression. In “A Primrose” there 
is a lack of harmony in language and 
in pictures presented. To turn from 
“a dainty lady’s bower” to a “green
house” produces the same effect as the 
change from “thee” to "you." Altering 
the pronunciation of the word to 
"prim-ROSE” to meet the exigencies 
of metre and rhyme adds another in
harmonious note.

“Fog On the Lake” spreads out its 
ideas very thin; the rhythm is faulty. 
"This Too Will Pass Away" by the 
same writer has much the same faults. 
The author of “Books” and two other 
contributions, does not handle flgura- 

1 tive language skilfully enough. His 
Night’s shadows break: . images become mere “conceits.” His

And tremulous shafts of golden light verses have the elemental weaknesses 
Dismissing the shades of starry night jn met#e and rhyme. “Such is My
With beamy brilliance fills the eight Love” and "My Heart’s Desire” are

Till eyelids ache. Amusical pieces,
, . ' form but rather overdone in employ-

KL BSr ÏÆîÏÏÏÏ ÆfS,
Our onward way. Plea For Christmas.” contribution by

“Benia,” “The Disobedient Sunbeam,” 
"Sunset On Pike’s Peak,” "Love’s

e&WITH«lGOSSIPS
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MISE STERNBERG (
DANCING.

(Society, Classical and National)
Physical Culture and Fencing,
•ImpeoB Ball, 784 Yoage St.

Ladles’ Society Dancing, Thursdays, 
8-4 p. m.
Office hours, 2-6 p.m., except Fridays 
and Saturdays. Prospectus on appUtL 
tlon.
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that she could—if -she would—tell what 
sort of shoes he wears, and what he 
thinks about suffrage. From the circle 
ol possible acquaintances of that one 
she builds up her list of characters. 
She tries actually to live in the places 
where they live: she studies the sub
jects which have any hearing on their 
characteristics or occupations and in
terests. For instance, for Tamar, the 
splendid sulky Jewess expert in gems, 
a character in “Out of the Wreck I 
.Rise,” she made a three 'years’ ex
haustive study of gems and of an
tiques, methods of auctioning antiques, 
and the like.

When she has orree begun the actual 
writing of the book, she works at it 
regularly as far as she can, and even 
if she does not put down a single word 
on paper, she keeps hersejf at her desk 
for two or three hours, in order not to 
lose the habit of steady work. “And 
sometimes," she once commented, “I 
find it so much easier to Work than 
to just sit there and keep on wishing 
that I were out for a tramp, that I 
find myself quite cheerfully writing on 
a mdrntng when I had sworn that the 
skies were teo foggy for any gentle- 

• minded person to expect a poor author 
|■■yolve ideas!”
^^pbert Halifax, author of “A Whist- 
BR Woman,” a tale of the London 
slums, believes that realism, in order 
to be realistic, should be combined with 
cheeriness. He says in a recent let-
^‘"How the Other Half Lives’ may 

he. said to be my keynote. And in my 
two forthcoming novels I have shirked 
Potflag In the way of detail. The ut- 
tàa^Eps of the social ocean teem with 
unMBctous' heroes and heroines, as 
welray with unspeakable slimy ’things.’

“I can go safely down London streets 
where noltcemen go in pairs and where 
a burglar, active or potential, stands 
on nearly every doorstep. I have found 
that the majority of the submerged 
are not ‘scum,’ but martyrs to environ
ment. Society, here at any rate, would 
prefer to see an obscuring green grass 
grow over the morass: but the think
er's searchlight finds a great deal of 
sunnv romance to balance the sordid 
realities.”

"The Girlhood of Queen Victoria," a 
selection from Her Majesty’s diaries 

! between the years 1832 and 1840, has 
been published just recently.

I
iThe Edgar Allan Poe cottage in 

Ford ham, New York City, is still pre
served, tho just now it is in danger 
et being seriously damaged by the 
erection of a tail building beside it.

The little story and a half building 
In which Poe lived out the most heart
breaking experiences of his life now 
stands on the east side of Kingsbrtflge 
road, at the road’s Juncture with Val

entine avenue. It is not quite Where 
it was when Poe lived there, as Dr. 
B. J. Chauvet, the present owner, mov
ed it back a short distance when 
Klngsbridge road was widened. The 
road itself passes over the original 
Site.
, An effort will be made to secure the 
‘removal of th< structure to Edgar 
Allan Poe Park, in the vicinity.

Alfred Noyes, the famous English 
poet, is to come to America on a lec
ture tour, early next February. He will 
both read hie own poems and speak 
on a topic which is of vital interest to 
him—the fraternal relations between 
America and Great Britain, from the 
standpoint of the poet. Among the 
cities in which he will lecture are New 
.York, Boston, Chicago, New Haven 
and Philadelphia.

Olive Schreiner who, it is reported, 
Is very ill at her home in Africa, on 
“the borders of the mysterious desert, 
and the vast stretches of the Karoo,” 
has written to an English friend, a 
leader in the feminist 'movement, “I 
see light and hope always in your 
militant movement in England. Day 
will break over humanity at last” She 
conjures up a glowing vision of the 
kingdom of equal men and women 
which is to come, and expresses her 
loyalty to all those engaged in_ the 
long fight for Justice, equality and 
freedom. "'Mrs. Schreiner's "Woman 
and Labor," is regarded as "The Bible 
of the Women's Movement"

!without delay.

Except for the special competition 
among the prize-winners the Ama
teur Poets’ Competition has now come
to a close. To those who really love 
poetry and did nof enter the contest 
in the spirit oi a person trying to solve 
a puzzle, I Would say: Continue to cul
tivate whatever talent you have, read 
and study the best books, study the 
principles of versification, the rules of 
rhetoric, and keep on writing verse. 
Tou cannot all become great poets, for 
who, then would make up the au
dience? But this practice in verse- 
making will enlarge your vocabulary, 
add "to your facility of egression, make 
you more observant, broaden your 

to appreciate the beauties of

!I r novelists. 8. ETHEL SHXPHKJU) ? 
Soprano, Concert and Orefects

Pupil at Oeoar Saenger, New Tetftl 
Frink King Clark, Parts; Jean* 
Resake, Paris. Voice Instruction. Stu
dio: Toronto Conservatory et Mus le.

is season

1 r Balmy Beach College and 
School of Music and-Art!

1
i Affiliated with the Columbian 

Conservatory of Music j 
Second term opens Nov. K, IMS 8 

All grades of regular and special D 
work for young girls.
MRS. A. C. COURTICE, Beech Aval) 

Phbae Beach 48. {j *

power 
nature and humanity. eee

DAWN.
The night is o’er, *

And delicate tints of pink and green 
(Dissolving thb fleecy clouds) are seen, 
Dispelling with their roseate sheen. 

The night before.

Directress.
-

;Toronto School of Ora
Foresters' Building, 22 College 

Elocution and Oratory, Dramatic Art, 
'Voice and Physical Training.

Miss Clara V. Haynes, Principal 
Phone North 4026.

well handled sus to

KATHRYN
1NNES-TAYLOR.
Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher. 

Studio: Hambourg Conservatory of Mûrie ] 
Residence:
10 SELBY ST. Telephom

Tho hearts be tom
By thundering storms of grist and para, 
And faithfulness sesme In all but vain. 
May tendsrsst thoughts life’s cross sus

tain
Till beaYns bright dawn.

Dreasn Fulfilled,” “Just For a While,” 
•The First Fall of Snow," "The Stray- 
away,” "Canada and the Motherland,"

Arthur Wikisch hi at present touring 
Russia, and when in St. Petersburg will 
conduct Tschalkowsky’s opera "Ag- 
laide,” at the Imperial Opera House.

■N. 763»How have you paid us for our game? 
how paid us for our la 

book, to save our sou! 
sins you brought in with the other 

. hand.
Go back with your new religion; we,

nd? ,
is from the "By the Sylvan Path.” "His Lost 

Duchess,” "The Garden of Memory," 
"The Approach of Christmas,” “The 
Lind of My Sires" all Jack that es
sential of a poem—a regular poem- 
tune or rhythm.

By a
—Mountjoy. 

This poem will repay study for its Mr. G. H. Knight, MDS. BAO.
(Victoria Un-lverwity, Manchester, B 
Ex.-pupil of Dr. Pyne, Dr. Hilea 
Ches. Halle and Mr. Andrew Black, or
ganist and choirmaster of St Paul’s i 
•Church, Avenue-rd. Lessons 
land pianoforte playing, and 
Subjects. Address 887 EueUd-aTesaSi

A Re in hold von Warlich sang at the 
opening of the new art gallery, in Mont
real last Monday night by .invitation of 
the Duke of Connaught, 
present Staying with Their Royal 
Highnesses in Ottawa, and after 
Christmas will give a recital under 
their auspices in that city.

%F

, "The Upas Tree," Is a new book by 
Florence L. Barclay, author of "The 
Rosary.” The story deals with a suc
cessful author whose absorption in his 
work leads him into unconscious sel
fishness towards his devoted wife. The 
i s tree symbolizes, this selfishness. 
The book has a strong love interest 
and contains many tender passages.

TW ......
As a number of Contributions were 

received after the closing date (De
cember 6) I am holding these and will 
give private written criticisms in de
tail to those who make arrangements 
for such.

The prize poem this week Is by A. 
Muir, Glasgow. Scotland. «

He is atHhti i
*

iigila Æ

la organ 
theoreticalI

si '■m
« * , JMm ALFREP BRUCE GEO. BRUCE.Mr. C. L. Morrison, baritone, sang 

two solos in the Presbyterian Church 
at.the Sunday morning service, and at 
the Central Methodist Church in the 
evening, in Welland, last week. Mr. 
Morrison has an excellent voice, and 
his services were much appreciated.

-Teacher of Violin. Teacher of Violoncello 
Studio: Columbian .Qenservatery d 
Music, 12 Spadina Road. '

iiiiDespite her success with “Ships That ...
Pass in the Night,” Beatrice Harraden "The Ijj'ric Year, containing one 
has never hastened her work, and her hundred poems by one hundred Ameri-

^
Several years, beginning with one, | volume is the outcome of a compett- 
whom she comes to know so ihoroly tion announced In The Forum, which

—■ arose in consequence of a lover of poe
try living donated a sum of $1000 for 
the purpose of encouraging American 
poetry; sqch sum to be paid in a first 
prize of $600, and in two second prizes 
of $260 each, to the authors of .those 
poems selected by the judges as being 
the best and the *w6 second best.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

“The Sanctuary,” by Maud Howard 
Peterson (McLeod and Allen).

"Sun Tat Sen,” by Dr. Ja’mee Cant- 
lie (Henry Frowde).

Is it not a thing divine to have a 
smile which, none know how, has t^e 
power to lighten the weight of that 
enormous chain which all the living 
in common drag behind them?—Victor 
Hugo.

Silence at the proper season Is wis
dom, and better than any speech.— 
Plutarch. _______

We choose our favorite author as 
we do our friend, from a conformity 
of-humor and disposition.

THE DREAM.
“There’s a glen In Letterkenny,” 
He’d eay with shining eyes.
“An’ a man would like to tread it. 
Just once afore he dies

“There’s a road in Letterkenny, 
That’s straight, an’ white an’ clean, 
An' it’s tired I am o’ cities,
So foul they are, an’ mean.

“There’s a Love in Letterkenny 
An’ a patient Love,” said he, 
"Some day I’ll break the fetters 
That are holdin’ her from'"me.”

O lad, whose dream was simple,
O lad. whose needs were small, 
It’s little xnu were asking 
Tho’ GmTTjgl granted all.

But that gleS In Letterkenny 
And that road you’ll never tread, 
White your Love shall wait forever, 
For it’s cold you are and dead.

—A. M.
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*•5 J. BURLINGTON RIGGm
, At the fourth concert of the Ham- 

iety, the skilful and sym-
L! m Xm 6 bourg Soc 

pathetiu playing of -Miss Mary Camp
bell, when 
Burr in her dramatic reading, “Beg- 
llot,” was an especially attractive "fea
ture of the program.

BARITONE
(Late Principal "The Merry Widow” 
"Dollar Prlnceas,”) Scotch and English _
Concerta and Recitals, __

Touted Round the World 
Studios: Toronto Conservatory of Metis 

41 Liverpool St., Guelph

I II y; ;;
ma accompanying Miss Aileen: : 
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FELLOWSHIP - Mischa Elman, violinist, and Edward 

Lankow, basso, of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, were assisting soloists 
at the Rubinstein Club concert, held in 
•the ball-room of the Waldsrf-Astoria 
last Tuesday evening.

Mr. M. M. Stevenson will giv% a vocal 
recital with a second contingent of his 
pupils in the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music on Saturday of this week, 
Dec. 21. These pupils are from his 

Intermediate and Junior class, but, as 
in the case of his senior pupils’ recital, 
one will not fail to be struck by the 
exceptionally large number of excellent 
voices he will present. Amongst those 
taking part are Misses Nellie McNeil, 
Jean Morton, Hildegarde Freeland, 
Vera McLean, Rheta Pearsall, J. Lamb, 
Meta Jewell, Louise Colling, Messrs. 
C. W. Dengate, Will. .V^hite and Dr. 
C. H. M. East Piano and violin solos 
will be given by the conservatory. 
There will also be two violin obligati 
and Mr. Leo Smith will play the ’cello 
obligato to Goring Thomas’ "A Summer 
Night.” Tickets may be obtained at the 
conservatory, or from any of :Mr. Ste
venson’s pupils.

Mr. Jae. Quarrington's ladles’ quar
tet, selected from among his pupils, 
will sing the beautiful quartet for la
dies’ voices, “List the Chemtic Host" 
from Gaul’s “Holy City,” Sunday next 
at College street Presbyterian Church. 
Mr. Quarrington will sing the baritone 
obligato solo.

Mr. Arthur Baxter, the tenor, sang 
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere” in Trin
ity Methodist Church last Sunday 
evening. Mr. Baxter’s voice is grow
ing in volume and strength and his 
solo was thoroly enjoyed by the large 
audience.

Miss Gena Branscombe. the Cana- 
d'an composer, gave a delightful re
cital of her own compositions last 
week, at the MacDowell Club, New 
York. Assisting her were Miss Grace 
Kerns the soprano: Paul Dufault, the 
C nadian tenor: R. Norman Joltffe, 
ba itone, of Toronto: and Samuel 
Gardner, the violinist. Miss Brans- 
corobe, who is a pupil of Humper- 
d nek, made a strong appeal to the 
audience by reason of her fine sense 
of harmonic coloring, her accompani
ments of imagination and skill, and 
modulations of mush originality,

1 Î ;s

Winifred Hicks-LyneBy James Whitcomb Riley.
IVhen a man ain't got a Cent, an' he’s 

feeling kind of blue,
An’ the clouds hang dark and heavy,

, an’ won't let the sunshine thru. 
It’s a great thing, O my Brethren, 

for a feller just to lay 
His hand’ upon your shoulder in a 

friendly sort of way!
It makes a ' man feel queertsh; it" 

makes the teardrops start,
An’ you sort o’ feel a flutter in the 

region of the heart;
Tou can’t look ud and meet

i

Concert Soprano and Teacher of Sloe- 
Ing. studied In London, Eng., FraaM 
and Germany. I*
N. mi - ï - 126 Isabella

It

“CHIEFSWOOD," THE BIRTHPLACE OF E. PAULINE JOHNSON.

EDITH M. FITCHhave never understood 
Tour robbing an Indian’s body and 
- mocking his soul with food.

Go back with your new religion, and 
find—if find you can—

The honest man you have ever made 
from out a starving man.

You eay your cattle are not ours, your 
meat is not our meat;

When you pay for the land you live In, 
we’ll pay for the meat we eat.

Give back our land and our country ;
give back our herds of game;

Give back the furs and the forests that 
were ours before you came; \. 

Give back the peace and the plenty 
Then oerne with your new belief.

And blame, tf you dare, the hunger tha 
drove him to be a thief.

With that inborn love,of the ope: * 
woods, the lakes and the streams, it is 
to be expected that most of her lyrical 
verse wiU be nature verse. And there 
has been little done in the way of 
Canadian verse that is at the same 
time as picturesque and as musical as 
these lyrics of the daughter of the 
wild. Perhaps the most striking fea
ture about these poems is their un
e-ring accuracy of verbal melody. 
Never do you find a false note, a 
.broken rhythm, or an awkward rhyme. 
If I were recommending to would-be 
verse-makers any writer to study for 
the purpose of acquiring that essential 
of poetry—its musical qualities—I 
know of none whose work would rhea- 
sure up more fully to requirements 
than Miss Johnson's.

Her attitude towards nature may be 
deduced from a single line in "The 
Homing Bee:

“Tou are belted with gold, LITTLE 
BROTHER OF MINE.”

Thus we find. In all her poems, that 
she does not regard nature as some
thing apart, nor does she employ it as 
a background for philosophic, re
ligious or moral reflection, but rather 
looks upon nature as something OF 
WHICH SHE IS A PART.

It is surely high time that in our

regularly constructed stanzas follow
ing a definite rhythm and rhyme- 
scheme. But words are such delicate 
things to handle that great care is 
sometimes necessary to sustain a par
ticular mood—to keep on one’s dignity 
as it were. And that unfortunate 
gradation which causes us to slip from 
the lofty heights, we find here in the 
use of the expression. “The night be
fore.” If you are at all accustomed to 
studying the effects of words, you will 
•eadlly recognize the emotional jar or 
islt here. Why is it? Undoubtedly 
lecauee the expression, “the night 
"ore”' has been frequently associated 
■vith something not of the emotional 
lignlty necessary to poetry.

Again, in the second stanza the 
word “dismissing” does not measure up 
to requirements. We picture "the 
shafts of golden light" driving away 
or pursuing "the shades of night.” The 
idea conveyed by the word “dismiss” 
is not identical with this, because “dls- 
Iniss” Implies releasing or letting go 
rather than following and driving 
as*».

The grammatical relationship of sub
ject and predicate should be watched. 
The subject of “fills" is “shafts,” sthen 
it should not be “shafts fills,” but 
“shafts fill.” “Till eyelids ache,” gives 
again the emotional drop—just why, 
perhaps, one can scarcely say. It may 
be correct that the aching is in the eye
lids, but somehow we have a precon
ceived idea that the eye Itself should 
be affected by the brilliance. In stanza 
three, “bedecked,” would be better 
than "redecked”: "enthuse” Is, as yet, 
only a' doubtful colloquialism, and not 
regarded as “good English.” In the

LYRIC SOPRANO 
Certificated #u»H of MARCHESI, Paris 
Studio : Hambourg Conservatory tf 

Music

/ • •••••
Prize-Winners’ Competition.

For the best poem submitted by a 
winner In the amateur poets’ competi
tion, books to the value of $2.00 (to be 
selected by the winner) will be given 
as a prize. ' This contest will close 
January 31. 1913./

H____ his eyes :
you don't know what to eay: 

When his hand Is on your shoulder In 
a friendly sort of way.

O, the world's a curious compound, 
with Its honey and ljs gall, 

With its cares and bitter crosses— 
but a good world after all;

An’ a good God must have made it— 
leastwise that Is what I say, 

When a hand Is on your shoulder in 
a friendly sort of way.

ill
PHONE—N. 2841.

The Frederick Harris Co.
, Mualc Publishers, 16 Shnter Street, Te- 

ronto. Publishers of Anthems, Glees 
and Part Songs, etc., etc. Agents for 
the Augener Edition. Agents for 
Novello's Subllcatione. ___

M-

be-

Philharmonic String 
Quartet

Misconceptions.
the Bird clung to.GIFT BOOKS FOIL XMAS Open tor Concert Engagement* 

Addresi : Hambourg Conservatory* 
100 Gloucester Street.

This Is e spray 
Making It blossom with pleasure, 
Ere the high tree-top she sprung to. 
Fit for her nest and her treasure.

THE UNKNOWN QUANTITY—
By Henry y ail Dyke, author of "The Other Wise Man,” etc. 
Illustrated, handsomely hound. Price 

DADDY-LONG-LEGS—
Jean Webster’s best story. Ye 
author. Cloth. Price ..

MRS. LANCELOT—
A New Maurice Hewlett.
Schabelitz. Cloth. Price 

THE BANDBOX—
By Louis Joseph Vance, author of “The Brass Bowl," etc. Ab
solutely bis best book. Cloth. Price 

THE RECORDING ANGEL—
, By Corra Harris, author of “The Circuit Rider’s Wife,” etc. Full 

of reainess and Irrepressible humor. Cloth. Price 
THE OLD NEST—

By Rupert Hughes. “A story that grips the heart strings.1? 
Frontispiece. Cloth. Price 

AMERICAN TYPES—
A beautiful gift-book, by Clarence Underwood. Sixteen full-page 
reproductions in color, and forty in black and white. Cloth, 
in box. Price.

I
1.BO

Pianos to Rent
Plano# rented. $2. a month and up» 

wards. Sx months’ rent allowed til 
case of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company, tlimited, * 
King-street Best.

Oh, what a hope beyond measure 
Was the poor spray’s, which the flying 

fleet hung to—
So to be singled out, built in, and sung to!

ry cleverly illustrated by the 

Ei(ht full page Illustrations by

1.00

1.25I This is the heart the queen leant on. 
Thrilled In a minute erratic,
Ere the true bosom she bent on.
Meet for love’s regal dalmatic.
Oh. what a fancy ecstatic 
Was the poor heart's, ere the wanderer 

went on—
Love to be saved fori It, proffered to, 

spent on!

1.25 t

W. T. COWARD1.23
CONCERT TENOR. For terms aad 
dates apply Canadian Musical Bu
reau, 133 Macpherson Av. Phone N * 
Residence, 84 McCaul St.

—Robert Browning.
1.00

1 Give the meaning of this poem
briefly in (your own words. Answers 
will bo rebeived up to Dec. $1, nnd 
three prizes will be awarded: First, 
four volu.-i.es of pocket classics; sec
ond, three volumes; third, two volumes 
(winners will be allowed to make a 
selection). Mark envelope “Browning 
Poem,” and address to: Literary Edi
tor, Sunday World, Toronto,

1

m2.50 net planning of the literary studies of the 
youth of Canada, the work of Cana
dian poets should be given some place, 
enl among the first volumes to be 
offered for their consideration, should 
be p'aced “Flint and Feather.” (Musson 
Book Co).

STANLEY ADAMSAT ALL BOOKSELLERS.

THE COPP CLARK CO., LIMITED
London, England.) 
TENOR.

Assistant Teacher to Signor MojgfiJk. 
Columbian Conservaory of Muslo. POP» 
received at Conservatory. Open fer <*■* 
pert engagements. Phone, Col 1141» I®
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Interpret This Poem
and Win a Prize

Amitenr Poets’ Competition
Weekly Prizes for Best Contribution*.
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC

Organizations That 
Spread Toronto's Fame

j1 -THE-

COLUMBIAN
««Sumner or music

—President—
Lieut Col. A. E. Goderham 

—Mudtcal Director—
Peter C. Kennedy

'The Conservatory School of Expres
sion presented a very entertaining lit
erary treat Friday evening In the re
cital by students of the senior class.
The program was varied and interest
ing, and served to well convey the pos
sibilities and training of the stud
ents. The large audience .w$* very 
generous in appreciation. Miss' Norma 
Chariton cleverly presented two wide
ly contrasted selections "Home.. and 
Love,” by Service, and "The Sales
lady"; Miss Elizabeth Hibbard gave 
an effective reading of Dr. Drum
mond's “When Alban! Sang"; Miss 
Pearl Carter was very humorous In 
Marlon Keith's "The President of the
Ladles’ Aid”; Miss Elizabeth A. DO- CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EX- 
heny caught well the naivete In Re- t PRESSION,
becca from “Rebecca of the Sunny- . F. H. Kirkpatrick, Pk-D„ Principal, 
brook Farm"; Miss Alberta Baxter pre- Public Reading. Oratory Physical 
sented Gilbert Parker's “Qu 'Appelle" $*« Vocal Culture. Dramatic Art and 

Mr. David Dick Slater the composer wlth à fine appreciation of Its drama- Literature. 
and teacher of singing, is giving a tic possibilities; Miss-Etta M. Pugs- SPECIAL CALENDAR.

«*? » O» T.-»» C™~r- 'SL "h T3 „°L . ....
æ? S XorMÏ*i- È SSiVAM'ri International Academy
$5mL.wth.TSïïS"MMîma.Tcot r.,2;,ïL^S,“ilne ***"* “! of Music, Limited

Has, Ambroslna Dyke, Margaret Ayl- Further Interest was added to the incorporated by government as an 
and Messrs. Rufus Coleman and proffram by the following musical educational institution. Examinations 

Holroyd. Among the num- numbers; -The Cry of Rachael," sung held Superior A1»”®- vlollh, «?'”«•
bers are four of Mr. 81aUPsown songs, by MlBB -Mary Hallman, pupU of Dr. £1»Jj,®n1®^t"“ctte.'0 n by’f£J£uy of'speeiiï- 
"The Rose of Lifs.” “The Fairest Flow- jfdward Broome; Hungarian Rhsp- banjo Instruction, by faculty ox special
er" "The Blacksmith.” and “Three Men . No ,4 played by Miss Elma
and a Maid." Mis» Bdna Mortimer a Ferguson. A. T. C. M„ pupil of Mr. açpiy P. W. N.wt»
pupil of Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, and w j McNally. _Œ Marjorie Harper, pupil of Mr. F. W' MCWaUy- -----— ^ W COLLEGE STREET.
S. Weisman, are assisting. Miss Vera Bars tow, pupil of Herr (Op*. Concord Are.)

Luigi von Kunlts, teacher of the vlo- *-----—----- -----------------+-
lln at the Columbian Conservatory of a mm sum flFABfie

new laurels as a solo- r ARTHUR GEORGE
Following

■-1 A recital of considerable import
ance Is announced to take place at the 
Margaret Eaton School of Expression 
on Thursday evening, Dec. 19, when 
pupils of Messrs. W. G. Armstrong, 
Alfred Bruce and George Bruce, re

vocal,

I Genius of Dr, Ham Responsible 
For Remarkable Growth of 

National Chorus.
e

The vqlue of the work that the 
choral organizations of Toronto have 
done In the past decade in spreading 
far and wide the fame of the Queen 
City as a musical centre can hardly 
be overestimated. Thruout the entire 
continent, and indeed thruout the Brit
ish empire, as well, the name of Toron
to stands pre-eminent as a city whose 
citizens have recognized the Import
ance of developing the artistic spirit, 
and have cordially supported all move
ments to that end. That this heppy 
condition should be brought about was 
only rendered possible bY the fact that 
Toronto possessed men of undoubted. 
musical talent and keen artistic per
ception to lead these choral organiza
tions, and the success that has at
tended their efforts is attested by the 
wonderful hold that theil1 singers have 

________ snA itt secured on the affections of the muslc-
Cf HTTRFR T CHOIR loving public, and the warmth of the 
dVilU DIjII 1 V U V 1 R criticisms that have been passed on

their work by the leading citizens of 
. Au6ricft.
! Chief among these bodies Is the Na
tional Chorus, an organization now 
numbering 226 voices, which has 
reached a proud position In the mu
sical world, and Is now about to cele
brate its tenth anniversary with a 
series of concerts In Toronto and Buf

falo. The genius of Dr. Albert Ham 
has been responsible for the remark
able growth of the organization, and 
to his unwearying efforts and artistic 
skill In conduction, the people of To
ronto may largely attribute the fact 
that they are permitted to enjoy such 
a wealth of choral music each sea
son. The work of bringing the Na
tional Chorus from Its position as a 
body of singers hastily collected to
gether and without any training in 
chorus work, to its present status as 
one of the best singing organizations 
In the World. Is a feat of which any
one might be justly proud, and of 
which recognition of any sort could 
hardly be too great The proposal of 
a trip to England has come at the 
psychological moment and would 
e\ erywhere be lauded as a happy cul
mination of ten years of earnest en-
deîtV°was In 1903 that the National Mr. Christian Tlmmner. the Dutch The Schubert Choir concerts have al- 
Chorus first came into existence. It violinist and conductor, proved him- ways been notable for the sterling 
was then that the Cycle of Festivals wlf t0 ^ an artlet ot exceptional abll- quality of the assisting artists, and this 
Ch!rtoLrA1,Edunder the baton ity when he played last Saturday even- season three of the world's most tam- 
ot Sir Alexander Campbell Mackenzie, ing at the Toronto Conservatory of concerts6 m^Feb t^î

be ne predominant in theconceptiSn lng tone from his instrument, his donna Of the Metropolitan opera who
nf the festival It wa» desirable that technical powef-s are of a very high crested such unbounded enthusiasm by Hambourg Conservatory pupils'a chorus be ^uredThdt^ld typify order, and to these are united sym- her wonderful singing at last year's ™ Hambourg Coneayvatory pupur
the eShuslaïtioWlrit always mini- pathetic expression and ardent brll- concerts, will be the soloist on Feb. matlnee ’>Mt Saturday afternoon was
t Hted in Toronto in this regard. The 11:1 ncy. He played the Beethoven 24. Madame Henriette Wakefield the 'a great success. Foresters' Hall waschoke of aTonductor at fell on i "Spring Sonata." Op. 24 No. 6, with celebrated contralto of the Metropoll-
Dr Ham. andhurried arrangements Mr. Heeselberg at the Diino: Mozart’s tan and Barron Berthald, dramatic
foUowed'1'for securing' the necessary j Concerto InD malor. No. 4; Saint- tenor, will be soloists on Feb. 25.
singers. The choice of the various Sam»8’ BndR^a^° ,Fa?‘ I ‘ Madame Henriette Wakefield, who
churches in the city was levied upon, **c®*°8.°’. viwokvL * M^rir^in o ,s unquestionably one of the most glft-
pro vision for rehearsals was quickly * ™aJorL 8 ® ed concept singers In America,
made, and the organization effected, Major aiidHeasribergplayed with his -1uat competed her fourth season at
wUh the result that Dr. Ham ap- fong. Mr Hesseibei^ played with ms the Metropolitan Opera House, where
peansd as associate conductor with Sir Sîifflo^î1C^ï ^ Schumann- “Elegie " her appearance at this renowned insti-
A. C. Mackenzie, directing a chorus -.^aorlce cTebre ” pfga- tutlon a'8° 08 soloist with prominent
of 200 voices, that did honor to the „ ' tnrns ” Ohnnln «Ad “sir- orchestras and choral societies, from
c ty and to the occasion. There was lnChRvervTeît ln^hê the Atlantic .to the Pacific, were a
no idea at first of it being more than o^olle Rub nsteim Every seat in the guccesBlon of Bplendld triumphs, and
a temporary organ'zatlon. but. owing to Music .HjOl was octuplei ;and^the^ ^ hard to tell ln whlch,rele B^
the great impression made at the test!- ® . ... BeaBon 81 | cels so remarkable was her success in
val, Dr. Ham was Induced to form a the Conservatory tms season. | each Thu gn^t Blnger was aelected
p rmanent choral body, retaining the Krnest D Gray the nlanlst and from, all the prima donnas at the Ms-title of National Chorus. This was “r. Ernest D. Oray^ the pianist and 4ropoUtan 0pera- by Walter Çamrosch.
effected in 1903-4, and the record of the ^ '«rave a recital last Monday to create the title role in his new opera,organization since that time has been vtollnlst, |aye a recitm last Monder Dove of Peace>,. ln whlch roie

Si»'fKSMBSJS !&Î-PÜWBCift «
iSA?’cJSSS tfSS££rS& P«"aÆiï.’*5ÜMÇ ,cï.«New York Symphony orchestras, but former played a group of solos. On «auty and rtenness^tn tne depin^ o
its unaccompanied work has always Thursday evening they appeared i” compass tod brillia^c™ of the mezzo
been a special feature, the remarkable 1 Owen Sound, Mr. Gray playing several ®®“Pa8B .« joJd to be one of the
character of tone secured from his ! of his own compositions, and on F ri- ^J^Veriulconralto voici on îto 
singers being one of the most striking day afternoon the same players ga/-e most powert^^ntraito voices on
results of Dr. Ham's methods. The1 a varied program for the NapeAee concert platforaa, augmente^ oy a
year of the visit of the Sheffield Choir, Musical Club. .____ ^
iasnther'guest of Dr. Ham, gave thé Gabriel Pierne, author of the “ChlML aouelrince^in’roronfo Ts alfheriatès 
chorus a remarkable opportunity, of | pen’s Crusade,” attended the first per- ®- . Avril 1 and the Schubert
which full advantage was taken. This formance in Germany of his new ora- are filled to April 1. and the nubert
yexr a striking program has been ; torlo, “St Francis of Assisi," and was .«.-ureter
g ranged, and the New York Sym- given a most demonstrative recep- l In_belhg " th e t drama.

SSl" S. T*™m “oonoirt. ,r, to b. i 1 ' — ! •*««». PO=«=.™ » «!«• <>'mo-mmon
held on January 14 and 16. with one beauty, po werf ulan d res on an t- H'a
itt Buffalo on the following evening. successes with t^s Demrosch Grand
The subscription lists now at the mu- Opera Co. and those at the May Fes Mlss Ethel M. Varty, who has Just
sic sto^s and in the hands of the tlval Concerts, where he became a arrived in Toronto from London. Eng.,
members, are rapidly being filled up. ' pr^m fourlng the United Stotes where she has met with great success
and everyth ng points to the most sud- ord. < After toeing:the united at concerts musicales, at homes and
cessful season of the decade. with Madame Nordica. he was engaged society functions, has decided to

for the Carl Rosa Opera Co. in Eng- get(le down permanently ln this city,
KiaCovtntnGler5en:aAnaoffer°from “dtl^f T^n^emen^^nd'1^ The free organ recital given In the
■fee Royal Court Opera at Wiesbaden, ÆkfpupK tr2ln in voicb Metropolitan Church last Saturday af-
decided him to accept a several years __ _ e Miss Varty's ternoon by Mr. H. A, Wheeldon was
engagement as leading £ertor at that Jtyle of work |8 interesting, and is attended bpr AAÎ^e*inS^
famous institution, at toe expiration 0^ewhat ln the nature of a novelty ln -S11? il?, Kmg"
of whlfch he complied with calls from country, as she makes a specialty estlng overture. If I Were a King,
the large opera houses - of Breslau, 8inging English, French and Ger- »n<1 was followed by a transcription of
Frankfort and Bremen- After a Grand 81 accompanying hèrself at Jensen’s popular piano piece. Mur-
Ooera tour in Australia and New Zea- «•« .““v^tv haS beeitialn- muring Breezes." The advantage of
land, he returned to An* ^sain at the P th- ceiebrated French singer, the Introduction of"Harp'', stop 
Koval In Wiesbaden. Mr Berthald has ÎT./,,, Douste Press clippings ln modern organs wa* beautifully 11-lm* returned to America for a three Mademoiselle dous^ rress cnppmgs,, t ted this attractive number.
months' concert tour and this will be ^V^eTwUh « enthtl" fussion stops, especially thé “Harp"
his only appearance in Toronto. reception at Queen’s Hall, at and "Chimes,” are modern tntroduc-

subscrlptton lists are at Massey - d Cory Wright’s reception, and at tlons in large organ schemes
*Zay mmirni and ancietv when used with muslcianly discretion,aîfùSrs ‘H^y'what on^gathmS^from *the such a. Mr. Wheeldon so judiciously
above source Miss Varty should be a de?{??rate8j ^aJitTon ^ThesV1 stops 
groat acquisition to the local art and quisitton and addition. These stops 
*1were used most effectively in the 
social world. JenseiT number and ln Macfarlane's

"Even'iig Bells and Cradlesong.”
fine exhibition of pure lnterpre-

BDWARD FISHER. Mas. Doe, 
Musical Director. . * -wp WALKI

5NI8T AND »OP 
CAL TEACHER
linlon Bank Bull din, 

Phone College 3 
Sherbourhe gtrw

1
BZceilent tcsuAers In all depart
ments. A system for piano 
specially arranged by two of the 
greatest living players.

OODCXWSKY and SAUE3R 
A splendid students’ on* tetra, 
vn operauc class which will give 

a week's performance ln April. 
Ensemble classes. Students' ré
citais etc. Beautiful studios In a 
convenient locality. Year book 
—ai'ed on application.

GRADUATING COURSES UNDER 
EMINENT TEACHERS IN PIANO, 

SINGING, ORGAN, VIOLIN,
Ü THEORY AND ALL OTHER 

BRANCHES OF MUSIC

presenting respectively the 
violin and 'cello departments of the 
Columbian Conservatory of Music, will 
be heard In an unusually interesting 
and artistic program. In addition to 
solos the numbers will Include a trio 
for piano, violin and 'cello, by Marech- 

j ner; Requiem for three 'cellos and 
piano, Popper; quartet for strings, 
Haydn. As these three teachers are 
known to be amongst the moat com
petent ln the city, much interest cen
tres ln this season's first public ap
pearance of their pupils.

N G. SEND FOB ITO-PAtiB YEAR BOOK, 
1613-13.raae, Teacher eg | 

cal Teacher Ontario 
ege. Whitby, Ont. 
Ihelmer**, iff Beet l 
xe—Hlllcrest 2034.

— v ddrei
13 S PAD IN A ROAD 

—iPhone—
COLL 1348 

—w?vt rd Branch— 
1494-96 QUEEN ST. WEST 

-v —Phone—
PARK 96

FORSY
P Teacher of the 

of Plans piayin, 
N ordhelmefe,

tog, a 
JulianSTERNB1

DANCING. 
Hassical and Nat
Culture and Fend 
Hall, 734 Youa

lety Dancing, Th

MHADMAMFBLEDTECSAE6R0UCr^.UCt0r-
MADAME WAKEFIELD. J
B,rr0^BBert»eth'ANDm»thTen8r' 

Subscription lists at Massey Hall**9p-m, except 
a- Prospectus on

The first of a series of recitals by 
students of the Apollo School of Music, Maslc bag w<m

Lt m « «.-srs-T.
soho°1- ___ __ cess. Musical America say4 in part:

"Her program was diversit 
lng from the Brahms Sonata in G 
major to Saint Lubin's Sextet from 
"Luola,” ln which she gave evidence 
<at possessing all the qualifications 
that a great artist should have. Her 
tone is beautiful and her technic most 
remarkable. She also played Kreis- 
lefs “Caprice Viennois" ; Wilhelmj- 
Schubert, “Ave Marta,” and Schubert* 
“At the Fountain.” In an Interview 
published ln a recent issue of the same 
paper, Miss Barstow says: "I do» not 
believe in changing teachers under 
ordinary circumstances, for It Inter
rupts the continuity of the work, os 
course, there are few teachers Who 
can Instruct from the start to the in
auguration of a concert career* ■ I 
have ‘found, however, that Mr. von 
Kunlts to one of the few exceptions, 
for he is a technical specialist and a 
master of style at the esane time" Miss 
Barstow attributes all her success as a 
concert artist to the skill and careful 
training of Mr. von Kunlts With whom 
she- studied continuously for three 
years.

New!p Clark, Paris; r—' 
ps. Voice Icstructloe
o Conservatory of Jg

CONCERT BARITONE.
Terms i Hlllcreet 483, North 47SR 

Residence, 73 Avenue Rond.A

EDITH M. PARKERrang-Mr. Zusman Caplan, violinist, *pd 
Master Fred. Cohen, pianist, gave a 
recital in HamUton last Friday even
ing The program Included the Grieg 
Sonata ln C minor; Lalo’s Symphonie 
Espagnole; Schubert’s Ave Maria; 
Souvenir de Moscow, Wtonlawakl; 
Liszt Rhapsody, No. 6, Chopin Polon
aise in A flat Mr. Joseph Sheard ably 
assisted ln a group for the 'cello.

! ch • "t
Timmer and Hcsselbcrg 

In Conservatory Recital
Sterling Artists For 

Schubert Concerts
MISS BERTRAM

el London, England, Dlplomee Teacher of 
Dancing (Classical. Modern and National). 
Physical and Health Exercises, will be 
heldlng classes in this city, commencing 
October 3rd, 191». Miss Bertram is an ex
perienced teacher of the Terpsichorean 
Art, and has bad numbers of successful 
pnpüa Studio at Hambourg Conservatory-

CONCERT .CONTRALTO 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Studios—Columbian Conservatory at 
Music, Heintemen Bldg., 188 Tong*. 
Phone M. 2349, Parkdale Branch, Phone X 
P. 96. Reeldeace, 56 Geoffrey St. Phone 
P.JS21A I**

/ Music t
with the Colt 
■vatory of Mi

opens Nev. 36, Iof regular sad spectal 
oun* girls.
COURT1CB, Beech Are, 

«sa. Phone Bee oh 43
Madame Henriette Wakefield and 

Barron Berthald Will Be 
Heârd Here.

Dutch Violinist and Russian Pian
ist Play Before Large 

Audience.”
Barnaby Nelson

tenor
Concert, Oratorio, Recital. 

PupUa aocepted: 407 Wellaalay BL

IVANTKD:PUP1L8 FOB LIGHT OPERA
1 I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 13 
month*—else I soeurs you a position ln 
a first-class company. No charges for 
(sating your voice. Write, phono or oall 
IS Bsaeonsfleld Ave. P. J. MoAvay

VUnder the management bf Mr». Ellen 
O. Lawrence Adeline Gone* danced ln 
two different theatres ln Montreal lastSchool of Bi 1

>

week. It la reported that “Enthusiasm 
ran high at* both performances. Such 
perfection of technic, such faacipatlon 
and such a whimsical, elfish humor 
had not been dreamed of even at the 
dancing of other gunotur ladle» of her

tiding, 22 College 81
nd Oratory, Dramatic 
/ileal Training.

* ALBERT DOWNING \

Mitt M. MEREDITH-SMITH CONCERT TENOR 
Soloist Central Mfcthodlst Chnreh 

In Concert and Oratorio 
For Open Dates 

HANNING AVE.

V. Haynes, Prlgelpal 
oao North 4036. VIOLINIST

'- Medalist Royal Academy el Maele,
London, .England.

Pupil of EmOe Sauret.
Concerts or Lessons, Violin, Singing, 
Plano. Address 263 Dupont St., or To
ronto College of Music.

[ATHRYfl %
S-TAYLOR.

( TORONTO

Zusman Caplan
CeMcert Violinist

Teacher Hambourg
tery of Mueic.

rano and Vocal Teacher, 
ourg Conservatory cf-Mufie

r. Telephone—N.

crowded and the young students did 
excellent work. The teachers re
presented wore Miss Grace GlHles, Miss 
Madge Williamson and Prof. Ham
bourg, of the piano department; Mr. 
Broadus Farther and Mr. Zusman 
Caplan, violin. Thp-playlng of little 
Mies Leila Preston, pupil of Prof. 
Hambourg was very remarkable for a 
child of nine, and would have been 
highly creditable to one of mature 
years. Maxle Fleishman, a -hoy of 
eight, Russian by birth, and a pupil 
of -Mr. Zusman Caplàh, also gives 
promise of becoming an unueua.lly fine 
player. Master Clement Hambourg 
played a Beethoven Sonatina with 
musical understanding and technical 
proficiency. Pupils of Mias Atleen 
Barr, teaefiar of dramatic art, 
scene from “The School of Scandal.” 
The young ladles and gentlemen taking 
part displayed fine dramatic Instinct 
and judgment, and the whole perform
ance was of a meritorious character, 
the dancing of the minuet being par
ticularly delightful. As a teacher of 
classical dancing, Miss Marguerite 
Bertram excels. Since opening her 
classes at the Hambourg Conservatory 
in October, she has brought on her 
pupils with astonishing rapidity, and 
the dancing of the “Spring Song," 
Mendelssohn; T*a Pavlova,” Franko, 
and “Mignon,” Strauss, wa* distin
guished, refined and artistic, the quiet 
and graceful movements of the danc
ers calling forth hearty applause. The 
young ladles representing jthis dess 

the Misses Dagmar Prlntz, Ethel 
Drew-Brook and Agnes Maloney.

Dobussy admirers will be glad to 
learn that the charoilag "Petite Suite," 
original for piano, has been Issued by 
A. Durand & Fils for small orchestra. 
The work has been scored by Henri
Bueser. _

Reports current to English news
papers that the Oberammergau play
ers are going to Jerusalem to present 
the Passion Flay, ere officially denied. 
According to an old tradition or vow, 
the Passion Play is acted only In Ob
erammergau, and so sacred la It to all 
the villagers that no one would think 
of acting a part ln any production 
save ln their own village.

Is clipped from

m GEORGE DIXON
TENOR

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
:. Knight, HUS. BAA 
versity, Manche#Ut. Bwf.
Dr. Pyne. Dr. HUefffeMtSl 
nd Mr. Andrew Black,
fn-oinmaeter of SL ___
;ue-rd. Lessons toorran

Russell G. McLean
---------- -BARITONE—

ha*
DAVID DICK SLATER

Associa:* Royal College of -• Must* 
London, England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
Studio; '-ioivtUc Conservatory of Muai» 

Residence; 40 Albany. Ave.
ex-

ARTHUft BLIGHTi
UCE GEO. BRUCE. Stadia, Toronto Conservatory of 

Musiciltn. Teacher of VloIontoBa
.Çon servaient •*

Concert Baritone
Teacher Of Singing, Vocal Director On

tario Ladles' College.
Studl ----- -----‘

Eaat.

nbian 
idina Road.

one ofThe following
the Brockville papers of last Friday:
“Mr. George Dixon, accompanied by-
Mr. Harold Key, was evidently the __________________________
favorite of the evening. His first . ... . -,
Zuiï IThe National Chorus
of the audience right from the start.
Mr. Dixon haa a marvellous 
voice and his numbers were very well 
chosen.
the Garden, Maud,’ was enthusiasti
cally received and he was recalled 
twice after this number. In fact Mr.
Dixon was awarded an ovation after 
each appearance. I

IOL- Nordhelmer’s 15 King Street 
Phone Main 4669.| Note this number, NORTH 1205

WALLACE A. SAULT
Entertainer and Humorist 

Il For Concert, Banquet or Drawing 
Room.

BOOK NOW
STUDIO, 100 YORK VILLE AVE.

gave a

.INGTON RIGG
BARITONE 
il "The Merry Widows 
ess,”) Scotch sad EnfU» , 
Recitals,
Round the World

Ito Conservatory of
erpool St, Guelph

of Toronto
Conductor

DR. ALBERT HAM, F.R.O.A, 
6S1 Jarvis Street.

tenor

Hie last song, ‘Come Into

CECILIAN . 
CHORAL SOCIETf RUSSELL Q. MCLEAN

BARITONE 
Teacher of Singing 

Torcato Conservatory of MusIr 
Residence: 4M Dovercourt Road.
Phone : Perltdr.le 1697.
Studio Re-onens September 1.____

d Hicks-Lyne Dr. J. DICKINSON, Musical Director.
For Information apply at the Studio, 

HEINTZMAN BUILDING.r jamais*
Isabella str#»t

Charles Lecocq, the octogenarian, 
has just published a new work ln one 
act bearing the title, "La Trahison de 
Pan." Alx-les-Balns received Its first 
performance with such favor that It Is 
to be heard in several other French 
cities during the season.

Mr. Christian Trimmner, the Dutch 
violinist who made so many warm 
friends during his short stay ln this 
city, is playing this week ln Cleve
land.

126 MARGARET F.LANCRILL,wus.Bao.
M. FITCH wereLie. Mus. Toronto University. Frederick Shuttle worthVOICE and PiA*0».!C SOPRANO 

npll of MARCHESI.
Conservatory w

Specializes In Pianoforte and M 
Accompanist x

Studio : 37 Dupont SL
fitudlo; Columbian Conservatory of 

Music. jjbourg
Music

ii.
MR. JAMES QUARRINGTON JOSEPHINE SCRUBY

Specialist Vofçe-Productlon
All faults successfully dlagnohed, ex

plained and eliminated.
Studio: 35 Qrosvenor 

North 1961.

Co.erick Harris European Artists to 
Give Joint Recital

baritone
Singing Master

Specializing the methods of Mons. 
Sbriglia, Paris. France

Studio No. 1 Charles St E. 
Phon

Street, Te-
^e’rs
SSEdltiom Agents tot
licationa.*

Street, Phone

rN. 6613
FRANK OLDFIELDmonlc Strlnf

>uartet
Eminent Soloists to Be Heard in j 

Program of Rare Ex
cellence.

Arthur E, Semple CONCERT BARITONE 
(Soldat, Church of the Redeemer)

Oratorio—Recitals—Banquets j
TEACHER OF SINGING 1

Terms and Open Dates Apply 
STUDIO, C IRWIN AVENUE 

Voice Test by Appointment

:Engagement*
Conservatory»

L.R.A.K., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. , 
Flute Soloist and Teacher.

Studios: Toronto College of Music, 
International Academy of Music.

iConcert
lamboiirC
ilouceater Street. andM-. Luigi von Kunltz. violinist and 

, r\ Mr. Walter Kirschbaum, pianist, will
W. F P1C5UC JXRID K!ve a concert at Foresters' hall, vn

L Teacher of PianofortTaU Organ fanuary 9; Jhe
p. . ® the Mozart Sonata in B flat major for

_ . a ,D „ violin and piano: Beethoven’s “Wald-
“ge St- stein Sonata”; Paganini concerto for 

violin: dnd two groups of shorter 
numbsrs, made up of the Schubert Im- 
p omptu and Liszt 9th Rhapsody, for 

Bloor- p ano; and the “Witches' Dance." and 
, the “Carnival of Venice." Paganini,

Voice Product!»* aid for viclln. As this is the first concert 
_ j g’ven by these two noted artists since

studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music. I their a'rtval he-e from Vienna, much, 
Keildtnce. 1 riedford-road. Tel. Colt i-r.p rlance attaches to the occasion.
- 7559 Bo;h p'avera ire well known ln Eu-

The
Lilv Lorreïï Howard

SINGING COMEDIENNE
At liberty for concerts, receptions, 

etc. Fifteen years dramatic experience. 
Amateurs coached and plays staged. 
Will accept a rew private pupils. lor 
terms and open dates apply 207 Mont- 

Ave. Phone College 7448.

Hall.
ETHEL M. VARTYlanes to Rent. mdlIîÉfs

Compsmy, UmltoL fltwu,

h. C. M. LONDON. ENG. 
Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes, Ban
quet*, etc. Specialty "Songs at th# 
Piano." English. French and German. 
38 Dupont St. Phone Hlllcrest 3MB.

I
Jneorjmfefi asV Ag After a two years' tour of the Can

adian Northwest, Mr. Bert Harvey, 
the singing comedian, has decided to 
remain in Ontario for the coming sea
son.

Yliy__ |
tàtion of the solid classic school of 
organ music wee manifested ln the 
magnificent performance of the first 
movement of Rhetnherger’s 18th Son
ata. one of the most Interesting and 
grandest of the 20 organ sonatas by 
this great contranuntlsti The move
ment chosen is rich In harmonic gran
deur. In add'tinn to Bach-Vke severity 
in contrapuntal treatment. Mr. Wheel- 
don’s rendering of this number was 
full of dlgnitv. purity in style end in 
tho*o ke»p'ng v'th the classic beauty 
of fe comnoeltlonx The other num
bers we-e Fantasia on “The Slc'l'an 
Mariner’s Hvmn," I*uz; Duetto, Hoff
man: serenade from "Suite Vene- 
t’enne.” Reed; and German’s song Of 

_ . Thanksgiving.

gf rose

> Harvey RobbM. M. STEVENSON WILLIAM
Organist and Cholmu-ster 

•Dtet Baptist Church.
•Helallsc» tu

SHAKESPEARE, Jr.The president and governors of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music held a 
delightful reception on Saturday after
noon ln the Conservatory parlors, when 
many took advantage of the opportuni
ty to exchange greetings with the 
genial officers and faculty of the con
tinuously growing and prosperous in
stitution.

a. COWARD ^
MurtST®? -

FhoB.1»»

CONCERT PIANIST
Aonllcation for lessons on piano and P made at Heintzman Bldg. Studio. - VOICE PRODUCTION 

<, STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 
Phone North 5838.

TENOR. For 
Canadian 

epherson Av.
:4 McCaul SL

Interpretation. organ _ 
8, A. 280. jMAmuATtOM With UwivtRsrrr or twohto.

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC 13-14 PEMBROKE STREET

F. H. Torrlngton, Mus. Doo»-(Tor.)i
Musical Director.

rop -, where they are looked upon as 
(so o sto of the flit rank, and those 
Vho h we heard them since their re
sidence 'n th s city, place them 
a ron at the most artistic performers

Ma?I °hnavr b^nT^M^e. The 
1school. Studio, 63 Lowther Are. concert is eagerly looked forward to 
■i raene, Cell. 4890. by the musical element of the city.

Mrs. Drew McKennaMISS E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osstngton Ave. 
Students may register at any time in 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory. Violin. 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, Elo
cution.

ORE MORGAN When Mischa Elman, the Russian 
violinist, played ln Richmond. VL, re
cently, his resident countrymen pre
sented him with a gorgeous floral of-

Teechee of Elocution and Dramatis 
Art.

STUDIO I 83 ISABELLA' STREET. 
Phene N. 837.

COLLEGE RE-OPENSr London,
TENOR, 

cher to sJ*g?JLfA. iservaory of MU»*» 
nser vatory. OP®**, 
nts. Phone, CoL J

that
j

Xmas Holidays, on Jan. 2nd, 1913. fering.;__ aft« ex I

X<*;
*«o
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The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
Director:

PROF. MICHAEL HAMBOURG 
Piano — Professor Michael Ham-

bour-. v>nest .1, Fi|r--er. F.rnpct D. 
Gray. Mary Campbell, Grace Gillies, 
Madge Williamson. Arthur Windsor. 

Vlo! in—Jan Ha-nboerg, Z. Oanlan, 
Broadus t’armer. Vocal — Madame 
Innes-Taylor, Edith Fitch, Laura 
Homath, David Ross, George Dixon. 
•Cello — Boris Hambourg, Joseph
Sheard. , .___..

An interesting year book from the 
Secretary, 100 Gloucester St. N. 2341.

-

Marie C. Strong
Phone Main 1618.
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m Dledein fer Dignity.
j A Scot, whose name was Macintosh, 
an/i who was proud of the fact fhat 
he was directly descended from the 
chief of the clan, was having a dis
pute over the fare he owed to a taxi 
driver who had transported him to his 

j home In the Eaat End.
The man with the meter talked 

lo id and harshly, and It angered the 
: H phlander.
I "Do you know who I am?” he de

nt ' nded. proudly drawing himself up 
to his full height. ‘Tm a Macintosh!”

The taxi snorted.
“I don’t career you’re an umbrella,” 

he said. ’Til have my rights."—Cleve
land Press.

iA~ Good Cause.
Two young fellows recently attend

ed: a tea for which they bad bough, 
tickets at ten cents each. The profit) 
were to go toward a treat to the aged 

^>0ôf. One'6Ï'them, after' ednsumtog 
four cups of tea, six ham sandwiches, 
a plate of bread and - butter,, two tea 
cakes, five Jam tarts and four large 
buns was passing tils cap for the firth 
tlipe when he turned to his friend and 
said In a serious tone r 
. “I think every enc should encourage 
à thing of this sort.' It’s for a good 
cause, ÿou khbw.”

1 I Alt Lock Alike.
Grumpy—“I look like a cttlsen of 

dignity and substance, do I not?” -
Wiseman—“Certainly. You engage 

attention for your manner and as
pect."

Grumpy—"Wei! I just stood on the 
right corner, held up a hand, and ,the 
motorman went on without slacking."

Wiseman—“A street car, my .dear sir, 
is no respecter of persons."—Judge.

Another Marine Disaster.
Chollie—"Her hopes of marrying the 

Count de Monnal were dashed.to pieces 
on the rocks."

Regg'e—“On what rocks, Chollie?"
Chollie—"On. the rocks her father 

sunk In Wall street."—Judge

They All Do It.
Wiseman—“I see that a laborer at 

two dollars per.dav continues to la
bor after getting a fnrttibé.”

Çynicus—“WeH ?”
Wiseman—“You see nothing strange 

in It?”
Cynlcus—“Nothing whatever. Look 

at the multi4:milllônalres.”-^—Judge.

A Fatal Mix-up.
“They tell me Tompkins’ engage

ment to Miss Blinks Is off,” said Slath
ers.

"Tes. You see. M!ss Blinks knitted 
a pair of ear-tabs for Tbmpy, and a 
roupie of tea caddies for her mother, 
and somehow or other the packages got 
mixed, so that when Tompy got the 
tea caddies, marked ‘To keep your ears 
warm. It made him terribly angry, and 
he returned them, with an all-ls-ever- 
between-us note.”—Judge

I
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Thinking of the Present,

Sandy was walking along the road 
In deep thought, and It Was. his min
ister who .brought him to earth agate 
with: 1

-Halloa, Sandy! ; Thinking of the 
future, eh?” • ’ •

‘“Not” replied Sandy,.,moodHy. “To
morrow’s the wife’»., birthday, and 
I’m thinkin’ o’ the present”

I

ni Poor Piekine.
Uncle Ben stood at the fence, watch

ing a lot of dilapidated • sheep that 
rum nated in a field.

’’uuees I’ll have to get nd of them. 
They don’t seem to be thriving at all," 
ha observed.

‘ Get rid of what?" pined little Jim
mie. ,

“Them sheep: I’m going to sell 
them,” replied Uncle Ben.

“All right, uncle,” said Jimmie. “Thé 
next time I see the rag man passing 
I’ll just call him in.”—Youngstown 
Telegram.
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.<* f 1i9 Good Hunting.
Huntings-Squire: Murphy, you told 

m*Vtt»ere was good hunting on your 
land. Why, we’ve been 'here an ho'ur 
arid haven’t seen any game.

’Murphy: Just so, sir. But the less 
garde the. more hunting you have.

KM
Ifr1 H

■ GOLD TA8BL

tv rj Mat, !

i | His Money's Worth.
I A grouchy butcher, who had watch- 
I ’ ed the price of Dorter-Jionoe steak 
I climb the ladder of tame, was deep in 
I the throes of an unusually bad 
1 grouch when a would-be customer, 
I eight years old, approached him and 
1 handed him a penny.
I ! "Please, mister. I want a cent’s 

worth. of sausage."
1. Turning on the youngster with a 
[j g-owl, he let forth this burst of 

good salesmanship:
“Go smell o’ the hook!”—New Or

leans States. \ ,

•1No Voice ■ From the Grave.
Quack Doctor: “Yes, gentlemen. I 

have sold these pills for over twenty- 
five years, and never heard a word 
of complaint. Now, what does that 
prove?”

.Voice from the Crowd: “That dead 
men tell no tales, guv’nor!”

I
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I ALE,-■> tiENGLANDBOOTSf FROM Ella: “You seem to be very happy. Anything special on hand.” 
Bella: “Yee—this engagement ring.”

r“- ■} i
1yOU can almost FEEL your 

* strength coming back, as you
—London Mall.

Direct from the Factory to your Door.
Boots of equal quality and style CANNOT be obtained #. 
at local stores. To obtain the very best and very latest m* J 
design you MUST send your order by pôst to our North- j| 
ampton factory. Northampton is the great centre in 
England of the Boot and Shoe industry.
The highest • rades of Footwear are made hete. We 
guarantee to supply the very same quality and styje es rfS/Bê 
are worn in Bmiland. and we undertake to DESPATCH 
TO ANY PART OF CANADA. Therefore you need 
have no worrv and no tr uble. All you have to do is YH| 
to fl 1 in the coupon and send to us with Postal Order 
for amount stated. We despatch parcel by 
return mail. Every pair ie a tr.umph of the 
bootm iker s ari and a revelation in the matter 
of downright eoVd value

OUR GUARANTEE ^
Ir f boots sea. from our f cto y c .rrles eer Oeamatee 

oent-r of year mon»/ tfull be tmsnedtaU^ 
yin are nit fitly estUâ» ihat they are 80 pee 
vaIus thin you es» obt «. n locally- 

DE5CRIPT lON.
Ne. 1651,—30X CALF DERBY. $2*60.

Splendid quality selected Box Calf Derby pattern 
boot. Unbreakable back-strap and straight îoe* 
cap as illustrated, .leather lined. Special quality 
stout bard wearing solid leather sole, machine
N, «KoJTn ^ïtioWcW 

JERBf. #2'6S.-Special selected 
Brown vVillow Calf Derby Plttern 
Unbrea'ovble iocke • baçkatrip and toe-cap A 
as illustrsted. Le ther lined. Best quality Æ 
stout hard'weat in* sole, machine sewn 1 
and stitched. First-class make and finish. J 

Reed.
Trade Ma Ic-

Onr 144 pa»e Boot 
Caaio»ue will be 

sent free 
ongcceipt 

of *c. to 
cover cost1 
of postage 

only. Saves 
pounds In 
your Boot 
-681

A fxKilling Two Blf-de.
Crawford.—Why did Goldstein take 

aw-y the present he gave hie little boy 
at Christmas?'

Crabs’naw.—He’s going to give. It 
back to him as a New Year gift—
Puck. • ' •

I I - >..* .

enjoy a bottle of this fich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and1 all 
the time.

m.
ten A&i I

1 2ÜL

AA Poor Make-up. >.
Tommy (at thé opera).—Is 1t true 

that Lulu Larson Is two-faced?
Artie (studying Lulu thru his glass). 

—Well, she Is probably not what she 
appears to be on the surface, but I 
don’t think she Is as bad as she is 
painted.—Puck.

Fashions. Change-
*1 remember you cured me of this 

sanie trouble a' dozen years ago. Why 
don’t yéu 
new?" ’

“A dozen years ago?" echoed the 
doctor. “My dear sir, the ‘ medical 
profession has made wonderful strides 
since then, and I couldn’t think of such 
a thing."—Puck.

*

T

Bach pi 
—là .t •▼•fry 
returned If y 
mat. to. er

!•Xuse the same treatment
First Prom Girl—“Has Fred learned S. P. G—“Well, naturally! Why do 

to dance yit?”• you ask that?”
Second P. G. (Indignantly)—“Why, F. P. G.—“Oh, nothing! Only lari 

of cou Si he can dance!" time -I dr nced with him, he danced on
F. P. G.—“On bis toes?” mine."—Dartmouth Jack o’ Lantern.
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$2*60W PRICE 
ef BOOTS

POST ' CE to 
CANADA

,5k ir
50 e*“ FaOTSHAPE.'* Condensed Milk.

"Do you call this a pint?" asked the 
sharp servant girt-of the milkman.

ofibl issLXsm p . wa Bl

I _____” :v . A n - r- - •
’ --nullI, *v <

...
The ‘ Berlin ”*ret£n of ShtwA Width!

GENTL5 VIEN S " Footshape"
Boots are made in eidht different, 
sizes,: 5. 6. 7. 8. 0. 10.11 (size 1225c „ 
extra). Each size in four different 
widths. No. 3 width (for slender 
feet)!; No 4 (medium) : No. 5 
(wide) ; No. 6 (extra wide).

HO V TO ORDER.—Ptii in 
the attached Order Form, statin* 
size tlength), usually worn, .hen 
the width according to the shape 
of yiour foot. If narrow, order 
No. 3 width; if medium. Np.,4 
widtjh ; if xvide. No. 5 width ; If 
extra wide. No. 6 width.

TOTAL COST 
DELIVERED FREE

Send this Conpon with your Order
$310 *:s

HI
“Yes.” len
“Well,- It won’t do. When we want 

condensed milk we’ll buy It at the 
grocer's.”COUPON. 8,

.nI 'To Messrs. W. Basrarr A Co . Ltd.. Rerthmmpton, Br». 
Please forward one pair of AU-Leath-r “ Footshape”

Boots. No................... Size....... ........... Width...................
for which I enclose Postal Order value • ............

Has Changed Since. '
She: “It wasn’t a year before we 

were married that you told me you 
never could be happy without me.”

He: “Yes, and I believe I also said 
that marriage would make another 
man of me.”

exei4yi P mov< 
t edge 
@ whet 
ie fool 
fllst t)

Address. .............
......... ................... UtMSN.M

B'xCalf.«2 60 Brown WHiow Calf. !
i bl:issir mThe Lodger: I see you’ve charged me three-and-slxpence for cools; but 

I've not bad a fire.
The Landlady : Oh, then it’ll only be eighteenpence.

A Vacancy.-
A small boy was selling papers at a 

railway Station where 
some twenty or thirty people waiting 
for the train.

A comedian standing by called to 
the newsboy:

“I say, boy, would you like, a new 
Job?’’

“Yes, sir,” replied the boy. “What Is 
it?” ’

“Well.” dald the comedian, "my mas
ter wants a fool.”

“Oh, does he?" said the newsboy. "Is 
he going to sack you, or keep two?”

W. BARRATT & CO., LT.?- “Se
leetthere were“ Footmhmp» " Boot Mmnafacturorm,

(Dept. 104), Stsrlloü Works, NORTHAMPTON, ENGLAND.
—The Sketch. m■M

are ch 
«boothIt’e Come to That.

G o-ge W. Ferkins was talking to a 
reporter about the obloquy, so fre- 

: quently unjust, which nowadays at- 
. taches to great wealth.
| “A 1 ttle boy." he said, "once 
! marked to his father: -
I " ’Pa, I cf len read in the low- 
i priced magazines about “poor but hon- j 
est teaple.'' Why do they never say 
“ri h t ut hr nest”?’

(% 1 "Because, mv son.’ the father an-
o swer d "nobouy would believe them.”’ 
8 —Exchange.

WITH THE COLLEGE WITS.
,h

"At the Ball.
Mrs. De Swellset—"How do' you like

mv drees?”
Hubby—“Oh er—er—yes. first rate— 

where is It?”—Princeton Tiger.

reiser
A Peerless Ballad—

|k“My Little 
^Persian Rose" I

; >W; '
,5 K- :w i
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w.\ W :r ■>:< ,"y\
m

WsA.
-,: i! 18Vo Not Contaoieus.

rçn’rai—“Bave you got them yet?” 
Conval -scent 

thij’re no', c n’cg oue.’’—Purple Cow. 
Willino to Shake.

She—“It you kiss me again Til shake 
you ”

He—“Doubles or quits?’’—California 
Telican.

/ Ef\Â Û xMi
y C aber— “Yes; , butBy Woolf and Friedland

j m The tenderest love story imaginable.
H Set to music which is decidedly novel, with that !

| delicate grace and superb harmony that stamps it 
L one of America’s greatest song hits.

| You loved “The Rosary,” “Garden of Roses”—you 
| | will love “My Little Persian Rose” as well.

Ask your nearest dealer to play it for you.
TRY THESE FEW BARS

H
mill ..«jii<1m ■
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WlHe Didn’t Really.
“Hallo, Jones:’ said Smith, “are 

you d Ing anything special" to-morrow
i nigh ?”
I o, old chap," replied Jones. “I’m 
! not b ok.d ”

“V h it about the day after?" asked 
£ml h

“N. thing on." answered Jones. ’Tm 
ao free as a s’ inner.”

“Really! /nd Friday?"
“Ah, on Friday. I’m afraid. I’m din

ing with the Croakers!” 
f "B’ess my soul but what a pity!” 

excla'Tr ed 6'mi’h d sappointedly. “I 
wanted you to cr.me round on Friday 
f-r a snack with me!”—Pearson’s.
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■iRefrain

Clerk : “No, sir, no accounts collected. It’s very hard to collect money 
just now.**

Employer: “How do you know that?"
Clerk: “Well, sir, several people have tried to collect from me!"

My lit-tie Rn-sun Rose,—__ No-bo-dy knows___Howl lore joe_____.! !| syi
fnc or J 
g* to a<„ n J 
H118 you] 
"t)r. T. i 
Be me nj
mistake J
Hhtlon i]
1 the dlrd 

k
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i $56 Co♦ l I I A Painful Situation.
“My friend,’: declaimed an orator in 

the Congress Hotel during the Repub
lican convention “My friends, I say 
to you that this great republic of ours 
is. standing right now on !hc brink of 

j an abscess!”—Saturday Evening Post.

Philosopher: “Bear, and forbear" is 
my motto.

Dyspeptic: “Chew :and eschew,” is 
! mine,—Boston Transcript.

i Jwawe uwor-f ♦

J 4
Cure* all Form* of Nervou*, Blood, Skin, Gemto-Urinary, Private 

and Special D.eease* of Men and Women, 
j Young |fl Ell w*1° ^avc ^Çb^Eitatcd". their, system* by, 
and Old indiscretions or excesses, and who are

incapacitated for.the duties of life, can 
find a sure and permanent restoration to health and perfect manhood 
at The Ontario Medical Institute.

It
\

;% U*o tmtm B*e * COPYFH8MT 1»1Z. J. H. *SMICK • CO.

12 OF THE FINEST ki à 3
1 LITTLE BABY BUMBLE “ON A BEAUTIFUL NIGHT WITH
I "THAT OLD GIRL OF MINE” "W i HtTlOHY SÜG4R
I “YOU’RE MY BABY ” BYBE ’ ^ SUGAR

S 1 V ALTZ W1TH YOU" “AT THE GATE OF THE PALACE
1 “WHEN YOU'RE AWAY ” OF DREAMS"
j "°?jffiES^SY”BELLS- TM THE GUY-

Ï “KILL THAT BEAR” "HOLD UP RAG"
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' U » 
trequer 
binary 
1 rheui 
Mely.

h« an

i tii
: J V! Missionary: “If you are1 about to 

! kill me, let me sing a hymn.
! Cannibal: “No, sir—-ee. No music 
I with meals. In this joint."—Life.

I KE08ALVAB8AH Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Sajlvarsan—6o6 
—the great specific for Blood Poison. Does not 
inconvenience or interfere with business or work.

8

~cO a 606"i SoI
. IV£A Butter Discute.

I Onq, day rec nt'.y "lie Utile daughter 
of i south silo m-trin tasted peanut 

,b tt'- fer th> fi s: time.
| ""Whet is pe'njt butter in ale from?” 
I the you g-'e1- ln<i’|!re.d.

‘Ho, ho!" ’auched her brother dti- 
" flI 's nude out o? peanut 

V, ha do ycu think it is made

M.flrT.l" • By an improved scientific system of treatment;
H U I E ■ t^3e O.M.I. possess the rational, direct, prompt

v- and absolutely sure method of curing nervoui,
blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases—no mattet 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREB
All cases private and confidential. Office hours 10 a.m. to 8.30 p.OL 

Dr. Woods, M.D., Chief Medical Officer. Po*tal address, *63* 
j sds Yonge St., or Box 4?^ Toronto. Phone Main gptU.______

8 en ou
---------------- — FOR SALE WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD _______________

Published by JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
World’s Largest Music Publishers

DETROIT, MICH. t NEW YORK
S 64-68 Uhr.n Avenue < 219 W. 4Clh Street M.ieetic Theatre Bnfldin* |

Send to our Detroit office. 63 Library Ave.. for FREE Beautiful IUcstrated Cctalcgue.

TOBOVTO STORE, 101 XONUE STREET.
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*, h. : oa needn’t be so funny," 

claimed the little girl: “ 
that. cow- butter isn’t 
cow's tpeat."'—Youngstown Telegram.

8 fr,■y-, '“'ëiiili.'IJMànaSff'fi.Ti.j', IN THE DICTAGRAPH ERA.
Meeting of the director» of a crooked corporatlop.
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SKATING, TIE KING OF WINTER SPORTS A Holiday Gift ,1
Ç, :<4 IÈL m-Figure Skating for the More Advanced,

BY George A. Meagher, Champion Figure Skater of the World.

I mEi W 1
, s • y.CMP It: 9

=
; On to Richmond Forward.

(Fig. 21.)
In this movement the right foot Is 

placed well across and behind the left 
—-sliding upon, the right for about 
sixteen Inches, when the left foot Is 

Sauddenly thrown across and behind the 
Go about the same distance

▲PLAIN LIGHT1

____ FI0J3
'ÏT10Ontbe merry shout

^twthe" swallow-float

“Fundamental Prln-* that the
, hSve been mastered, which Is 

the most tedious and laborious part of 

the skater

'Now
V right

upon the outside edge of the left and 
continue again by changing to 
right keeping up the changing alter
nately. *

theHGURETHREF 
ne.itwill soon make 

artistic branch of the 
decided, owing to lack

: glutting, 
headway
—grt. I have
J Bpace, and the utter needlessness of 
them, hot to give separate diagrams 
far each change of edge for the same 
,,_.re skated, and wish emphatically 
M*“rapress upon my readers that any 
“Jument which can be skated, on the 
"Outside Edge Forward" may like- 
w?seUbe skated backward. The state 

le applies to “Inside Edge Forward,". 
r“, “inside Edge Backward.” These 
Lmorise the four changes of edge, 
and any figure—whether it be eight, 

three, or loa^-whether exe- 
nted backward, outside or Inside edge, 

Should have precisely the same ap- 
when viewed upon the ice.

In the% I IOn to Richmond Backward.
This Is certainly ■ a most peculiar 

movement, the skater appearing to 
travel forward, btfft in reality going 
backward. It is Quite simple. Stand

<J, 11ft- 
e Ice,

FLYING THDEE.è-

with the*left fodt straight. an<
Ing the right foot clear from th 
twist the toe of the foot out to the 
greatest extent. In this position cross 
It over In front of and as far across 
the left as possible; at the same time 
ajlow the weight of the body to fall 
upon the outside edge of the right 
foot. Raise the left foot, turning the 
toe out, cross It over In front of the 
right, and allow the height of the body 
to come upon the outside edge of the 
left, continuing. The lines on the 
Ice are the same as in the forward 
movement.

■
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Plain Eight.
I 1 (Fig. 13.)
I *n old standby among akaters, and 
Si ,*z are an infinity of combinations Ii can be brought into play in this
H ^“.Mnent It seems the desideratum 
■ m ^Tr? skater. Start off on the oyd- 
M “Cross Roll Forward," outside

ed« right foot, but instead of merely 
executing a semi-circle make almbst 

■■/“complete circle upon the left, tak- 
E -Si fnK care that both circles are joined 
" 5Î to form an (8). This explana-

I "on holds good for "eights” executed 
® upon all of the edges. If the skater 

fiids any difficulty in completing the 
-m circle for want of headway he

should carry the balance foot behind 
until he finds himself losing impetus, 
wben by giving a good swing round 
with the balance foot in the direction 
which be is traveling he will gain 
power enough ifo enable him to com
plete the circle.

mSpread Eaale.
(Fig. 22.)

straight ahead for about 
yards, and, while

Ur I
I f

Skate
twenty or ' thirty 
under fair headway, place the feet In 
a direct line, heels dose together 
(touching, If possible) and toes turned 
in, opposite directions. This showy but 
ungraceful figure may be executed in 
a straight Hne as above, on the flat of 
the skates, by carrying the body per
fectly upright in a circle forward on 
inside edge, by inclining toe body 
s’igbtly forward, or in a cirtith back
ward on the outside edge, by Inclining 
the body backward: or by changing the k 
edge first to Inside, then to outside, 
we have what is termed the "Spread- 
eagle Wave.”

LOOPS Ni.U)

W*
ft its RAIL FENCE FIG.RO 'If St

•*% i

B
Am

I <3n tô'richH^Mü

iOt —y k ;

loiter--
RAM 6 OH FIG.g.5

L your 
as you 

creamy,

tRansom. ii Îx (Fifl. 23.) _
F*or individual and combined skating 

the “Ransom” le one of the most use
ful of all the steps. We will begin, 
say, on the left foot forward outside 
edge. Then turn, as if to execute the 
figure “Three.” but. instead of complet
ing the backward Inside édge of the 
“Three," remain on the Inside ' edge of 
the left but an instant, the skate 
traveling about two or more Inches. 
Then change to the outside edgè of 
the right foot backward, and when 

have made a semi-circle on the.

To those c#£ a literary turn of mind there is no text book 
__ much needed as a copy'of the Bible, the book which is quoted 
by more ^authors and writers than all other works combined. 
No library is complete without à copy of the Bible.

The opportunity to secure what is really the handiest hand 
Bible ever issued is now before you. The World s Illuminated 
Bible, bound in limp leather, gold lettered, embellished with 
6oo text pictures that vividly bring to mind the subject illus
trated and the realistic reproductions of a number of the Tissot 
paintings tend to make this Bible not only convenient to handle 
but extremely useful for quick reference and besides being fc 
very handsome table ornament.

' The coupon attached, herewith together with a moderate 
bonus charge wlibsécure a copy at this book if presented at once. 
This is the final distribution of these Bibles and the offer will 
not be repeated, tint out the attached coupon, mail to or hand 
in at The World Office together with $i.i8 and secure one Of 
these Bibles. If this book is to be mailed to an. out-of-town 
address, include 24c additional .for postage*

:
so

Figure Three,
(Fig. 14.)

Thl«-useful turn is started by exe- 
semi-circle on the outside

__________ SB
ROOKING TURN no.E.4.

'èëer*ter_ >
cutlng a ,
edge, say of the right foot forward. 
Suddenly throw the head and the 
shoulders more to the right, changing 
at this moment from the outside edge 
forward to the Inside edge backward, 
making the sêmi-circle on the inside 
edge precisely thé same curve and 
length as the outside forward.

ad after 
ier. It 
and all

r
V\

CORRECT TURN.
I6.E»

yqu
outside edge back, change, as if to 
execute a “3" from eptside edge back
ward to inside edge forward, imme
diately the turn is made, after giv
ing about two Inches on the Inside edge 
forward of the right skate. ; change 
again to the left foot forward, outside 
edge, and the skater Will now be In 
the same position as at the start. This 
movement Is usually skated first on 
the left, then on the right foot, thus 
doing the "Ransom" on alternate feet. 
Its beauty Is increased when it is ex
ecuted in the form of a large figure

t !
1

.

1Flying Three*.
(Fig. 15.)

"Flying Threes" are usually done by 
jumping from the outside to the in
side edge, Instead of making the turn 
on the ice. This, a showy and partic
ularly dashing figure when dpne prop
erly, whether skated singly or in com
bination. 1

iMGOWtecT TUgwX

a
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E Movements for Advanced Skaters.

employed to very great advantage by 
the skater. There Is scarcely any 
movement that cannot, in my opinion, 
be improved upon by the addition of 
"Loops." Starting, for instance, bn 
the right foot forward, outside edge^ 
the skater throws the weight of the 
body well upon the right, skating asrp 
lf to complete a circle, but when a 
semi-circle has been coçapleted the 
balance foot Is raised to a good height, 
gradually lowering it as it is brought 
well forward. This will give the skater 
the necessary impetus to complete 
the movement.

[ell, naturally! Why de

ph, nothing! Only last 
with him, he danced on 
outh Jack o’ Lantern.

t DU. MARGARET GORDON 
- President Toronto Suffrage Association and Vice President Local 

Council of WomenN

The Toronto Suffrage 
» Assptiâtion

Not so very long ago women who 
thought that they should be allowed 
the. franchise, as extended to men, 
were! looked at askance, they were so 
radical. Their friends spoke of them 
in that tone we adopt when reluctant
ly forced to admit that a member of 
too family--is hopelessly Insane, or has 
committed a crime. / ,

However, a few brave women who 
had the courage of their convictions 
and came out boldly and openly for

Q’s and Reverse <Fs.
| (Fig. 16.)
1 These figures are simply combin

ations of thé plain serpentine (mean
ing change of edge and the figure (3). 
The diagrams are sufficient explana
tion, as the movement is in no way 
difficult when a skater is master of 
his edges.

“8.” JÜ; "Rinelets.”
■"Ringlets” differ from “Loot»” - only 

In the shape of the marks left upon the 
Ice: a "Loop” being cycloid, and a 
“Ringlet” being perfectly round.

The Wav to Jump.

woman suffrage to Toronto were met 
with strong opposltlon-and Severe criti
cism. Such, a well-known woman as 
the late Dr, Emily Howe, who did so 
much for the women of' Ontario, was 
obliged to call the first society for 
the study of suffrage—a literary club— 
so great was the feeling against the 
movement.

Tho the women have not as yet 
gained the vote, they have their or
ganization for the advancement 
their ideas, and every year sees them 
growing to strength numerically, and 
in the amount of educational work they 
do. -

People do not view with alarm the 
women who are working for. their en
franchisement—at least to Canada, 
where the militant methods are not 
known—and It’s to be hoped never 
will be.

It is about thirty years ago that the 
first society was started In Toronto, 
and was kept alive by such” indefat
igable workers as Dr. Emily Stowe and
her clever and gifted daughter, Dr. cl_;lgemcnt cf women. The provincial 
Augusta Stowe-Gullen, who for years tog|8]ature will also be approached on 
as president of the Canadian move- the same subject
menti has neither spared time nor rj.jje formation of societies ail over 
money In keeping toe question before the Dominion for the dissemination of 
the public. ' the principles and alms of suffrage, is

About six years ago Mrs. Flora Mac- the desire of the society. T?°,, 
Donald Denison went as a delegate gressive members here, attended toe 
from Canada to the International big suffrage gathering In Philatielpnia 
Suffrage Alliance in Copenhagen, and toe end of- November, and toey report 
came back so full of fire and enthus- a grand time, and are full of admira- : 
lasm for the cause, that she has nevel- tlon for their, sisters across the line. 1 
allowed the interest to flag. It Is due Great enthusiasm wha manifested m; 
in no small measure to her unselfish an the state reports, hut especially in : 
work and monetary assistance that To- the western ones, where the women 
ronto has had toe pleasure of hearing ^ vote. There is not the unwillingness 10

■ do the obvious Yu these states that 
there Is in the conservative east.

The young girls of Toronto 
awake to the fact that they need the 
vote and have formed a society where 
animated discussions are heKbon ques
tions that a decade ago wuld have 
been considered too advanced for the 

Then the teachers in the

J
(Sfl
sTefe « is•4-

> Jumping on skates certainly requires 
much nerve, strength and activity; and 
there are very few, even so-called 

“Rail Fence " good skaters, who have the art of
jumping nicely, clean, neatly, so to 

(Fig. 20.) speak. The majority jump as tho it
Begin by drawing toe right foot-, were their first Attempt, and they 

backward on the outside edge, im- didn't know.-whether they would alight 
mediately changing to the inside edge, on the backs of their heads or where, 
crossing the line by going forward on The cleanest and most perfect jump of 
the inside edge of the left foot, and au is madé while the skater is mov- 
Immedlately changing to the outside in# along at a good speed, and while 
edge of the left. Continually cross .the on the flat of both skates, with feet 

alternately, and drawn close together, the inside of the 
left ankle touching the inside of th^ 
right. In this position he jumps clear 

This movement may also from the ice, and alight® with both
feet precisely in the same position, 
tight together. Another jump Is known 
as the “Spread-eagle Jump. It is ex-

E9Serpentines.
(Fig. 18.)

Whether executed upon one or both 
feet this movement means but a 
change of edge. In the two-foot ser
pentines, whether forward or' back
ward, one foot travels on toe Inside 
edge, whilst t)ie other goes on the 
outside edge, and vice versa. Many 
pretty combinations may be gathered 

p from the “Serpentine Movement," "tis- 
/ 1 lng both feet.

i
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WITHOUT TWO dERTAIN BOOK.5 — THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE) HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 

FROM ONE^OF THESE WtpPKS.’;^^ecute1» while the skater is under 
good headway in the “Spread-eagle" 
movement. He hops clear from the 
ice, making a complete revolution in 
the air, and alights to the same 
“Spread-eagle" position. Other jumps 
may be done by beginning with a long 
outside edge on. sav. the left foot, 
jumping half round, and alighting on 
the outside edge backward of the right 
foot. Another Jump (uncommon) Is as 
follows: Start and get under good
headway on the outside edge of the 
right foot; then jump high in the air. 
making a complete revolution and 
alight on the same edge (outside) of 
the same foot. There are also the “in
side edge Jumps." starting, for in
stance, on toe inside edge of toe left 
foot, jumping to the air. and alighting 
on the inside edge of the right foot 
backwards. Lastly, there. Is the One 
Foot Jump," which is done by Jumping 
from Inside forward to oiitside back
ward, and vice versa.

Rockiho Turns.
Fias. 24 and 24A.

These fascinating “turns,” which are 
now fast becoming so popular, in Can
ada, first originated in England. Many 
ladies, and even children, may be seen 
(apparently) skating them, but It rare
ly happens that the “Rockers" are 
skater perfectly. Tq the spectator they 
appear to skate the turns correctly, 
but when the lines are examined care
fully upon the ice, it is found that the 
changés of edge are there, instead 
of a more and clean change of direc
tion. For example, in executing the 
“Rocker” prbper. the skater starts on 
the right foot forward outside edge, 
and after completing a long stroke 
in this-position (there- being no limit 
to the length of stroke), and after 
competing the stroke, .by a quick turn 
of the whole body, and a very sharp 
twist of the right foot the heel of the 
foot leads, and the skater sails along 

1 on the outside edge backward off in 
a different direction. The curve on the 
ice is now turned to the left, and the 

1 skater therefore travels to the left, m- 
DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT seal o' to the right, as in the for-

who will send medicine to anyone free of charge I ward first stroke. The right was the 
fair-minded afflicted person wants to - direction in which he was traveling 
know is if a certain thing will cure whilst in: the first position, and before 
HIM or HER, and here is an oppor- the cha-ge interrupted This change
gat!on ort^ntï T* time! "Tuning toe° m&el^nt on the 

THESE FEW DAYS may be the ^"changé flni^toe" bac°k“

ward stroke by gliding -round os the 
ouJ side edge backward, but in the di- 
rec ion of the right,

>■ The “Rockers” constitute’ the fol
lowing changes: (1) outside forward to 
outside back;- (2 V outside back to out
side forward: (3) inside forward to in
side back;- (4> inside back to inside 
forward
and incorrect “rocking turns. ’ 
majority c?T beginners, instead of hold
ing the outside edge keenly after com
pleting the turn, wobble over to inside 
edge, and thereby ruin the principle 
of the movement, as shown in the dia
gram of the “incorrect rocker." Every 

should be taken, also, to prevent

lines in the centre 
continually change from outside to in
side edges, with both feet forward and 
■backward.
■be done in a circle by the skater lean
ing slightly backward, as the feet are 
crossed. —

Loops.
(Fig. 19.)

Loops are charming turns when ex
ecuted smoothly and gracefully, and 
when once thoroly learned

m
m may be 1
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t/ Will Stake This Medicine 

Against Your Time
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6
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A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove You Are Curable A gi Pankhurst, andthe magnetic Mrs. 

clever Mrs. Snowden, at crowded meet
ings’ in Massey Haiti Mrs. Denison 
is now president of the Canadian Suf
frage Association, and lias the head
quarters for the society at her home. 
She has contribute# many articles on 
the suffrage question fix well as speak
ing Iji all parts of the .country on the 
subject so dear to her.

The Toronto Suffrage Association is 
about the most Important local -suf
frage organization In the Dominion, 
according to the opinion of one of the 
Dominion officers. It has a flourishing 
membership and capable offlcers. Their 
object Is, as stated 111 the constitu
tion, “to obtàin for .women the mun
icipal and parliamentary franchise on 
the sam«% basi|* as that on which it Is 
now or may be granted to men." They 
work with only this aim to view, it 
matters not whether .Conservative or 
Liberal asks “their petticoat influence”
__it is “Are you in favor of woman
suffrage ?"—If a suffragist you get the 
influence.

t areA few minutes of your time for a few days and I will demonstrate 
to you, without expense to yourself, that J have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from the system and by so doing cures kidney trouble, 
bladder trouble and rheumatism. I don’t ask you to take my word for it, 
but simply want you to let me send you some of this medicine so that 
you can use it personally.

I am trying to convince sufferers from pt 
something far better than the usual run of re 
things, and the only way I can demonstrate 
Pense of compounding the medicine and sending it out free of charges 
This I am glad to do for any sufferer who wilt takq-the time to write 
me. Understand, I will not send you a so-called “sample, proof or test 
treatment,” nor will ’ I send you a package of medicine and say that you 
can use some of it and pay for thé rest, but I Will send you a supply free 
of charge and you will not be asked to pay for this gift nor will you 
be under any obligations, ,v .

T/I . I 
■Éib,

J I

i
/ \\YA

Li A.
m . male mind. -si!0 ».

Inen'ar^^uu’neAtiy Ttudying°suffrageTln 

its relation to the sociological eco
nomic eiuestions of the day. The r. 
S. Association have arranged to have 
the best suffrage papers put on We 
in the public libraries thruout the 
country to this way hoping to reach 
that portion of the public that tip to 
now may not have been Interested.

A great many verj' Interesting book- 
been prepared for distrfbu- 

tlon among those who wish to learn
about the movement. What,

accomplished in countries

l/ese diseases 
eiedles,\treatir 
that fact is to go to the ex

ist I have 
ts and such

80-

\Wm
'V<

%5e
m

<i t
a seen The

if?" i
Mabel : “Have 

Open Door’ yet, dea
Maud: “Yes, dew, the manager 

showed it to me when I went for a 
job."

All I want to know, is that you have a disease for which my medi
cine is intended, as it is not a “cure-all,” and 1 give herewith some of 
the leading symptoms of kidney, b ladder arid rheumatic troubles. If you 
notice One or more of these symptoms you need this rpedicine, and I will 
be glad to send you some of it if you will write me the numbers of the 
symptoms you,have, give your age, and your name and address. My ad - 
tess is yr. T. Frank Lynott, 855 Franklin Building, Toronto, Ont. You 
promise me nothing; you pay me nothing for it. All I ask, so there shall

_____be np mistake, is that you send ns the numbers of your symptoms or
,, . • ' Print# * description In your own words, and that you take the medkstoe accord-

Ito-Unoary» » -Sn tag to the directions I send you. It is my waÿ of getting publicity for
Women. S «V medicine so that it will become widely known.

. nig toy. w Tou will agree xvlten you have used is involved, and I j^illingly give you
<i their systenva *vi H H that it dissolves and drives out uric my time and my medicine. All any

• sseS, arid who Wid poison. It tones the kidneys so,-------------------------------------- —1--------------------------
, life C*8 S*1 they work in harmony with the

v "duties O „hiA)d “ bladder. It strengthens the bladder 
and perfect matin »o that frequent desires to urinate and

XsiH Other urinary disorders are banished.
/al S }t stops rheumatic aches and

oved Salvarsan—Ow m lmmediateij
1 D ' rtti Does Ow % crystals so that back and muscles no 

.ni r Oison. ■■■m .er ache and crooked joints quickly
ith business or Rraighten out. It reconstructs the

v . treatment l|B , °?d aijd nerves so that ; you soon 
iVSeem OI * rtfflDt S healthier and more vigorous,

: nal, direct, BeeP better and eat better and haveV
'f rurine' nerVOtlS*,:<a^BenerKy throughout the day. It does 

1 matt#®1' d*11® ar,d yet contains nothing In-
“* and is absolutely vouched for

according to law. .

4- f lets have

—London Mall-.more
women have
where they have the vote. „

“Canadian Woman and Her Work, Nothina Like It
“Where and How Many Canadian , sj,opman (after very considerable
Interest is ^“Opinions'* of ^Toronto ; trouble to disarranging his window)— 

Clergymen on Woman Suffrage:" , "That’s the necktie you mean, I 
Women who struggled for education th)nk> alr—tj,e bright green and

and other rights to development had ^ ^ Any(h,ng e,ee to.day- „rr

Young Fop—"Oh. I wouldn’t touch

Dr. Margaret Gordon, the energetic 
president of the Toronto Association, 
Is tireless In her endeavors to further 
the cause of woman suffrage. She is 
practical and a worker, and has the 
devoted following of fyer society. As
sociated with her as vice-presidents 

Mrs. C. J. O. Hastings, Mrs. John

.

rights to developm 
much to suffer but the wond 
as women is profiting by their work, 
and those who are today fighting for the horrible thing. Only you say. ‘Any 
women’s political^ ^Te>ed^m„Jt,Z.=it-r,>n^ ‘ article willingly taken from the wln-

_______  dow,’ and that awful necktie' offends
_____ half "of* thé intellectual , my artistic tastes. Good-day."—Pear- 
thkn half of the moral force ; s.n *.

Iare
Bengough and Dr. Isabella Wood. The 
late Mrs. W. Davidson was one of the 
vice-presidents, and a great worker. 
Mrs. Hector Prenter is the clever and 
versatile corresponding secretary, with 
Miss I.lllias Young as recording score- 

Mrs. Mclvor Is treasurer, and a

turning point in your life. ing the ground for future generations.
A great statesman has said that wo

men represent 
and more
of a country and no country can pros
per as it Is possible for it to prosper, I 
if it excludes from the highest form of ; women?" 
service the intellectual and moral force ; “Certainly not: but If women had
of its women.__E. G. votis, then suffragettes would want

them, too."

6pains
It dissolves uric acid All who ‘ are interested enough to 

write me for the free medicine will 
also receive a copy of my large illus
trated giedical book which describes 
these diseases thoroughly. It is the 
largest book of the kind ever written 
for free distribution, and a new edi
tion is Jpst being printed. I will also 
write you a letter ‘ of diagnosis and 
medical advice that should be of great 
help to you; but in order to do this I 
must know that you need my medi
cine. Write me the numbers of the 
symptoms that trouble you, and your 
age, and 1 Will promptly carry out my 
promise. Show an inclination to be 
cured and you will be.

tarv.
most capable one. It is a difficult feat 
to slip past tb s Scotch enthusiast 
without being divorced from your stray 

With such a group of hard-

“Sir, are you opposed to votes for

silver
working conscientious women it is not 
difficult to predict that miyh will be 
accomplished. Thtire is a reading class 
this year with Mrs. Prenter as leader, 
they are studying John Stuart Mills’ 
“Subjection of Women." which is 
commonly called the bible of woman 
suffrage. As in former years letters 
will be sent to all those seeking honors 
at the City Hall, asking them how they 
stand on the question of the enfran-

The d agrams show correct 
The

“When I was shipwrecked in South
Ame. lea, said vB°,^dP^men boy," said Johnnie pensively, as he

sat in the corner doing penance.
"And who wee that?" asked mam-

"I never heard of but one perfectdiseases—-no
4 came across a 

who hid no tongues." .
"Mercy!” cried the fair maiden. 

“How eou’d thev talk?”
“Thev coit-dn’t!’’ snapped the old 

salt. “That’s what made ’em wild!”— 
Answers.

Iationfreb

5 10 a.fn. to 8.30 P*ft 
Postal address» 

lain 9984» h—

k Sufferers from these dreadful and 
gPBngermis diseases can surely afford 
? 8I)end a few iViin a tes a day for a 

■ days to demonstrate to their own
gPtisfactiori
. tolly when

ma.
“Papa—when he was little.” wag 

the answer. And silence reigned for 
the space of five minutes.

care
th3 skate t om e^iddinje. which is a 
fault not uncommon, even among fair
ly good figure experts.if they are curable, espe- 

you consider no expense
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These are the Symptoms
1— Pain la the back. <
2— Too frequent dealre to urinate.
3— Burning or obstruction of ur

ine.
•Pu4n or aoreneas In the bladder. 

K—PrOatatlc trouble.
6— Gas or pain in the stomach.
7— General debility, weakness, dls-

ulneaa.
8— Pain or soreness under right rib.
9— Signing in any part of the

»ody.
10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the

heart.
12— Pain In the kip Joint.
13— Pain In the neck or head.
14— Pain or soreness In the kidneys.
15— Pain' or swelling of the joint*.
16— Puin or mvellfing of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness in nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism.
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tablishment producers of all sorts 
might deal practically directly with 
the public, or with that portion of the 
public which, by becoming' ^share
holders, became also owners of the 
store and employers of those who 
managed It and assisted in It Also 
It was outlined that those not pos
sessed of sufficient capital to become 
actual shareholders, should be Invited 
to become “members" of the Society, 
thus acquiring Identical buying privi
leges with shareholders, but no part In 
the ultimate division of the net prof
its. Without going Into any of these 
details. The Globe now urges a scheme 
on similar basic lines, and shows how 
the cost to the consumer of American 
farm products, selling In Canada last 
year Is made up. The showing Is an 
Interesting little compilation and, al
most at a glance, discloses where the 
profits which the Co-operative system 
eliminates go to under the present 
ridiculously wasteful system. The 
broad figures are:

Producer gets '.
Railways get ..
Fair selling expenses

are ..,,,.... • t, • • • 9.1 p. e.
Waste In selling ............ 12. p„ e.
Middleman’s and retail

ers' profit ...................
• • •

THE WIDOW'S MIGHT. let clothing. It appears, however, that 
mos^ guides are potted before they are 
seeq^the Intrepid "hunter" firing at a 
“mftring bush” on the chance of the 
moveinent being caused by a deer. , In 
these circumstances the only assur
ance of safety for the guides seems 
to He in a full suit of seamless chain 
armor—or blank cartridges.

• • •
The Telegram Is publishing a series 

of quotations from “The News of Long 
Ago." In part one of these moth-eaten 
excerpts reads—“If, in any in
stance, our inadvertence has given pain 
or wounded the feeling* of individuals, 
we beg that It may be imputed to the 
errors of our Judgment, and not of 
our wills. It would not only argue un
paralleled Ingratitude, but phrenzy in 
us to Incur knowingly the censure dr 
displeasure of those whose characters 
wc revere".and from whose bounty we 
derive our subsistence. We cannot 
pretend to be infallible."

• • •
How simply, grandly true that last 

sentence was then—and wherein has 
The Telegram improved 'toward In
fallibility- since. Yet, these days it 
DOBS pretend, not, perhaps, with any 
noticeable success, to that quality. Al
so, It is considerably less Beau-Brum- 
ttielly in Its treatment of» ANYONE 
than aforetime.

BY THE WAY When the merry little widow Is an 
• active Suffragette 

—And—enthusiastic <in the Women’s 
fight— •

She Joins the female clamor 
With her tappy little hammer 

Is she contributing the Merry Wid
ow’s Might?

BY "THE WAIF"

I didn’t read It. but I saw The Tele
gram had r-n article in a recent liane 
with reference to “The Cost of Snow 
Cleaning." It occurred to* me, T re-* 
member, that that must be a very use
less expense. When, as L ergued it, 
snow once gets really dirty. It must 
necessarily be a troublesome, If not 
actually impossible Job, to bring "it 
back to Its pristine Immaculacy, and, 

.even if, after it is cleaned. It should

flection that perhaps Canada is pro
posing to do very much more them 
her share for the Imperial Navy. 
On consideration. Senator Roqhe will 
probably gracefully abandon 
he may have that this point oTt regard 
is arguable, and let the contribution 
stand as a fair and reasonable one. In 
the same way that the other contrib
uting units of the Empire have done. 
The-only way in which to treat and 
.regard the necessity, and equity of 
thé charge Is as a share In the pre
mium, which'it Is wise to keep paid 

be as stainless as when falling, the UP- °n insurance against worse things 
process can hardly be worth the cost which, conceivably, might befall—it it 
invoivei. When, that is t<y say. one were allowed, to lapse, 
eons ders that. In the average, there • • •

vf*fxvmUHé^m0f,n^elr Edward Grev. the British Tor-
Ten •'»n Secretary, has taken the initiative 

ultimate’supply is soUed. to cka' i the 1$ B"bm,t#D* a formal proposition to 
streets * rather than to attempt -,nv the Powers ln regard to the Balkan 
î2nnd vin^ nf the ^nnw U p‘ y troubl«- It Is suggested that some 
laund.ying of the snow. .half-dozen, more or less. Interested

An article on those of Servians na- I êtTv^of 
tional ballads which commemorate the Ut'ea of the actua< combatants— 
gnclent glories of a past empire, -as
serts that these “are of Homeric pro
portions and are sung to the accom
paniment of a guitar with cords of 
horsehair tails.” Probably “horse-tail 
hair” is meant It Is said that in 
Mace dun'a, Sir Charles Elliot heard .a 
schoolboy recite a Bulgarian poem 
which Look an -hour and a quarter to 
deliver. It Is not unlikely that, hav
ing to stand that sort of thing ac
counts, in large degree, tor the na
tional sport of Bulgaria being thecom- 

.- miss on of equally blood - curdling 
atrocities.

• ». * .
Many a great"St Andrew’s night 

have I spent With Scotsmen ln the 
Golden Chersonese. Generally their 
hospitality took the form of a dance, 
and always they spread themselves to 
make it one. of the very best, 
the fun after the 
gone and the 
was ln

Idea

But— 
ladles had 

"second supper" 
progress. The sing

ing of the old Scotch folk songs—good 
singing with choruses sung, as the 
spirit of the chant moved us, either 
with the sparkling eye of national en
thusiasm, the rhythmic yearn-tone of 
the "lament,"'-, the blltheness of 
the love-song. Always, also was there 
the awful dln of the vocal imitation ( ?) 
of the pipes—the very last word ,ln 
cacophony—which follows that Interm
inable ditty “McPhaArson . swore a 
Feud.” But—when the average Scot 
tried to be originally humorous, es
pecially at 3 o’clock on the morning 
following a St. Andrew’s night royally 

Note those last two Items alone— spent, it'was always a very solemn 
over 40 per cent.! Under the Oo- crisis. That' profound Scottish ob- 
operatlve scheme probably IB per.cent, server who asserted, proudly. It is said, 
would cover them and the net result that “the Scot Jokes ■ WT deeflCulty"— 
would be a practical saving of 25 per surely had reason. At the recent ceie- 
cent This saving, mark you, would brâtlons in Ontario there were a few 
be effective on probably the whole, of Instances of this, but, perhaps, the

Winnipeg gathering "won it" In the 
Exchange of telegraphic gratulations 
Winnipeg “wf deeflculty” evolved— 
“Greetings. rMay your held be never 
so heavy as to càpsize the boat." Didn't 
say what boat <)r enter into any ex
planations. Sets you Wondering what 
the Alto rejoicing recipients began to 
tfflnk was wrong with them when] 
they read it. There is something Ma
sonic—-something peculiarly esoteric 

-in. a “Joke” like. that. I believe the! 
quality which Informs this sort of 
humor Is known, among Scots, as 
“pawky.” That sounds a harsh gen
eralization, but there are those who 
will argue that It is not altogether un
deserved.

. 48.1 p. e.

. - 8.8 p. c.

shall' meet ln conférence at Paris. It 
is, I think, Improbable. that any dt the 
possible appointees will raise any 
strenuous objections to the proposed 
gathering place.

LA VILLE LUMIERE.

• • •
NO, SIRREE1

(In the dim and shadowy past it was 
admitted that the Editor 

Was pronj to make mistakes upon
I ' occasion—
Owned up to it himself,-that is, he
. either freely sal4 It,'or

He printed it, without the least 
evasion ;

He apologized beforehand, tor he said 
that? It would shew

.i

* -:s
e

your household-bills—not only on pro- 
Would you wrestle with some subject visions and groceries, but on every- 

which requires working out, thing you need 1n the house except- 
Which is Just a trifle difficult and lng electricity or gas and water. Just 

needs discussion slow. a halt a dozen practical, earnest ro
ot all convenient capitals, there’s not sponsible business men want tp get to- 

the slightest doubt. gether to form a Provisional Board of
"bat Paris is the Ideal spot to do Directors to get things going and a 

I this comme-ll-faut. j very potential saving of one quarter
It would not be easy, even if It i Af „ _ ..... ef yeur annual outlay on the large ma-proved to be. edifying, to follow the ! At your ! Jorlty-practlcally 'every material

train of thought which led Senator ; B t you’re dressed and strolling ' th,ng—°f what you buy to eat and 
•Roche of Halifax to declare with a * m the Bonlev^de' mdte ensv- 8 drinkclothing for men, women, boys 
fervor which bears some little evi- p rnind the Arc de Triomphe and and ®lrl8: fue1’ furrtlture and the wholedenee of being largely theatrical, ln- Pasa yr^eed to v^tch the cTte I ll8t of what you must have-AT
tended to catch the applause of the baris-enees on Their geetgee! ln the > THREE QUARTERS OF THE PRICE 
Nationalist gallery, that in the pro- sore^din^ Ch^Dl tilv^es THEY COST TOV NOW! And likely
posed Naval Contribution he sees Back^thru the Plaide la Concorde enough when tbÇ scheme gets really 
danger to the independence of Can- and then a vlTk brief under way and going strong It will
ada, and that while he would favor. 0h Maxime—where the costumes shew your blIls one-third less than 
and support, a vote of “millions for fTe -TveTt of the g!! they are now. It Is no alarmingly
defence. ' he is altogether “agin" the Q M"etlnoneUtit verre new idea- The lame »cheme 
“payment of a ntckle for tribute.” one Ma,rtlnl or perhaps one p Ut \ erre been work!ng to that economic effect
8S&* rS,.*,."* SMS h-' ,<*»■?• » b.d *
domic man secs it. Canada pro- Place for » well-cooked dejeuner. cenmry’
pokes to provide a reasonable contri
bution for ships of war. primarily to 
be used for her own coast—and gen
eral—defence, and the aforesaid man 
of negligible academic attainments 
will also be satisfied to define "con
tribution” ns meaning that the con
tributor ih one who loins in a tribute 

in this case a wholly voluntary trib
ute, toward a scheme which the con
tributors desire to see carried out—
Jo ntly, To twist the meaning of quite 
clearly understood words, ln an ob
vions endeavor to raise only: obscure 
points of argument, is to Invite con
troversy without either necessity or 
the poss bilitv of profitable result.

:

• »•
At one St. Andrew’s Dance out In the 

Far East, tty; haggis, which had been 
specially Imported from 
sealed tins, evidently partially suc
cumbed to the heat ln the Red 8ea and 
Indian Ocean. When the dish 
served at supper. It was only1, like the E\

Something mysterious about The ”TLsTTn thf’dain^bîS 1 '
Star’s answer to an enquiry last week. after 8Upper when Ï was smokinei \ 
“Ignorant” is told: “There’ is no fee on a d!m TTr^datL came a clam Vfor christening a child. Try coal oil.’’ { m!-!roT!d whlt^aced “Tng artH- 1 
Sounds a little rekerky for a christen- 
ing, doesn't It?

Scotland, . Inhas

ywas
« » •

A chasse cafe, a cigaret, a taxi and a 
lot i

Of Illustrated papers—that’s a very 
small expense,

Then to business for an hour—Oh! 
Parce ls‘ Just the spot 

For the deliberative duties of a high- 
toned Conference.

• t •
In this column last Sunday, also, 

in the same place In the Issue of the 
Sunday previous, there were some 
tentative suggestions made in advo
cacy of the formation of a big Co
operative Society, with a big central 
general distributing stole in Toronto. 

Also, In this case. It Induces the' re-* The Idea was that thru this latter es-

V SE, lery Officer. He said, “WAIF, old chap,
I let’s go and have a drink." I got up to 
j Join him, and suddenly he whispered, 

There was a story In the papers last j tensely. “Do you know if there Is any 
week of a New York hotel waiter, one 1 ANTIDOTE to haggis in the bar?” It 
Duncan, who only received 81 a day ! was much Lagavulin that cured him.He" 
wages, but whose tips had allowed hljn ' was—even as I—a very benighted Sas- 
to accumulate an estate which. It is ! senach. 
said, amounted to 811,ono, including a | 
four-storv house on East Seventy : After many guidey-have been “mis- 
Thlrd street.” Probably the house was ' taken for deer," artel shot, a suggestion 
handed to him unobtrusively a» a tip I is put forward that, ln future, they, 
at one of these freak feeds. and the hunters, should all wear ecar-

♦ » «
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The "unparalleled in phrensy and in
gratitude."

But the Editor in these days is Just 
out in search 6t dough,

And that with no conciliating plati
tude.

To criticise the paper—and It nev^ 
adumbrated

. A claim to any great “Infallibility* 
Times are altered and The Telegrr 

Is quite a different sheet— . j 
Does it care the tiniest continent

In Earlier times the policy, as simply I Any other person thinks or says—#T' 
frankly stated, I curb its self-conceit:—

Was to give subscribers every fitcili- It DOES NOT—my gentle reader—It 
DOES NOT.ty,

MADE IN CANADA

An Elegant 
Gift-

A Welcome 
Gift-

A Practical 
Gift, a

l

KODAK
Kodaking puts the witching art of 
photography within reach of every
one. Loading, unloading, develop
ing and printing, all by daylight, 
and — simplicity itself. Anyone 
can Kodak. No trouble to, learn, no 
bother—no limit to results.

Send for a copy qf the Kodak catalogue and 
select your gift at home. Your dealer will 
gladly explain everything about operation.

A, CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD.
! \ OFFICE AND FACTORIES,

582-592 King St, W., TORONTO, CAN.
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The Old And1Thb : Anructive And Useful Design for NeedleworRers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To
Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which b Unreliable At Best.fr
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V4, o X l OzXOur Embroidery Design X0 mWaist Collar shadow stitch.
Use a color of pretty shade of 
pink for the large flower. Shad
ow embroidery is done on the 
under side of the goods and the 
shadow of the color Jtnts the 
flower on the right side. The 
Stitch is the cat, or cross-stitch 
from side to . side. This 
produces the tiny row of very 
small stitches on the right‘side, 
a pretty beaded outline around 
the design. Having the floral 
section of pale ■ pink, press the * 
goods to make It quite smooth 
again : then work the Dowers 
at the centre with a mixture of 
pale yellow or green and white. 
Work the leaves In the outline 
stitch using leaf-green silk or 
mercerized floss for the purpose. 
Embroider the buttonhole edge 
in leaf green.

L
How to Transfer0

\

CV
To transfer: Put a cake eg

soap ln a pint of hot water, 
stir vigorously and remove the 
soap. Saturate the design with 
the mixture, then remove the 
excess moisture. Place the fab
ric to which the design is to be 
transferred on a hard, flat sur
face and lfty the design face 
down on the material. Cover 
with a dry sheet of thick paper 
abd with the bowl of a table
spoon rub hard till the design 
Is transferred, being careful to 
rub from rather than towards 
you. Do not wet the material 
ot rub th«T face of the design 
With damp fingers. To remoVe 
the design after the article ie 
completed wash in warm Water 
with soap. .... -.........
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) Is SHipwrecKed !

Cannibal Island* and Hasten to *l>e Rescue.
Help! Uncle

The Katzenjammers Hear He Is on a

$

' 1 '
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LET 60 OF THAT TARROtTS 
/YOU LITTLE WALRUSES, C 
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oh: dear-i
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SEEN THATJI 
DOC1

HES A PRETTY
doc* •.

TA-TAlr HE IS THAT 
COME FIDO 

THE AUTO
inhere

WHY - WHATS 
THE TROUBLE 
WITH PAPA‘S 
little. MAN°

. NO-I’M'WAITING * 
FOR MY AUTO •
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1 HOME •’

ARE VOU OUT - 
: FOR A STROLL?
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MR JONE'b
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BE CAREFUL 
DEAR - DONT,
DO anxthinc

RASH :
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I OO love Y -

THE LITTLE 
OARLINC IS 
NEARLY SICK 
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MRS. MARTIN W. LITTLETON, WHO IS ASKING 
TO BUY MONTICELLO, THE HOME 

; JEFFERSON.
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EDITH ST. CLAIR, MUSICAL COMEDY ACTRESS, WHO WON 
$25,000 AGAINST KLAW & ERLANGER,HER SUIT FOR .

FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT.PHOTOGRAPHED ON HERMME SARAH BERNHARDT, THE FAMOUS FRENCH ACTRESS.MME. bAK^"R^LIN THE UNITED STATES. SHE IS SIXTY-NINE YEARS OLD NOW.
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val uable china and pictures. Among those in th® PIct“*;®a*I?t iïme *C*aV ley" Mr Sydney Fellowes, A.d!c. ; Mr. furze, Miss Jean Alexander, Mr.Miss Maud Bog Mr.JMr.lg. cio,.,. Mr ttfrU, F.omlo,. Mr. Brues, K.„-Beautiful ballroom of Mrs. E. F. B Johnston’s residence, St. George street, showing some of her 
Hagarty, Miss Phyllis Hellmu th, Mr. Pelham Clinton, Miss Florence Kerr, Miss Jean George Mr. Melville Aubrev Bun owes
Harold Scandrett, Miss Edith Kay. Mr. Bowerbank, Mr. John Garrow, Mr Harry Grubbe, Mr. Errol Ainoldi, Mi. Aubiey Bunowes 
wright Miss Eileen Robertson, Mr. Delamere Magee, Miss Phyllis Kmgsmill, Mr. J. W. Mackenzie. .ij
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INFANT CHILD OF DR. AND MRS. KING SMITH
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DALPHNE AND JEFFREY âoONE, 170 CRESCENT ROAD MRS. WILSON’S THREE BABIES, 76 CASTLE FRANK. v
BABY BRITTON OSLER, 80 

CRESCENT ROAD.
BABY O’MÀRA, 115 CASTLE 

FRANK.
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MISS' STEPHANIE WALD1H. 
DALE AND MACKENZIE 
AVENUES.

MRS JOHN CROFT'S BABY 
LAMPORT AYE

LITTLE JAMES WALTON, 10 
SOUTH DRIVE.

GUY FREDERICK LU.TTRELL, 
18 PARK ROAD, CITY. ! MASTER REGINALD DALE, 

9 MACKENZIE AVE.
MRS. WILSON’S BABY, 49 CLUNY AVE.
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ELYtlEîlForMef
BITH V

RITA JOLIVET AS MARSDtA H IN “KISMET,” THE GREAT ORIENTAL SPECTACLE AT THE

PRINCESS THIS WEEK.THE HANDSOME NEW RESI DENCE OF MR. H. W. TISDALL, THE POPULAR YONGE STREET 
JEWELLER, RECENTLY ERECTED AT THE CORNER OF RUSSELL HILL ROAD AND 
LONSDALE ROAD THE WORLD HOPES THAT MR. AND MRS. TISDALL AND FAMILY 
WILL HAVE MANY YEA RS TO ENJOY THEIR BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME. VIlÆj

i

. .V* Wk, ,

1 ( We are now showing our Christ
mas selection in this celebrated rpake 
of Ties. It is larger and more beau
tiful than ever before. These Ties 
have attained a national reputation 
for quality and design, and forth 
the ideal Christmas’ gift for in en. 
Prices $1.00, $1.50,. and $2.00 each. 
Suitably boxed for presentation.

;
L § -SmX*. ^nr i X • ;#

W ":s.§ -
JX.

'W i£SI» ' w- -, %rtf— •# 15 ' kr*;-*ÿ n
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A. MEN’S FURNISHER, 
KING EDWARD HOTEL, 

TORONTO.
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72 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
FIRST- CLASS PRINTING’ 1■

-, /

#
-■

A SENSIBLE^MAS PRESENT

Price $4*50
and $5.50

This is the only 
DUSTLESS I 

ASH SIFTER
on the Market

, /
uttle and Double Rims will 

nof * Dentil* dust to esrape.

Étasy to wor’k-f-rocks like a cradle.
Large space for ashes- to £prea<L A 
finer screen below the coarse one saves 
all good fuel. If your dealer does not.- 
keep this sifter, send' or write for clr-** 
eular, prices, etc. THE BURROWE8 
MFC». CO.. «11 King Street West, To
ronto. Phone Adelaide 1039.

mm:q^i

&§H,;
NEW ’ FACTORY, JUST COMPLETED BY THE CANADA FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED, AT ROYCE 

AND. LANSDOWNE AYES:, FOR THE ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE AND IRON WORKS.
si

■Jh,

Sr"<
i OUSTfUELu

1
f •
/

fisp- Attached

N
J-

■xEST BLOOR.
KEW BEÂCH A. A., INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONS, SECTION B, CITY RUGBY LEAGUE. 1912.f

\
W

t Bearer, felt and 
Vrelour Hats

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled to 
Latest Styles.

NEW -YORK HAT WORKS 
106 Yonge St- Phone North 5108

LADIESW&ÿp»*' ■

i Battle Creek Electric Light Bath
- \ >

; In- every way su- .
À '.A>4 1 ’ | i .

perior to the 
|Turkish Bath—the i 
[radiant energy of 

■ Electric Light
Tones the Entire System

HARRY R. RANKSw*' 1
I Id Funeral Director and Embelmer 

Private Ajnbulanoe Service 
466-57 Queen 8t. Weet 

•Phene Adelaide 2024.

f-:
1
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GRAY HAIR broad?aanycinoool of
4 WZ ;

(W^ NEW !1 Edison
Shipped

QUEÈN AND SPADINA 
High-class academy for Ball Room, 

Stage, or fancy dancing. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. A. T. Smith, Principal. 
Open day and evening. Phone, Adel.

Dr. Tr.rn.in’. Natural Hair Restorative will 
positively restore eray hair to natural color and 
5tip It so. IT 6 NOT A DYE and will not 
Injure the scalp. Satisfaction guaranteed jot 
money refunded. Price one dollar. On sale at 
Bond Brine.’ Drug Store, 453 Yonge Street, lo» 
sent postpaid. Address Treeaain Supply Ce. 
Dept, w , Toronto. Ont.

M
>.
6

1

f 7tf10.1.
Write today for our New Edison 
Catalog that tells you all about the

S*""'"
■- f

%
V1 V. GRAND INVENTION!wonderful new mwli l Edison with Mr. Edison’s 

new’ model R Reproducer and the new’ parlor 
grand equipment. With this catalog we also 
send full explanation of our free shipment offe-

<■

Mr. Edison Says-vi

■ pkoMfrifh !■ W E like to call your attention 
to the Blackstone Vacuum 
Massage Machine. This is 

the most perfect and cheapest mas
sage invention éver made. Oper
ated simply thru running water. 
Wanted by every man, woman and 
family. Endorsed by doctors and 
masseurs, 
pimples and wrinkles and brings 
back nature’s beauty. Also many 
times a permanent cure for rheu
matism and headache. Send your 
name for, free information.

“I wut tl>
Kvery Home.” ;

/r .-

A
We will send
you the new model 

Mr Edison^ Edison Phonograph aud your choice of 
Pet and Hobby over a thousand records on an absolutely
He realizes t lie wonderful value 
of his | lionoirraph ;is ;i’remonter of 
P0,lle tivsvimd as a maker vf happy 
Domes. And for this reason ho worked 
toryearsstrivinii to produce the most 
Perfect phonograph. At lust he has 
Produced this m w modi L and his 
Triends have indja .<11 mil to take the 
Drst vacation hv lias had in over a
jnarterof a
It; over twenty-five years of 
Blitting work on many new inven
tions— tlo n his pi t hobby perfected 

•■"“then a vacation.

. The Offer Rectd ^his remarkable
___ i______  free shipment offer
on the first lot of the new style 
Edison Phonographs — these new 
Phonographs to be shipped free on 
this special offer now.

You* can’t be healthy unless you Business men, busy worsen, don’t get 
sweat. Sweating is the appointed busi- en0ugh sunlight an^ exercise to cause
ness of the skin pores—to throw off ., „ , c, . ,___ Athe constantly accumulating body poi- thorough sweating. Science has proved 
sons. Exercise and Sunlight stimulate that the very best substitute Is the 
tha pores to do this necessary work. Electric Light Bath now established in 
Lack .of exercise and sunlight means 0failure to sweat £nd that means a body Sanitariums and Hospitals the World 
clogged w^ith poison?. Sooner or later over, used by the Royal families of 
this clogging brings debility * and Europe, and recommended by leading 
disease. physicians everywhere.

To introduce this Modern Rejuvenator in Toronto a complimentary 

for trial bath will be given, for the balance of the year, to every adult present

ing calling card at v •

I
*$

%*■Removes blackheads,free loan. We want you to have all the waltzes, 
two steps,,vaudeville, minstrels, grand operas, 
also the sacred music, etc., etc., by the world’s

Entertain your family .and your friends. Give plays and

/ sA ;
:

greatest artists.
concerts right in your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets, and quar
tettes, the pealing organ, the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, the "choirs 
of Europe’s greatest cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all 

to hear free as reproduced on the new Edison. Then, 
mav send it back to us.

\

ticket15 CASTLE m

EUREKA IMPORTING Co. m
I

mSwk
Himy. Just think of

these wC want you 
when you are through with the outfit you

t 139 Front Street West, Toronto.
HIGH PARK SANITARIUM TREATMENT PARLORS1 The Reason Why should we make such an ultra-liberal offer? Why

should we go to all this expense and trouble just so you can haVe all of 
, these free concerts? Well, we’ll tell you. We are tremendous y proud of this mag

nificent new instrument. When you get it in your town we know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been heard 
“’So wonderful, so grand, so beautiful,-such a icing of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some one, if not you, 
then somebody else, u ill want to buy one of these new style Rdisons (especially as they are being offered now at the most 
nstour.ding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as $2.00 a month.) But even if nobody buys there is no obligation 
and we’ll be jn-t as glad anyway that we sent you the New Edison on our free loan; for that is our way of advertising 
quickly every a here -the wonderful superiority of fhe New Edison. But don’t delay sending the coupon today.

SUITE NO. 308, LUMSDEN BLDG. 

Men, 3 p.m. to 9 p.m., Dally.

W. J. McCORMICK, M.D., Director.

Phone Main 3943

Honrs;—Women, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

i -

jM I
SAMUELS’ DUSTLESS ASH.SIFTERm is a saving in time, trouble and fuel. It soon 

pays for itself. No more need to carry ashes 
to the back yard or lane, standing in cold and 
dampness, getting your hose and throat filled 
with dust and your clothes ruined as with the 
old style sifter. The new sifter is absolutely 
dustles
the dust cannot leave the barrel, or if kept 
outside will not rust, as it is made of very 
best galvanized iron.

Sold at One Price
For Sale by All Leading Hardware Dealer». 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SAVES WORK 

SAVES)COAL 

Patented Jan., 1912FREE Our New Edison Catalog I -
i ■ FREE CouponWrite today for our New Edison 

catalog and learn all about the won- I 
dcrful New Edison. , Learn how

housands , f people arc entertaining their friends by giving Edi- | Edison Phonograph Distributer
!i. 11 learn how the boys and girl, are kept at hontjs and ■ DEPT. 7749.. 355 PORTAGE AV E WINNIPEG MAN
*11 the.family made happy by the wonderful Edison. No obliga- | MV WINNIPEG. MAN.
fions whatsoever in asking for this MAGNIFICENTLY ILLUS- ■ Dear Sir: Please send me your New Edison Catalog and 

RATED catalog, so send the free coupon now—today. » full particulars of your free loan offer on the first lot of the
| new model Edison Phonographs.

BABSON BROS. it may be kept inside the house as

f
o- $6.00 r

Babson Bros. mrhono“r""h Di,t' |
Portage Aveaac, WlBilpef» Man*

C.S. Of*

1
J. SAMUELS, 279 QUEEN ST. WEST| Name =>*

TEdi.ua Block. Uktcaso. A PHONE ADEL. 1330. TORONTO, ONT.
à LD DALE, 
E AVE

Address
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SEND NO MONEY 1 !WORK THIS PUZZLE !

MON If / $50
W^NN^^jpBijg

ALSO A PRIZE QF_$10 torNEATESTSOLUTION ^.bod, 
abw^wo KÆ££°*CmT*CO GOLDBWATCH '^.th*

$50 IN GOLD MONEY!
In e letter er postcard, giving your Name and Add rose plainly.

DOMINION WATCH C0„ Montreal, CanadaDEPT. 3
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SUFFRAGETTES ARRIVING IN LONDON, AFTER THEIR WALK FROM EDINBURGH Z,"
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__ .‘ ! V -rsaym LAUNCH OF A LINER-CRUISER. THE LAUNCH TOOK PLACE AT THE FAIRFIELD SHIP
BUILDING YARD, GLASG OW, OF THE QUADRUPLE SCREW STEAMER, EMPRESS OF ASIA, 
FOR THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY. MRS. G. M. BOSWORTH, WHO RE
LEASED THE VESSEL IS SEEN SPEAKING TO MR GRACIE, CHAIRMAN OF THE COM

PANY.
-

THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD ARE IN THELAYING CORNER STONE OF NORTH TORONTO HIGH SCHOOL ON SATURDAY. DEC. 7
FOREGROUND.
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WIDOW OF LATE PRESIDENT CLEVELAND AND PROF. THOMAS PRESTON OF PRINCETON,
WHOM SHE WILL WED SHORTLY.

I
LEFT TO RIGHT:

H. H. BALL, TREASURER STEVENSON, F. HOWE, D D. REID.
R. BAKER, W. J. LAWRENCE, A. J. BROWN (MAYOR), W. MUSTON,PASSING OF NORTH TORONTO COUNCI

À
,_x. JM.. -WF" T.

* -A-4rp_X.
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'DOWN EAST” PRESENTED AT NEWMARKET RECENTLY 

WITH GREAT SUCCESS BY CHRISTIAN CHURCH DRA 

MATIC CLUB OF THAT TOWN

r
DOROTHIA GRACE STAN

LEY, 140 BARTON AVE.
IRENE DELORY. TALENTED 

YOUNG SOPRANO
>

►
~

PAI

x

W

v ?
HIGH SCHOOL BOARD OF NORTH TORONTO, WHICH CEASED T O EXIST WITH COMING INTO EFFECT OF ANNEXATION TODAY.

ROWNLOW (CHAIRMAN), T. W. BANTON, GEORGE KEITH, MURIEL MILLER, 90 SUMACH 
STREET

LEFT TO RIGHT:
R. FERGUSON, H. COOPER (SECRETARY-TREASURER.)

F. W. ARNOLD, J. E. CHALKLEY, J W. B ARRALPH SINCLAIR, 571 ST 
CLARENS AVE.

tv
DOROTHY DE WOLFE.
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LADIES’ HANDBAGS
Half a hundred designs In Lea mere 
and Pluahfes—Newest Movefiles— 
............................ ....................... 7t>« tv
Exquisite new imported novelties, 
in evil plueh bags, S2UW lu S16..KI

X

— ■
MILITARY BRUSHES
In leather cases—no. 
lar Christmas gifts 
Ebony and Parisian Ivory ....

«3.00 to «10.00

more pspu- 
made—Real:

V

\

LADIES’ DRESSING 
BAGS

i
! COLLAR BAGS
Ladies’ Dressing Bags, In fine Black 
English Morocco—silk-linedt—fitted

Parisian Ivory fit- Beaver
^ft’ed Club Bags V. ’M/tVK, linlngS

s..[i Leather Collar Bags In Kid. 
duede, Morocco, Seal Grain and 

Calf, with and without
75c to «5.00

with Ebony or

1

}

A
f

JEWEL CASES
Jewel Cases and Stick Pin Cases 
arb amongst the most popular 
lines as Christmas gifts—the 
Julian Sale line affords a wide 
choice . >i.......... ... 50c to «7.50

BILLFOLDS
Special mention for fine 
pigskin goods—make most 
able gifts for gentlemen

«1.50 to «2.2»

PHOTO FRAMESTOBACCO POUCHES
Many people give “snap shot 
photos as, gifts—nice to put 
them In a pretty leather frame.

........................................ 25c >to *100

Rubber lined Tobacco Pouches, In 
Antelope, Reindeer, Buckskin, Bea
ver Calf, Deer Skin, Pig Skin and 
Velvet Calf .......... 75c to «2.50

1

» 1 i

“JULIAN SALE”
F NE LEA1 HER GOODS

\ v

SENSIBLE GIFTS
1

For Ladies And Gentlemen

Nothing could be more useful or sensible or any 

collection more desirable to choose from than 

the "Julian Sale" stocks of fine leather goods, 

especially made and chosen for our high class 

holiday trade.

I
' i

r

j

I

?
MUSIC HOLDERS

signs .... of th«, de"
X

I

I

:
i:

I

:

THE JULIAN SALE 
LEATHER GOODS CO.

, LIMITED
■ \ M

105 King Street West, Toronto

-> .4

;

: JUDGE ROBERT W. ARCHI
BALD, WHOSE IMPEACH
MENT IS BEING CONSIDER
ED BY THE UNITED 
STATES SENATE.

mi'WS !: i

agil pnp
-

TEN MILLION OYSTER SHELLS.I
Oystey shells have of late become 

quite valuable. It has been discovered 
that they are excellent to build roads 
with; they are also used for fertilizers 
and- the manufacture of buttons. 
Nowadays the oysterman saves his 
shells and sells them at a profit. The 
biggest pile of shells In the world is 
situated at Hampton. Va., on Chesa
peake bay, the greatest of oyster wat
ers. This miniature mountain is the 
product of one season’s catch of one 
man, Frank Darling, the millionaire 
“King of the Ovstermen." The pile is ~~ 
60 feet high and 150 feet long, and 
contains about 200.000 bushels of 
shells, which yielded about 6,000,000 
oysters. These shells will sell for 
$10,000, and before the next season 
the pile will have disappeared, to make * 
room for another as large. There are 
many oyster-shell hillocks In the 
Chesapeake bay region, tho none quite 
so large as this.—Wide Worl Maga
zine.
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[ELD SHIP- 
S OF ASIA, 
. WHO RB- 
THE COM-

I.

im
■
- •- •E.slE :V

MRS WILLIAM K. VANDERBILT, SR.. OF NEW YORK, WHO 
11 IS HE HURT ED HAS PROMISED TO GIVE TO THE BIG 
SISTERS, A GIFT OF $600,000, TO PUT THE ORGANIZA
TION, WHICH IS A HOME FOR GIRLS, ON A PERMAN
ENT BASIS.
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£ i•f absolute purity are aow betag 

at price» that uieaa 
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UARUaRET FLAVIN, WITH MINER’S AMERICANS. AT T1IE 
STAR THIS WEEK. -m
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M Carat.'.-v-v-'T* Steel Blue. 

Perfect Oattlag.
■

t- We allow 
you fell price 

all dla- 
ids bought

I
. MUSTON, r ,

L
here inM mfee

■M Wm klarger-
in

-m «7s.ee
% Curat. 

Pure White. 
- Pire,

-• SM*
,■ 1 Wemm. exacttiae

weight, celer,
pimm->■-*522

duality, 
give a writ
ten guarantee
with each 

to he

mm■ !
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* Carat.m MRS GROVER CLEVELAND AND HER LITTLE SON.

KNEW HIS WEAKNESS. “Yes?” said the future sister-in-law, 
inquiringly.

Maudle was evidently feeling em- “What,” went on the blushing 
barrassed about something, and she Maudie, “would you advise me to get?” 
blushed prettily as she told the sister “Oh, I don’t know,” replied the othfer 
of her fiance that she would like to girl, carelessly. “I could only advise 
buy a birthday present for him. you in general terms. From what 1

"You know him better than I do,” know of him, I should say he would 
she said, “so I name to ask your ad- appreciate something that he could 
vice.” pawn easily.”—Tit-Bits.
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Absolutely Perf'ii 
Superb Cutting

)\

Ontario Diamond Co.
95 A Y«*e SI Opea tnsbqi ■ s

*

I APART OF THE GERMAN EMPEROR’S PRESENT TO NORWAY. 
THE LEGS OF THE FRÏTHJOF STATUE. i„

r V^1
«r , • . • iX- ' .-,• - 

'W ' ■iÜRGH-
• A*- J

- 1
I ;

r Dollars worth 
of usefulnem 

and comfort hel fLfi 

will appreciate.
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED 

FOR ONE YEAR

-

M'
%

- :

Es ** , s; me colorédw Christmas givingbox

lÆ z ■ EZEi

✓

z
;v I _____ X. (pronounced easy)'

I ►
‘ “ m ü A

b0£)PEMDER5>m r‘. ■ x;

* ÇR- at your Dealers .
or sent postpaid 

^S anywhere for 50c.
WT THE KING SUSPENDER C0.y .
TlM TORONTO, CAN. All

M rè /

90 SUMACH ART TREASURES IN THE N 'TIONAL GALLERY OF SCOTLAND—“INVERLOCHY CASTLE,”
BY HORATIO McCULLOCH. R.S.A. y

T. *
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SUNDAY MORNING THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

Conforms to tfie 
fiigft standard of 
Gt//eft's goods.
Usmfu/ for
five hundred purposes.
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Give Your Family Fi

1
i

1 mf
J f ii w1 (SH >

8
Sc

ji Zf» : so
IirVictor VictrolaH ti•’ '3 

i . : d1 l

Û:
" '

Mg
14k

r1 THIS CHRISTMAS" Tw
1 Th

Ft: !
j Fixf YOU CAN SEARCH THE WHOLE WjORLD OVER 

AND N<j>T FIND ANOTHER GIFT THAT WILL 

BRING SO MUCH PLEASURE TO EVERY MEM- 
BER OF THE FAMILY.

Â- ■
S» rm

I
A Th

KZ:f1 tx

4I Î Th
i :

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE 
CO., LIMITED ■ 

........." MONTRE AL=

i E pm*
;

Sold on easy payment» (as low as 
$1.00 per week) if desired.

Th!!\
SI f=

. Tii
Double sided records are 90 cents for 

the two selections.
j

t
W:

MOORE AND SMITH, WITH THE MERRY WHIRL. AT THE 
OAYETY THIS WEEK.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in 
Canada will gladly play any 

Music you wish to hear.

ft La
i

I«

t
WÈk^Inexpensive Diamond

Rings
1 14»

il Ask for free copy of our 300 page 
Musical Encyclopedia listing 

over 5000 records.
141

II 14V
li

i S i§§»* Pe;I rJ «4IT often happens that the luxury of a diamond ring seems in
excusable except at Christmas. For those who want to re
alize the utmost in appearance and actual value for a small 

sum we have secured a large number, of the finest quality 
diamonds in small sizes. These are high-grade stones, beauti
fully set. They are extremely attractive at our -prices. No 
such values are to be found except at Ellis Brothers. Here is a 
lj^t of 24 rings, all under $30 each.
60 Single Diamond .
61 Twin Diamond .
61 Single Diamond .
61 Single Diamond .
64 Five Whole Pearls ......... 30.00
66 Twin Diamonds and Pearl 10.00
66 Two Diamonds and Pearl.. 26.00
67 Three Whole Pearls ...... 19.00
68 Two Diamonds and Three 

Sapphires
69 6 Pearls,
60 Single Diamond Platinum

Go■

1 \5 C
n5

Go
a

Ge
W*.

left
j w»■ La,

T
be$14.60 64 1 Rubles, 1 Diamonds .... 16.00

28.00 66 3 Diamonds ......... ............... 39 00
20.00 66 Single Diamond, Tooth
10.00 !

I
*euiThe Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 

R. S Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 143 Ydnge St 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St, New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Co, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
Mason à Rlsch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street

I____________________ a______________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________

j 33.00Mounting
67 3 Square 

Penrls ...
68 3 Whole

monds ...

DealersSapphires, * 
Pearls, 2 Dla-

Square Sapphires and
Pearl ........................... ......................

70 Single Diamond, Man’s 
ring

71 Fan 
mon

11.00
I T18.00

' V-, :69 2 10.00 Rdsl................................. 22-00
4 Diamonds .... 30.00 36.00 ' mmTourmaline, 2 Dla-

72 Twin- Whole ‘ Pearl ‘ Ring.. 18.60
73 Single Diamond, Man’s ring Î9JH)

Everything you could expect a jewelry house to carry for Christmas 
you will find at Ellis Bros.

OPEN EVENINGS.

27.00
26.00Set % 30.0061 6 Diamonds

62 3 Sapphires, 2 Diamonds .. 18.00
63 3 Sapphires, 2 Diamonds .. 16.00I j

Imh i
i

ii1!
mELLIS BROTHERSi

vV. SNAPSHOTTED IN ROSEÇALE.

I
Diamond Importers,

108 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

•CHRISTMAS 
c. ft, GIFTS

ifChristmas Photographs
h

Still taking orders for Xmas and guarantee to 
finish them or refund money. Our folder 
photographs are better than ever and at prices 
within reach of every purse.

Warning—We employ no agents.
Phone Main 5034 for appointment.

t■

. -3 t

Have a splendid assortment of useful and 
practical gifts from which to make your 
s ol ci o n
Set of Pearl Handled Dessert Knives and 
Porks in case. From $9.50 to 920.00.
Sets of Carvers, imported direct from Shef
field, In cases. From 93.00 to 915.00. 
Manicure Sets, with ebony or ivoried han
dles, in case. From 91*50 to 95.00.
Sets of high-grade Scissors, three sizes. In 

cases. From $2.00 to

f
:

WALT. DICKSON Photographer

H

-J™

A V

238 QUEEN ST. EAST Near Sherboume 1 -1 t •sDIVISION AUDITORS’ OFFIC E VERSUS TORONTO OFFICE OF THE BELL TELEPHONE COM
PANY OF CANADA, PLAYED AT WILLOWVALE PARK.I) leather or leatherette

All the best aruf most^rldely known makes 
of Safety Razors. Fro-tn 91.00 to 97.50. 
Cabinets of high-grade Tools for your me
chanical friend. From 910.00 to 922.50.

We have many other suggestion» to offer. 
Store open Saturday afternoons till 5 

o’clock, other days bill 6.
I

:W. -
!WHY NOT BUY

*
i

tS :: .

OPERA GLASSES 
FOR CHRISTMAS ?

'Jl8 10I ’A1KENHEAD 
•, HARDWARE 
<4 LIMITED,S Temperance St.

J. Ï ^ imWe have a specially fine assort- 
ment of PEARL in the various 
shades and the usual BLACK. 
LEATHER.

Lemaires are the most pojpular 
makers. PRICES FROM $3.00 to 
$25.00. GLAD TO SHOW YOU 
THEM

*

M,-I
(Wholesale and Retail. ^18

ISE •Jiu j;|ill OPTICIAN 
Phone M. 5031 

93 1-2 YONGE STREET
E. A. LEWIS 1.

!

11 ;'V

h L___ ‘
f, THEPictures taken with■ ■ MAUD BEATRICE ADAMS, 263 

AUGUSTA AVE.THINGS WE WILL NEVER SEE. !18if
\

f.Prophet without long hatr.

Hard butter In $3 boarding house. 
Park loafer who doesn’t know all, 

about politics.
Cigar store telephone that is not

busy.

if CHRISTMAS KODAKSSmall man who doesn’t believe he Is 
a second Napoleon.

A man who doesn’t think he can run 
a newspaper.

Artist who doesn't 
flowing tie.

If! >
I LINE-UP OF APPELBY SCHO OL RUGBY TEAM, OAKVILLE, AFTER DEFEATING OAKVILLE

HIGH SCHOOL 16 TO 7.Ill11h 11

give pleasure the whole year round.a blackwear*

I i

i ■ :
JB fmm A $50 GOLD WATCH

■can you work this puzzle?
FREE

4

Make Somebody Happy 
with a Kodak

■ :i

:

C IWlOlIIÂ
s

I
We have them at $5 
others up to $6 5

V
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-
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1# Will be given according to oondltions ol Contest to somebody 
"* who succeeds in arranging the letters of the above three 

lines so that they will spell
THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES

ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION
TRY IT AT ONCE.

Write the names ol the States on a postcard or a letter, 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

IMPERIAL WATCH CO., Pri« Dept [ 2 ], Montbeal, Canada

: Î

AMSEY’SRI E i
1

N fork°daks; IT MAY BE YOU. a

. i \ 6

66 King Street West Toronto
OR $50 IN GOLDil a

«I î Miss d
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1—823.00 ’ 52—620.0050—814.50 ’

m
* 57—819.056—826.0054—830.00

1 55—$10.00

61—826.0059—830.00 60—827,0068—822.00
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' 67—$11.00
66—833.00
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73-829.00 .
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FOLLOW THE CROWD TO TISDALL’S
j

:,a
4»
» .

;

• !r : ■’'■y
*

THESE NECKLETS ABE ALL HEAVY SOLID 11K GOLD, SET WITH 
FINE GEjroilJE PEARLS. \ONESTLY, did you ever see such a stream of people as are coming ! 

to our store, early and late, to secure t ieir Xmas jewellery? They are |t 

coming from all quarters and packing our store almost continuously*

There is a reason for this—Factory-to-Pocket—just one profit 
between maker and wearer—that's the answer.

This season’s holiday trade is exceeding all our expectations but owing 
to our immense reserve, our stock is still complete and we are ready to deliver 
to you an enormous variety of the finest jewellery for Xmas gifts at prices 
that will enable you to make your holiday-money do double service.

Come and see our immense variety of popular priced rings. A ring is t 
a most acceptable gift as it is the acknowledged gift of love and is the most | 
cherished ornament of men and women, boys and girls.

You will give more joy this year than ever if you make every one of ’ 
your gifts a piece of Tisdall jewellery. It will convey the greatest affection gf 
and giye life long pleasure.

The accompanying list will give an idea of the thousands of bàrgains that 
we offer, which are made possible by our short-cut method of selling direct from 
maker to wearer. ^ / WËÊÊXSÊ

V ' I - N - '
Shop early in the week and early in the day, or in the evenings, thus 

avoiding the immense crowds that pack our store afternoons.
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Send for catalogue. Mail orders promptly filled. xy--, -
v 6221—LINK CHAIN* «15.00.Dealers HOPE, 118.00.

TISDALL’S FACTORY-TO-POCKET JEWELLERY STORE
X

■V150 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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THE! CELEBRATED “RUNWAY” USED IN “THE PASSING SHOW OF 1912,” WHICH THE NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN COMPANY 
. ' 1 '* WILL PRESENT AT THE ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.
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:« GENERAL BADEN POWELL' S VISIT TO NOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND, WHERE HE OPENED THE 
NEW HEADQUARTERS OF THE NOTTINGHAM SCOUTS. THE SCOUTS CHEERING SIR 

ROBERT BADEN POWELL.

THE CHINESE INHABITANTS OF CHANGCHUN, CELEBRATING THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY

OF THEIR REPUBLIC.iMISS E. MAY, 46 AF.TON AVE * |i
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Christmas Offerings
gelid 10k Gold Cuff Links .......... $2.75

Solid 10k Gold Signet Tie Pins'.... 1.50 

Immense Assortment Gold1-filled
Lliks ...............................

10k bold Signet Rings 

14k Gold Rings set with real.whole 
Pearls

Twin Pearl Rings
t

Three Stone Pearl Rings 

Five Stone Pearl Rings.

50c Pr.

$2 00 Up

$1.509
3.00

4.00

5.00
?Fancy Stone and Diamond Rings 

in great variety at factory prices.
This season’s bracelets surpass all 

former years in beauty, and 
pr ces are marvellously cheap.

Thin Model Gunmetal Chatelaine
.. 2.25watch

Thin model Gunmetal Watch, 
gents' ....................................... ............... - 1.75

Gents’Tisdall Non-magnetlc
Watches, best In the world for 
the money 5.00 Up

2.50 UpWristlet Watches 

Ladles’ or Gents’ Handsome Gold- 
tilled 'Watches, guaranteed 
movements ............................1........... 6.75

1.5014k Pearl Set Scarf Pins

.. 1.7514k Pearl Set Crescents

14k Large Heavy Pearl Set Sun
bursts .....................

Pearl Set Necklets

10.75

7.25

Gold-filled Locket and Chain Spe-
1.00cial

1.00Gold-filled Rope Chain .

Gents’ Gold-filled Chains 

Ladies’ Long Guards, gold-flyed.. 2.00 

Ladles’ and Gents’ Fobs ................. 1.00
BefSfe making your Xmas purchases 

be sure and visit our store, we will 
surely save you money.

■. 2.00
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UNCHANGEDAS PRESENTED 300 TIMES AT 

THE PRINCESS THEATRE, CHICAGO
ORIGINAL AND ONLY 
COMPANY PRESENTINGMORT H. SINGER’S

THE DAINTY AND TALENTED 

LITTLE PRIMA DONNA

AND AN ALL-STAR CAST WITH 
THE BIG ORIGINAL PRODUCTION

OLIVE VAILCHICAGO’! QIIATKST 
AND HOST FAHtUS

FIRST TIME IN TORONTO AND 
FIRST tlME AT LESS THAN $1.50

MUSICAL REVUEi

il

-

TINKLINGI Tf|»v n I o
EVERY MINUTE THERE 18 A 

LAUGH OR A WHISTLE

AN ACTUAL DRESS 
REHEARSAL SCENE

WHERE THE AUDIENCE GETS A 
PEEP BEHIND THE SCENES

f
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SATAN SANDERSONXMAS WEEK-NORMAN HACKETT IN TNI BOOK PLAY 4 4 
THAT It POPULAR

it

MISS NOBODY FROM 8TARLAND. musical comedies that please, that he
has none of the virtues of economy. 
This is an obvions fact in his lavish 
production of “Miss Nobody From 
Starland," ' in which Olive Vail and a 
splendid cast of principals and chorus 
will be seen for the first time in this 
city at the Grand Opera House, for one 
week beginning Monday night Sceni- 
cally, the production is massive and 
complex enough to warrant the asser
tion that the mechanical crew, con
sisting of carpenters, propertymen, 
electricians, flyman, et al, surely earn 
their money when “Miss Nobody From 
Starland” comes to town. The largest 
coterie of pretty girls who figure in a 
dozen or more musical numbers, be
sides lnnumberable novelty dances, ap
pear in different costumes with each 
appearance. Some of these costumes 
are European importations, chiefly de
signed by Baruch and Company of 
Berlin, and others are from prominent 
New York and Chicago costumers. 
During the past, summer Olive Vail, 
the clever prima donna, visited Paris 
and Berlin, and there secured not only 
exclusive costumes for her own. use 
in the title role, but secured costumes 
designed for some of the new numbers 
as well. Miss Vail will be supported 
by a well-known cast of principals, in
cluding Jessie Baker, Joseph Ntemeyer, 
Lawrence Comer, Otto Corner, Lillian 
Cohan, and a host of pretty girls, and 
a feature male chorus. Among the 

'numbers to be heard this season are 
"Hello! Little Sweetheart” “That 
Dainty DevTlsh Rhapsody,” “My Pret
ty Moon," “I Gave My Heart for a 
Rose,” “It's Great to be a General, But 
I'd Rather Lead a Band," “PU Be Your 
Honey When It’s Moonlight," and “I’d 
Rather Love What I Cannot Have, 
Than Have What I Cannot Love."

It has been said of Mort H. Singer, 
the eminently successful producer of

THEr bi-
aristocrat
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS■II /.
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i, * THAT ARE■mm !

Sure to PleaseI

______
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, ■Bid your older relatives or friends, I» a 
pair of spectacles or eye-glasses prop
erly fitted by a skillful eye-sight spe
cialist as we have. Eye-glass chains, j 
lorgnettes, or any other article in Op
tical goods,are always useful présenta 

y°u think the suggestion if » 
good one, come to see us. It will cost, 
you nothing to get information In re
gard to it.

'GENERAL BADEN POWELL AND LADY BADEN POWELL.Ë mmL>*l■ 5:! It

||1
1

i m m J

1

! 1
Optical Department of 

H. W. TISDALL’S FACT0RY-T0- \ 
POCKET JEWELRY STORE.

_______ 150 Yonge St., Toronto.
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-new he-U destroyer is about to be j 
If*ec* out on a large scale in Franca 
Phe system has been tried out by the ï 
french Government in several place* 4 
on a smaller scale.

., ^fof. W. H. Perkin has announced 
that chemists who for a long time have 
been working or. the problem have dM- j 
covered a process for making synthetic i 
rubber for commercial purposes. The* j 
chemists worked under the direction »
E. H. Strange, of the firm of Strange* 
Graham, London, Eng. It is thong* 
that synthetic rubber can ' be ** 
much cheaper than para rubber " 
chemists making the discovery 
Prof Perkins, son of Sir Willis****; , 
ins, founder of the» coal tar dy* •** I 
dustry; Sir William Ramsay, I
Ferhack and Dp. F. S. Mathews.■3
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REID’S REAL BENGALENE
RICH IN COLOR 

(QUALITY and STYLE

Slips easily in fold qpllaTs 
Can be had in any^gfiade. 

At all the best shops for Men

!■ wil ■
&- 11il.

ml rS
I X ; 1-TC-/;%/
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ÉN®*“
i? 4mm

*m\ L '
Look for 

Our Trade Mark 
on each Cravat

___________
THE FAMOUS DRESS REHE ARSAL SCENE IN “MISS NOBODY FROM STARLAND,” THE BIG 

MUSICAL REVUEf AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK.

___■% - ssr1 _____ __ _____
! K

miss McCarthy. 46 walmbr road, takingIi RIDING les-1.
: SONS FROM RIDING MASTER ENGLISH.! ; f Ü : I , i Un ■* 4*
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DIAMONDS, 
PEARL GOODS 
and NOVELTIES

-

If you want the best qualities 
in Diamonds and Pearls, and 
the closest prices, you will 
nowhere get such remarkable 
values as here. We are also 
showing many exclusive nov
elties In jewelry suitable for 
Xmas Gifts, in such lines as— 

Watches 
Bracelets 
Wrist Watches 
Ebony Goods 

. Brooches ’
Sterling Silver Mesh Baas. 

YOUR INSPECTION COR
DIALLY INVITED.

Cuff Links 
Stick Pine 
Rings 
Chains 
Cut Glass

. 7

.-

I ft

R. A. GledhfflHimm Z\ Yonge St. Arcade
Marriage Licensee Issued, «j 

OPEN EVENINGS.

I !
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MATINEES
WED^SAT
B.LST SLATS

25150c
OPERA
PRICESNEVER CHANCE

HOUSE

MATINEES
WED&SAT
BEST 5EATS

25150c
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